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5000 IN TRIBUTE
TOSEA FIGHTERS
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REVISION OF DIRECT PRIMARY
SYSTEM DESIRE OF CHAIRMEN
OF ST.4TE PARTY ORGANIZATIONS
By W. E. MULLINS
The direct primary law goes on trial
this year in Massachusetts before the
leaders of both the Democratic and Republican primaries. Neither side is entirely satisfied with the present system.
If the September primary fails to produce tickets with which the slate-makers of both groups are in accord. it is
almost certain that the system will undergo some radical revision in the next
Legislature. Some minor changes are
practically certain.
In public addresses the popular primary will be defended as the voice of
the people and as such to be protected
from tampering by the politicians. The
Members of the next Legislature, however, will be two years removed from
another election and their votes in the
deliberative sessions are not always
governed by the wishes of their con-

Donahue is willing to accept the Tay- tins year. Donahue is sincere in the
lor proposal because he sees in it preser- isonviction that the party can win the
vation of the principle of the direct
candidates.
primary while at the same time giving election with the proper
the parties the opportunity of offering Looking at the perplexing problem at
united support to the candidates whose this time there seems to be no solution.
chances for victory and whose qualities
candidates have been
are impressed on those who should know Already too many
conditions best. The provision made for set in motion to be withdrawn without
independent candidates preserves the leaving bitterness.
Writ of the direct primary.
Take the cases, for example, of MarFormer Gov. Fuller, living up to his
A. Coolidge and Joseph F. O'Connell
cus
ago
to
re6-sisicris of secse months
ihsin in the background nutil his own who are seeking the nomination for the
desires dictate a different course of ac- Senate. Coolidge has been campaigning
tion, has not been available for com- ifor a year while O'Connell already has
ment on Taylor's proposal. A product of
the direct primary, he invariably has 'qualified for his place on the primary
been opposed to disturbing it, but the ballot. How is it possible to get either
•eservations contained in the proposal of them out of the contest at this time?
nay possibly have his approval.
out-and-out contest be',Taylor regards his proposed sys- If it were an
em as a distinct improvement. Dana- tween the two, the situation would be
ale, while recognizing it as of some altered, but there also are Thomas C.
.enefit. also would accept it as a corn- O'Brien and Representative Roland D.
romise lest Democratic opposition
rouse the Republicans to go the full Sawyer lurking in the background.
It is expected that Sawyer eventu:stance and use their legislative
stituents.
rength to wipe out the primary al- ally will withdraw because he frankly
that.
thousands
do
*ether. They could
It is likewise a fact that
!Admits that he lacks the financial re'The soundness of the direct primary
of voters have begun to lose confidence as challenged by Gov. William Tudor sources at present to make the statein the primary system because it ad- 'ardiner of Maine at the recent con- wide campaign needed to produce sucmittedly has failed repeatedly to register lance of Governors at Salt Lake City. cess. If O'Connell and O'Brien remain
the majority sentiment of a party in e characterized it as splendid in j in the contest it ought to be a set-up
uten-v. Placing, as it does, direct re- I
instances where a multiplicity of caniponsibility on the shoulders of all the for Coolidge.
ballot.
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the
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The publication of Senator Walsh's
seople, but actualry inefficient in pracFor once the chairmen of the two
real sentiment on the futility of trying
tice.
Amos
to repeal either the 18th amendment
dominant parties—the Republican
"The percentage of voters who turn or the Volstead act bears out the
L. Taylor and the Democratic Frank
smallmuch
"is
generally
thought that Coolidge must have disout," he said,
J. Donahue—ate in agreement in the
cussed the issue with him early in the
You
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winter while he was preparing to write
even
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Undergo some minor revision.
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theory.
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'Coolidge visited Walsh in Washingtno
cently outlined the improvement he has
takes time for a citizen .to on his return from an extended winter
it
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'holiday in Florida while the Walsh letapproval of Donahue. They can muster follow politics.
ter on prohibition, read last week at
have
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our
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their
Worcester by former Senator Butler,
the voting strength to translate
the direct primary law may well give was dated March 4.
views into statute in the Legislature.
sarnest consideration to the question ASKED LIBERAL CONSTRUCTION
Taylor openly advocated at GloucesIt will be recalled that Coolidge did
as
to whether it contributes to the efreswith
convention
ter a pre-primary
not openly advocate repeal of the
repand
a
of
democratic
conduct
dificient
the
ervations which would preserve
amendment. He asked for a more libresentative form of government."
eral interpretation of the law by the
rect primary from destruction. He would
,
supreme court. Did he and Walsh agree
HAS TWICE BENEFITED
grant each party the right to nominate
making a fight for repeal would
And Gardiner, in spite of his senti- that
a ticket and have its selected nominees
be a futile gesture? Possibly Marcus is
of
ticket
ment, twice has been a beneficiary
the shrewdest candidate in the Demoso designated on the ballot. That
will profit from
would be the organization's strongest the system which ,he condemns. It is cratic fold. He surelyWalsh's
intimate
the publication of
combination, in the opinion of the lead- conviction that it opertaes successfully thoughts on the futility of fighting tot
not
and
would
itself
of
spite
in
on occasion
ers, but each member of the slate
repeal.
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The Democrats provided the mo.
be exposed to opposition in the popular because of itself.
It is just exactly the Taylor plan spectacular news of the week with th,
primary.
chairman
Shouse.
Jouett
to
that the Democratic party is anxious reception
PROVISION FOR INDIVIDUALS
of the national executive committee, unto try out at present. The purpose of der the direction of the Jefferson Soparty's
the
having
to
addition
In
the proposed harmony conference is to Mety. That party did the Democrats no
ticket designated on the primary balselect the seven strongest candidates ;ood because it resulted in widenin7
lot, Taylor would make provision for inthe breach between tlie b1wo
for the state ticket, give them the sup- ', `e
as representedyMayor CurAl
iividual members of the party to run
the
port of the organization and let
eyand former Mayor Peters .The latagainst the selected nominees as candidissatisfied candidates run independ- er still aspires to be Governor.
sates independent of tne organization
Shouse'a indictment of President
ently at the tender mercy of the votBy this system the members of each
ers.
party would know accurately which
Lack of authority prevents the real
candidates the organization believe form
leaders of the Democratic party from
the strongest combination, with comforward with the Taylor proposal
plete provision being made at the same going
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ambitious.
on:ice-seeke
those
for
time
who disagree with their organization's
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DOWNTOWN AREA CONTROLLED BY AUTOMATIC SIGNALS
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Beginning at 10:30 this morning, all vehicular and pedestrian traffic within
section shown on map, with Tremont,
Washineton and Boylston streets as the key points, will be controlled by a new
synchronized Automatic signal system,
known as unit I. Central control is located in the sub-basement of the City
Hall annex.
right of way in these streets and pedes- of vehicular traffic. Boylston will have
trians must keep on the sidewalks.
one period and each side of Arlington
Pedestrians will be permitted to cross a separate period because of the heavy!
the
with
intersections
street
the
at
left turn from Arlington fhto Boylston
flashing of red and amber. Attempts street, eastbound.
of jay walkers to run the traffic lanes
With the inauguration of the system
will be met with sharp remonstrance traffic officers will be required to insure
stawill
be
who
from traffic officers
the co-ordination of the light regulationed at the strategic corners and tion at certain crossings such as Washwhere traffic is ordinarily heavy.
ington, Stuart and Kneeland streets,
The new system is designated unit 1, Suminer and Winter, Franklin and
arteries—Tremont,
with three main
Bromfield, Hamner and Friend and
Washington and Boylston—and 41 in- several other inierseetions
Compared to the old
tersections.
The left turn from Stuart street into
method of directing cars by man-power, Washington street will run with the
of
the movement of the dense lanes
Washington street traffic. The officer at
traffic, which pour daily from all parts this intersection must be on the alert
of metropolitan and elsewhere through to see that this left turn does not run
these streets, will be speeded up from when Kneeland street and Stuart
street
10 to 15 minutes under the red and traffic is running straight. Similar congreen flashes. Traffic experts expect ciitions will prevail at other intersecslight delays the first days until motor- tions which will require the watchfulists and pedestrians become accustomed ness of officers.
to the system.
•
CONRY EXPLAINS
Beginning at 10:30 o'clock this mornFLEXIBLE SYSTEM
Concerning the new system, Traffic
ing all vehicular and pedestrian traffic
The signal lights will be operated on Commissioner Corny said that It is not
on Boylston. Tremont and Washington
Washington street, from Broadway to the purpose of the automatic traffic
signals in a concentrated downtown
streets and adjacent streets in the
Haymarket square; Cambridge street area of a metrOpolLs to
substitute themdowntown area will be placed under
Tremont street, from. Staniford selves for the activities of police officers.
control of red, green and amber auto- and
-The primary purpose of an InterBroadway; Boylston street,
street
to
matic signal lights.
connected
street to Arlington street co-ordinatesystem of signal lights, is to
the flow of vehicular traffic.
Through these arteries for the first from Tremont
Washington
to
street
from
Theoretically, such
several days at least, the speed of motor and Summer
system will keep:
street.
all
Arch
miles
an
traffic
to
17
moving at all times., This}
vehicles will be regulated
Just how the lights operate may be would be the practical result
hour and before the week is over it is
accomexpected that Traffic Commissioner explained by what is called a flexible plished, if all parking were to be eliJoseph A. Conry, who will throw the progressive system. The lights do not minated in the signalized area; if all
switch operating the new system at tne turn on all green or all red at one operators were to drive perfectly; if
all vehicles were so perfect in
central control in City Hall annex thLs time.
construcmorning, will order the speed increased
The time is arranged so that a tion that there would be no mechanical
to 20 miles an hour.
vehicle proceeding on Tremont or failures; if all traffic signals would
Washington or Boylston street will operate without need for repairs and so
.
/PEDESTRIANS WARNED
meet a green light at each intersection forth.
.
hencethat
Traffic officials emphasize
"These are some of the many
when moving at a certain speed, Th.
factors
t hat require the services of
gton,
Washin
Boylston. rate of speed will be 17 miles an hole
forth Tremont,
police
ficers
to make the signals effective. offir:•
It
Summer and Winter. Beacon and School but. various tests will be made the
can be readily seen and
determine the most effi
that
streets must be regarded as through few weeks to
he sisceessful operationunderstood
of any traffic
dent speed. It may eventually be nt : ,
streets in order to effect the highest higher or even lower, though many -lgnar system in ft congested area demethod of control of traffic movement motorists are inclined to favor a higher pends largely on the co-operation of the
police department."
In the downtown district.
' mileage.
Once the green colors flash from
The intersection of Arlington and ,
automatic signals at the various inter- Boylston targets will have three periods,
4istkqus, motorists will have the (ilea,'

TRAFFIC LIGHTS
FLASH TODAY

Boylston -Tremont - Washington Area Goes Under
Automatic Control

PEDESTRIANS MUST
OBSERVE SIGNALS

il
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LEGION HOOK UP
FOR 50,000,00(
Program for Sept. 18 t(
Interest Nation in
Convention
PRESIDENT HEADS
LIST OF SPEAKERS

I holograph shows buildings under construction to be used by woritintm breaking
ground for the Boylston street tunnel extension. Work will begin tomorrow.

$3,000,000 Boylston Street Subway
Extension Work Begins Tomorrow
Construction of the 'Boylston street
subway extension hiyond Governer
square will be started at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.
The breaking of
ground for • the job which will cost 83,000,000, provide employment for 500
men, and will cover over a period of
three years, will be the •official duty of
Mayor.Curley.
City &trials, representatives of the
Boston Elevated, and prominent men
who have been advocating the subway
extension for veers In .order to relieve

traffic delays at Governor square will
watch the mayor break ground.
Whether he will use a shovel of a
pneumatic drill has not been announced, but Col. Thomas F. Sullivan,
Chairman of the transit commission,
which will build the subway, favors a
drill. The transit commission has organized the nucleus of a permanent force
which will be periodically enlarged as
the work progresses. Preference has and
will be given to men on the civil service
lists who have served in the military
forces of the country.
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RADIO APPEAL

vorimq.

Plan Epoch-MaKing
Broadcast for Convention,;`,:,

•
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1;overnor Alfred 1.i. Sit.ith nf New York,
;overnor
Nip.viic Curley and the
io Vernon-Fe of :I 1111111ber of other Stales,
as well AS high nffiiat of the Legion,
most
hrnad,
will he he;‘,
tAr.
nf which VH..
1,
1r,
It la
Rroadca•
•
„

Iii,
Plans for an epoch-making
broadcast to send to the whole nat.— '1
an appeal to come to Boston for ft.American Legion National Convention 1
were rintionrosed last night by conven- 1
tion officials.
It will be staged on the evening c‘ 11.1 .
Thursday, Sept. It, will he heard hv
5o,non,00n people, will originate In 12
points located in nine States from th.
Atlantic to the Paelne, tid will he Pea (oral Ity spec...hos of o ourober of dignitaries In...tinting l'reanicni hoover.

t110,11,1

1

,t

tp. 6:Ltd
tindlartItkilin In
"tome will otiglnatc
••...i.i Han. hut who,
nut be hroadcast from o'hr
Roston. including ibs
. 1.1 North church,
ka,
• • illid Dorchester Heights.

A radio audience of 50.000,000 persons will listen to a program broadcast
from 12 widely separated cities, including Boston, in nine different states, on
the night of Sept. 18 to interest the
country in the American Legion convention which will be held in this city
Oct. 6 to 9.
This announcement, made last night
by Col. Carroll J. Swan. president of
the 1930 National Convention Corporation, reveals the plans of an epochmaking broadcast which will necessitate the most intricate timing and
radio engineering. The program will
be put on the air through the co-operation of the Viotor division of the
R. C. A. Victor Company and the National Broadcasting Company..
Faneull hall, in this city, will be the
principal broadcasting studio for the
occasion. Cut-ins will be made from
other places of historical interest in
Boston, including Bunker Hill monument, Dorchester Heights and the
tower of the Old North Church.
OTHER CITIES TO BE CUT IN
Other cities which will be cut in on
the ptogram will include Washington,
New York, Chicago. Portland, Me.;
Portland, Or ; San Francisco, Austin,
Tex., and Tallahassee, Fla.
The speakers are expected to include
President Hoover. former President Coolidge, Gov, Allen. Mayor Curley, National Commander 0. L. Bodenhamer.
former Gov. Al Smith of New York and
officials of other cities and states.
Tentatively the plans call for broadcasts at specially timed Interval; as
follows:
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CITY GETS GIFT OF
KEARSARGE VETS

WORK FOR 500
MEN ON BIG JOB
$3,100,000 Subway Extension Starts Tomorrow
^

irk for MO e..,en (Wring I he next
three years will be prOvideii hy the construction of the 0,100.000 ex t ension of
will
he RnYlston at rest subway which
Is started tomorrow morning at 9
over
o'clock when Ala3or Curley turns
the'first shovelful of earth at t lovernor
square.
Unable to obtain the consent of the
Stale Clvii Service Commission to hire
unemployed fathers of families with
live or more dependents, the Boston
Transit Commission, of xi 11101 colonel
Thomas P. Sullivan is chairman, will
eterans of the
Liive preference to
, world xi ar whn saw ser, ire in the
army. no.- and marine corps, many of
whom are now obliged to accept soldier s' relief fri-tm the city treasury.
The 14;it fob will he carried out ntl
the ,-ionti,rt labor plan similar to that
used di.iring the last Curley
ion when hundreds of vet crafts, back
front the %% sr to find their old jobs
gone, Ii•ere given employment Minding
the Eitel Boston tunnel extension
Nt a
snita re•

EMORIAL
RGE
1
VEILING OF E
''tahles at exercises yesterday at City Point, South Boston. Left to right.
of
illiam P. Long, park commissioner; John Lynch, Jr., vice-commander
the Kcarsarge Veterans; Mrs. Ethel Brown, president Tent, 36, Daughten
of Veterans, and Mayor Curley.
— +
Accepting the memorial
A colorful throng, in which bath- ! In his addresspaid tribute to the men
Mavnr Curley
with
strikingly
contrasted
suits
ing
of the old U. S. S. Kie.trsarge, which,
formal street attire and military uni- during the Civil war, defeated and sank
off the coast of France the "Alabama."
forms, heard glowing tribute paid to which had interfered with the shipping
America's navy yesterday at the of the Union States during the Civil
war. He also paid a fine compliment to
dedication of the Kcarsarge memo- the late George W. Bosley, national
rial to naval veterans of all wars. (thief of staff of G. A. R. and for many

PRESENTED TO CITY

, years commodore of the Kearsarge Assoclation, who spent most of his last
days supervising the completion of this

The•montiment, located on the Strand- monument.
regret today," he
way at South Boston, was formally pre- "r have a poignant
the absence of one of the most
Bellied to the eity yesterday afternoon said, "at
Americans
devoted
and
loyal
with exercises in which Mayor Curley, patriotic,
ever my privilege to know. I
Lieutenant - Governor Youngman and it was
when we came here last
,Congressman John W.'McCormack, with rememher
look over the site where this
veterans of America's outstanding wars, October to
was to stand, he was carried
described the heroism and valor of memorial
semi-conscious and died a few
America's navy men from the days of ' away
hours later."
the Revolution,
The gift of the Kearsarge Association
Navy Represented
of Naval Veterans, the memorial conThe navy was represented by Captain
slats of a huge anchor and chain
mounted upon a concrete base. As- Thome% L..Johnsoti, U. S. N.. representnavy
elating In the ceremonies were detach- ing Admiral L. M. Nulton of the
ments of U. S. sailors and marines from yard. Captain Johnston appealed for a
tho Charlestown navy yard, and dele- bigger merchant marine, to aid Amerigations from the American Legion, Vet- can business in time of peace and to
erans of Foreign Wars, United Spanish supply men and officers In time of
.
emergency.
'War Veterans and the G. A. R.
went
Alvin C. Howes, commander of the
A crowd of several hundred that
ex- State Department of G. A. la., Emery
in the Strandway especially for the
errises was swelled by hundreds of C. Griswold, senior vice-commander of
most
of the Spanish War Veterans, City Coun.
bathers, who remained through
cillor clement A. Norton, representing
the speaking programme.
tile American Legion. and William H.
Unveils
Barry's Descendant
Carey, representing Veterans of Foreign
were others who spoke briefly.
The monument te,,,,,i tin i oil''ii by Miss Wars,
Of presentation was made
speech
The
of
the
Rearmenther
a
E.
TIarry,
fletirs
King of the ReaAtarge Assoserge Naval N'eterans' Association aux- : by Davidwhile Fldward A. 1). iver, corn: nation,
.
glary, and a direct. deacendant of cornpresided at
one of America's ; mander of the association,

odor& Jack Harry,

erelses.

THANKS FROM
BLACK WATCH
Commander Sends Note
to Mayor Curley
^

Bark

home

In

Montreal

follow*"

their participation in the Tereentenars
parade here last week, the famous
Black Watch Regiment of Royal Rio.
landers sent their thanks to Mayor Cut%
Icy and the people of Boston in a mea•
toige received yesterday at City Hall
As commanding officer of the detach.
rnent which paraded here. Lieutenant.
Colonel Hugh 'M. Wallis wrote tht
Mayor: "The hospitality of the Boo.
tonlans is well known, hut that ae.
mrded myself and my detachment ex.
ceeded anything that we imagined pose
Bible.

"The officers, non-commissioned officers and men will always have pleasant memories of your charming city,
and I ant sure that our visit will help
to cement the cordial relations that
already existed between your peopla
and,ours," he wrote to the Mayor.
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Laconia's Arrival
Marked by Celebration
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mcnooi st. The cancer at this interwhen Summer it is running.
section should see that the left turn
WASHINGTON, FRANKLIN AND from Tremont at into Scnool it does
BROMFIELD STS—The right turn
e with the Tremont-at
from Washington at into Franklin at not interfertraffic. There should be
northbound
runs when Franklin at is running.
to run this left turn
ADAMS SQ—Washington at north- sufficient timeTremont-et northbound
bound, Cornhill and Dock sq run to- before the
starts.
gether. Washington it southbound and traffic
SCOLLAY SQ AT PEMBERTON SQ
the right turn from Dock sq Into
Scollay—Tremont-at northbound and Court at
Washington it run together.
together.
WASHINGTON, HANOVER AND sq southbound run Court at to Scollay
FRIEND STS—Friend at traffic moves , to Pemberton sq and
facing
sq run together. The signal
with Washington it.
traffic has a left
HAYMARKET SQ—Washington it. Scollay-sq southbound
Scollay sq
northbound, Union it and Sudbury at arrow. The left turn fromheavy. Trerun together. Blackstone, Cross and into Cornhill is unusually should move
Canal at rub together. In the first mont-at northbound traffic green light
perfod vehicles moving from Sudbury immediately when the
Scollay
at Into Union st and Blackstone it shows and the left turn from
so far
into Cornoill should move traffic
proses the Washington-at northbound
-st
Tremont
s possible after The
'traffic.
as passed.
TREMONT ST AND BROADWAY—
AND
There is a special signal for the street
SCOLLAY SQ AT FIANOVER
cars leaving the subway. These street SUDBURY STS—Scollay Sq northcare'move with the Tremont-st traffic.
and the left turn from CamWARRENTON bound
AND
TREMONT
into Sudbury st runs during
it
!bridge
wmut
STS AND SHA.WMUT AV—Sha
Sudbury it, Scollay Sq
av and 'Tremont it southbound run to- one period. and Hanover at run during
und
gether. Warrenton and Tremont at southbo
controllone period. There is no signal
northbound run together.
traffic. The signal in
at
Howard
ing
T
STS—
AND
STUAR
NT
TREMO
Sudbury st facing CamDuring certain periods, especially dur- the island at
for left turn traffic
ing theatre hours, the left turns at this bridge it is only
at.
from Cambridge at into Sudbury
Intersection become unusually heavy.
not control traffic
does
signal
This
STS—
NGE
LAGRA
TREMONT AND
Cambridge at into Scollay
Tremont-st southbound traffic moves moving from
at this intersection
continuously except during the pedee. Sq. The officer the left turn from
titan period. Lagrange-st traffic runs should see that
does not inHanover it into Scollay Sqfrnrn
with Tremont-st southbound traffic.
left tiirTs
the
with
terfere
STS—
TON
AND
NT
BOYLS
TREMO
is expected that
There is a right arrow in the signal Sq into Hanover st it st into Scollay
facing Tremont-et southbound traffic. the traffic from Sudbury
the traffic
Sq will not interfere with into CamThe right turn from Tremont at into
moving from Hanover et
Boylston westbound is kept moving at
tion
intersec
bridge at but will clear the
ell times except during the pedestrian
before
of Sudbury at and Cambridge itreaches
period. This right turn lane must be
the traffic from Hanover it
kept open at all times.
this point.
TREMONT AND AVERY lati—
BOWDOIN SQ—Cambridge at northTremont-st souttmound tramc MUVob
Green at
continuously except during the pedes- bound to Cambridge it, to
one
t-'111 period. Avery-st traffic runs and to Chardon it runs during turn
left
period. Chardon it and a
th Tremont-st southbound.
and
at
Green
einto
STS—Tr
from Cambridge at
TREMONT AND WEST
mont-st southbound traffic moves con• into Chardon st run during the other
an
pedestri
the
during
except
y
period. The signal in the island is only
tInuousl
period. The left turn from West at for the left turn and does not control
into Tremont moves with the Tremont
the Cambridge st southbound tra"ic
st southbound traffic.
moving straight on Cambridge at.
ARLINGT N
TREMONT ST AND TEMPLE PL—
AND
BOYLSTON
Tremont-st southbound runs continuos- STS—The signal facing Boylston st
ly except during the pedestrian period. wostbound traffic has a right art- v.
to
Tremont-st northbound traffic runs The right turn from Boylston at
only part of the time. There is a Arlington it northbound is kept tr
heavy left turn from Tremont at into ing at all times except during he
Temple pl which should run when Trepedestrian period. During the mort.ing
mont-st northbound is not running.
rueh period it is absolutely necessary
srs-R
WINTE
TREMONT AND
three lines of traffic move soo
Tremont-st southbound traffic runs that
hound on Arlington at. No cars al
continuously except during the pedesbe parked in the west side of Arling
trian period. Winter at runs while
and the moving vehicles shall •
at
runis
traffic
Tremont-st southbound
•tho three lines.
ning.
SUM' ER AND HAWLEY 87
TREMONT AND PARK ST—The
Summer at eastbound traffic runs c
signal facing Tremont at, southbound
tinuoosly except during the pedestr a
traffic has an arrow to keep the right
period.
at.
Park
turn moving into
SHAMMY!' AV AND BROADV.A
TREMONT AND BROMFIELD STS
—The street cars leaving the subway
—Tremont at southbound traffic keeps
at this intersection move with Broadmoving at all times except during the ',..,, .
4••RI".
.
pedestrian period. Bromfield it runs
while Tremont-st southbound is running.
TREMONT, SCHOOL AND BEACON
ST-8—Tremont at northbound/and Tremont at southbound run during one
period and Beacon at runs during the
other period. There is a heavy left
turn from Tremont it southbound into

HEALTH AUTHORITY
CALLS ON MAYOR

Mayor Curley was N,i0ted yesterday by Prof. .7. G. Sireswyjk, head
of the public health department in
the Teehnical University at Delft.
Holland.
The professor Is in America on a
four month study of health service in the principal American and
Canadian cities. .

WILL OPEN GOVERNOR
SQ WORK TOMORRIM
Extension of Boylston-St
Subway to Employ 500
Preference for Veterans—Job Will
Require Two and a-Half Years
The work of building the new extension to the Boylston-st Subway in
Commonwealth av and Beacon it, at
Governor sq, will be started Monday
morning, when Mayor Curley, wielding a nickel-plated shovel, will turn
the first sod. It is expected that the
work will provide some relief for the
unemployment situation in this city.
! The subway work will represent an
outlay of s-ome za,000,000 and, aciording to Mayor Curley, more than 500
men will be employed on the job,
which it is anticipated will require
21/, years for completion.
The Mayor was unable to induce the
Civil Service Commission to waive
regulations so that men with large
families who are on the State list may
be employed. Preference, however,
will be given to men who served in the
Army, Navy and Marine Corps during
the war.
At the formal start the Mayor will
speak briefly concerning the work,
first authorized by the Legislature in
1905 and again in the last evasion, by
which the tunnel will be extended out
'Commonwealth av and Beacon at to
.
relieve congestion at the Four Corners

Ni MUNICIPAL BAND WILL
PLAY ON COMMON TUESDA1
The newly organized Boston Mu
nicipal Band will make its first publl.
appearance next Tuesday afternoot
in a concert at the Parkman band
stand on Boston Common from 12 t!
2 o'clock. It is a 60-piece band an:
Ii under the direction of Waite
Smith, who is director of the Aleppt
!Temple Band. All are union musicians
They will wear a dark blue unifotm
The program of the concert follows:
h. "National Spirit"
Rummel
Orei lure "William Tell"
Roastn
Selections from "Sweethearts"
Hi-ben
r!,!mann:oi solo. Aaron Harris,., Selects,
"A Hunt 110 So
losa,
Buca
ene"
"Dance of the Hours"
from
"La Gioconda"
h
,I114.4...
of Ponchiel
Trumpet solo, "The
Stairere
Walter Sml
Selections from "Aida" ,
..Verdi
Fantasie on "Maryland" ,:
.Short
ch "The Stars and Strtne;„
Mar,

•

BOSTON'S NEW TRAFFIC
LIGHTS PI EFFECT TOW
Down Town District First to Gcl Automatic Slop
And Go Signals— Timed So Lars May Be
Driven Cr Miles Ai Hour
floP

•

5441' cm DISTRICT IN WHICH TRAFFIC SIGNALS START WINKING EARI,Y Tr tAY
set been set aside for pedestrians. PedesPolice Commissioner Hultman is- The lights at present have been
trians will have the exclusive use of
sued a general order yesterday to so as to allow a clear passage for the Intersection when the red and yelat the rate of 17 low lights are showing at the seine
travelling
vehicles,
the police, informing them of the
miles an hour. This is a tentative time.
suggestions made by Traffic CommisThere are 41 Intersections in Unit 1.
rate and te.sts will be made to detersioner Joseph A. Conry as to the
All Intersections except one have two
mine the most efficient speed for the periods for vehicles. When a
green
operation of th
new automatic system.
Itght is showing on one street, a red
traffic signals on Washington, CamThe signal system has been set up IMht is showing on the intersecting
bridge, Tremont and Boylston sts, to favor the through movement of street. Just before the lights are about
to change, a yellow light will show
known as unit No. 1, which will be traffic in Washington and Tremont sta. with the green light, which will
be
A through movement has also been
put into operation at 10:30 this arranged through Boylston at, through a warning period. When this yellow
operators
of
on,
vehicles
morning by Mr Conry, who will turn Summer et and Winter at and through light comes
Beacon at and &hoot at. These move- moving on that street must stop if it
the switch at City Hall.
I
5
Do ravorea so that is possible to do so without jamming
The instructions compiled by Traf- vehicles w continue on these routes on their brakes.
The intersection of Arlington at and
fic Engineer John F. Hurley point Without stopping.
The signal system about to be Boylston at has three periods of veout that it is not the purpose of the placed in service in downtown Boston hicular traffic. Boylston at has one
signals to do away with traffic police- hicludes Washington at from Broad- period and each side of Arlington st
way to Haymarket sq; Cambridge at has a separate period because of the
men, but that in order to assure and Tremont at from Staniford et to heavy left turn from Arlington at into
their success, full cooperation of the Broadway; Boylston at from Tremont Boylston at, eastbound. The sequence
colors is the same at this intersec,st to
Police Department must be obtained. 'from Arlington at, and Summer et of
Washington at to Arch at.
tion as at all other intersections.
This is particularly so regarding
The lights do not turn on all green
At some of the intersections in Unit 1
parking in the areas between the or all re.d at one time, but the time is there are peculiar conditions or Ile•
arranged so that a vehicle proceed- collar movements of traffic which reintersections on the thoroughfares ing on Washington at for instance, will quire the particular attention of the
on which lights will bo in operation. rriett a green light at each intersec- officer at that intersection. The foltion if it moves at 17 miles per hour. lowing Is a, list of these intersections:
Various tests will be made during the
Porkers Must Move
AND
WASHINGTON, STUART
first few weeks that the signals are
The police are urged to keep the operating, tc determine which is the XNEELA.ND Si -The left turn. fr.=
porkers on the move, so that there most efficient speed for this system. Stuart at, into WI iingten at runs with
left
will be no interference with Ur 3ugh It may be eventually set slightly Washington ; ,ti 11c. There is a
lower or slightly higher than 17 miles arrow in the ,Igni facing Stuart it.
traffic. The order suggests rules as to an hour.
AND
WASHINGTON, SUMMER
WINTER. STS—The right turn from
"riehington at. into Summer at runs
there Are peculiar traffic movements. Pedestrian Periods
t each Intersection a period has
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OEN BATS TO
IRflN 1111T STATE
TICKET Rif 28
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H. Maynard, fIrmer chairman of
I hi- Democratic city comn ,ttee of
•• ..n, WAS in the gathering, as
Stroh° V. Claggett, former
candidate for State auditor, and
Mrs. Colin W. McDonald, vicechairman of the State committee.

11ANY TO ATTEND
The question of the makeup of
the "conferees" took an hour or
amendment
after
more,
and
amendment caused the list to include about every Democaatic official in the State. It is estimated
State Committee Calls "Con- that the "conferees'' will number
or 900.
ference" for Worcester in Line 800Democratic
State
committee
members, 142 in number, were first
With Fitzgerald Plan
voted as conferees.
Democratic members of bo'll
Behind closed doors and tran• branches of the Legislature were
soma. in windowless Myers Halls then added.
Then in order came:
Tremont Temple, yesterday after.
The Democratic member of the
noon, the Democratic state commit- governor's council,
Democratic
congressmen and seri,
tee voted to hold a "conference" at
Worcester on July 28 to discuss the ator.
Chairmen nf Democratic city and
party's ticket in the coming state ( town committees.
election,
Democratic mayors of the State.
Democratle.councillors and alderThe meeting was callel by anii
presided over by Chairmar. Frank merphanifrmcities.
en of the, various DemoJ. Donahue.
rsatic city and town ward commitIt was primarily to pass upon
Democratic county
the proposal of ex-Mayor John F.
oficers.Dmat
selectmen
of towns
Fitzgerald, candidate
for
the in the State.
party's nomination for governor,
And last, but not least, all former
that a conference of leaders be candidates for governor.
called to arrange for placing the FIREWORKS OVER TREATY
strongest ticket in the field.
The "fireworks" came
when
Heated oratory added to the at. Thomas H. Buckley of Abington
mospheric conditions within the offered a resulutics against the
closed chamber. Reporters were London naval pact. Points of order
barred but the familiar and sten. were raised by several, among
them Chart
H. McGlue. former
torten tones of Martin M. LomasState chairman, and John H.
ney, the "Mahatma" of the West *Backus of New Bedford. Chairman
End, could be heard in the cot. Donaliue ruled the resolve out of
order. An appeal WAS taken from
ridors.
his decision. Mr. Lomasney, in
ONE CANDIDATE PRESENT
old-time style, defended the reHe tossed a "monkey wrench's solve, but on a v^tce vote the de. rision of the chairman was susInto the gathering when he an
tained,
flounced, that
Talk after the meeting was to
neither he nor
the effect that the large number
candidate
hia
of conferees, as voted, might maksa
It difficult to arrive at a practical
(presumably
solution of the present scramble
Thomas C.
for the Democratic nominations
O'Brien, former
and put the damper on the Fit?..
attordistrict
gerald plan.
I
No candidate, it. was stated, will
i ney, who is a
be bound to abide by the decision
candidate for U.
of the conference.
S. senater)
would abide by
BARRY IN RACE
by the findings
Possibility that Mr. Fitzge
of the confermight withdraw from the conti•A
ence.
for governor and run for the senaHe was later
torial nomination brought to the
heard in favor
fore a number of candidates yesof the adoption
terday.
resolve
a
of
Edward P. Barry, former limes
(which wai5 Strain) V. Claggete tenant-governor, took out nominee
ev entually ruled
hen papers for the Democratle
out of order). against the London nomination for governor.
naval treaty.
The name of James Jacksoa
Mr. Lomasney was one of a few welsh. former Democratic can.
prominent Democrats at the meet- didate for governor. loomed up a- S
ing. John F. Fitzgerald was not possible candidate
or governor.
present; Joseph B. Ely of Westfield, mentioned as a randidate for
nor
governor, was not present;
were other candidates, except Mare
else A. Coolidge of Fitchburg, ase
pirant for United States senator.
Mr. Ely was represented by Dee
%vitt Imwolfr of Spencer. Joseph

OLD ANCHOR
JE KEITSAIICE
[N]i15 NAVY
Tops Memorial on Strandwa)
Presented to City by
Veterans of '61
MEN OF 3 WARS THERE
Mayor Curley Accepts Shaft;
Speeches by Old SoMiers;
Women Place Wreaths
--Representatives of the G. A. R.
Navy Department, Spanish War
v -•eraae, American Legion and
terans c "'reign Wars participated in . dedication of the
Nearsarge
n. irlet at Strandway
: agpole.
Boston, yesterday.
••••
ient was accepted
1:eht.
•ity by Mayor Curl
Wi
-dward A. Divver, c,
mann
of the Kearsarge Assc
ion, acting as master of e,
monies, presentation of the mon went to the city was made by
David King, 88. oldest veteran of
the navy and boatswain of the asisociation. It was unveiled by Miss
lAgnes E. Barry prior to its acceptance by' Mayor Curley.
The monument consists of it
are granite base upon which is
mounted the anchor of the Kearsarge. The inscription reads:
"In memory of the men who
served in the Navy during the
Civil War. 1861 to 1865, in honor
of the members who served In
the Navy during the. Spanish.% nieriean War and the World
War this meniorial is erected by
It..
Kearsarge Association of
Naval Veterans, 1930."
Wreaths were placed upon the
monument by Mrs. A. Bateman on
l•rhalf of the Kearsarge Auxiliary,
and Mrs. Ethel Browne, president
of Tent 38, Daughters of Union
Veterans of the Civil War.
The opening prayer was by
,1,1 rues Kerrigan, ensign, U. S. N.
II. F.
Lieut.-Gov. William S. Youngman
Or-livered this Commonwealth's tribInte to the men who served in the
Inrvy. Other speakers we" Coo', ressman John W. Me.Csi mack,
17.mory G. Grosswold. senior vice
rcrnmaner, United Spanish War
Veterans; Alvin C. Howes, commander, State Department, G. A.
P.; Clement Norton, representing
the Department of Massachusetts
the American Legion. and P. D.
Carey, representing the Veterans of
ir,reign Wars.
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PHILADELPHIA CITY BUSINESS CLUB
MEMBERS RECEIVED BY MAYOR CURLEY

%--0411glini11111111
MAYOR CURLEY PINNING SOUVENIR MEDAL ON SAMUEL T. BANHAM, PRESIDENT OF CITY
BUSINESS CLUB OF PHILADELPHIA, AND GROUP OF BUSINESS MEN AND THEIR FAMILIES.
A group of 25 members of the City
Business Club of Philadelphia with
their wives, and also the secretary to
the Mayor of the Quaker City, arrived
In Boston yesterday on board the
steamer Allegheny, of the Merchants
& Miners Transportation Company, on
0. week-end visit. The steamer was delayed two hours by fog encountered
in Buzzards Bay.

The party WAS met at the pier by
John T. Scully, director of industry
of the City's Industrial Bureau, and
were taken in buses to City Hall where
they were received by Mayor Curley.
Each of the visitors were presented
a Tercentenary badge.
Later the party went to Wayside
Inn, Sudbury, for luncheon, returning
in time to connect With the Allegheny,
which left on her return trip to Philadelphia shortly after 5 p

WILL MAKE PUBLIC
STATEMENT ON TAXES
Essential elements that enter into
the computation of the tax rate each
year are explained in a letter to Mayor
Curley by Neal J. Holland, principal
assessor. The letter follows:
"The request of the joint committee
on municipal finance of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce and of the Boston Real Estate Exchange for a statement to be issued by the City of Boston showing the essential elements
that enter into the computation of the
tax rate each year has had our consideration.
"The form of computation in use by
the Board of Assessors has been the
custom for over 25 years and has been
in use more particularly for the purpose of determining the elements fat
division of the tax rate into that tot
city purposes, school purposes, county
purposes and State purposes. liowever, in order that a clear statement
should be available for the citizens
the Board will undertake—upon the an
non ncement of the tax rate—to prepart
a public statement showing, in simplified I arm, the various elements that
enter into the making of the tax rate.
The Board will also incorporate such
statements in its annual report as a
matter of record."

Among the visitors were Sam T.
Benham, president of the City Business Club of Philadelphia, and Harry
T. Rotenbury, secretary of the club;
William Thatcher, secretary to Mayor
Harry Mackey of Philadelphia; Mr and
Mrs Max Rosenthal, Dave Triester,
and Mrs George Campbell, Mr and
Mrs Harry Mace; Mr and Mrs A. L.
Benham, Mrs A. E. Glaub and Miss
Lola Jones.

WATCH SENDS
THOMAS J. A. JOHNSON
THANKS FOR HOSPITALITY
CITY'S OFFICIAL GREETER
Mayor Curley received a letter yesFollowing the

bLAUK

terday from Lieut Col Hugh M. Wallis,
who commanded the battalion of the
Canadian Black Watch that participated in the Tercentenary parade, extending the thanks of the battalion to
the residents of the city for the reception the outfit received during its brief
stay here. The letter follows:
''On behalf of the Boston detachment
of the Black Watch (RH) of Canada, 3
wish to thank you and the citizens oi
Boston for the very cordial receptim
and hospitality that you extended ti
us on our visit at the beginning of tin
week. The hospitality of the Bos
tonians is well known, but that ac
corded to myself and my detachmen
exceeded anything that we imagine(
possible.
"The officers, noncommissioned offl
cers and men will always have pleas
ant memories of your charming city
and I am sure that our visit will hat;
to cement the cordial relations tha•
already existed between your peopl,
and ours."

example of New York,
Boston now has an official greeter
who
will see that distinguished guests of
the city are royally welcomed and entertained. Mayor Curley yesterday s
pointed to the newly created p.
Thomas J. A. Johnson of Mt Vern.
at, Beacon Hill.
Mr Johnson. in the opinion of the
Mayor, is eminently fitted for the ps.
talon. He is a bachelor, sportsman,
and accomplished after dinner speaker. He has an elaborate yacht and
large Summer home and estate at
Magnolia
Mr Johnson, through his coneectIon
with the Johnson Marble Company of
Cambridge, is widely known in the
business world. He was recently appointed to the Board of Port Authority.
With the creation of the position of
official greeter the Mayor feels that
much of the burden of entertaining
visitors to the city will be taken off
tbe shoulders of the Public Celebrations Department.

Mayor Breaks Ground
for Subway Extension

!man of the transit commission, after
the latter made a few remarks on the
significance of the extension. Mayor
Curley then spoke, stressing the linking of Boston and Brookline and Newton and it.s importance in furthering
a Greater Boston. His praise of Sullivan was high.
Removing his coat and balancing the
silver shovel handed to him by Sullivan, who acted as master of ceremonies.
Mayor Curley sank the implement into
the earth and dropped the first shovelful into a loading bucket. With another
shovel his young son. George Curley,
duplicated the act, and a second bit of
soil dropped into the bucket.
WHITING SPEAKS
E. E. Whiting. acting chairman of the
Elevated trustees in the absence of
Henry I. Harriman, then spoke for the
trustees. He emphasized the obvious
spirit of co-operation between the Stockholders and management of the railway and the trustees and transit commission and the mayor and expressed
the hope that all Interested parties
would henceforth be on the same basis.
He said the mayor worked solely for
the people, and the trustees and the
railway to give the people the best possible service.
Following the brief address. Whiting
swung the silver shovel, and so did Sullivan. Ernest Johnson, a trustee; Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman,
Engineer Springer and several others.
The ground was broken between Commonwealth avenue and Charlesgate,
where the first work is to be done. It
was announced by Whiting that the
fears that the trees along the streets
were to be mowed down are without
gfounds. Several of the trees must be
removed, but many of them .ill remain.

i

Mayor James M. Curley and his son. George, breaking ground for the
new subway exterolon near Governtr square, Kr mere station, today. A
croon of Elevated trustees and tractim experts and officials look on.
•
parking in a forbidden area likewise is
a menace.
"Passenger ears are permitted to stop
for a reasonable length of time to take
on and let off passengers, and commcr,c1a1 vehicles are allowed to stop 20 minlutes for the purpose of taking on or
utting off merchandise in the zone,"
c said.
Among the guests who attended the
formal inauguration of the lights in the
Wielding a suitably engraved silver City Hall sub-basement and who toured
shovel Mayor Curley today broke ground the traffic area and attended the luncheon were Cornelius A. Reardon, secrefor the subway extension at Governor tary to Mayor Curley; Irving Mack and
square. Kenmore station, today.
Guy Kelsey of the American Gas AcSurrounded by a crowd of workmen cumulator Company, Elizabeth, N. J..
and officials and engineers of the Boston contractors for the system; Allen Wood,
Elevated and the Boston transit coat- Sr.. president of the Boston Automobile
mission, the mayor, flinging off his coat, Club; Chief H. A. Rutherford of Brookattacked the ground•through which will line, City Electrician Timothy O'Hearn
be projected a more efficient connecting of Cambridge, Ellerton
Brehaut,
transit link between Boston and Brook- manager of the chamber of commerce
line and Newton.
civic bureau; Commissioner of Public
Work, Joseph A. Rourke, Earle Major
CURLEY SPEAKS
The mayor was introduced to the of the Franklin .A. Snow Company, in- I
crowd by Capt. Thomas Sullivan. chair-

Uses Silver Shovel in
Starting Governor
Square Work

S

•

Mayor Turns First Earth in(overnor Square Extension

C ;Hey and His Son, George, Ply Their Spades to Mark Beginning of the Long-Awaited Project That Will Do Away with
Traffic Congestion in Governor Square by Extending Present Subway.
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"
ot haft 'a century ago, the grain that
formerly flowed through Boston and
'swelled the exports, is now diverted to
' theme other cities. Ile would have been
tOld also that uniform steamship rates
to north Atlantic ports contribute to this
condition of depriving Boston of the ad.
vantage that should be hers as the nearest of the great Atlantic ports to the
ports of northern Europe. More than
that It would have been made clear to
him that in place of "wrangling" Boston
for ten years has been through orderly
provedure endeavoring to have this handicap removed, and that the effort go.s
forward.
But Boston, while its imports are many
limes its exports in large measure because of this discrimination, is doing more
business year by year and the few tight c,.:
quoted here show that it is a business af
impressive proportions.
When imports
a.one are considered, Boston stands very
near the top of the list of all the ports.

l

While this article has been written primarily to set right a visitor who took
interest enough in the port to ask questions about it, and whose mistaken idea
of it might very probably be shared by
others of the guests of the summer, what
has hen said should be taken to heart by
Bostonians. It ought not to be the case
that when the stranger reports. that he
saw only ferries and a fishing boat in the
harbor he should be given the impression
by native sons that craft of that kind and
the coastwise steamships are all there are,
The efforts which are properly being
trulde to increase i till further the business of the port should not be permitted
to blind the people of the city to the business that is already measured 'n millions
of tons and hundreds of milliors of dollars,
Nor should Boston forget the numerous activities that center in the port
when it comes o th2 repairing and building of ships. A visitor from the Pacific
probably would listen with interest if
told that at Q cincy, city of ships as well
Where Thousands Take Ship
as of Presidents, two great liners are
There remains the question of passenger bui4l3ng to ply the ocean on the other
traffic. Bearing on that, some Shipping sidelf the continent in service between
Board figures are of interest. Here are California and Australia.
the arrivals and departures in overseas
traffic during che calendar year 192S. They
total for Boston 31,487. Baltimore had a
fifkreIc'irl9iY 7/21/jo
total of forty; Philadelphia, 525. New
in
a
class
900,485,
is
total
of
York, with its
by itself. The passenger traffic, of the
uther North Atlantic ports sinks into insignificance in comparison with that of
Boston. A visitor from the Pacific coast
may be interested in the showing of ports
there. Arrivals and departures in over.
seas traffic totalled 8942 at LOP Angeles;
38,804 at San Francisco, and 11,375 at I,
Seattle.

In that year 1928, 97,000 persons trav•
,lcd by water between Boston, and points I
in Canada, the \Vest Indies and Middle
No other Atlantic port Hi)'
A merien .
! prHa ChNi these figures. again leaving New
York ,tilt of consideration.
Boston has been a port of importance in
' the overseas passenger traffic since the
Conarder IS. 'tannia in 1840 established
rvice that ,tas been continuous end has
heen supplemented by that given by many
other lines. Tt is significant that both in
and Philadelphia the lack of
such passenger traffic as that enjoyed by
Bost on has recently caused movements
for the establishment of locally owned
.,ssets.
lines of passenger-rarr,•i
Witat Boston Folk hiuiiii know
A statement cont ao,ed o, the government study of the port to which reference has already been made may be
(tooted to conclude these sidelights on the
maritime business of Boston. Changes
may have occurred since the report was
written, but the plssage is subst.antially
accurate. It is as follows:
Boston has regular steamship service to and from European, West African. Far East, Australian and South
American ports, and coastwise and
rvice. There ;ire ei,:litirtercoo
een lines offering service to European and Mediterraneau ports with
the majority of sailings either monthly or somi-monthly. One line OPen.i
a monthly schedule to West. African
ports, three lines to the Far East,
one to Australia, on an irregular
schedule, it nd three lines to South
America for the carrying of freight
only. There are eight lines operating
in the coastwise traffic to and Irian
Boston. Loch of which serves ports
not reached by the others. There are
three lines which maintain service
betwe: n Boston and Pacific coast

ports.

SHOVEL FIRST
EARTH FOR
EXTENDING
HUM
Thousands -* ^-cetators at
the Ceremony of Beginning
Work f- • rz00 "—sons
Actual work on the $3,100,00
extension of the subway from
Governor sq. was begun today
after Mayor Curley. in the presence of 2000 spectators, turned
over the first shovelful of earth
and his son, George. nine, turned
the second.

More Money Given
for Garrett Case
County Asked for $30,000 but
Mayor Provides Only
$20,000
apprehenMore money for use in the
B.
sion of former Patrolman Oliver
proGarrett, fugitive from justice, was
vided by Aayor Curley in a supplementary municipal budget presented to the
City Council this afternoon. totalling
$796,693. The Superior Criminal Court,
in its request for more funds, specified
$30,000 ,for the Garrett case, but the
mayor decided that $20,000 would be
sufficient.
The supplementary budget was particulary needed at this time by the unprecedented demands upon the Overseers
of the Public Welfare and the Soldiers'
Relief Department, due to continued unemployment. The former department is
given $600,000 tulditional and the latter,
512,000. The mayo.! hopes that both
departments will be somewhat relieved
by the opportunity of employment in the
construction of the Boylston-street tunnel
Governor square,
beneath
extension
which was started today.
Mayor Curley was obliged to provide
an additional $60,000 for 'he Boston celebration of the Tercenten, ry, as the appeal for public subscriptions has not
reached the volume expected. The original appropriation was $76,000 and the
committee went to work on that basis.
So costly were the plans as they shaped
that a month ago the n ayor took charge
of the situation and made the various
allotments, providing for the more urgent needs and saying that the condition
of the treasury would not warrant the
necessary funds.
As much which the Tercentenary committee desired to do came tinder the
usual scope of the public celebrations
work, the $100,000 appropriated for that
purpose has been a great help. 1I addition. the city appropriated $45,000 for
the Founders Memorial to he dedicated
on the Beacon-street side of the Common
Sept. 17. and $20,000 for special bronze
'
memorial markers.
There have been sevrral deficits in departmental appropriations in
matters
that could not be foreseen at 'ht time
regular
budget
was adopted, so
the
the
mayor is providing $73,23, addition In
the order of today. The total additional
appropriation for county expenses
is
trift.362.

marking the
The ,ceremonies
start of the project that will re-iottice In
1a14. Among officials
lieve traffic congestion in Gover-present were members of the Dosnor sq. and require two years Teton Transit Commission and of thc
complete were followed by start ofBrookline Board of Selectmen.
Also present. were Ernest Springwork by 50 laborers.
er, chief engineer on the jet); E. E.
Mayor Curley spoke briefly onWhitney of the Boston Elevated.
the progress of Boston's raptdPark Commissioner William
P.
first heid Long and Traffic Commissioner Jotransit system since he
seph A. Conry.
Upward of 500 men will he employed on the project, which, when
completed. will see the subway extended tinder Governor sq. to the
railroad bridge on Beacon sif. and
point opposite the Beth Israel Synagogue on Commonwealth ave.
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Water—Sees
d With View Over the
Tercentenary Visitor Not Impresse
Answers
Questions He Gets Misleading
Little Activity—When He Asks
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Com
Water Front or of the
—Is Not Told of the Extent of the
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Tons and Hundreds of Millions
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By Frederick G. Fassett

it
Its shore line Is 141 miles In length.
r
to
we dredged a harbo
s around the old city and provides
MONO- the Tercentenary visitors
sweep
of
used. In the end,
nt
amou
a tremendous
berthing places for shipping In the
Boston ii a gentleman from Los! and now do
greater than your
he • business, but no
Charlestown and Everett shores to tiv
when
ntly,
evide
who
es
Angel
Boston port should.
north. It extends along the South Boshim.
t see—with a
visits a city that is new to
Why is it—I canno
ton shore, where are the great Commonexently
appar
tourand
it than the
perfect harbor
wealth Pier and the Army Base, now
wants to know more about
either actual
ng glimpses , cellent train services,
largely used for commercial purposes. A
n. handle
Bosto
ist who Is content with fleeti
't
doesn
and, pet- ' or potential,
score of ocean carriers might be tied 1111
importing for Chiof its significant buildings,
at these two terminals without being
the exporting and
of Informaern cities?
bits
-West
stra3
Mid
some
other
, haps,
cago and
visible from Atlantic avenue. A natural
Philadelnt j
York,
prese
its
New
ry,
lot
histo
you
its
r such as that afforded by Bosom
harbo
Why do
tion concerning
With
it all?
in the future.
phia and Baltimore have
Bay and the rivers flowing into it pal.
from
g
activities, and its chances
sailin
your saving of a day's
mits a diffusion of shipping not po sib!,
the parts of
with the proper
our visitor, having seen
in the restricted area of the bathethe States to Europe,
,
ger
stran
think
d
the
shoul
n
Boston ordinarily show
artlfically created. It leaves great open
sort of advertising, I
could
trade
,
as
t
lf,
himse
spaces that, when the view Is confined to
that a prodigious touris
within the gates, bethought
course if the
the ocean 1
be yours. Then of
them, may give the impression that the
the
he says, that the city was on
ng,
boomi
be
really
harbor is nearly deserted.
the harbor. , harbor could
other
rless
numbe
in
and he went down to view
profit
city would
forth
sets
he
cript
Trans
the
In a letter to
ways.
As Figures Tell the Tale
stand in
he was
Cannot the forces, which
his impressions and repeats what
Presumably our friend from Los An.
exposed
ly
frank
be
this
of
gave
the way
told by sorneone who, it would seem,
geles would be interested in some of the
to fight if
hard
so
is
It
t?
fough
and
The ,
figures that tell the story of the corn.
y when
111m a garbled version of the facts.
you don't know your enem
meree of the port. It would be unkind to
I can't find out
and
him,
letter is as follows:
meet
you
I
ask him to read many of them in the
_
clear
from your people who he is. A
midst of his vacation. A few may be
of
A Perplesed'as Angeleno
statement of the ease, with plenty
presented.
paper publicity could, It seems to me,
To the Editor of the Transcript:
Take the value of foreign trade by cusn
do wonders for your grand old town.
As a Los Angeleno visiting Bosto
toms districts for the calendar year 1928,
the
s
a.
know
into
really
who
run
Will some one,
for the first time, I have
the latest for which the flgures are at
and persituation, please enlighten me, give
situation here that interests
hand. The imports and exports in the
ns
did
colum
this
splen
for
ns
your
reaso
to
real
me ths
plexes me. I write
Boston district that year were of a value
answer.
harbor's evident neglect? Couldn't a
of $321,097,271, This compares will "2
in the hope of finding the
did
in
splen
right
uted
your
be
instit
ps,
of
,
perha
much
forum
so
One hears
998,153 for Baltimore, and $304,062,467 for
ng in
these columns for threshing out the
history, that it may be lacki
Philadelphia. It may especially interest
of your
to
sts
me
y
speak
disgu
merel
It
to
em?
hing
probl
somet
or
tact
the visitor from Lost Angeles to he told I
run the
think that some faction is keeping
future at this time, but I'll
that the value of imports and exports in
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He did insist, however, that everyone
employed on the Governor square job
perform a proper day's work in return
for the compensation obtained, he said.
That was the only Hound business basis
go on.
NNobody would he given a
ib through "pull" or political preferment,
er by any other under-cover method.
In the absence of Chairman Henry I.
Harriman of the Elevated trustees, Mr.
‘Vhiting made a few remarks, stating
he "El's" viewpoint on the Governor
square proposition. It was just another
instance of giving the public what it
wanted, he said, exactly as had been done
for those living in the Dorchester-Milton
'section by the development of the Shawbranch extension, lie knew of a
case, he said, where the management of a
public service company had found that
by furnishing paper towels of a certain
length to its patrons, the water from
their hands would drip down inside their
sleeves, with the result that no one
wanted to use the towels and the cornpany saved money thereby in direct !
proportion. The Boston Elevated had no
desire to do business this way, said Mr.
l]tuit
Whiting. It wanted to give real service.
I This ended the speaking and Mr. Curley
and George, who is a student at the
Latin School, stepped forward
and thrust their shovels, the metal parts
of which were of silver, into the loose
earth where steam shovel operations are
Lacking the ostentation and ceremony to begin. George's shovel was smaller
usually associated with the beginning of than his father's but he plied it just as
large civic projects, but not less 1MpL c6- vigorously.
"Aha," said the mayor, "I see somebody
sive thereby, the official breaking of
has softened this up for me. This is the
ground for the Governor equare rapid kind of dirt I like to dig." A dozen
transit extension was undertaken at nine camera shutters clicked as his honor
o'clock this morning by Mayor Curley tossed loam into a big iron bucket, lowsmall goup ered by a crane. Turning around, Mr.
.and his son George, before a
Gurley caught George reading the inthat assembled on the Massachusetts scription on the handle of his shovel and,
avenue side of the Kenmore station. In probably remembering what he had just
the group were Park Commissioner Wil- said about a full day's work, said, "Come,
liam P. Long, Traffic Commissioner come, George. Dig in and help me turn
Joseph A. Conry, Colonel Thomas F. some of this up." George complied hm
Sullivan, chairman of the Boston Transit mediately.
Commission an ...titers who have been
identified with the Governor square matter since first undertaken. The Boston
Elevated Railway was rerresented by
Edward E. Whiting and General Charles
H. Cole, two of its public trustees.
Mayor Curley made an address just before turning the first spadeful of earth in
Fifty representatives of local unions in
which he reviewed similar public works
projects of the past, such as the East the principal cities of the United States
Canada were present at the opening
and
Boston tunnel and the Shawmut Branch
extension, which had proved of ines- of the Thirty-Eighth Annual Convention
timable value in the expedition of traffic. of the International Plate Printers, Die.
The mayor said he hoped the oppor- stampers and Engravers Union of North
tunities for employment opened by the America at the Hotel Statler today. The
convention will continue through SaturGovernor square project would be of maday, concluding with a banquet on
terial benefit in relieving the distress of Saturday
night.
those who served their country in time
President Peter A. Foley of Local 3,
of war as members of the Army, Navy Boston, welcomed the
referred to the city and the greetingsdelegaatem to this
and Marine Corps.
of Mayor James
common tendency that has arisen in the M. Curley were extended by
Thomas A.
sligh:ingly
the
of
speak
business world to
Mullen, after which the business sessions
World War veteran as a productive unit. !opened with Herman Neisner of Phila"You hear it said that the veteran doesn't delphia, the international president, in
want to work any more," Mr. Curley the chair. The sessions today were dedeclared, adding that he did not subscribe voted to routine business, including the
to the truth of the statement. He said appointment of various committees.. The
veterans had done commendable work on election of officers will probably take
such jobs as the one about to be under- place on Wednesday, and the other sestaken and there was no doubt but that sions will be devoted to discussion of
icy would acquit themselves in the same different subjects pertaining to the print•
ing and engraving industry. The union
inner here,
includes all forms of steel and copper
plate engraving and printing, as well as
embracing all intaglio processes of reNo Jobs Through "Pull"
production,
m, and many of the members
The niayor's remarks followed a short
employed in the government bureau
speech by Colonel Sullivan and he as- a
of
of the United States.
tired the head of the Transit Commission
William A. Dazell of Boston, is chair.
that there would be no interference with
the
of
convention committee, and
man
Its work either by himself or anyone con- John J. Conroy of the Boston
union, is
nected with the city administratioh.
chairman of the publicity committee.

Governor Sq.
Work Begun by
Mayor Curley

Son George Helps Him Turn
imut
First Earth in Rapid
Transit Project

No Jobs for the Lazy

.n
Mayor Hopes Veteransit
Distress Will Benefit by
ProjectPublic

Engravers Open
Convention Here

Peters-Fitzgerald
Ticket Still Talked
\\•hen the Democratic harmony confer-. assemble in Worcester next Monday
as the result of the State Commitee'a
decision here on Saturday, it is expected
that a strong movement will be advanced early in the proceedings to evolve
it ticket with former Mayor Andrew .1.
Peters for governor, former Mayor John
F. Fitzgerald for United States Senator,
and Joseph B. Ely of Westfield for
lieutenant governor. This line-up was
one of tile predictions made before the
State committeemen met in Tremont
Temple, Saturday, to decide on the feasibility of holding a harmony assembly and
the proposal gained momentum Saturday, in the opinion of many of the
conferees.
, The present indications are that the
!harmony meeting, which will be largely
representative of party leaders, candidates, members of the Legislature and
Democratic mayors, will work out a
, party-designated ticket and then leave it
I to the voters to pass on the conference
judgment as against the availability of
other candidates who may insist on
running.
Opposition to the movement for a
peters-Fitzgerald ticket, of course, will be
strong and already the friends and supporters of Ely insist that he run for
nomination for governor, not lieutenant
governor.
There are indications also that Thomas
O'Brien, Joseph F. O'Connell, and
Marcus A. Coolidge, aspirants for the
senatorial nomination, will not withdraw.
'Friends of O'Brien insist that he will
come out of the conference with the
meeting's indorsement of him as the
senatorial candidate. In tills connection
it is stated that Martin Lomasney who
'favors O'Brien for the Senate would be
'willing to support Mr. Coolidge for governor, though strongly opposed to him
as a senatorial candidate.
, Mr. O'Brien has formally entered the
'race with an announcement of his campaign platform in which he stands for
repeal of tile eighteenth amendment. He
!f4 opposed to entangling alliances with
foreign nations, or the entrance of the
1 - nited States into the League of Nations,
and promises support of a five-day week
and a six-hour day, together with unemployment insurance for all industry of
seasonal nature, as remedies of the unemployment situation.
One of the developments in the
primary campaign yesterday was announcement that Attorney Charles S.
merphy of Worcester, candidate for the
Democratic nomination for lieutenant
governor, has the support of Mayor
curley of Boston. The statement was
made by John Curley,
oe
matNo
.irlreN-S
at
brother, who represented file
:in outing of 6500 Eagles held at Attorney
Murphy's summer camp in Paxton under
the auspices of Worcester Aerie. Mr.
Murphy advocated a forty-hour week as
a solution of the unemployment problem.
Congressman William J. Grantield.
Ichcsen in the special election in the
Second District last February, may have
to campaign against a woman candidate
Mrs. Ella M. Roberts of
next fall.
Springfield has corn. "tit for the Republican nomination for Congress in the district. She Is the first woman candidate
tor a Congressional seat in this district
and will,tin as a dry against Frank C.
Hinkley of West Springfield, wet, and
Mayor William F. Felker of Northampton, dry, who were eliminated in the
primary last winter.
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First Day—Expect Few
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AVOID RED SIGNALS

Arrangement of Series
Provides Continuous Drive
Through Entire City
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BosifLon
's New Creetce

New York Has Periert Model
Herald Man Doubts Whalen
Can Outgreet or Outsartor Johnson

! tie nown trie naroor With his spats
on the deck of a city tug. He chaperons the visiting fireman uptown in
whatever aidomotive vehicle the city
may provide.
The Johnson, however, can if he

FINE YACHT, BYRD
CREW, FOR VISITORS ,
By STANLEY WOODWARD
Thomas J. A. Johnson, poised on the
'brink of the social maelstrom which
will attend his performance of the role
of "Boston's Grover Whalen," says that
he doesn't care much for the title of
"greeter," but has nothing in particular
to suggest in its place.
He thinks that New York's exem'
,Wary Whalen is one to be emulated. a
'veritable personification of the arts and
,crafts of polite hospitality, but he
'doesn't know Grover personally and
'therefore is not in a position to huddle with him at once on the matter
In hand.
As soon as the visitor to the Johnson
isnrimer house at Magnolia is ushered
Into the presence, it becomes automatically evident that Mayor James M. Curley is a born picker of "greeters."
Boston's official welcoming cornmittee of one is a suave, pleasant and
(erudite man of young middle-age, obwiously capable of conversation on any
!given subject himself.
The meagre stock of information I
'about him which he is not disposed to
supplement, has it that he is the nation's "marble king" (building, not
ringer), that he has travelled to all
parts of the world and back and that
he is on terms of social intimacy with
people of all strata. It is often said
of him—"Johnson, he
gives good
.parties."
PARTLY RETIRED
He appa.rent,ly is sated with wealth
{and is at least partly retired from busimess. He cruises on land in an iml iported motor and on sea
in a hand'isome schooner yacht, The Carib, which
!includes in her crew three members of
,Admiral Byrd's south polar expedition.
,His appointment to the port authority
'briefly ante-dated that as "greeter."
He was asked yesterday to suggest a
more acceptable name ior the latter position and pondered the question. "You
might call it 'official aide to the mayor
in welcoming guests to the city'," he
said. "That is pretty long but I cannot
think of anything shorter without placing in,
self in danger of a ntekname
which is to be avoided."
-The mayor himself is a most delightful host and is capable of adapting himself to any circumstances.
I
Imagine that I shall go along with him
when he meets *-rcentenary visitors, or
n when he is unable
possibly act for
to be on hand.
"I am sure that Mr. Whalen is a perfect model for an official welcomer. He
.commands a salary of $50,000, you
know."
In some ways Boston will have two
strikes on New York in the welcoming
department. The Whalen goes to bat-

,

THOMAS J. A. JOHNSON

!

1

desireS, go down to Minot's in his own
Diesel schooner with Byrd's Antarctic
expedition lined up a'. the rail. Moreover he can pilct h., guests overland
il P t^rrign car with a shining supercharger that screeches like a pack of
hungry wolves.

A RATTLING ARGUMENT
It is very doubtful, too, that Grover
will be able to outgreet, outconverse or
outsartor Thomas. At any rate the
Boston entry is equipped to put. up a
rattling argument.
If there should come a time when it
I became necessary to greet an Italian
notable, for instance, our boy would be
particularly well cast, for I-1:. speaks
Italian as well as English. He even
can adapt himself to the manifold dialects—the Sicilian. the Calabrian or the
Neapolitan.
"When I finished my schooling," he
said yesterday, "I set up a bank in
the North end. at 3 North squar.'. Our
business WEIS almost wholly with foreigners, mostly with Italians. I picked
up the language naturally and now I
can speak as fluently in Italian as in
English.
"A little bootblack used to come in
in the morning, point to something and
ask its English name. I exchanged
words with him. Then I talked with
others and finally fell into the language.
During the war I assisted the draft
board as Italian interpreter.
"That was the only public position
I ever held until I was appointed to
the port authority and this ether
thing. I like being welcomer or whatever you call it. because I enjoy being
associated with Mayor Curley."
I
!
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EAGLES TOLD CURLEY
SUPPORVIG MURPHY
Candidate for Lieut Gov
Host at Paxton Camp
Special Dispatch to the Glebe
20—Attorney
WORCESTER, July
Charles S. Murphy of Worcester, candidate for the Democratic nomination
as Lieutenant Governor of Massachusetts, has the support of Mayor James
F. Curley of Boston for tha nomination
and Mayor Curley hopes to tee attorney Murphy as the next 11.teatenant
Governor of this State, said John
Curley, Mayor Curley's brother, who
represented Mayor Curley at an outing of 6500 Eagles held et attorney
Murphy's Summer camp In Paxton today under the auspices of Worcester
Aerie,
Attorney Murphy, who is worthy
president of 'Worcester Aerie and
State trustee of the Eagles, addressed
the gathering on Fraternalism and on
the Old Age Pension Act. He urged
that the Eagles, who fought for enactment of such legislation for many
years, now should endeavor to have
the bill stipulate that the pension age
for men should be reduced from 70 to
65 years and that of women be set at
60 years. He also advocated a 40-haur
week as a solution of the present unemployment and announced he will
advocate this in his campaign ior the
Lieutenant Governorz;hip.
Other speakers were Marcus Coolidge
of Fitchburg and Joseph F. O'Connell
of Boston, Andidates for the Democratic nomination as United States
Senator, and James A. McCarthy of
Worcea
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NEW T AFFIC
SIGNALS O. K.
Meet First Day's Test Without
Hitch—Expect Confusion Today
—Perilous to Jaywalkers

Commission Has Test Trip
sigthe
of
on
switching
Following the
Joseph A.
nals by Traffic Commlestotier
City Hall
conry at the control board in vommistinex, members of the traffic
of guests
sion and more than a score
from
drove through the entire system End,
West
Statilford and Green streets,
dropping
without a stop, the red lights
at
to green as the chauffeurs sped along
the regulation speed.
Washington street could not be tested,
the fact
for its entire length, due to
that the street is being resurfaced from
trafStuart to Boylston street, but the
fic commission and their guests made
the trip from Boylston and Arlington
streets, through Boylston to Washington street, and through Washington
street, northbound, without a single
stop, until the end of the system was
reached at Haymarket square.

• system
will have to contend will be
that of jaywalkers In the shopping
Bosdistrict. With the system speeding cars
the slighTiA flitch
\I hout
through the chances of injury to jaytraf-1
automatic
in
ton's latest venture
walkers has been eonsiderably Inman has
fic signals, said to he the most modern creased. Commissioner Hull
Washingeffect agreed to place four men at
in the entire world, went into
ton and Summer streets to force pedestrians to remain on the sidewalks
yesterday in the downtown section.
until the signal is given for them to
Fulfilling every promise made for cross. The same number of officers
at a will be on duly at Boylston and Trethe system, traffic travelling
mont streets to enforce the ma ndate
rate of I 7V, miles an hour, sped of the lights for pedestrians there.
on
nd
northbou
system
the
through
Master Traffic Board Controls
;
Unusual Aid to Pedestrians
Washington street, and southbound
Traffic Commissioner Conry last night I
ns
more
At both of these Intersectio
single
made an appeal to the public to use
on Tremont street without a
than one-third of the time period of
when northbound
stop. Northbound traffic in Tremont signals will be for the crossing of pe- Washington street
stops which are
two
the
a‘old
and
of
One
stops.
two
street had only
destrians. At other crossings the font
necessary when travelling in that di- ;
these was a brief stop at Boylston traffic get less 0011Sidera t Ina as the
Scol- number of persons crossing per hour rertion on Tremont street.
street and an 80-second stop at
The system rut traffic lights which
is reported less by checkers.
.
ln making this provision for pedes- went into effect yesterday is controlled
la7 square which had been •predicted
trians the traffic officials call attention by a master traffic hoard In the baseto the fact that Bost on is the only ment at City Hall Annex which is arTODAY
large city In the entire country that ranged to meet the greatest emergenEXPECT CONFUSION
The hoard Is built in triplicate
tre,ible gives even a single second for foot eles.
which
throw-overs
Forehndii gs of more Serin,is
automatic
traffic to cross the streets. Other cities with
Made
were
continuous signals even
force foot traffic to cross while traffic guarantee
for the next few (lays
should
short
the
controls
of
one
though
the
I
opposite street.
known late in the day at a dinner at Is flowing through
Fire department engines and ladder circuit.
by
attended
Hotel
he Copley Plaza
in the event the system Is running on
tersons who had been engaged In In- ! trucks on the way to flies will conform the first board and should short cir4talling the new system. Confusion to the new regulations, according to cuit, the system automatically jumps
xthieh will result in a certain amount Chief Henry A. Fox, unless the new to the second board. In the event of
if delay Is expected today until motor- system fails to live up to the promises further trouble It jumps to the third
sts become familiar with the new aye- made for it.
• board. In each case an alarm bell
em.
rings to warn of the trouble.
Will Aid Fire Apparatus
All city officials were agreed yesterThe system runs oil a 2300-volt high
the
solve
At
will
the
present time, according to tension line which is attached to a
lay that the new system
utoblem of speeding traffic through the I Chief Fox the lire engines respond to transformer bringing the voltage down
No slop of more
towntown section.
fires at a rate of 23 miles an hour, to the 121 volts required to run the
:hall SO seconds is demanded at any
system. Three other lines carrying 125
hut in the downtown section ruled by volts, direct
enough
only
and
:mint in the system
current and
running
'are will he allowed to enter the Sys- the new lights Ihe speed is much less through a transformer to make it alem at one time that can pass through than that. Crider the new system of ternating •current, are also attached to
1714 miles an hour Chief Fox believes the board for use la case of emergency.
he entire length without a stop.
This may mean a double wait of SO that apparatus will reach the Replies These cables switch in automatically in
seconds for persons In a long line wait- of fires at a much greater average the event of trouble on the main high
lig to enter the system, but is certain SI)1.0,1 than in the past.
termini) line. An alarm bell rings In
'n he a much swifter means of passing
In ths past, fire engines have had to
this case, also, to warn of the trouble.
end.
the
opposite
through to
pass traffic signals set against them in
order In get to fires. Crider the new
More Peril to Jaywalkers
system, the traffic officer will have full
of the posts on hie corner
In
Today, when the regular weekday control
rase of a serious fire, he ccii shut off
traffic fills the street with vehicles the
,stem will have Its first real test. lights at the intersection and run the
traffic as best he can to get it out of
l'olice Commissioner Hultman, a memthe area surrounding the fire. Each
ber of the Traffic COMmled1011, has
promised every aid to make the new traffic policemait has been equipped with
a
key to the traffic boxes in case of
system a suceeas.
.
The worse condition With which the emergency
Mc towers at Summer and WaRI1111(101,11, Boylston and Tremont, and ArMurton and Boylston streets will LP

Boston's New 1 'raffic
Signals Get First Test
•

TRAFFIC COM NI ISSIONER INSPECTS T RAFI k • LIGHTS AT St2o1.! \V SQUARE
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry, extreme right, showing interior of signal box it Scollay Square, part of
new traffic light system downtovoi, to city officials. i.e ft to right : John F. Hurley, traffic engineer; Joseph A.
Rourke, public works commissioner; Henry A. Fox, lire chief of the city; Cornelius A. Reardon, clerk in Mayor's
office, and Mr. Conry.
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we must wait tnree years ior me completion
of the work, but we shall wait with a measure
Whether His Honor uses a shovel or a of patience lacking heretofore because we shall
pneumatic drill or some other implement for know that the transit department is pushing
excavation is a matter of indifference to us. the job forward as rapidly as possible. The
What counts is that the little ceremony to be scene this morning will be the first public token
acted this morning at Governor square will of the happy consummation attained several
signify the beginning of the construction of months ago when all the parties having a major
one of the greatest of all possible traffic im- Interest in the project, the city, the trustees
provements in the metropolitan district and one and the directors of the Elevated, came together
for which the long-enduring public has waited In full agreement on a plan which the General
for eight years. The extension of the Boylston Court ratified. Let it not be forgotten that this
street subway beyond the intersection of Beacon Is not an improvement of value only for the
street and Commonwealth avenue will facilitate municipality of Boston: it is 11 gain for the
the movement of traffic both under ground whole metropolitan district.
and on the surface at the worst tangled and
most vexing point in the city, and one which
lies at the threshold of what should be about
the finest., as it is one of the most-used, entrances to the business centre.

AT GOVERNOR SQ. TODAY
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(MAYOR CURLEY
IWAYOR AND GEORGE CURLEY
BREAKING GROUND FOR SUBWAY TURNS FIRST SOD
Several Brief Addresses
Made at Scene

•

and
Divesting himself of his coat
exchief
of
y
dignit
the
laying aside
James
ecutive of a great city,Mayor
of brawny
M. Curley joined the ranks
in his
workers this morning and
shovel
first
the
d
turne
s
shirt sleeve
in thc
ful of sod as the initial step
Boylswork of extending the present
sq. The.
ton-st Subway past Governor
est of his
Mayor's son, George, young
the earthfamily, joined his father in
the interat
ion
strat
demon
g
, turnin
West and
'section of Charlesgate
LookCommonwealth av, Back Bay.
manning
ing down at the youngster
a boy's sized shovel, the chief exthis
ecutive of the city gave him
g like
fatherly advice, "There's nothin
body
starting right, Georp." Every
laughed.
City officials in great array were
al
at the scene of the brief, inform
pitchat
turn
a
took
All
exercises.
a
ing the dirt until the Mayor called
4.
,
there
didn't
they
if
that
g
halt, sayin
d
boy.
wouldn't be any work for the skille
's advice except, perhaps, the
Mayor
the
ht
g
smilin
is
Everyone
Chair.
loyed
unemp
the
and
laborers
man Thomas J. Hurley of the Board
of Street Commissioners hadn't had
his turn at the shovel up to that
point, and he ventured to drive the
shovel into the earth; but Mayor Curley called out,"Hey, there, Mr Chairman, you had better hold on to the

ADDITIONAL
BOSTON BUDGET

Mayor Submits Request
for $800,000

•

A supplementary budget will be submitted by Mayor Curley to the Boston City Council at Its meeting this
afternoon, calling for the expenditure
of nearly $800,000 in the rest of the
year. Included in this budget are the
Overseers of the
following Items:
Poor $500,000, for soldiers' relief $125,000, for the tercentenary celebration
$50,000, for various city departments
$73,000, and for the county and courts
148,000. Miscellaneous items and odd
figures bring the total close to the
s800,000 mark.
Mayor Curley will also submit to
the City Council this afternoon an
order for $110,000, in connection with
the Center-st widening, on which
plans are now being made for the
land-takings. This sum is the 10 percent of the loan which is required to
be taken from tax receipts before the
mnrio
n
loan itself

job you have."

Closer Link to Suburbs
Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of
the Boston Transit Department, presided, and the excavation began with
the raising of a. flag on the builder's
administration building by young
George Curley. Then the Mayor and
his son got busy making the dirt
y. Others who raised a shovelful
ncluded officials of the Elevated
lailway and the city.
Mayor Curley, in a brief address,
aid that he hoped that the subway
!xtension would link Boston more
dosely with Brookline and Newton,
Lnd that it would make for more
'avorable public opinion, for there
be a
Ares no question that it, would
great aid to transportation and the
:irocess of construction would give
men
3. large number of unemployed
lookbeen
have
they
work
steady
the
ing for war d o for m iny months.

I commissioner recommends that one be
I installed in the Colonial Building and
. also that the workbench should be removed and repairs made in some place
a other than the hangar.
The report recommends that the
7
three public fire alarm boxes in service at the port be auxiliarized so that
each building would be covered by a
box which would eliminate loss of
time in sending out a fire alarm.
Because of the fact that the nearest
piece of fire apparatus to the airport
is located at Orleans and Sumner.tlerts.
the commissioner anticipates the establishment of a fire apparatus unit at
the airport. In this respect he said:
"Airplane crash fires present Ft serious risk wherein the time element is
If these fires
extremely important.
pumps at Maverick and Jeffries sts, are to be controlled and if human lives
entirely robbing this section of supply. are to be saved, prompt action is esIf for any reason the supply on Mav- sential. Observation of test fires and
erick and Jeffries sts was temporarily appreciation of the seriousness of the
shut off the airport would be withoat risk involved lead us to recommend,
hydrant servit.e. It would then becomB as adequate protection, a motor apparatus unit of at least two-ton canecessary for fire apparatus to take
suction from the harbor if tide was pacity."
thai.
This apparatus should hold a water
right for that purpose. Assuming
all the buildirgs on the field were tank, "booster type," of 250 gallons
equipped with automatic sprinklers, capacity preferably; a hose body for
as they shoal be, aid a fire involving storing powder pails, extinguishers,
several build:rigs occurred, then this etc; two foam generators, eight pad,
system with it low pressure and dead of foam generator powder, a booster
2-inch
1
ends would be helpless. At present even type water pump; 200 feet of 1/
at high tide fireboats would be unable discharge hose; two discharge nozzles.
2-gallon foam extinguishers and
1
to approach near enough to be service- four 2/
six carbon dioxide gas extinguishers,
able."
according to the commissioner.

AIRPORT BU1LDINUS

9

TERMED "UNFIT

Fire Hazard in Army and National
Guard Structures, Report Says
Fire exposure hazard in the United
Army and National Guard buildings at
the Boston Airport, is severe. The four
buildings are obsolete and unfit for the
purposes intended, and should be removed or replaced by modern structures, according to a report made to
Mayor Curley today by Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin.
The report follows a personal inspection of the airport by the commissioner and Chief Henry A. Fox, Asst
Chief Henry J. Power, Supt of Maintenance Edward E. Williamson and
Supt of Fire Alarm George L. Fickett.
There are 10 buildings at the airport,
two occupied by the National Guard,
two by the army, one as an administration building and the others by flyThe commissioner reing services.
ported that with the exception of he
army and National Guard buildings,
the exposure hazard from fire, considering the nature of the contents, is
normal.
Water Supply Important
The report is lengthy and the COMmissioner stresses the importance of
adequate water supply to the airport
and lack of automatic sprinklers in
the various commercial buildings. He
makes many recommendations and declares that if they are followed many
of the present fire hazards will be
overcome.
Regarding the water supply the commissioner said:
"At present there are but three
hydrants in the immediate vicinity of
buildings to he covered on „field. Two
of these hydrants are at the somh
side of the cemmercial hangars and
one at the west side rear of army
hangars. The source of supply Is
through an eight-inch main connected
to a 12-inch service at Maverick and
Jeffries sts, and terminates in dead
ends on the field. It also supplies the
sprinkler system into two large hangars. The 12-inch service at Jeffries
and Maverick sts le eonsiderably ramoved from Hying field and serves a
congested wood frame dwelling section.
"Previous to the taking over of the
airport by the city of Boston there
was an eight-inch service for hydrant
supply that extended into that sec•
Hon which is now the flying field. This
service has,been abandoned.
"The present service Is inadequate,
due to the fact that there is no circulation and the capacity of the main
would he unequal to the supply of water necessary for a serious fire in any
of the building on the field. This would
he all the more serious if a building
equipped with automatic sprinklers
was involved by fire. If one or two
pumps are c inflected to the system
they would Clio away the water neeessary for sprinkler operation. Likewise should one or more buildings be
involved by tire it would then become
necessary to connect a number of

Recommends Sprinklers
The commissioner recommends in his
report that automatic sprinklers be installed in all buildings and Liu present
eight-inch service be hooked up to the
and
service
eight-inch
abandoned
looped to 12-inch mains on Jeffries and
Maverick sts in order to create circulation. This would also allow for
flush hydrants on field side of hangars.
With an eye to the future development of the port, the commissioner
also recommends that the capped 24inch main at the foot of Porter at, two
blocks from the field, be extended to
meet the present system as recommended.
In the case of the two buildings occupied by the Curtiss Wright Flying
Service the .commissioner recommends
that they be equipped with an approved system of automatic sprinkters.
that the location of the air suction
connected with the hot-air heating
system be changed to external wall or
outer air, and that one of the buildings
be equipped with more exits.
The changing of the lceation of the
air suction from the hot-air heating
system to an external wall, or outer
air, is the principal recommendation
;n the cases of the building''occupied
ly the East,Coast Aircraft. i„kywayR,
Inc, and the Colonial Air Transportaion. Pla:,t Coast and Skyways aro
quipped with sprinkler system and the

Suggests Emergency Boats
Referring to the approach to the airport. Commissioner McLaughliu said:
"Having in mind the future elik,:elcpment of the airport and the fact that
the approach is very much limited end
roundabout for fire apparatus or other
vehicles, I would suggest that Per.ter
at be extended as far as flying
1.
This would bring fire apparatus. ..rr
other vehicles from center of island
district direct to west side of field.
thereby eliminating loss of time and
congestion."
The commissioner also suggested
that two emergency boats be located
at the airport for use in accidents
where planes fall into the water. He
stated that one should be located at
the bulkhead east of the flying field
and the other at or near the landing
raft south of the airport.
The report places the approximate
value of the property to be protected
at the port as follows:
Administration building
$200,000
Curtis No. 1
100,000
Curtis No. 2
80,000
Skyways
100,000
East Coast
100,000
Colonial
110,000
Army
50,000
State Guard
40.000
1,1, 00
ante trnek,
cent ants oi Minding:4
100.000
Airplanes, 93
1,860,000
Total
$2,750,000
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(PORT OF BOSTON

•

• By CARL MORRISON
The harbor is getting a good
example of Mayer Curley's policy
of having Boston shipping con
struction needs handled in our ow
localities whenever possible.
In the Atlantic Works of ths
Bethlehem Corporation in East
Boston, are being built two boiler:.
and two engines for the new Boston ferryboat, and also two balier4
for the new police boat.
Local
engineers say that this is the filet
time in some years that the city hat
given such work to a local concean.
The ferryboat itself will be con:Articled at Fore River. The :mines
are "bent" now and affairs will
soon be ready for the laying of the
keel. This keel-laying would be a
good means of advertising the. city
if Mr. Scully's publicity bureau
gets into action to arrange for
some kind of public ceremony.
We understand that the American Legion has some suggesi on
for the naming of the new fr; tyboat. Harbor people generally concede that the Legion proaerly
should be recognized in this respect.

MOH FORBIDS
SACCO MEETING

Declat ing that the Sacco-Vanzetti case is ended forever as far
as Boston is concerned, Mayor Curley today denied a request. of the
International Labor Defense for a
permit for a memorial meeting at
Parkman Bandstand on the Common August 22, the third anniversary of the execution of the two
men.
The request was received today
from Joseph Block, secretary of
the defense organization.
"The cases of Nicola Snee0
and Bartolomeo Van tetti were
disposed of by the cottete of
Massachusetts and
they
are
ended forever," the mayor said.
"If any persons desire to discuss these cases they have the
privilege of doing so by hiring
hall. They will not be permitted to use the Parkmati bandstand for that purpose."
The mayor granted the request of
Harry Cantor, chairman of the agitation propaganda committee of
I
NEW TYPE FISHERS
the Communist party of America,
•The Booth Fisheries on the Bos- for the use of the handstand on
ton Fish Per have two new fish- Aug. 1, between 6 and 7 p. m.. for
a protest meeting against the daning trawlers under construction at gers of imperialist war.
He also
Bath, Me., which are due to bel granted the request of
Belle Lewis
ready at the end of
'
this year. The! of the Workers International Retrawlers will be 125 footers with lief for the use of the handstand
at
Diesel engines. They will be the noon Sunday for a sympathy meet"last word" in fishing craft.
ing in cdainection with the strike
of textile workers in Yorkshire,
Eng.
BOOSTS THE PORT
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'RUSSIAN NICHT'IN
SYMPHONY HALL
Polished Performance Given
At Short Notice
In spite of the brief time permitted
them for preparation, the artists who
last night presented the program for
"Russian Night" held under the auspices of the Massachusetts tercentenary
commission in Symphony hall displayed
a polished performance which richly deserved the reward of being called a vestpocket edition of Chauve Souris.
A full Russian stringed orchestra
under the vivacious leadership of Lt.
Boris Berestneff, who arranged the
music, accompanied by Mme. Berestneff
at the piano, played uninterruptedly for
an hour of folk, Gypsy and polka dances I
and a potpourri such as the Russian is
accustomed to at home.
The Volga Boaman's Song, as seldom
heard in Boston; Cossack and sword:
dances by Messrs Matveeinko and L.
Kreinin, soprano solos by Mine. A. A.
Sehlikevitch, noted opera singer, and
popular Russian songs by M. Goremika
received ovations from the audience of
more than 2000 which attended the last
but one of the series. Mlle. Nina Parfenoff, in her stately polka dance,
scored tremendously.
Miriam Nelson Park. widely known
Quincy concert singer, featured the observance of "Finnish Night," in conjunction with the Russian program.
Mayor Curley made his appearance
simultaneously with that of the young
Finnish singer and remained until she
had finished her group of songs and
several encores.
Tonight, the last of the series of
presentations, will be given the most
unusual and interesting of all the programs, that prepared by the Ukrainian
group. The ethnology of this strange
people has developed bizarre and semiAsiatic traditions. Their folk songs, accompanied by instruments peculiarly
their own, will be new to Boston.

Capt, George Lord of the Port
Authority paid a visit yestercins.
to the Cunard freighter Maiymn
f)ivs CRiP 7"
7
4a
here from India with cargoes of
burlap, i•uaber, tea, rattan and
Immediately came the suggestion from
ether material typically Indian.
him, which was unanimously approved,
Capt.. Smith was invited to express
that. "no more Impressive memorial to
his views on the harbor. He comthe men who made Faneuil Hall and
plimented Boston on her speedy
stimulated
American liberty" dould be
despatch of cat go, which handiing
he said was the equal of any port' It was decided today by Mayor Curley devised.
The Tercentenary committee will conhe had visited. He especially re- and the Tercentenary subcommittee
on fer with the officials of the
.American
ferred to the small amount oil decorations that a
triumphal arch iihotild Legion and the Knights of Columbus
breakage. He enjoys entering the he
in
erected in Adams square, in commem• the furtherance of their plans, hoping
which
says
to
he
is stery acharbor,
lessible. He was enthusiastic about oration of the founding of the Massachu- flnd co-operation in the construction of
the radio compass functioning out- setts Bay Colony, and that decorative the memorial arch.
side. When asked about his ideas columns, as planned, should be erected
regarding the proposed new sea at prominent places on the route over
laws, he replied that the project of which the Tercentenary processions, as
ship lanes impressed him as being well as the Knights of Columbus aft
American Legion processions, will pass.
nracti(la hl ON
Many • varying views had been
expressed in the councils of this
commit.
tee for the last two months
over the
plans for decorative effects, the
mayor
having allotted more than $15,000
for
that purpose. Before the meeting
today
there was a feeling that the arch
should
be erected at Columbus avenue,
Arlington and Stupart streets, where it could
be seen from six angles. The mayor was
Impressed with that blew until he was
informed that the processions would pees
through Fa.neuil Hall and Adams equages.

Memorial Arch
Near Faneuil Hall
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FUERECTITC11
• IN FAKE.
HALL SQ.
Mayor Curley Annoucees Decoration 'Plans for Legion
and K. of C. Meetings
Tremont at. • will he an "Avenue.of States," an historical arch
will be erected in Faneuil Hall
sq. and 40.ornamental columns
will he erected in squares in the
downtown section of the city as
part of the tercentenary decoration program, Mayor Curley announced today.
The ,̀Avenues of States," one of
the most. colorful affairs of its
kind ever constructed In this city.
he one of the principal ciscoratiye features of the parades of the
Hnighls of Columbus and Amzrican
Legion conventions.
The historical arch to be erected
will be so
-In Fanelli' Hall...;quare
constructed that its chief rkcorative features can he chingei
conform with the character of the
various celebrations to be. held
here during the remainder of the
Tercentenary observance,
. Announcement of his plans for
was
the numerous decorations
made by the mayor following
conference at. City Hall with officials of the American Legion and
Tercentenary decoration committees.

•

KEYNOTE AT
WORCESTER
PARLEY
Senator Is Expected to Take
Lead in Conferance; Curley
Will Keep "Hands Off"
Senator David T. Walsh, in accordance with assurances given

Chairman Frank .1. Donahue of
the Democratic State Committee, is expeeted to attend tho
conference
next
Democratic

Monday at the Bancroft Hotel.

Worcester.
From a source close to the senator it was learned today that Walsh
is attending to odds And ends in
Washington following the special
session and will come to Boston in
time for the Worcester get-togeth-

er.
After a short stay in Massachusetts, the Senator plans, it is understood, to go west to campaign
for the re-election of %is friend.
Senator Thomas J. Walsh, of Montana.
WILL URGE HARMONY
From
the standpoint of the
senator's past activities, his contribution to the Worcester meeting
will he a plea for harmony in the
ranks for victory in the. November
election. Undoubtedly he will deliver the keynote address from the
national angle.
tinder no circumstances. it is
further understood, will Walsh, who
Is a strong believer in the direct
primary, interfere in the scramble
for the nomination for governor or
!senator.
While the situation facing ths
party is embarassiug to Walsh, it
is even more so to Mayor Curley,
who, if reports are true, will take
no part in the primary or the present atempt of some of the leaders
to pick a State ticket.
FRIEND OF ALL THREE
The Mayor, it is known, is friendly to Joseph F. O'Connell, former
iMayor Fitzgerald and former Dis:
Atty. Thomas C. O'Brien. O'Connell and O'Brien are both can:iidates for the Senate nomination,
while Fitzgerald, who has been flirting with the governership, seems
likely to be picked as the conferees' choice for the toga.
The mayor's projected trip to
Europe. however, will remove him
for A part of the time, at least,
from the scrimmage area.
At the Democratic state head-

quarters clerks were today finishing up the last batch of notices to
the men and women entitled to
take part in the deliberations at
Worcester. Between 800 and 900
party stalwarts are expected to be
in attendance.

THE COST OF GARRETT
Oliver Garrett has been one of the most
expensive individuals ever attached to or detached from the Boston police department, and
the end is not yet in sight. The harm which
he did to the morale and the reputation .of
the force was great, and one of Commissioner
Hultman's most difficult tasks will be to undo
the damage which accumulated over a long
period. Nor is the dollar-and-cents aspect of
the case negligible. When the Attorney General
Warner's inquiry ended, the cast to the CornMonwealth was about $16,000.
It appears now as if that was only a beginning of a long, costly process. The outlay
for the search of Garrett in the last ten days
of July was about $2000, and the bill for a five
day quest in New York was $500. The supplementary budget of Mayor Curley has an item
of $20,500 to cover the possible expenses of
looking for Garrett until the end'of the year-and, even so, the mayor reduced by $10,000
the sum which was requested.
If Garrett should be arrested and brought
to court, the expenses would be about $200 a
day, for there are more than 60 government
witnesses, and the defence would probably have
a formidable array. Just how long the trial
would continue it is not possible to say, for
Garrett's counsel is resourceful and experienced
in 1,he ways of the criminal courts. A Herald
writer who has investigated the outlay to date
and the probable disbursements in the event
that Garrett should be tried estimates that the
total expense, first and last, might amount to
$60,000.
Whether the expenditure of $20,500 in further
trailing of Garrett is advisable seem.s open to
question. In reducing the requested appropriation by $10,000, the Mayor indicated that he
believed that the sum asked was excessive. That
is not to say that he or any other good citizen
is lacking in a desire to have Garrett arrested
and tried, and the whole miserable mess put
out of the way once for all. Everybody wants
to have the case settled definitely, and "influential higher-ups," who are said to have an
interest in keeping Garrett free are anonymous
and probably non-existent. The fact is that,
the chances of capturing Garrett by putting
detectives on his trail at $10 a day each and
expenses are slim, for he is a slippery customer,
he has the whole country to range in, and a
standing reward of $5000 has not had any effect.
In a period when public and private agencies
are receiving constant calls for the alleviation
of genuine distress, the appropriation of $20.500
seems Pretty liberal.
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A Bouquet for the Mayor
MAYOR CURLEY has ordered night work in addition to day
work in the construction of the extension of the Boylston
street subway at Governor square.
The mayor gives as his reason a desire to furnish jobs
for more men. Good! And there is additional merit to the
plan. It means that the job will be completed more quickly.

A_ J.)
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"GREATER CITY" PROBLEMS

•

•

Greater cities continue to multiply in the
United States, and nearly every great city has
its own special problem of a greater city. Engineers, political scientists, politicians and
regional planners have been struggling with
the problem of the unification, the government
and the promotion of the common interests of
the scores of units in the suburban areas of
our large cities. How to unify so as to obtain
prestige of size, efficiency and economy of
administration, elimination of common perils,
better transit facilities, relief of congestion,
and at the same time to avoid multiplication
of offices, to preserve local pride and home
rule—this Is the problem of "the political integration of our metropolitan areas."
In an article by George B. Galloway of
the editorial research board, seven methods of
unification are listed. When a State Legislature
extends the jurisdiction of a city beyond its
boundaries, giving it control over the outside
areas for a limited number of purposes, you
have the extramural plan. More familiar, of
course, is direct annexation, a method which
has been utilized by nearly all our large cities.
Chicago, for example, began in .1830 with less
than half a square mile of territory, and now,
after forty-three annexations and consolidations, has 210,:., square miles. Again, various
cities have consolidated with their respective
counties. San Francisco thus has accomplished
a very complete unification and reduced thereby
the cost of government.
Conversely, three
cities, Baltimore, Denver and St. Louis, have
been detached from their respective counties
and given independent governments of their
own, with the status of counties. In the case
of Denver, the legislation was validated only
after ten years of litigation.
Boston is quite familiar with the metropolitan district method for dealing with such
specific metropolitan needs as parks, sewers
and water supply. This is not complete unification although It sometimes leads to something of the sort. Of late Boston has heard
considerable of the borough plan which is
operated in London, Berlin and New York, and
which narrowly failed of adoption for a greater
Pittsburgh in the vote taken last year. Says
Mr. Galloway: "Critics of the plan point out the
danger of unnecessary duplication, resulting in
wasted energy and avoidable expense; the likelihood of conflicts of authority between county
arid borough officials, so numerous in London;
and the opportunities at hand for shifting
blame."
There are listed advantages and objections
with respect to all the plans mentioned, Including the seventh and last which the pamphlet seems to hold in favor, the regional plan
of government, which provides for a single
commission for a metropolitan area endowed
with adequate powers for the common needs of
the region. This region would then become
"a new unit of local government which, within
the scope of its specified powers, would be
superior to the municipal units within it." The
voters would elect the governing body. The report regards such a metropolitan commission
plan as ours as a step in the direction of the
regional scheme. We are told that "the only
objection made to the plan is that it increases
the units of government, adding to the complexity of local government and the task of
the voter." But this objection would in part
be removed if "regional officers were appcii:ied
by the councils of the member municipalities,"
as In Montreal.

TRAFFIC LIGHTS AND FIRE
A citizen whose home or place of business Is
afire will not be soft-spoken If the fire apparatus
'answering his alarm waits at a street corner
Until the traffic signal turns from red to green.
General orders for the department Issued yesterday by Commissioner McLaughlin specified that
"chauffeurs of fire apparatus must conform to
the regulations governing the operation of signal
lights the same as any motor vehicle, which
means that if the red light is set against them,
they will come to a complete stop until the
light changes."
No one will question the desire for public
safety which prompted this order. The dangers
of fire apparatus speeding across an intersection
when vehicles entering from side streets have
the right of way are obvious. Moreover, fire
engines really move much more slowly than is
commonly supposed—their noise and size leading nlookers to believe they are going at a
miles per hour
terri..3 pace!—and the 1.1
tempo of the synchronized light system is but
a bit slower than the 20 miles per hour limit
now officially imposed on fire apparatus going
to a fire in downtown Boston. And yet the
spectacle of engines and hook-and-ladders waiting patiently for a light to change while a
building a Mock or two away burns merrily is
not a comforting picture.
In organizing and equipping our fire department, we have gone on the theory that a minute
or two may mean the difference between the
life and death of persons in a blazing building,
or between a little one-alarm and a disastrous
general-alarm fire. Apparently the new traffic
rules will slow down the movements of all fire
apparatus, and, we assume, of ambulances.
Whether by the use of sirens on the apparatus,
or automatic gongs at street intersections or by
some other device, it would seem desirable not
to let a system which is designed for the routine
regulation of vehicles impede the movements of
those for which speed is vital. Traffic Commissioner Conry, Fire Commissioner McLaughlin,
the fire insurance underwriters and the mayor
will probably try to find a way out.
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No Sacco-Vanzetti
Talk on Common
Mayor Curley has denied a request of
the International Labor Defen. e, pretented by Joseph Block of 113 Dudley
4treet for permission to hold a meeting
m Boston Common, Aug. 22, at which
the Sacco-Vanzetti case was to be dismissed.
The mayor's reaction to the request
was in these words: "The Sacco-Vanzetti ease is closed so far as the city or
State is concerned. There is no reason
why it should be discussed in public, and
especially no reason why the city should
give the slightest encouragement to a
continued agitation." The mayor told
the promoters that if they want such a
meeting they should hire a hall.
Two other requests for public meetings on the COMMOn were permitted by
the mayor. One was from the Communist Party at the United States, Eastern
District, Harry Cantor, secretary, which
has scheduled a protest meeting
an "imperialist war" for Aug. 1, against
from 6
to 7 P. M. The other request was from
the Workers' International Relief organization, Belle I ,ewls, seer"? 'v foe a
meeting in the
at of
Eng., textile strikers, for , next Lt,W.Y•
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well win this election. I have 12;004
signatures of young men between the
ages of 22 and 35, in Lynn, Lawremse
lawyer of Ware. are apparently in the ;and LoWell to support me if necessary.°
.ree to the finish, conference or no
PRODUCTION
I WOULD CURTAIL
onference. Coolidge's chances are
Mr. Joyce has no concrete plans for
noved by the entry of a third condi; "leading business from its morass of
late' from Boston in Joyce.
The first. definite result from John F. greed and jealousy," but he feels that
'i tzgerald's suggestion of - a harmony the men who run the government could
i
;isite to consist of Fitzgerald for sell- easily sit dOwn with the leaders of big
Dor. Andrew J. Peters of Boston foe ; business on a humanitarian basis and
3overnor and Joseph B. Ely of West_
the ; get them to curtail production. and in
leld for Lieutenant-Governor was
attention to the "million.)
appearance yesterday of nomination : fine pay more now lying on the cornmillions
bapers for Peters for the gubernatorial • upon
nation's cities and eating
ilinnination in New Bedford and other mons 01 the
hies."
Southeastern Massachusetts communi- in soup kitchens and bread
believer in backing
firm
am
a
"I
ties. Their circulation was announced
Hoover to the limit, particularly in t his
by John H. Backus of New Bedford, a
has taken the dirt of
former assistant United States attorney. crisis. Hooveradministration.
I feel
the Coolidge
Mr. Peters is now in Maine but ready
if
I
away from the way in
that
can
get
to run for Governor if he is the choice
and
made,
campaigns
are
which
most
of the conference.
get down to earth with a majority of
ELI' REJECTS TICKET
the voting public, who, tired out. of the
The Fitzgerald ticket, however, has buncombe which has been handed out,
that I still win a tot of support. I
large
his
and
Ely
Mr.
been rejected by
will probably use the radio time freely.
By W. E. MULLINS
following in western Massachusetts. The and of course I've had a great deal of
Flattzg
oreri-s
rs
.en
rr
Another candidate, the fifth, for thillincefitiiniir as
experience
in open air speaking I am
Governor or
rut
ruts fcortoG
backing myself entirely."
Democratic nomination for United d 'Nh
slg much confusion that his
clati
For the last rive years, Mr. Joyce
States senator, WAR discovered yester- retirement altogether as a candidate for
said, he has not been active in the
day in Peter J. Joyce of 100 Charles 'anything would cause no great surprise. storage battery manufacturing business,
atenathet1 Wtavlcorheetsst rlot conference,exectecl
street, West end, whose platform ino al- , but has confined his work to laboratory
Worcester
tend
chides a declaration of support for though his presence has been request- experimentation. He related he holds
President Hoover.
He believes the ed by the Democratic leaders. He in- ; two patents developed in his 22 years
• in the business and was the first radio
President is best fitted to lead the coun- ends to travel in the We-st for rest man .in the country to perfect an allafter his Senate work.
try to economic improvement. ,
electric radio set, on the construction of
The
Mayor Curley will also be absent.
Mr. Joyce described himself as a mayor's support of Charles S. Murphy which type of receiver he also holds
threat patents. Right now Mr. Joyce
storage battery manufacturer, play- for the party's nomination for lieuten- said
he is working on a short wave radio
uxileo,n,
ini P
Ca
n j
a n4ouyoched
s g
eo.r
'egrn
wright and author, inventor and student atntara
transmitter
for use in airplanes.
'atin
I s oAu
of economics. He said he expected no the m yor's brother, it became known
a
WRITES TWO NOVELS
trouble about getting his name on the yesterday.
I During the last five years, in which
That the Democratic members of the he let the battery business take
primary ballots as he has had the
its
u,asa No
intend
confer nce n d bo have
s
t
e
i
t
the
course, Mr. Joyce has written two novels
required number of signatures certified
indicated
iiidliccea ll and a
LegislatureWorcester
play.
All
three went off last
on his nomination papers in Suffolk yesterdaywhen Representative Birmingmonth to a literary agent in New York,
and Middlesex counties and expects the ham of Brigton, the Democratic House who, he says, reports
highly on their
balance necessary from Essex and Nor- leader, issued a call for a meeting of worth. One of the novels is titled
legislators in Worcester Saturday "Politics." and is described
the
by the
folk counties,
before the harmony conference. The author as a novel of "the events
of
The Joyce candidacy further corn- purpose will be to agree on a plan of ; political
intrigue which led to the death
plicates a situation which is the worst action at the conference.
of Woodrow Wilson." The other novel
asThe new Democratic senatorial
is "Private John McLaughlin,"
M
threat to the Democratic harmony con5714
Opine Mr. Joyce, has not been invited the experience of an A.
P
F.
" soldie
'
r
ference at Worcester Sunday.
to the conference, but that has made who was visited by Christ on the
battieThe four other candidates for the no difference to him.
field.
Mr. Joyce, who is 48 and married. I In 1919, Jsyce opposed Joseph
Democratic senatorial nomination, MarF.
base his campaign on the present O'Connell, for
delegete-at-large to the
cus 4. Coolidge of Fitchburg, Joseph will
economic situation, for he said, "Amer- con t tutional convention. He
s iwas deF. O'Connell and Thomas C. O'Brien of ica needs someone to lead it out of its feated, but
polled 6800 votes.
Boston and Representative Roland D. MOtASS of (business) greed and jealousy." Prohibition will not have house
room in his platform, for prohibition.
declared Mr. Joyce. is "only a weary
camouflage of the business crisis."
Although uninvited to the impending
at
conclave
harmony
Democratic
Worcester, Yoyce will begin to campaign
over,
leading
off,
vigorously after it is
he announced with a 32-page booklet
designed to convey to prospective constituents his stand concerning the current American Pennnmie ctrtIrettro "heir.

FIFTH ENTRANT
IN SENATE RACI

Joyce, Battery Manufac•
turer, Seeks Democratic
Label on Hoover Platform

HARMONY SESSION
DOOMED TO FAIL

P0

DECLARES HANGARS
APPROVED BY CITY
The tao airplane hangars owned by
the regular army air corps detachment
at the Boston Municipal Airport, which
suffered severe criticism in a report
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submitted by Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin to Mayor Curley
Monday, are less than one year old and
were approved by the city At the time
they were built, it was stated yesterday by Captain Christopher W. Ford,
commanding the army unit.
Captain Ford said that while it is

possible that certain features of the two
army hangars may not meet with the
approval of the fire commissioner, the
fact remains that when the army moved
from its former buildings last simmer
at the southern end of the field, the
city dictated the general form and appea.rance 'of the hangars.
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flock square, for which the city °rignally offered $263,200.
"Usually persons of exceptional social
standing are the chief beneficiaries of
his type of brigandage," protested the
\eo•or. "In order to stop cases like
hese and four others pending in the
recent Exchange street widening, it
looks as though the city will have IA,
•_'all a halt on land takings until the
property owners become reasonable,"
etated the Mayor.
'The city is handicapped because it
Cannot make agreements of sale until
the public improvement is authorized
end the money available. But from
now on the property owners will have
to make a 'gentleman's agreement' to
accept the city's Offer as final without
going to court for more. The city is
, not forced to make these improvements,
which are sponsored chiefly by persons
Who want to sell unprofitable real estate. So we can just stop the improvements and wait until the owners
.Te willing to play fair."

Mayor Says Property
Owners Must Stop
G
ouging

City

Postponement or possible abandon-

C

Garrett Reward M.
Pass at Next
Meeting
Possibility of the Boston City Coun-

ment of the construction of the $16,000,000 East Boston traffic tunnel

cil reversing its decision in order to

of

of former Patrolman Oliver B. Gar-

and

the

$1,210,000

widening

Centre street, West Roxbury, was indicated by Mayor Curley late yesterday in his ultimaturrf to property owners seeking excessive damages from
the city.

post a $500 reward for the capture

FOR HIS STANb

terday at City Hall.

of Hoover Hest
Yet, Says Mrs. Peabocly

MAY HOLD UP TUNNEL
While the Mayor did not mention
these two developments specifically, his
warning that "public improvements
must stop until a more reasonable and
equitable attitude is displayed towards
the city," was taken by veteran observers to refer to these two projects
planned for this year.
For starts have already been made
on the $3,100,000 Governor square extension and the 61,000,000 Charles street
widening, and the city cannot turn
hack. But the traffic tunnel and Centre
street widenings have only reached the
land-taking stage, and if the property
owners hold out for too much money,
the Mayor has made it plain that he
will wait until they become "reasonable."
His ire was aroused upon receiving
notification from the city auditor of
additional payments made to property
owners as the result of jury verdicts.
Two cases alone cost the eitY $112,000
more than officials believed to have
been fair market prices.
For the old Revere House Fite st
Cambridge and Bulflnch streets,
by the city for the new
central fire station,
a
the owners $300,000 as ti
.
set by the Boston 1
,
change and the Finan
Polite Brigandage, Says Mayor
"Although I felt that even this was an
elteassive award in itself, the city has
been forced to pay $348,637.50 to the
National Sbawmut Bank for the property at the direction of a jury," said
the Mayor.
The second draft was for Herbert M.
sears, Charles Francis Adams and
George L. DeBlois, surviving trustees of
the Davis Sears Real Estate Trust,
which was given a jury verdict of $327,f
the property taken at 1 to 6

rett was considered likely at a postmortem meeting of members held yes-

Mayor Curley yesterday received a
message of praise, for his comment on
former President Coolidge's article in
the Post, from Mrs. Henry W. Peabody,
prominent dry leader and chairman of
the International Missionary Conference at Northfield. The message was
as follows:
"My Dear Mr. Curley: May I express
to you my appreciation of your masterly
statement which appeared in the Sunday
Post.
It is the finest and most generous defence of President Hoover that
I have seen, far better than anything
from his own official party in MasYour suggestion with reeachusetts.
gard to sending our surplus of wheat to
starving China is noble and Christian.
it would be the finest example of International friendship I have known.
Can you not follow it up and let those
of us who believe in It foll”w your
leadership in such art effort

ne ICRA,
City Gives Work to
30 Addition'al Men
Under a new system which went
into effect in the public wor7ts department today 30 additional men
will he afforded permanent employment on. city work, Mayor Curley
announced. By giving workrnen
time off instead of paying tinun
for overtime the funds saved can
he used to pay salaries of additional men. Ariel- a conference
with the maym, Commissioner Joseph Rourke of the public works
department erne,ed that the new
plan be adonted a one.

FEAR POLITICAL EFFECT
Showered with sharp criticism for
'their refusal to approve the recommendation of District Attorney William J.
Foley to offer a reward for the fugitive liquor-squad raider, several members voiced fear that their votes on the
measure would he used against them in
the campaigns for re-election next year.
Councillor Clement A. Norton, who introduced the reward order at the re.
Quest of the county prosecutor, pointed
out that at the next full session of the
council he would again present the orl
for, with the expectation that it would
be adopted.
He pointed out that when the Council,
voted 10 to 6 against the reward at the
Monday meeting, there were six other
members absent from the roll call. With
the support of the six absentees, he
said, the reward could be posted at
the next meeting by a vote of 12 to 10,
If not by a large majority.
The six absentees, however, declined
last night to promise that they would
vote for the reward if the propose
were brought. up eight. They preferred
to reserve their opinions until the meet.
ing.
That he would never vote for nu
order was the diflance of Councillot
Francis E. Kelly, of Dorchester, wilt
led the opposition in the Council
Councillor Robert Gardiner Wilson, Jr.
was equally adamant in his slant
against the proposed reward,
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TO BE REMEMBERED
"SOAKING" THE CITY
In the operation of Boston's new
During a period of time that passes
.back beyond the recollection men traffic lights there is one point that
now living it has been known that in the automobile driver must keep concondemnation processes of property stantly in mind. It is that the
taken for city improvements the pedestrian has the 'right of way across
municipality has been pretty regular- the street if he has started with the
ly "soaked" by the owners and, in yellow light before the green light is
case the matters were taken to the flashed on.
A case involving exactly the same
courts, by juries. We doubt if there
have been for 60 years more than , conditions, differing only in a whistle
a dozen fair estimates of the value linstead of a light, was decided in
of property by their possessors, favor of the walker in this city some
where the city had to pay for the two years ago. An elderly man and
•same. It seems a legitimate thing to his son were crossing Atlantic avmake as much as possible out of enue at a spot protected by a traffic
officer. When they had got nearly
needed improvements.
The tendency of juries of allowing half way over, the officer blew his
private owners more than their hold- "go" signal for traffic in the oppoings are worth by any fair standard site direction to come on. The driver
is notorious. If an owner is dis- of a truck at once started his car at
satisfied with the offer of the city full speed. It caught and killed the
and takes his case into the courts he older man. The son sued the truck
is almost sure to obtain mbre than owners for damages and won in the
the city offered, in some cases a Supreme Court of the Commonridiculous excess. And the city itself wealth, to which the case was carried.
is generally not inclined to be a That court held that the pedestrian
"Scrooge." It usually makes a fair who had started before the double
offer, and often a better offer than I whistle of the officer had sounded had
is the price at which the property the right of way and that the truck
driver was negligent. As the Post
can be sold,
We are glad to see that the Mayor said yesterday, other State courts
of Boston is taking cognizance of this have decided the same way.
So it is well to remember that
boosting of values, especially by
who have started on the
pedestrians
juries.
The law department has
called his attention to a couple of right light must all get across the
his
recent awards in connection with the street before the motorist can put
lights
the
though
even
motion,
in
car
fire
central
land taken for the new
station, upon the old Revere House are "with" him.

l

LIMIT HOURS
FOR MACHINERY
Seelis Regulation of Devices Taliing Men's Places
Legislation to restrict the working
hours of industrial machinery and inventions for the purpose of relieving
unemployment was urged yesterday by
Representative Francis D. Dailey of
Roxbury, who flied with the clerk of
the House a resolve, providing for the
creation of a special Recess Commission to Investigate the project and report its recommendation to tha House
by December.
His action marked the first official
step in an attempt to obtain a law
suggested recently by Mayor Curley to
regulate the operation of machinery
which tends to deprive persons of the

opportunity to earn a livelihood 12
months in the year.
He explained that the Mayor had
pointed out that a number` of Industries
through the use of machinery turn out
a year's production in seven months,
forcing the operators to remain idle for
the remaining flve months.
Representative Dailey's resolve calla
for a commission of seven unpaid
members, three to be appointed by the
Governor, three by the Speaker of the
House and one by the President of the
Senate. They world investigate the advisability of limiting and otherwise regulating by law the use of machinery,
devices and inventions, which deprive
persons of an opportunity to earn a
livelihood, as a means of remedying Or

lessening unemployment.

I

site, and the property from 1 to 6
Dock square. On the former a jury
had given the owners $348,637; the
city had offered $300,000 which the
I Mayor, by the .way, thinks was too
much. On the Dock square property
the city awarded the owners $263,200. They refused to accept it and
went to the courts. A jury ha,
With Civil
given them $327,270, which is $63,- 1600 Retiister
000 more than the Finance CommisService Board
sion thought was fair.
_
_
threatens
to
bluntly
Mayor
The
hold up public improvements if this Seeking to become eligible for jobs on
subway
i the $3,100,000 Governor square
thing is to go on.
yestermen
1000
than
more
extension,
"It is time to stop public improvecrowded into the offices of the
"Y
ments," he says, "until a more reaState Civil Service Commission to regsonable attitude is displayed by propilas list.
a n..
yueoelaborers'
ister
.A I htobieixirh naizeN7oto.n (th
owners. Advocates of public imconstruethree-year
.that
the
provements in many cases want to noinwed
lion work will provide iemployrnent for
unload on the city unprofitable prop- 500 men, there were 5962 on the eligible
erty at a sum far exceeding its , list at closing time last night. Of the
value. It is about time to stop that number already regtstrred. 1560 were•
, war veterans eligible OF preference.
racketeering."
There are at present four property
awards to be made for the Exchange
street widening. On the outcome of
tilese, will depend, we should think,
a great deal of the Mayor's attitude
in the future.

5962 ELIGIBLE
FOR CITY JOBS

•
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NO OBSTACLES AKE KAISt.D
TO ISLAND DEVELOPMENT
Little objection on

the use made of
Governors Island by the (ity of Boston will come from the War Department, according to the tenor of a letter received by Traffic Commissioner
Conry from Asst Secretary of War F.
H. Payne.
Mr Conry made a trip to the capital at the request of Mayor Curley to
discuss the advisability of locating a
mooring mast on Governors Island and
otherwise developing it. Mr Payne's
letter said:
"The needs of the War Department
for possible antiaircraft activities will
cause slight, If any, interference with
your plans for development.
"As the act of Congress under which
the War Department is authorized to
permit use of Governors Island by .:.he
city of Boston requires prior approval
by the War secretary of plans, I think
it would be better for the city to draw
up these plans and submit them. The
War Department would Lima Indicate
on the plane It needs.".
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of the municipal court, an Increase or ance of toe recommenciation oi chief
REFUSES PAY IN
salary from $5600 to $6000 per year. Justice Bolster of thc monicipal court.
the lifting increasing the salary of the chief proTO PROBATION CHIEF He also refused to permit
of the restrictions on the northerly, bation officer, the mayor expressed the
--side of Columbia road from Dorchester opinion that Sargent's present compenMayor Also Declines to Raise Ban on avenue to Buttonwood street so that sation of $5600 is entirely adequate. He
the land can be used for business pur- set forth that in 1910 the salary was
Columbia Road Shops
162000 and that subsequent increases to
poses.
Mayor Curley has refused to grant
In informing the city council yester- i $4000 and $5600 indicate that due eonhli.
Ai.annrnval of their accent- sideration has been given the official.
rtrnVin 1 inn isffintar
Albert SA I'D Pill'
3
/ 0 -S r

•

Iii which four buildings were , by removing the condemned buildings
of
,Icsogibed as "sevelie fire hazards," I and replacing them With buildings
modern construction.
more
will
understood,
is
it
Curley,
:tayor
all upon officials of the United States ! Two of the buildings condemned by
are or^••oted by
1,i
!PI,
VII
As a result of t
only and the Massachusetts national : the fire commissioner
The
the other tor.
Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin Lol to co-operate with the city In the army and
guard.
on fire conditions at the East Boston eliminating fire danger at the airport national

Four Buildings at
Airport Fire Hazards

R c rv 7
/z 34,
Mayor Gives Work
to Jobless Vets
Continuing his efforts to aid the
unemployed, Mayor Curley today
appointed 40 jobless World War
veterans as temporary laborers in
the public works department for a
period of three months at a salary
o: $5 a day.
This is the second group of 40
fren to be assigned to tempotaiy
work in that department by the
mayor within a week. The majority of the men are fathers of families, and all of them were out of
employment several months.

PAL. D
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REPORTS SERIOUS .0'.tolE
HAZARD AT AIRPORT
- --McLaughlin Recommends Removal of
Buildings

After a study of the conditions At
the Boston airport with regard to fire
hazard and fire protection. Fire Commissioner McLaughlin, in a report filed
With *Mayor Curley yesterday, recommended the removal or replacement of
four buildings on the field. The commissioner stated that the fire hazard
In the army and state guard buildings
WAS serious, but that all hazards could
readily be overcome if his recommendations are adopted.
He declared the water service at the
furport to he inadequate owing to the
tact that there is no circulation and
2
/
7
'fiat the capacity of the main would
op unequal to the supply necessary to
,•ombat a serious fire in any of the
buildings on the field. The equipping of
ouildings with automatic sprinklers WAS
I ecommended. The four buildings mentioned were the army buildings. 1 and
2. and the guard buildings. 1 and 2.
As a further means of relieving un- McLaughlin also recommended public
employment, Mayor Curley has ordered fire alarm boxes and a fire station with
right work, as well as day work, in the the necessary equipment to fight fires
construction of the Boylston street tunnel which might start in the hangars.
extension. For the first day of work where highly combustible material is
more than 225 engineers, carpenters, stored.
laborers and other employees were
engaged in starting the underground
transit tube which will reach from
Charlesgate West, branch under Govand
ernor square
extend
beneath
Commonwealth avenue to
Blandford
street, and under Beacon street to the
railroad bridge.

TR/m/seRmr

ah

Orders Night Work
at Governor Square

/.2 /30
-7
$20,500 MORE ASKED
Curley Includes Item

•

in Meet Cost
of Garrett Search
the
supplementary
In
Included
budget of $827,371 which the city council received from Mayor Curley yesterday was an item of an additional appropriation of $20,500 to meet the
i cost of the search directed by Dist.Atty. Foley for Garrett.
A request for an added fund of $30,1500 was made, but the mayor refused
I to make such a recommendation.
Another appropriation of $16,800
, was recommended for modernizing the
records of the police department, purchasing a camera and photographic
equipment for the bureau of criminal
investigation and to rover the cast of
the instruct ion cr I he poronnel or
the department in rifle, revolver and
machine gun fire at the Wakefield
range.

&7/j

TRAFFIC LIGHTS

SURPASS HOPES
'Jaywalking' and Cruising
Taxicabs Chief Troubles

7/.2 d/i.

7,‘e

Patience on the part of drivers ano
pedestrians for a short time while the
'engineers are correcting the situations
which the general public believes to
be wrong will greatly assist these men
in their work, is the belief of Mr
Conry and the higher officials of the
Police Department.

Empty Cabs Delay Line

1-s ca.c.1,02-- 74
40
3
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:Curl

ey Is Aroused
Over Jury Awards

Threatens to Stop Public Improvements Unless Fair
Terms Can Be Made

One of the great problems that the
policemen on duty had to contend with
yesterday was the "skinning" flltX1Mayor Curley is aroused over jury
cabs, as the greater number of cars
cruising through the department store awards in cases of property taken for
district were empty cabs, the drivers street and other improvements, and
of which paid no attention to the
speed limits allowed by the lights, but threatens to call a halt in such matters
dragged along and watched the side- unless "a more reasonable and equitable
walks for signals from prospective attitude on the part of property owners"
That the traffic light signal system
"fares."
which got its first real test yesterday
That something will be done about can be obtained.
in the downtown section of this city is the "cruising" taxicabs was the stateThe law department had called the
a. success far beyond the expectations ment of Commissioner Conry as he mayor's attention to recent awards inof students of traffic control was the found himself surrounded by empty volving the land taken for the central fire
taxis, all of which were moving at
announcement of Deputy Supt of a slow rate
of speed and holding back station for the West End embracing the
Police Thomas le. Good last night, tot- much traffic.
site of the Old Revere House and for the
The first point reached after leaving
lowing an all-day observation tour of
property from No. 1 to No. 6 Dock square.
the light-controlled district and reports Broadway and moving down Washington sI,
of traffic police officers on duty with quired where a policeman was re- These awards will cost the city about
to do more than "observe," 250,000 more than,
the lights.
city officials feel they
was at the junction of Boylston and
are worth.
But one change is needed to better Essex sts.
At
this
point
the
lights
"It
is time to stop public improvethe conditions of yesterday and that is are arranged
for Boylston and Essex ments,"
the educating of pedestrians to the travel
said the mayor, "until a more
to move at the same time, with
fact that they should not step from a
reasonab
le attitude is displayed by propred light against the Washington-st
the sidewalks until the traffic light
erty
owners.
Advocates of public imlacing them shows the red and yellow travel
This light is located at the further provements in many cases want to uncombination,
load on the city unprofitable property at
While no official statement on this corner of E‘sex at, and many motorists a sum
far exceeding the value. Usually
matter could he obtained from those who turned from Boylston at and
in authority last night, it is under- wished to go down Washington at those of high social standing are the
stood that if men and women rush out stopped at this light until ordered to beneficiaries of such brigandage. It Is
about time to stop that racketeering."
to the roadway as they did yesterday, proceed by the policeman.
The jury award against the city in the
and impede the movement of vehicular
land-taking for the West End fire
traffic, by di:obeying the light sign
,al At Summer-St Corner
stathe jaywalking ordiaance may be en- At Washington and Summer sts the tion amounted to $348,637.50, which inforced and their educational lectures lights allow 'a right turn from 1lirash- cluded interest. The city had
offered
may begin with a "Good morning. ington into Summer as the traffic is $300,000 tor the property,
which the
'coming out of Summer into Washing- mayor thought
Judge."
was excessive. On Dock
ton. Many motorists who wished to square and
Faneuil Hall square improvestraight Washington st were in ments
Six Minutes for Whole Trip ride
the
city,
awarded to the owners
the right-hand lane and the policenlien
Outside of the "jaywalking" and at this point were kept busy chasing of No. 1 to No. 6 Dock square, $263,200.
The
owners
sued
for $450,000 and the
ipty taxis down Summer at when
the slow movement of horse-drawn vetkiley were holding up traffic on Wash- jury awarded $327,270, which, the mayor
Melee and big trucks, the system yes- e
declared
today,
ington
is
at.
$63,000
more than 'the
terday was a complete success, and
shortly before 5 o'clock the writer, As a general rule, the other places Finance Commission had estimated as
There remain four property
with others, was able to start at along the routes, both north-bound and proper.
Broadway on Washington at, and south-hound, were free of troubles over awards to be made for the Exchange
reach Haymarket sq, the other end which the lights had any control, but street imProverrients.
the backing of big trucks into parkof the light-controlled district,
in 9 ing places along the side streets at
minutes.
The trip south, starting at Cam- times created a backwash onto the
bridge and Staniford sts, the northern main arteries.
One of the incidents observed by
terminus, through Cambridge at, Seellay sq and Tremont at to Broadway, Commissioner Conry yesterday was
was made in six minutes; a trip that the cause for the following suggestion:
"Motorists entering the area reguhas not been equalled on a Monday
evening in many years by any driver lated by traffic signals are particularly
urged to be sure that they have plenty
of a pleasure car who obeyed all alg-1 or
----Within a few weeks the work
nals and made no attempt to get the laggasoline in their tanks. A car bearof
a Connecticut plate was stalled on
is:Idening Centre street, West
jump on any other car or get a light Washingt
Roxbury,
on at, near the edge of Bed- a $1,100,00
signal,
0
project,
will be started by the
ford at, the driver's apology being that
his supply of gas was exhausted. The city the Council having approved the
Mayor's order appropriating
Conry Urges Patience
driver was handed many comments on
from city
revenue $110,000.
That the system is not yet perfect his nonaction."
Under the legislation enacted
was conceded by Traffic Commissioner
in 1929
Joseph A. Conry last night, but he One Accident in Signal
permitting the city to expend
$1,100,000
Area
did say that the results obtained the
Only one accident was reported to for the widening, it was specified that
first day of heavy traffic were far bet- Boston police
10 per cent of the estimated
cost must
ter than he or any member of his curred in the yesterday ii having oc- be appropri
ated from the tax levy or
area
now
covered
by
the
engineering staff believed possible.
, new traffic light system, which
other public sources.
had its
1 The engineering staff of the Traffic first
The city has complied with the
real test yesterday.
I Commission has been working more
reJames
R.
Wagner,
35,
of 38 Upton et, quirement and as the street commission
I than a week during the morning South
End,
ha
was
been
crossing
engaged
Boylston st
for weeks in preparahours
after
midnight, with
the
tion of the necessary legal
engineering experts of the company at Park sq, one of the intersections
work pertaining to land takings,
that installed the system, making where the red, yellow and green lights
control the movements of vehicles
work can be started moon. ebnstruction
tests of all kinds, and these testa will
and
be continued until the system is as redastejaps, when he was 'truck by
near perfection and "fool proof" as an automobile.
He was trc.iffed at the City Hospital
possible.
With each day this system is work- for severe cuts, about the face, head
and
legs. The machine that struck
trig will come more knowledge to the
general public of what cooperation is him was being cperated, pollen say, by
expected and demanded for getting the Edward D. Moors of 357 Hanover st,
results promised by the engineers and Fall River,
'experts who devised the system.
.

Travel Speeded Up by System—
Tests for Perfecting It Continue

Centre St..Job
Soon to Start
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THF.V'RE OFF!

Mayor Cu"ley himself, fully alive

Councillor Clement A. Norton's order
to post a $50 reward for citizens catching allene at work on municipal contracts wan killed yesterday by the City
ouncil
Councilloe Joseph McGrath of Dorhester led the attack on the measure
which the Hyde Park Councillor had
urged aa a sure means of driving aliens
out of city work.
Vigorous protest was also voiced by
Councillors Bush of Roxbury and Fitzgerald of the West End. The debate
ended when Corporation Counsel Samuel
Silverman, called in to present a legal
opinion, ruled that rewards can be given
by the city only in cases of felonies.
••••
Construction of the widening of CenRoxbury, at a cost of
West
tre street,
$1,210,000 to provide relief for unemployed and to relieve traffic congestion
on the Boston-Providence traffic route,
was authorized yesterday when the
City Council, suspending its rules,
adopted the $110,000 appropriation order
requested by Mayor Curley to start the
work.
This amount must come out of 1930
taxes and the remainder will be raised
by loan under the act passed by the
Legislature to permit the widening of
the important artery from May street
lto South street. Engineering plans are
now being prepared and Chairman
Thomas J. Hurley of the street commission hopes to have them ready in about
a month.
• •••
The City Council will hold hearings
within a few days on Mayor Curley's
supplementary budget for 1930, calling
for appropriations amounting to $827,371
additional to meet the emergency demands of the city and county departments.
The largest item was one of $600,00(
for poor relief, as the original appropriation is being exhausted, the demands upon the Public Welfare Department in the first six months having been
46 per cent over the figures for the
similar period last year.
The same condition exists in the
Soldiers' Relief Department, which has
requested $126,000 more to tide the veterans over till the end of the year.

NIGHT SHIFTS

to the importance of the event,
turned over the first shovelful of
earth at the spot in Governor square
Where the extension of the Boylston
street subway is to take its underOrders to Relieve Unemground course before it emerges in
two or three years upon Commonployment Doubles Force
wealth avende. As the chief executive of Boston it was fitting that he
Night shTfts as well as day workers
give the first impetus to the actual
on the construction of the $3,100,000
work, for he had had considerable Boylston
street subway extension at
share in getting the legal entangle- Governor square as a
further means of
ments to the job straightened out and relieving unemployment were ordered
late yesterday by Mayor Curley.
operations at last actually started.
Nearly 2000 men seeking work turned
Boston will in a rather important
way subtract something from the un- out yesterday to see the Mayor turn
employment situation by keeping 500 over the first sod, starting the longawa!terl transit development, in the
wen busy ot. the subway for the
presence of Boston, Brookline and Newnext three years. Veterans of the ton officials and
representatives of the
World war who are now obliged to Elevated.
accept soldiers' relief from the city
But as Colonel Thomas F. Sullivan.
are to be given preference in the chairman of the transit commission, in
charge of the job, is forced to take the
work. That is right and proper. men from the State Civil Service
list,
Three million dollars will be put into yesterday's volunteers were advised to
register at the State House, and wait
the making of this hole in the ground, their turn.
and they will be well spent. If we
For the first day of work more than
reduce congestion at Governor square 25 engineers, carpenters, laborers and
other employees were engaged In startby only half, we shall have got more ling the materground transit tutu which
'will
reach from Charlemeate West,
than our money's worth in the probranch under Governor square and excess.
fiend beneath Commonwealth avenue to
We take It for granted that this Blandfmal street, and under Beacon
Street to the railroad bridge.
Governor square extension is only
As the engineers estimated that
le
the beginning of subway improve- Job would provide employment fo
period of three years before completion,
ments and rapid transit extensions in the Mayor directed that, Inasmuch as
three or four parts of Greater Bos- he believed that the unemployment
problem would be snlved long
ton. The Boylston street tunnel that time, night as well as day before
shifts
itself must in the not far off future be put to work now when it will benefit
the men most.
be carried out into some distance on
'Beacon street. There needs to be a
ne mayor also vetoed the City
subway up Huntington avenue to a
Council's order which would have lifted
good distance beyond Massachusetts.
the zoning restrictions on Columbia
road, South Boston, on the northerly
The Cambridge bore is some day to
side from Dorchester avenue to Buttonproceed to Arlington and to Waterwood street, so that land there could
be used for business purposes.
town. Those are the immediate needs
The sponsor of the order, President
of the people not only who live in
William G. Lynch of the Council, withdrew 'his support upon learning that
Boston but who work here and reside
:he Rev. William Ryan,
outside. They await flusher times, Thinks $5600 Enough for Margaret's parish, was pastor of St.
opposed to the
change in the existing regulations
but they are coming as surely as the
Probation
Officer
population of Metropolitan Boston
/ A"'se I 37 /• 3/a6
increases as it has for the past decRecommendation
of
Chief Justice
ade.
Bolster of the Municipal Court for a
Mayor Curley must have taken a
salary increase from $5600 to $6000 for
good deal of satisfaction in starting Chief
Probation
Officer Albert J.
in
early
work
this
so
third Sargent of the
this great
court, was turned down
administration.
Perhaps he will yesterday by Mayor Curley,
That the War Department will approve
have the same bit of shovel work to
The city Council had already ap- the city of Boston's plan for the developOn on come other improvement.
proved the recommendation of the chief ment of Governor's Island into part of

ON TUNNEL JOB C

•

MAYOR VETOES
SALARY BOOST

o Conflict With
War Department

justice, and in sending his veto to the
Council,:the Mayor stated that in 1910
the salary was $2000 and that subsequent increases to $4000 and then $5600
indicated that due consideration had
already been given the rout, official,
adding that the present pay was
adequate for the position.

the Boston Airport is the tenor of a letter
from F. H. Payne, assistant Secretary of
War, received today by Traffic Commissioner Joseph Conry. Mr. Payne says
that the needs of the War Department
would be for mobile anti-aircraft guns
and that the leveling proposed by the city
would be unlikely to interfere. He slam
however, that under the authority or
acquirement granted by Congress, It Ja
up to the city to submit Its plane an./.
lien I he %Vac Department can Zn„
changes, or approve.

-& 0 1,i •-•
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BOSTON'S NEW OFFICIAL GREETER

NOTED FOR PERSONAL HOSPITALITY

to Boston, Is eager to secure Improvement for the port of Boston. and is
especially anxious to induce Washing•
ton authorities to cancel rail-rate differentials. which now give Eraltimore
•

Thomas .1, A. Johnson Admirably Suited by
Temperament For Post—Hopes to Stimulate ,
Civic Pride, Publicize Hub's Fame Abroad
No hunger for the limelight, but a visitors as care to sample its
hospitalgenuine civic pride entailing a. wish to ity.
Sitting
on a slight rise of ground bedo something actively to promote the
hind Cape Ann's granite shore, the
city's welfare is responsible for the house is
called Johnstone, after the
acceptance by Thomas Joseph Allen Johnson family's ancestral home in
Johnson of appointment by Mayor Cur- Johnstown. near Fernley, Ire.
In a week or 30 contractor Dennis
ley to be Boston's official welcomer.
It is even as Mr Curley said when Coleman will have finished construche prevailed upon him to take this ex- tion there of a natural swimming pool,
acting unpaid post: Tom Johnson' isn't 80 feet by 30 feet, electrically lit by
going to be Boston's Grover Whalen at night, carved out of solid granite,
all, but will simply continue to be him- right around the corner from the
self, only now in a much broader so- storied reef of Normans Woe.
Mr Johnson, who from small beTHOMAS J. A. JOHNSON
cial field. His private hospitality is
Boston's New Official Greeter
proverbial, and in this new post he ginnings a quarter century ago, has
will elaborate even upon that, for pub- built up a large business in the marble a big lead over Boston in securing
industry, having in that time shipped
lic purposes.
material from his big plant at East grain and other shipments from the
Among
the
West for port transmission.
city's Tercentenary Cambridg
1
e to communities all over the
guests are to be President Hoover, Nation
Unemployment would vanish in Bosfor use in public buildings, ton as
soon as this program was
Premier Mackenzie King of Canada; brings
to his new job some clear-cut effected, he
and Italian Ambassador de Martino.
thinks.
ideas of public welfare.
"We started to build up the West
After welcoming such personages to
a century ago, when Forbes and
the city, Mr Johnson will do what can
Ames money went into Western railbe done to guarantee their social com- Will Stimulate Civic Pride
roads
fort while they are the guests of the
He takes the post out of civic pride, t.reeterand other enterprises." says
Johnson, "but unfortunately
people of Boston.
he says, and his main goal in it will be
we forgot to tie Boston up tight
to stimulate civic pride. Working with
enough to the growing West. We of
Mayor Curley he hopes to create an
Likes to Entertain
this generation must do that job."
Fitted by temperament and by social ever-widening circle by promoting the
Mild-mannered, blue-eyed, athletictraining for his new post, Mr Johnson interest of Bostonians in developing looking, bronzed by outdoor
life,
their city, meanwhile securing adverGreeter Johnson promises to be
has the ample means to fill it in style.
tising for it in other regions.
a
huge success in making Boston's
And the latchstring of his Magn8lia
He hopes to see surrounding cities
guests feel at home during their
residence will be out to such of the and towns willingly
stay
annex themselves beet.
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McLaughlin Aids Airport

•

LIVES and property will be saved by the foresight of Fir€
Commissioner McLaughlin, who sent today to Mayo'
Curfey a report on conditions at the airport. There is no caus(
for ialarm at the moment, nor is there grave danger in th€
offing.
The fire commissioner found fine buildings at the airport
excOt two army and two national guard structures. Thes(
foutt he finds obsolete and unfit and recommends that they bi
removed. Minor changes in other buildings are suggested.
.In his report to Mayor Curley the fire commissioner gen
erotisly and justly gives credit to Chief Fox, Assistant Chie
PoWer, Superintendent of Maintenance Williamson and Super
intendent of Fire Alarm Fickett.
;The report shows a need for additional water service t(
the airport and the installation of apparatus or fighting fire
in buildings and in crashed planes. The commissioner and hi
officers have done a thorough and scientific job. No doubt th
nu*er, interested in giving Boston the country's finest airport
will be quick to see the merit of all the suggestions made.
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1.11.IEN SEEK.
CCIY LABOR JOBS!

Nearly .6000 1,

have

at
the oftic f the .•I ate civil registered
cornmission for city of Bostonserv,ce
Isom' ser-

vice.
It was announced today
that
there are '5962 narnes on
the /1st and
that of thes,
.• 1000,registered
yesterday.
It is believed that those who
registered
yesterday cl1c1 so in the hope
they would
get jobs on the Governor
way extension. So far square subthe Bostah
Transit Commission has
asked for 100
men, but it is said they
500 on the job eventually will employ
.
names on the civil service Among the
veterans. Under the law list.are 1500
veterans
must
get the preference.
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Foley Attacked, Also

Defended for His
Official Acts
MULHERN'S ADDRESS
READ BY COUNCILLOR

Norton Offers Order
After Lynch Had
Refused To

77,2 3/3

District Attorney 'Foley Dresentea me
request to the City Council last Friday and it was taken up Yesterday.
Thus far there is no reward offered,
either by the city of the State or any
other official body, for information that
will lead to the arrest of Garrett.

Lynch Refused to Offer Order
In his request that a reward be offered District Attorney Foley pointed
this out, 1.nd expressed the opinion that
the offering of a reward by the city
might result in the receipt of information that will lead to Garrett's apprehension. Recause of the difficulties confronting the district attorney's office
end the police in running down Garrett's hiding place, he said, a reward
, tight to he offered.
The actual order, calling upon the
i'ity Council to offer a reward was
introduced by Councillor Clement A.
Norton of Hyde Park, at the request
of District Attorney Foley. President
William 0. Lynch had been asked to
Introduce the order, the latter declared,
but had refused to do so, whereupon
councillor Norton agreed to sponsor it.
l'resident Lynch was one of the 10
who voted down the district attorney's
request.

tor. He rah& trite the rotserd pestettoss.1iy the entire campaign speech delivered
by Senator Mulhern last week, which
was an attack upon the district attorney's office.
As he proceeded the district attorney's
request that a reward be offered by the
City Council was forgotten and the
main Issue became one of politics. After
a lengthy speech Councillor Kelly declared that Mayor Curley would not approve an order for a reward because,
acoording to the Councillor, the district
attorney who made the request was an
anti-Curley voter In the last election,

Green Defends Foley
Other long speechee of political nature
followed Kelly's remarks. These ranged
from a description of the conduct of
certain citizens during the World war
In this country and elsewhere to disserttatiens on how remarks make spies of
ordinary citizens.
As a result of Councillor Kelly't
speech in behalf of Senator Mulhern
Councillor Green rose ar.d delivered on,
in behalf of the district attorney, ire
declared that he Was opposed to t11(.1
offering of the reward on the ground"
that the police department and the private detectives now searching for Garrett ought to be able to find the missing
ex-raider without making "informers of
honest, decent men and women."

Takes Norton to Task
Speaking in behalf of the order.
Councillor Norton contended that the
district attorney was within his rights
in urging a reward for a man who had
-caused turmoil In the police department for 10 years, and who flaunts
justice by boasting that he will not face
trial as long as a certain justice Is
assigned to preside over his case."
Here
Councillor
Wilson
criticised
Norton for "mixing polities with consideration of a non-political issue."
Wilson said he was opposed to the
order "In vies;' of the fact that more
reprehensible crimes have been committed lately, including the Rheinstein
murder, without inspiring the posting
of a reward."
Another speech by Councillor Kelly
then followed during which he charged
that the request for the reward was a

The Boston City Council yesterday
Six Vote in Favor
I turned down the request of District
pporting the order were: Council.
Su .
Attorney William J. Foley that a re- lore Norton,
Herman L. Bush of Roxward of $500 be offered for Oliver B. bury John I. Fitzgerald of the West
End, Richard L. Gleason of Roxbury,
Garrett's capture.
Leo Power of Jamaica Plain and Israel
In doing se, by a vote of 10 to 6, Ruby of Dorchester.
Opposing the order were Councillors
members of the Council converted the Joseph
P. Cox of West Roxbury, LauDistrict Attorney's request into a po- rence Curtis, 2d, of the Back Bay, Edlitical football, launching forth in a ward L. Englert of Jamaica Plain,
President Lynch and Michael J. Mahectic three-hour debate marked by honey of South Boston, Joseph McGrath
lengthy speeches in behalf of cer- of Dorchester, Peter A. Murray of Jamaica Plain, Robert Gardiner Wilson,
tain candidates for political office, Jr., of Dorchester, Thomas H. Green
of
Charlestown,
and Francis E. Kelly of
political mud-slinging and all the
Dot cheater.
other familiar elements that make up
political move.
Uses Mulhern's Speech
a pre-election rally.
Will Carry on Hunt
The fireworks commenced the moment
The State, the City Council de- Councillor
Norton introduced the order.
The news of the turning down by the
cided after the debate ended, should He had hardly presented it before the City Council of the district attorney',
when Councillor Kelly of Dorches- request was received with various
offer a reward, if any, for informa- body
cons'
ter Jumped to his feet and launched ments by police officials.
Most of theiv
tion that will lead to Garrett's ap- forth in a campaign speech In behalf of criticised
the failure of the Council tr
prehension, and not the City of Bos- senator Joseph J. Muihern of Dorches- vote a reward for information that wij
lead to Garrett's capture.
ton.
'

District Attorney Foley declined to
comment one way or the other
after
learning of the refusal on the
part of
the City Council to grant his
request
He said he would continue to
carry 4311
the hunt for Garrett, now
in its fifth
week, with all the facilities
available,
and declared that he trusted
the police
would remain unaffected by
the City
yesterday Council's action.

RECALL IthEINSTEIN CASE
Even if the council voted the dis-

trict attorney's request, argued one
councillor, Mayor Curley would not ap-+
prove of it because, according to the
councillor the district attorney Was an
anti-Curley voter in the last election
I Another councillor declared he Vt
opposed to the district attorney's request "in view of the fact that more
reprehensible crimes (than those charged
to Garrett) have been committed feteh..,
including the Rheinsteln murder,
thtout inspiring the posting dr
rew. .d."

JOHN HAYS HAMMOND
LAUDS CURLEY ARTICLE
John Hays Hammond
telegraphed
from
his
Gloucester
home a message gif congratulation to
Mayor Curley, commending him for
his

Sunday

Post,

which

article

in

elaborated

the

Boston

on

former

President Coolidge's plea to the pubto support President Hoover.

lic

The message read:
'Congratulations

on
the
broad
patriotic spirit of your article in the
Boston Post.
(Signed)
"JOHN

HAYS HAMMOND."'
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SUBWAY EXTENSION
Council Turns Down
WORK COMMENCED
Garrett Reward Offer
•

-Mayor Breaks Ground at Kenmore Station

Mulhern-Foley Feud Seen as Basis for Refusing
District Attorney's Request for Pro'iding $500—
Rejected by 10 to 6 Vote
The political flied between Dist.-Atty. reward, they could prove equally inWilliam J. Foley end E.:nator Joseph J. effective with one.
Councilmen who favored the order
Muthem, which had its, roots in the were Rush,
Fitzgerald. Gleason, Norton,
Garrett case, is seen as the basis for Power and Ruby. Those against it were
the city councii's refusal to approve the Cox, Curtis, Englert, Green. Kelly.
district attorney's request for the post- Lynch, Mahoney, McGrath, Murray and
tine of a $500 reward for the fugitive Wilson, Absentees, many of whom
evaded roll call, were Arnold, Donovan,
patrolman.
Dowd, Fish, Gallagher and Hein.
REJECTED 10-6
TA(7TICS REBUKED
The request for the reward, the apThe political issue of the Foley-Mulproval of which had been considered a hern feud was injected
into the debate
foregone conclusion, was rejected by a which followed the
order's introduction
vote of 10 to 6. Bitter disputes which by
Councilman Kelly of Dorchester. who
hinged on the Mulhern-Foley contest frankly stated that hie opposition to the
for the district attorney's post marked concept was for the purpose of giving
the debate, while two South Boston the "challenger" — Mulhern —primary
' councilmen failed to rally to Foley's consideration.
His tactics brought on mild rebukes
support, despite the fact that he is a
and was answered by the pro-Foley atresident of their distict.
The order for the $500 reward, the titude of Councilman Green of Charleshighest amount legally possible, was in- town.
During the argument which started
troduced by Councilman Norton of Hyde
Park. An early test of strength re- in executive session, President Lynch,
vealed a line-up of 12 to 5 against the who had refused to introduce the order
Which Norton sponsored, declared that
measure.
another councilman had made a like
NO EMERGENCY SEEN
decision.
Previously, Corporation Counsel SilOpponents of the reward. seeking to
verman had advised the council that a conceal political bias, argued that it
was
the duty of the Governor to re$500 reward offer could be made, but
added that Gov. Allen and his council ward detectors of Garrett, and that
men and women should not be convertshould be asked by toe district attorney ed into "informers" in the
course of
to take the initial step. Such a move the search. Councilman Norton deplored
the
recently
by
injection
of politics into the
was advised against only
Atty.-Gen. Warner on the ground that issue and upbraided Garrett, as one who
had flouted all law and order.
no public emergency existed.
The rebuff from the council WaS
WILSON REBUKE
greatly heightened by the refusal of
A rebuke for mixing polities with the
William G. Lynch, president and a
itLeion7",,n0f1
Issotatse
•noicetliatbyt nC
eor
tamfaorit
South Boston neighbor of the district
attorney, to support toe reward project.
negative
his
vote
was
the
fact
far
that
office
Foley's
Mr.
Those attached to
more reprehensible crimes. including
expressed astonishment at the attitude t he
Reinstein
murder,
had been folof the council. The moral effect of . lowed
by no
the offering of the reward, through t he district requests for a reward from
attorney.
Garbring
about,
which the desire to
Councilman Kelly stated that. the
rett'A arrest and trial. WAI the princibody should not, be used to bolster Fopal reason for the district attorney's ley's chances of
re-election. He also
request. it. was said.
repeated recent, charges made against
SKEPTICAL OF RESULTS
Foley by Mulhern. Other discussions
Following the rejection of the meas- both pro and con, were marked by extreme
bitterness.
ure by the council, those in close touch
Meanwhile, an item of $20,500 was
with the situation were frank in stat- included in the new supplementary
ing that belief that the reward would budget received yesterday for further
do little good was a powerful facto]. pursuit of Garrett.
This budget, sent. to the council by
in its rejection. It was said that many
councilmen believed that, since the Bos- the mayor, totalled $827,371.
The
ton police department had been proved $20.500 item was cut from an original
renneat
of
13()
Garrett.
case
with
nn
000
the
by
Mayor
in
Curley.
helnless

I

•
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Headed by Mayor Curley, who wielded
an engraved silver shovel, a group of
city and Elevated railroad dignitaries
yesterday broke ground for the subway
extension at Governor square, Kenmore
station.
Workmen stood around while officials
and engineers of the Elevated and Boston transit commission peeled off their
coats and waited their turn to start the
work which will provide a more efficient connecting transit link between
Boston and Brookline and Newton.
Capt. Thomas Sullivan, chairman of
the transit commission, introduced
Mayor Curley to the crowd and, after
the latter made a few remarks on the
significance of the project, he removed
his coat and plunged the shovel into
the ground. A loading bucket eeceived
the first bit of earth from the excavation. George Curley, son of the mayor,
then took the shovel.
E. E. Whiting, acting chairman of
the Elevated trustees in the absence of
Henry I. Harriman, spoke for the trustees. He added his bit of labor to the
project and was followed, in turn, by
Capt. Sullivan, Ernest Johnson, another
Elevated trustee; Corporation Counsel
Samuel Silverman, and others.

PLATE PRINTERS OPEN
38TH ANNUAL MEETING
The International Plate Printers. Die
St ampers and Engravers Union of
North America, which includes workmen who make currency, postage and
revenue stamps and other official paper
for the United States and a number of
other governments, assembled yesterday
at the Hotel Stetter in its 38th annual
convention, to continue all this week,
F. A. Mullen, spokesman for Mayor
Curley, welcomed the 50 delegates.
Peter A. Foley, president of Local
No. 3. Boston. opened the meeting and
Introduced the mayor's representative.
After the latter's address. Herman
Neissner, international president and a
member of the Philadelphia local, took
the chair and the business session began. The session was addressed by
Charles T. Smith. fermer international
organizer of Washington, D. C., and by
William A. Datze'.1. chairman of the
convenPon coreniittee of the Boston
local, who outlined the program for the
week.
The afternoon was occupied with receiving reports of officers, end the evening with committee meetines. The
business sessions will be held morn i nl:.
and afternoons.

(

City Council and Garrett

GURLEY SCORES
IANd-TAKING
RACKETEERS'

No Reward, 13ut a Political Deba
te
The Boston City Council refuses
to offer a
reward
for the capture of Oliver B. Garrett,
whose alleged reign of
graft and corruption brought the
Boston Police Department
into public scandal and whose fligh
t from trial and continued
freedom have cast a cloud of suspi
cion over the entire force.
It is not necessary to restate the
common suspicion that
his continued freedom is an asset
to substantial politicians who
otherwise might be exposed in
the ramifications of corruption
which trickled through and out
of the Department.
Nor is the political ambition of
District Attorney Foley or
of Senator Mulhern an issue for
Council to debate or to permit
to interfere with the transaction
of its proper functions.
It is unfortunate that the Coun
cil could not anticipate the
applause its membership woul
d have received from the publi
c
had the $500 proposal been unanimou
sly adopted, with no need
for debate. And the addition of
a statement of regret that the
Council was limited to that amou
nt by the terms of the proposal
would have been a ten-strike!
The Council is the agency thro
ugh which the overwhelming
will of the people could have been
expressed in this notorious
and smelly Garrett matter. The
reward is important, not in
its amount, but in that it typifies
the desire of the public to
revive decency in their civic affai
rs and not to see common
justice arrogantly flaunted by thos
e who were sworn to main
tain
it with absolute impartiality. The
Boston Evening American
will be happy to pay its offered
reward of $5000 in the Garr
ett
case. Presumably, the missing
ex-raider is flattered by this
amount on his head, even thou
gh he for years dealt in big
figures himself. So the amount
that Council may add is in itsel
f
not SO important.
In arguing against the injection
of politics in the matter,
the Council now has placed itsel
f in the unenviable light of
itself
playing politics.
We do not like to see the
Council. representing as it does
a city with brilliant traditions runn
ing back through many gen-

$5cro

•

erations. place a smud

ge permanently upon its
record. In the
light of its fuller judgment the
Council can be expected to
adjust this matter when it meet
s again.

SPITS!MIT
HUNT 11E5PITE
9500 IIEFRT
TM City Council's
te offer a reward of $500 for !,1,' ;1
tune of Oliver R Garrett sten i'rd
District Attorney William J. Foley
today to put to work every resource
at his command to track the fugitive ex-policeman.
Foley expressed himself as keenly disappointed at the action of I
the councillors, several of whom
made a political football of the isSue, dragging the coming election
for district attorney an the last
mayoral campaign into their debate, with an accompaniment of
verbal brick
_
.bats.

"I did. what I thought was my
duty," said Foley today. "I felt
that I he offer of an a dditi ova I
reward would be ef some help in
getting elms that might lead to
Garrett'. a I rest.
111,1. the member, ,if the
city emottil feel the ,N ere doing
their ditty lout I cei tainly disagree with them.
"Reward or no reward,
going to continue the search
with every means at my emumend."
Because of mounting city expenses, Mayor Curley felt Cornpelted yesterday to reject a request for $30,500 for the Garrett.
hunt in.-the county budget, but he
allowed $20.500.

Mayor Threatens to Stop Public', Improvements Unless the
"Milking" of City Ceases
Declaring that jury awards
in cases of land taking by the
citv will cost approximately
S2.0,000 more than officials
feel the property is worth.
NI aver Ctirlev today threatened to stop public improve- ,
ments if this form of "racketeering." as he termed it. does
not stop.
The mayor declared that unles
s
property owners are more
reasonable there must be an imme
diate
letup in city improvements
.
Jury awards in the takin
g of land
fot a fire station in
for four parcels of Bowdoia sq.,
land in Exchange at., and for the
bered 1 to 6 Dock sq. !and numfactory to city offici are unsatisals, he said.
The award for t.he
land in Bowdoin sq. was $348,637.50.
The city
offered $300,000 for
that pi operty,
although, he said, it
w:is
believed
that even that aMOU
ni. was
exces-

sive.

The city awarded
1263,200 to the owner4 damages of
of gm Dock
' sq. property.
Not satisfied with
this amount, suit
for $410,000 was
brought and the jury
awarded (lama P.;PR of $327,270.
The
dared this WAS $A3,0n4) mayor dein excess of
the value placed on
Ire property by
the Boston Finance
Commivsinn.
"In many eases
arlvoeai(A of
ituhlie Improvements
are trying
to unload unprofitahle
properh
on the vity at a eco61 far
lit excess of it'. read Arline.
This mu
of racketeering
t
;lie
mayor reiterated.
'It is time to slop
piddle intpi(wet/dents until
spelt time sif4
,

lin(il).'rtv

OWOPts

diS11111

and conitahle atlittitle.
"In the future it ma:i
he neeesa ry to gel gentlemen'
s agreements regarding- a fair
price r.ur
heir land f rom property
owner.. before an:‘ public
how oyoments are made. NOW 1111TWON .'men Is tire
made and then the
owners go into court and
get exeessive priern for their
property.
This racket MOM stop at o•wr,
"
f.a M.)MOO('

•
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Council Refuses
Garrett Reward
An official request from District Attorney Foley that the City Council assist
his office in the search for Oliver B.
Garrett by offering a reward was denied
in yesterday's session by a vote of 10 to 6.
It was Councilor Norton of Hyde Park
who had offered an order for a reward of
$500, the highest reward legally possible,
though Corporation Counsel Silverman
had advised that Governor Allen and the
Executive Council should be requested by
Mr. Foley to take the initiative.
Councilors who favored the reward
were Bush of Roxbury, Fitzgerald of the
West End, Gleason of Roxbury, Norton
of Hyde Park, Power of Roxbury, Ruby
of Dorchester.
Against were Councilors Cox, Curtis,
Englert. Green, Kelly, Lynch, Mahoney,
McGrath, Murray and Wilson.
The absentees, several of whom evaded
the rollcall, were Councilors Arnold, Donovan, Dowd, Fish, Gallagher and Hein.
Recommeodation of Chief Justice Bolster of the Municipal Court for a salary
increase from $5600 to $6000 for Chief
Probation Gritcer Albert J. Sargent of the
court, was Wiped down by Mayor Curley.

extension at Gover.
nor sq. got uncle'
way yesterday when Mayor James M. Cur.
ley and his son, George, turned first ground
for underpass, which will emerge in front of
Temple Israel. Mayor hopes unemployed
vets in distress will benefit by project.

Rapid Transit
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Boston City Band
in Debut on Common
The debut of the Boston Municipal Band, an organization of 60
musicians under the direction of
Walter Smith, occurred at noon to,
day at the Tribune on Boston COMmon. More than nog persons attended.
The concerts, of which today's
was the first of six, have been an
tonged by the Tercentenary Committee, John O'Shea, chairman
Future concrrt
atr in be given
f
n.ndway and in the Boston Garden.
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AIRPORT MEN
STATE BANK OFFICIALS
BACK REPORT
OPEN CONVENTION HERE

•

Atty Gen Warner Extends Welcome For GUY Allen—
Delegates Go on Sightseeing Trip
Eighty representatives of the banking interests of the United States, including many bank commissioners and
supervisors of credit unions met at
the Copley-Plaza Hotel this morning
for the 29th annual convention of the
National Association of Supervisors of
State Banks. They will be in session
in this city through Thursday, with
morning discussions of current issues
in banking, and afternoons spent in
sightseeing and recreation.
Bank
In addition to Roy A. Hovey,
Commissioner of Massachusetts, the
local Federal Reserve Bank is acting
as host to the convention, and representatives of the credit unions are
taking a prominent part in it. Approximately 33 bank commissioners are
attending this convention, representing
as many States and territories, one of
them, Henry A. Asch, coming from
Honolulu, where he is deputy bank
commission ot Hawaii. Seven Federal Reserve districts also are represented.
Atty Gen Warner represented Gov
Allen this morning, in opening the
convention with formal welcome from
Commissioner
Commonwealth.
the
Hovey also welcomed the delegates,
and a response to these addresses was
made by R. E. Reichert, Bank Commissioner of Michigan. The president of
the association, M. E. Bristow, Commissioner of Insurance and Banking
In Virginia, then delivered his annual address.
-

•

which now has a membership of 2400
members.
Membership of 17,000
Charles F. Donahoe, of the Telephone Workers' Credit Union, was
made honorary chairman of the luncheon this noon, in recognition of the
fact that this credit union, organized
among the employes of the New England Telephone & Telegraph Company,
is the largest known in the world,
with a membership of more than 17,000
men and women. He was introduced
by Bank Commissioner Hovey, and in
turn introduced Budget Commissioner
Fox.
Another speaker this noon was
James Jackson Walsh, chairman of
the Massachusetts Bay Tercentenary
Council, who described the celebration
going on in this State this Summer.
This afternoon, as the guests of the
Boston banks, the delegates will visit ,
Boston and suburbs, Cambridge, Harvard University, Lexington and Concord, and the Wayside Inn in South
Sudbury, where dinner will be served.
Tomorrow morning will be spent in
the reading of papers, with another
historical sight-seeing tour in the afternoon, furnished by the Boston Federal Reserve Bank, ending with dinner
In the evening at the New Ocean
House in Swampscott.
Special Tercentenary Menu

Poor Housing Brings Low
Ranking, They Say
The part of Fire Commissioner McLaughlin's report pertaining to the
National Guard hangars at the Boston
Airport caused no surprise to men who
use these hangars.
The Fire Commissioner, in his report
ea Mayor Curley, stated that the National Guard hangars were not only obsolete and unfit for the purposes intended, but are also in poor condition
structurally.
Aviation officers of the National
Guard said, today that for some time
they have been trying to secure appropriations from the State, to set up
new buildings, and that a bill put into
the Legislature last year for this purpose was killed. They further sal
this morning that because they are
without the proper housing conditions
at the airport ehey received a low marki
in the Federal inspections conduCtled i
by Regular Army officers in the Spri-r
and last month.
The majority of the officers feel quite
indignant because the State will not
cooperate to bring the aviation unit to
or above the standards of other National Guard units in the country. It
war pointed out that the Federal inspectors have conceded that the Massachusetes National Guard flying officets and the enlisted men of the unit
are very capable and efficient men.
raneing with the best units in the
country. However, the conditions under which they work are sach that
their inspection grade is low, and as
a result they undoubeedly will not re.
ceive as large an issuance of Federal
equipment this year as they feel they
are entitled to.
The hangars now used by the National Guard were given to the State
by the Federal Government years ago.
When the airport was enlarged, these
hangars, together with the two regular
army hangars, were moved to the
westerly end of the field. The Regular
Army on setaing up its hangars and
small buildings on the new location
spent considerable money in erecting
and reconstructing them. The State
did not appropriate money to do the
work the Federal authorities did,
Many of the National Guard officers
who are now making preparations tc
leave on their annual tour of duty at
Marstons Mills, Cape C:ou, next Situtt,
day, feel that State officials will prob.
ably take some progressive action in
view of the inspection report of Fire
Commissioner McLaughlin.
This evening an officer and six enlisted men will go over the road to
Marstons Mills and will make arrange.
ments for the coming of the entire
unit of 100 men and 20 officers,

In recognition of the tercentenary,
a special historical menu was prepared for the luncheon this noon.
Printed in old-fashioned type, to imNot Solution of Problems
itate a colonial manuscript, this menu
technical
points out that "It is particularly hapmore
Largely devoted to
py circumstance which enables us to
aspects of banking, thia address ex- extend a hearty welcome to Boston
pressed the opinion that branch and to the National Association of Superchain banking systems are not the visors of Banks.
"Three hundred years ago, June 12,
ideal solution for present-day prob1630, Gov John Winthrop brought to
lems. Discussing bank failures, Mr the place of its jurisdiction the charter
Bristow declared that "in most cases, of the Governor and Company of Masfailure banks should never have been sachusetts Bay in New England, which
Failures have been most- event Massachusetts is this year celstarted.
under- ebrating. In this historic colony and
under-manned,
small,
ly
State, banking as we know it, also in
capitalized, country banks, with other large measure had its origin.
It is
causes in deflation and mismanage- said that a private bank was authorized in Boston as early as 1686, and
ment.
in 1701 and
"Branch and chain systems are not a. land bank was agitated
was actually started in 1739.
in
the proper solution. The solution is
"The 'Old Massachu• tts Bank,' the
better selection of places and men,
bank organized in the United
better supervision, better management. second
doing business July 5,
Moderate branch banking has enabled States, started
The National Banking law,
roe to save banks from going into 1784.
1863, resulted in the rethe hands of receivers occasionally, passed Feb 25,
as the
but whether it is a permanent con- organization of the Saftey Fund
the
tribution to the evolution of the bank- First National Bank Feb 1, 1864,
the
act.
under
organized
second bank
ing system, remains to be seen."
MAYOR APPROVES OF 40
Savfor
Institution
Provident
to
"The
Curley
Mayor
of
The welcome
was charof
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ings
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convention
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Mayor Curle
noon through Charles F. Fox, Budget tered by the Great and General Court
days after the temporary appointment, for a period ct
I Commissioner of the city, at a lunch- Dec 13, 1816, a few
the
in
bank
savings
the
mutual
ULIgatea
by
arst
tht
three months, of 40 laborers at 85 in
eoi, tendered
representatives of the credit unions. United States had been organized at the Putlic Works Department.
The Pioneer CoopMayor Curley was particularly inter- Philadelphia.
organized Aug 6,'
ested in attending this convention and erative Bank was ts passed the first
Massachuset
sent his regret that he was unable 1877.
union law in the United
to do so, inasmuch as on his own general credit
and is the pioneer State
volition in 1915, he organized the Boa- 'States, in 1909,
Credit. Union, in erstitt union developavaat...
I ton Municipal Employes"

LABORERS FOR 3 MONTHS

Tercentenary Events as City Hall Proelaims Them in Advance
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Everybody Stops to Read Mayor Corlei‘". Iliolletitt Hoard

(Transcript Photo kr, Frank E. c,,Iby)

i•
olool street Entrance to City 11811. the Plan Serving
4elications of Both City and State Will be Announced Month by Month Within the Gal,.it Ii
Official welcome to [grangers Who as Well as Others. Are invited to Visit ii, Tercenicolry Headquarters on the Four Floor of City Han It
They Desire Further Tercentenary Information Orally or Through tho Med(Mil ol 1Lii Hoohlets Which Have Been
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ITALIAN
NIGHT AT
TRIBUNE

7
/
2 yz/
30

garner
angplo School of the North
lii periodic native dress, lent a sph,o;
or flamboyant color to the occa;J.J.,
and assisted the progranimc mate; oil,
with their almost tlaiiless singing ‘J.
difficult classical 11111111bers.
'Demand

Encores

, The martin"

12,000 Enjoy Music,
Choruses and
Solos

orchestra under
the direction of ottaffaele Martino were
heard In several concert numbers and
accompanied the vocal artists, hide
PIlla, sopraao: Erdine Maddoek con!. a It n; Samuel Sa wtelli, tenor and
; cceppe Gozzi, baritone.
A chorus
fJout the Italian Opera Club was di; ••ted by Emilia Ippollto. The large
-ljence showed it was appreciative
the excellent music presented by its
,
longed applause and Insistent en The programme opened with the Tr-..c.phal March from Verdi's "...kids," by
;J., orchestra. Giuseppe Gozzi sang the
imlogo from Pagi accl which was fol-1
by anotto•.• olchestral selection,
Intermezzo from "L'Amelo Fritz."

GIVE LAST
OF RACIAL
FESTIVALS
Ukrainian Night Ends
Symphony Hall
Series

Judge Leveroni's Talk
Pefore an
12,000

audience estimated

persons, Italian

at

Night, an-

other of the 32 entertainments ar-

Judge Leveronl in a brief talk extolled the part the Italian people had
taken In the formation of the United
States. Be showed how the foundations
of the educational system were based

ranged by Mayor Curley's tercente- 7etnhenriZte':1 out how all of the
{•nth,
which have contributed to the groy;
nited
Whiting is the chairman, was pre- and present greatness of the t
States all work together as a whole„
sented last night at the Tribune on under the common bond of Ameriean.
citizenship.
the Common.
Orchestral numbers and Noeal Wee-,
•
lions by the quartet brought the proCHORUSES IN COSTUME
At the end, the
gram le to a close.
An unusuany fine pro.antme of ;las- : "Marcia Reale." Italian national an -1
them and the "Star Spangled Banner'
steal, operatic and choral r1111Mic V :IS were played and the audience stood and
presented with vocal and instrumental sank the words while Conductor MarJudge j tino directed.
artists of note co; tributing.
The next. in the series of entertainFrank Levet-old of the Municipal court
and a Member of the tercentenare ments; arranged by Miss Doris M. Celj ley of the Community Service, inc., will
committee was the speaker.
Combined choruses of the East Bneoile at Franklin Park tonight. The First
ton -.school Centre and the Michael- I Corps Cadet bawl will play.
nary committee, ni which Miss Eva

liffures Prove Need of
New City Golf Course

Ukranian Night, the closing night
of the series of celebrations under the
auspices of the Massachusetts Ray
tercentenary

committee on racial
groups, brought out the largest and
most enthusiastic audience to Symphony Hall last night.

Mrs. William,

Lowell

sponsor

Putnam,

the

and
chairman of the festivities, was presented with an old-fashioned bouquet of flowers by Mayor Curley, in
appreciation of her work.

RULED BY FOUR NATIONS
Ukrainian song, ballet, and folklore,
as presented
in
the colorful programme, explained to those in the audience It familiar with Ukrainian cub
tur.• ;old ethnology the ancient hack.
go'
. ,f ittis racial group. But to the
;
.1crainlati and allied races in
lb.
Ii.•ace, the rieh and beautiful
11111Sie of a creative people struek not
only a sympathetic but nostalgic! note
of their old fatherland which their national poet, Tara shevehenko described
I "Our land but wit belonging to us."
'. krainians are a nation of 40,000,090,
Icil are ruled today by four nations.
Hilt their culture, Ir a f theprng
t
ra,
v.1,
1en re
ihdays

That the city of Boston is in immediate need of another golf
course is apparent to every lover of the game, now obliged to boat
along the course at Franklin Park if he desires to play a few holet
any day.
To give an idea of the number that have registered this yeai
up to date for play, and to show that it has been no drain on the
city's treasury, we print the following figures from the record!
of Park Commissioner William P. Long.
Number of annual permits granted, 1913, at $10 each.
$19,1;;O.
Number of daily permits, 5400, at $1 each, $5400.
Number of daily permits, Saturday, Sunday and holidays,
230, at $3 each, $690.
T.,1•Ai permits, 7543.
Total amount received $25,220.
Of the 7543 permits issued for play that have benefitted
the city treasury to the extent of $25,220, 475 have been issued
to women.

'11.,

as Europe's shield against
; barbarism of the Huns and tlic
l'..rtals.
',Veil

Have Love of Music
Though they fought for centuries as
defenders of their nation, tha creative
love ;ff music, poetry, dance, and song
expt•esmed itself in their folklore.
All
their ;numb. carried the reeling of
Mtaginathm, emotion, and eertain wistful
quality of an idealistle people.
Th, at up programme was given in
.I, I ',.ainlan laaguage which for cod.I'kraine's oppressors pr•Olibitol
O., us.. In schools, In hooks, and in the
press. But In spite of this, their .• H
lire spread The Ckralitian ballet I.
veloped and their folk dances Were
adapted by other groups. This note of
familiarity WfIS evideal in 111;111 \ If the
primitive Ukrainian folk dances that
featured their programme.
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Fire Engines and Traffic Lights
STRANGE as it may appear, the lire department rThroves of the plan to stop all
apparatus at red traffic lights, even ,vhen the
department is responding to alai ms.
, Fire Commissioner McLaughlin and Chief
Fox explained the reasons in detail to the
Boston Traveler. The commissioner said:
"The purpose of the fire department is to
save life and property and prevent fires. We should not kill
several persons in order to reach a fire, even if lives are to be
saved at the fire."
The commissioner then explained that civilian dr:vers in
side streets, seeing a green light, would naturally drive out and
possibly be hit by fire apparatus running by it red signal. Even
if the red light is set against the engine, a policeman may take
icharge of traffic 'and direct the apparatus to pro ed. The
driver of the engine, if he is certain no vehicle is approaching,
may run by a red light. In other words, he must use his own
judgment. The rule is not inflexible.
Aside from all this, about 85 per cent. of all fires are extinguished by one piece of apparatus, and at least one will get
to the fire quickly. And finally, the department has made +ests
,and finds that under the light system, and obeying all the signals, its apparatus gets through traffic much faster than if
ever did under the old system.
When both Commissioner McLaughlin sid Chief Fox are
heartily in favor of the order, it must have merit. In fact, on
April 26, 1929, the then fire commissioner, Mr. H Iti. an, issued
an almost Mentical general order. About the only difference is
that the present one applies to the new traffic light system.
jjERAL 1,

/2
7
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FIRE TRUCKS ANP 3AFETY
/t Is, of course, desirable for fire apparatus
with such CRUHon that they will avoid collision with other
vehicles and arrive at the scene of the fire well
prepared to save life and property. And it is
true that former Fire Commissioner Hultman's
order of April 26, 1929, restricting their speed
to 20 miles an houi 'n downtown Boston was
necessitated by a lamentable series of accidents.
But would it endanger the safety of the public.
or the efficiency of t'le apparatus if Commissioner McLaughlin should permit his drivers to
proceed cautiously across intersections where a
red light is showing instead of requiring them
to stop and unit for the light to turn green?
A state regulation orders motorists to give the
, right of way to fire apparatus on all occasions.
. 1 and the splendid noise-making equipment of
the trucks should be ample to give warning 02
this obligation.
After all, it. is a small question of public
policy and one oil whose solution the fate of
the city of Boston is not likely to depend. But
many citizens will question the wisdom of making a rule which in an emergency and practically every fire is an .mergency—will be broken.

answering an alarm to proceed

•
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LIGHTS FAIL TO
DELAY FIREMEN
Apparatus Loses but Little
Tiine hi Trip up Tremont Street
CRUISING TAXICABS
TO FACE COURT
Fire apparatus answering alarms of
,fire in the North end yesterday encountered practically no delay in proceeding through the downtown area
under the new automatic traffic sigma
lights. It marked the first test of the
lights by the fire department. Veteran
foe. officials, however, indicated that
several more tests will be necessary before they comment one way or other
as to the fire commissioner's rule ordering all apparatus to observe the signals
In answering an alarm.
With the approach of the trucks all
traffic on Tremont street came to a
full stop, thus giving the firemen the
right of way, which has been the rule
for many years.
The third day of the light .system was
pronounced successful by traffic officials,
who reported last night that as a reault of a campaign instituted by Deputy
Superintendent Thomas H. Goode. in
charge of traffic, more than 10C taxicab
operators will be brought to court to
answer charges for violating traffic
laws.
Checkers under orders from
Deputy Superintendent Goode took the
numbers of scores of cruising taxicabs
In the downtown area and already summonses have been obtained for many
of them.
The police say these taxicab opera- ,
tors have been cruising illegally on Tremont and Washington streets. The
names of a number of other operators
were taken for infractions of other
rules.
Two tests were conducted in the area
during the day and proved highly satisfactory. On one trip a traffic department car went over the route on Washington street from Broadway to Haymarket square in 51. minutes and on
Tremont street from Cambridge street
to Broadway in four minutes.
There was less jaywalking yesterday
and the police believe that the pedestrians are becoming better acquainted
with thp liyht.tt•
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FOR HIM PORT
LIKELY

Illy GEORGE -HAMBLIN
With dredging' activities sehedVied to start within two week.,
/loston's chances of obtaining an
A-1-A rating for its airport loom
:la a possibility to be realized in
the early spring, Airport Superintendent Albert L. Edson stated today.
The final work on the lease to
be obtained by the city from the
state for 40 acres on the eastern
*net of the present area, is being
anmpleted, and will shortly he
aigned and sealed by the parties
concerned.
Erition stated that with the new
land granted by the state, mud
he
immediately
will
dredgers
*ought into action, and the floor
onto the
harbor
poured
the
of
present mildflats. If work Is hein soon enough, the dredging will
be completed before fall, and can
be levelled for possible emergency
use. The fill will have to settle
tor a rather long period and than
eindering can he started.
The present west, take-off, bringing the ships right over East Popton, considered extremely dangerons if a motor fails, will he entirely
done away with by construction of
a 2300-foot, runway on the new
ifilled in area. Tehe-offs to the wept
heill he out over the harbor, and If
a motor quits, the worst that can
happen will he a wetting.
Take-offs to the north will be
f • from crossing the hangars,
hops
not: heist southwest
Slid
Will continue to he Out over the
Water
"With the improvements planned
for the present," said Edson,
"Roston will not only have an
A-I-A re'. -, the highest awarded
'al government. hut
by the
I approaches 'dear.
1,ill hat
it one of the few
make
This will
airport% In the country near the
eenter of a large eit3 boasting
wick lexatrures."
.
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COURT REFUSES
TO HALT TUBE
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PORT OF BOSTON
CARL MORRIStrA
At the recent eonferettea trocheon which Mayor Curley held for
various shipping men at the suggestion of John T. Scudy of lite
Industrial and publicity boreal],
some comment was made that
"more piers were needed."
This comment was advanced because of frequent crowded conditions at Commonwealth Pier in
South Boston, occasionally forcing
ships which regularly berth there,
to dock elsewhere. One solution
which has been suggested, is for
the state to restrict this pier to
shipping interests and bar all outside activities which at element
congest the pier.
Another possibility would be for
the state to give its attention to
"little Commonwealth" pier in East
Industry
shipping
Roston. The
would like to have certain questions answered, which are:
1—What are the earnings of
this pier!
2—What is Its physical ennilition?
3—What are the use' of the
pier!
Thin pier can be plainly seen front
the window of the press room in
the Customs Howie tower. The outside condition appears rather intenor. The attention of the writer
wax vividly called to the pier when
the writer was passing by In a ship,
A visitor asked the name and put pope of the pier, and expressed astonishment when informed that the
Commonwealth operated such a
"half-grown" little dock.
If Boston DOES need more pier.,
then why can't. the State develop
the pier to a full length to match
the others adjoiniog7 The various
companies which have difficulties
at the larger Commonwealth Pier
might well find value In a longer
East Roston No. 1 dock.
About the only tote which this
"half a pier" seems to receive now
is for the occasionally docking of
ships wishing to tie up temporarily.
If the. State officials are sincere in
their statements of wanting to help
the port—and harborites concede
that sincerity—then these officials
might well study the conditions existing at both of the Commonwealth
piers.

to demonstrate his method was dismissed by Judge William C. Wait.
No opposition to Marshall, who acted as his own attorney, was hard.
He sought to prevent the starting
or the completion of the proposed
Lows l.a. .1 Ma: 1:.11 of
extension of the Boylston at. subtalked at length in the Sup,. eie way until he had A chanc.r to
show how he could handle the trafJudicial Court yesterday show
fic without stopping a MZ1P autoscheme for handling traffic at rioN
ri
the
'
mobile Find
ernor eq. without actually diaries. Elevated tracks at guide.
but
pefinally
his
had
method,
he
Ing his
He told Judge Walt that
tition directed against Col. Thomas been unable to reach Governor
Police Cnmnor, Hultman,
Allen,
F. Sullivan. chairmen of the Roe- Supt. of Pollee CrOWieV and Colonel
JO
and
Commission,
Transit
ton
14e claimed he could
Sullivan.
seph A. Conry, traffic commiion-I save the taxpayers of Boston a lot
en to compel them ,to allow him est money.
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Cable to Rome in Behalf of
the Committee Formed at
State House Meeting
4 ;nvernor

With
or

as

(nrlev

.chairmen,

a

Allen

and

honorary

C01111111Der

was

formed

today

in

the

1;ov-

'ernor's

office

at

the

State

'House to ‘‘ork in co-operation
\\ jib the .1merican Red Cross
in

disseniinatinz

information

on the earthquake disaster in
southern 'Italy.
The comm't trot will hold itself
ready fru any calla that may be
made upon it.
The original purpose of the
meeting was to start a. relief fund,
het Mr, M. Mergotti, Behan eonsitleeneral in Boston, received informinion from his embassy in iVeehtneten that the Hellen Government. though grateful for the offere
did not Aveiro material ottl.,,idel
assistance.
Hr1.11 TOG ETHER
Govm not Allen suggested that
the committee be not dissolved hut
stand ready to relieve the mental
distress of pereone here who are
anxiotre about relatives in the
earthquake area.
"1 think it is air exeellent idea
to keep the organization together." the mayor said.
James .1. Phelan agreed with this
and said he had cabled Edward M.
Ileern. an American citizen, liying
in Rome, for information. askIne
also if the Knights of Melte cotild
he of any ettsistenee.
Mr. /4helan then suggested that
sub-committee he formed, and
this wes epproved•
MESSAGE, TO ROME
At his suggestion also, it watt decided to send a cable message to
the Italian government, signed by
.the Governor and the movor, stet
'Ing that a committee hart beer
formed tO act in Any way agreeable
.lemes .lisckson for the Americat
Red Cross seid thrn his or genies
lion RInok

i

,

Others at the meeting .ineluder
nttoll, Frank
Jodgen Joseph Ft.
Leveront and A. IC. Cob 'n, Asst
Dist. Atty Vincent Rrogos, Acid
Atty Gen. Stephen RaolgsluPo. Ben
Put
tamin (petrel MIA. William
e uee
tnetagn
,
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TRAFFIC TOWERS
TO BE REMOVED
•

Manually Operated Devices No Longer
Needed With Automatic Lights
of the Boston
A special meeting
held this mornTraffic Commission was
sly voted to
imou
unan
was
it
and
ing
F. HurJohn
neer
Engi
f
instruct Chie
ely with the
ley to proceed Immediat
rs at Washremoval of the traffic towe
Boylston and
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mer
Sum
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ingt
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ually operated, bub with signal-light
succ‘ss of the automobile of Commised
system, the board,compos
Associate
sioner Joseph A. Conry and Hultman,
C.
ne
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Joseph A. Rourke and
ring
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Mr Hurley, within an hour afte the
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ordered the
end wire connections and
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start
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department cont
Inniglit and have the streets clear be-s
start
fore the heavy business traffic
tomorrow morning.
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is believed by the engineers of
of the
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ng
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that
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tower at Summer at and the
allow
Boylston and Tremont sts will
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an increase in traffic move
30 to 50 percent.
y that
It was reported at noon toda ined
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wit beach hour of experience
ic light
by the policemen in the traff
trafcontrolled area, the movement of
numbet
The
r.
fic is faster and bette
ared ta
of taxicabs on the streets appe "cruisbe fewer, but those that were
minof
ing" delayed traffic a number
atra
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JUNE ACCIDENTS TO
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t
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on.
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series the culture and
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10 different countries
entertainment.
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ed with Mrs
Mayor Curley, who work
series, and other
Putnam during the
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e
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The
sky conductor,
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time
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from all
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were Prof
appeared on the program
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n kobzaInterpreter of the Ukrainia
bandoura.

Mayor Curley with Legi
ded at a concentenary officials deci
the principal
ference yesterday that Tercentenary,
street decoration for the
Knights of CoAmerican Legion and
will be a great hislumbus conventions ull
Hall sq.
torical arch in Fane
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changeable to
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ns.
ent public celebratio will be 40 on
In addition there
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mental columns in vari
of the city. Trethe downtown section erted into an
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and
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DENIED MANDAMUS Wifi I
ENSION
IN SUBWAY EXTto
explain

Though he was allowed
ing grade crossails scheme for eliminat
rendering the
ings in Governor sq and
cessary, Louis
subway extension unne sought a writ
has
L. J. Marshall, who
his plans,
of mandamus in favor of
the writ by
was yesterday denied
Judicial
judge Walt of the Supreme
Co'u r •
le
Marshal} claimed that he was unabas
to secure the attention of Col Thom
Comsit
Sullivan, chairmar of the Tran
mission **nd Traffic Commissioner
me
Joseph A. Conry and that his sche
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would save the taxpayers of Bost t
cour
The
several millions of dollars.
state
a
with
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Ali-missed his petit
Went that nothing could, be done for
Ulm by the court.

PEDESTRIANS 315

Conry Gives Out Figures
to Warn Public
Fire Apparatus Makes Better Time
With Lights, Only One Delay
A.
Joseph
Traffic Commissioner
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Conry, as a part
for teaching
campaign he is to start
ans what h exstri
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s
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Gov. Allen Appoints Phelan
Chairman—Aid to Be Ready
If Italy Asks It
At the conference this afternoon at the
State House, called by Governor Allen
and attended by Mayor James M. Curley
and thirty-two citizens, it was decided to
form a committee of prominent Italian
citizens to "stand by" to render aid,
financial or otherwise, to sufferers in the
Italian earthquake. This action was taken
.although the Italian Government grate•
fully declines offers of assistance from
abroad at present.
At the opening of the conference Pin
Marla Margotti, royal Italian consul general at Boston, told Governor Allen that
he had communicated with the Italian
Embassy at Washington which, in turn,
communicated with their Government,
the result being that the Government
expressed gratitude but stated that it
had the situation in hand. Governor
Allen, however, designated James J.
Phelan as temporary chairman to organize this committee.
James Jackson, former State treasurer,
representing the American Red Cross,
told the conference that his organization
already had cabled Rome with an offer
of assistance and that no reply had been
received. Mr. Jackson pointed out that
two years ago the Government declined
an offer of assistance. He said he is
prepared to co-operate with the gov
ernor's committee. Mayor Curley sug•
gested ',tat the Red Cross, through tin
State Department, might be able to oh
'thin information as to the welfare of
relatives and friends of people in this i
country much quicker than the kov- 1
ernor's committee. Mr. Jackson replied
that this could be done.
The committee organized with the governor as honorary chairman, and Mayor
Curley honorary vice chairman. Mr.
Phelan was made chairman and Saverio
II. Romano, vice chairman, Thomas
Lutile, secretary, and Albert Robuschi,
of the Banca Commerciale Itallana Trust
Company, treasurer. These officers will
select an executive committee of seven
and will announce the names later.
Cardinal O'Connell in a special letter
that will be read in all the churches. of
the Catholic diocve next Sunday morning Is urging the people to come to the
speedy aid of the stricken Italian people.
The Cardinal has set aside Sunday, Aug.
3. as the date on which this special collation will be taken up in the nearly three
hundred churches composing the diocese.
The Cardinal also has sent a message of
condolence to the Holy Father.
Among those attending the conference
were:
Mrs. William Lowell Putnam.

'

WINNER OF CURLEY CUP AT

CITY EMPLOYES' UNION GAME

ALBERT GOSLIN
At the annual outing of tile City of Boston
Employes' Union at
Caledonian Grove, Albert Goslin won the
Curley Cup. He was first
In the mile and half-mile runs, and second
in the 100-yard dash.
Harold Brown of Roxbury was crowne
d the champion ash barrel
roller, with D. Malenson of the West End
second. In the pony race,
8-year-old Betty Smith of Roslindale brought
her steed to the tape in
the quarter-mile race ahead of her boy
opponents. The tug-of-war
was won by members of the St Clair
Legion Post Band, and the South
End nine defeated Roxbury, 4 to
3. John Donovan of tile Paving
pros‘maguet was chairman.
De-

EXCEPTIONS IN LAND
CASE OVERRULED

I

A asistant Attorney General Stephen A. Badgalupo.
•
ncoresenta Bye Felix Marcella.
Felix Forte. Somerville.
Paul J. Stella, Brookline.
Albert Robuschl. imeretary. Banc& Commerriale Italians Co., Boston.
Alfred B. Cenedella, Milford.
Samuel .1. Tom:teeth,. Dorchester.

DenJamin Grassi. Boston.

Vincent Caro, Boston.
Luigi Fla to. Boston.
Judge Joseph T. Zottiil.
Jude A. K. Cohen.
Judge Frank Leverc.ni.
P. N. Pet rocell, Boston.
(' 1.. Dormarume. Boston.
or. A. Dentamaro. Boston.
enresent ative Josemh J. Borarattl.
Paul a nd John CI(Ho°. Dorchester.
Felix Vorenhera.
Thomas Not Ile, Porton,

.

'ille exceptions related to the refusal
of Judge Sisk of the Superior
Court
to admit certain evidence, and to
his
refusal to instruct the jury as to the
effect that the takings had as to
the
remaining land of the petitioner.
Judge Sanderson, who wrote the
opinion of the court. says: "We have
examined all exception . ,.I - 1!.`l!,

Rapid Transit Line Dam- are unable to find
in any of them."
ages at Issue

The full bench of the Supreme Judicial Court today overruled the exceptions of the petitioner in cases brought
by the Meisel Press Manufacturing
Company against the city of Boston,
for the assessment of damages for the
taking. on Dec 8, 1924. and June 11,
1925, of various parcels of land for the
extension of rapid transit facilities
from Andrew sri to Ashmont.
The company brought seven petitions,
but. it was. agreed that if a verdict
were returned for the petitioner in one
ease, verdicts of
each should he re.ndereci in each of the other six. The
jury found for the company In the aura
of ;22,112.17._

reversible error
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cablegram was sent today
The following
King' of Italy and Prethe
Majesty
to Ills
Duce, by Governor
11
Mussolini,
mier
Gurley:
Mayor
and
Allen
of Massachusetts
The Commonwealth
city of Boston, are
and the capital, the
catastrophe
distressed to learn of the country and
your
which has overtaken
the profound
hasten to extend to you
represf•nla,
smyoathy of our people. A din Amer
nt it
tive committee composed
01
,•itivplis
and other prominent
lea
organizer(
Massachusetts has today been ready Ix
stands
I,ody and
as a temporaryaSSiStailef,
p0f18iVie to tio
e;.0:rand every
the area affecte
afflicted people within
,
earthquake."
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liecoild Underpass
•

1. 1r(red for Station
neral sentiment In favor of the conin of a new Elevated station for
Tunbridge subway at Charles and
.tobridge streets was expressed yester.v afternoon at a hearing on the pro-'d plans for the station before the
ite Department of Public Utilities. Need
an underpass leading from the station
a point between Charles street and
,obankment road was emphasized (int.-. the hearing as an additional suggesInder the plans presented to the de!intent for approval, provision is made
, r the construction of an underpass to
lie Massachusetts General Hospital and
tie underpass for the opposite direction
as advanced as a meane of Protection
lit heavy traffle. for Elevated patrons.
Opposition to the general plan was presented by L. 11. Kunhardt, who contended
that the erection of the station above the
circle at the street intersection would tend
to obstruct the proper handling of traffic
In the future. He submitted a substitute
Olen for the consideration of the com'tuis.si on.
Mayor CurleN• directed Colonel Thomas
F. Sullivan, chairman of the Boston
Transit Conunission. to inform the state
board that he was ready to start the work
at a minute's notice. Both the Elevated
directors and public trustees reported their
approval of the prolect, and represenpfives of the Massachusetts General Hoshal, the Charles street Jail and other Institutions on the Charleshank urged 1w.
mediate service for the people now forced
to walk or hire taxicabs.
However, questions as to the legality of
charging against the station project the
cost of building a pedestrian underpass
from the proposed station to the jall
sidewalk and also the widening of the
Longfellow Bridge approach up to the
Elevated, forced the commission to wait
until legal opinions can be obtained from
Attorney General Joseph E. Warner, with
whom requests for opinions will be filed
at once.
The station at Charles and Cambridge
streets, with the underpass from the
station to the jail sidewalk, will cost $355,000, according to Plans drawn up by the
Elevated engineers in co-operation with
the staff of the Boston transit department.
If another underpass is constructed
to connect the station with the sidewalk

acco 145y mpathmers
Will _Defy Curley
Turned down by Mayor Curley on
their application for a permit to hold rt
meeting at the Parkman Bandstand or
the Common Sunday afternoon, for dls
cussion of the Sacco-Vanzetti case Ftnr
other matters, members of Internationa
Labor Defense, with headquarters at Ill
Dudley street, today announced througt
cireulars that the organization would
insist on its right "to protest these per
secutions and, on Boston Common am
other meeting places, to pay tribute ft
its martyred dead."
Mayor Curley, informed this afternoot
that the meeting was planned to he het(
without his sanction, said merely that it
\VAS 11 matter for the toncern or th,
tudice, inasmuch as any attempt to 11011
such a gathering after permission her
been denied comnitutrai ii hrnneh nf low

7/
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In front of the nurses' home at Charles
street and Embankment road, it will cost
b,-tween $15,000 and $20,000 more, Colonel
Sullivan estimated.
When these improvements were urged
by practically all the sponsors of the sta
. Attw111 of the
thin. Chairman HenrN• '
ii liii' Utilities Commission questioner'.
the right of his hoard to order the con
structIon of the underpasses within ill(
Ill'OVISiOtifi of the legislative act, statim
his personal belief that the city shoulr
nay for them as hignways.
He pointed also to the $29,000 wideninw
to tiet up onto the bridge, Raying: "It
seems M Me that part of the cost to
widening was up to the city. I am onIN
suggesting this because we may run int(
difficulties later which would shift ont(
the ear riders the cost of something that
'mould not be loaded on them."

Mayor Urges Action
on Subway Station
"This Not the Time for Qui&
Wing," He Informs Transit
Department
Mayor Curley today in a le ter to Col
'net Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman 01
the city transit department, urged imMe
dilate action in the construction of a sub
way station on the Elevated within thc
circle to be created at Charles and Cambridge streets, and declared that the
present time, when the city is making
the circle improvement, is the best .time
for the station to be built. The mayor's
letter said:
"At the hearing held by the Public
Utilities Commission on Thursday, Ju4
24 the press reported that the Boston
,
Elevated trustees and the board of dire:
tors of the Boston Elevated Street Railway System are favorable to the location of an elevated station within the
circle to be created at Charles and Cambridge streets. The circle in question
will be 240 feet in diameter. The widened
Charles street from Cambridge street
to Leverett street will have a width of
120 feet, and if this improvement, so
necessary to the convenience and safety
3f many thousands of people who apply
Jelly for treatment at the Ma.ssachusets
C.4eneral Hospital and the Massachusetts
Eye & Ear Infirmary Is ever to be installed at a'minimum cost, the time is
now. This is not time for quibbling, upon
an expenditure of $20,000 for an under)(Les when the city is committed to an
axpenditure in excess of one million deliars for relief of traffic and the improvement of Charles street.
"This particular project was advocated
by me in 1924 and at that time objection
was raised on the score of cost. The cost
at the present time, due to the Improvement the city is making in this particular section, represents a tremendous reduction over the amount deemed necessary in 1924. The public have waited a
aufficient length of time and there is no
justification for further delay and I would
appreciate your conferring with the
ether parties at interest and urge them
to join with tho city In demanding that
this improvement be made now."

s 0
RELIEF COMMITTEE
(!) Ii .iT
4,

IS ORGANIZED HERE
Phelan Is Named Chairman
at State House Meeting
Seeking to give every possible aid
for the resident. of the stricken earthquake area in Southern Italy, Gov
Frank G. Allen, in cooperation with
Mayor Curley. called a conference ,at
the State House yesterday, at which
the Governor, Mayor James M. Curley
and 34 others formed a committee on
Rid and Information, with James J.
Phelan as chairman.
The important feature of this committee's early work will be supply:ng
Information regarding names And details of those who were victims or
were uninjured. Inquiries may oe
made of this committee at the local
aeadquarters of the American Fted
Cross, 374 Commonwealth RV.
Because of the declination of the
Italian Government of offers of outside assistance, it was decided to appoint a committee that might be
eady to serve in case the Italian Govsrnment changed its mind and funds
xere needed from this country.
A suggestion of Judge Leveroni and
ithers that Mr Phelan be chosen pernanent chairman caused Mr Phelan to
say that he felt the chairman should
De a citizen of Boston of Italian de.
;cent. upon insistence he accepted, with
Saverio R. Romano, vice chairman;
Thomas Nutile, secretary; and Albert.
aobuschl, treasurer.
Among those present at the con'erence were Mrs William Lowell Puttam, Asst Atty Gen Stephen A. Bacicalupo, Representative Marcella, Fells
l'orts of Somerville, Paul J. Stella of
Brookline; Albert Robuschi, Alfred B.
2enedella of Milford; Samuel J. TornIsello, Dorchester; Benjamin Grassi,
Boston; Vincent B. Vitolo,
Boston;
i-larry J. Stabile, Boston.; Vincent
laro, Boston; Luigi Fiato, Boston;
fudge Joseph L. Zottoli, Judge A. K.
"ohen, Judge Frank Leveroni; P.
N.
etroceli, Boston; C. L. Donnarunia,
aoston; Dr R. Denternaro, Boston;
lepresentative Joseph J. Borgattl;
Paul and John Cifrino, Dorcheeter;
Pella Vorenberg and Thomas Nutile.
Rnatnn

/ee

/30

Price City Paid for
Land Upheld by Court
The full bench of tht: Supreme
Court decided yesterday that a
vet-diet of $22,112.17 voted by a jury
for land taken by the city from the
Meisel Press Manufacturing Co. in
the rapid tralsit extension to Ashmont WAS enough, and ()vet -ruled
exceptions taken by the nomnenv

7
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SECOND UNDERPASS

approve

"do

.,.u,uer

that the

station may he constructed
any further delays.

without

FOR STATION URGE1) Urge Second Underpass

Bernard J. Bothwell of the board ot
directors of the Elevated company also
felt that a second underpass should re
constructed. An underpass to a point
between Charles st and Embankment
load would be helpful In promoting
safety of the people, Mr Bothwell sem.
He described the submitted plan as
"very satisfactory."
Chairman Thomas F. Sullivan of Me
Boston Transit Department, representing Mayor Curley, declared that
he had been instructed by the Mayor
to appear in favor of the project. The
Mayor feels, Col Sullivan asserted, that
The only suggested change in the an underpass should be constructed to
plans for the proposed Cambridge tun- & point near the Nurses' Home.
Such an underpass, he believed,
nel-Elevated station at Cambridge and
would cost between $15,000 and E20,000.
Charles eta, submitted for approval tJ
The exit from the second underpass,
the Public Utilities Commission -ves- he stated, could be made on the side.
terday afternoon, was the need of an walk, but baLleved it would be bettel
undeseass leading from the station to located on the adjoining property.
a point, between Charles st and klin- Chairman Henry C. Attwill of ter
commission said that the board is only
bankment road,
Provision already has been made for concerned in the location of the eta an underpass leading from the station tion and has no authority to make an,
to the Afesiachusetts General Hospi- changes in the highways,
tal. Speakers at yesterday's _tearing! Attorney Barnum said that Ins
were of the opinion that if a similar building of the station makes the
passage were not constructed on the widening of the highway necessary.
opposite side of the station the lives Mr Attwill answered: "I guess ite
of pedestrians would be endangered. up to the Attorney General whethe,
They believed, they said, that if the the State shall pay for the widenins
changes were not made, passengers as Approaches or not or the underpass.
well as, persons desiring to enter the It seems to me that the gentlemen
station would find it difficult to safely who want all those things have to ad'
cross from the Embankment road sec- dress their remark. to the Attorney
General."
Lion.
Opposition to the general plan was The commission will take this plus
ofiered by L. H. Huhnhart, who con -under consideration, with the suggestended that the erection of the stationtemc and then draw a plan of its own
above the circle at the intersectionupon which Mr Attwill intimated there
would tend to obstruct the proner
-- urobablv will be another hearing.
handling of traffic In the future. He
the
submitted a substitute plan for
consideration of the commission.

State Board Hears Plea on
Tunnel Project

• Cambridge and Charles Sts Plan Is
Threshed Out

THRNscRipT 7.2.r/to
After tracing the history of the project, H. Ware Barnum, counsel for lo Investigate Arm
the Elevated trustees, informed the
commission that because of the conBase Pier Situation
templated construction of a traffic cir-

Ready to Go Ahead

•

cle at the intersection, the station canj
be erected at a cost much less than
originally estimated in le24. 130th tne
board of directors and the trustees cf
the Elevated, the speaker said, are
ready to go ahead with the project.
The plan was prepared by the engineers of the road who worked in
conjunction with the Boston Transit
Department, he said. Including the
cost of the construction of the socalled hospital underpass and th3
nal system, it is estimated, Mr Barnum stated, that the project will meets.
sitate an expenditure of $355,000.
"The Board of Trustees," Mr Bete
num concluded," are ready to entet
into a contract in accordance wttt
this plan If it meets with the approva
of this department."
Representing the Beacon Hill As
iodates, Romley Spring stressed tat
need of the construction of the station as soon as possible. It is tin
possible, he said, to get from the,
section of the city to the South Sta,
tion or any other point
Such transpottation sereice, he went
on, cannot be termed acequate, call.
ing attention to the great number of
persons who daily visit the hospha
and possibility of future tievelopments
in the Esplanade section.
He suggested the construction e an
underpass to a point between Charlea
at and Embankment road, feeling that
it would be necessary in affording
protection to the public. in
proper
o neluslon he urged the (ommission to
,

An investigation of conditions at the
Army Base Pier, South Boston, is to be
undertaken immediately by the Boston
Port Authority, according to an exchange
of letters between Mayor Curley and the
board, made public today by Secretary
Richard Parkhurst. The mayor's letter
to • Chairman Louis E. Kirstrin of the
Port Authority follows:
'My attention lias been directed by
Mr. John T. Sculls', director of the Industrial Bureau of the city of Boston, to the
fact that the present conduct of the
Army Base is such as to work great injury to shipping interests or Boston. In
the opinion of Mr. Scully, who appears
conversant with the facts of the ease,
there is sufficient ground for an immej
diate investigation by the Board of Port
Authority.
"The importance of providing the hest
possible facilities at a minimum of cost
Justifiee imemeliate action by your board
which I trust will he taken.
"I would appreciate a report from
your board when this investigation has
been concluded."
Secretary Parkhurst's reply to ths
mayor states:
"Your letter of the twenty-third ad
dressing Mr. Louis E. Kirstein. chair
man, on the subject of the management
of the Army Base has; been received here
and I assure you that this hoard slier
promptly and thoroughly investigate tilt
matter and advise vno of its findings."
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Traffic Signai

Towers Removed
Signal towers that have been landmarks on Washington and Boylston
ureets and 'thee guided traffic on those
imrough fa fes for a long time. today
4a ye way to the new traffic light eye"m, which was installed last .Sunday
and has been pronounced a success by
exnerts have been removed. Worktneti
from the meehanica department of the
labored
Tra if
Commission
Boston
throughout last night dismantling the
towers, which were rendered obsolete by
the introduction of the new system.
'rho tower at Washington and Sun.
mer streets, which N% as presented to the
city hy Louis E. Kirstein, had been removed before the morning rush of traffic
began but the structure at Boylston and
Arlington streets, which was the gift of
the Boylston Street Merchants Associae
Bon, was not in the path of traffic, standing fie it did on an "island," and was
not cleared away until later in the fore.
noon.
both of the towers were gifts and
bear tablets marking the fact, Traffic
Commissioner Joseph A. Conry is faced
with the problem at disposing of them
in an appropriate manner. For the present they will be stored in the Atkins
It is
Street yard of the commission.
'estimated that the removal of the towers will speed up traffic at these infer.
'Sections from thirty to fifty per cent.
Decision to remove the towers was
taken at a special meeting of the traffic
commission attended by Commissioners
Conry, Police Commissioner Eugene C.
Hultman, Joseph A. Bourke and William
P. Long. After this meeting Chief Engineer John F. Hurley notified the Edison Electric Illuminating Company to dis•
connect the wires and remove the meters
so that the work of taking away the
towers could be undertaken.
Yesterday, experts reported !:ust traffic
moved at a normal rate for the first time
since the installation of the new light
system. .It was observed, these said, that
there was a marked decrease in the num-,
ber of cruising taxicabs and that pedes-I
trians showed a willingness to "cross
with the lights."
Warning to pedestrians to obey the
new traffic lights and not to interfere
s‘ith the flow of traffic and to reek ine
jury by Jay walking was Issued today bs
Commissioner Conry. The traffic cma•
missioner indicated that he was of the
opinion that traffic could move more
rapidly if pedestrians would exercise
greater Care miii be WI Iii' alert to cross
streets promptly ell the proper signal.
, • 4•Illeit'S to move,'
"Green
and they are eXi
the conuol-;
uected to ki;;•;.
;. tiloVing l'apidiY, mai
loitering. OH; ;.; the purposes of • the
signal system iN nievement in harmony.
Never try to cross the street in l'Ae niiduile
ap.
pedest
of a block. When a
proaches a corner curbing
.e the
watch for the signal lights.
;pilaw
green light is still showing
I Plat
appears as a warning to
een
the red is on the wny. Thr anti,
red
and yellow disappear. At
red
light appears all traffic ft
join thy
I ight stops. When red an .
err
show pedestilans may
"
• safety..
Please watch the lights an
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COY ALLEN AND MAYOR CU
RLEY HOLD
MEETING WITH QUAKE RELIEF
GROUP

•

7R/9P/sem/A r
MAYOR CURLEY'S BOYS LEFT
rwo-Platform ?Ian
ITALY SHORTLY BEFORE QUAKE Proposed by Curley
Mayor Curley's boys, James Jr,
Paul and Leo, on
tour in Europe, quit Italy a wee
k ago, and so are far
from the quake region. Mr Curl
ey had a letter from
them only yesterday, and when
this was written they
Were heading toward Bre
men, Ger, after having sailed
through trh_ Rhine country.

TRAFFIC TOWERS
ORDERED REMOVED
Clear Way on W ashington
and Boylston Sts Today
Another proof of the
success of the
new traffic lights was
the unanimous
vote yesterday of the
Boston Traffic
Commission to have manu
ally operated
traffic towers at Wash
ington and
Summer ste, Boylston and
Tremont
sts, and Boylston and
Arlington sts
removed.
Chief Engineer John F. Hurle
y was
instructed to take Away
the towers
at once, and he notified the
Edison

suggests Its Adoption on Post
Office Construction to Aid
Employment

As a means of relieving unemployment,
Mayor Curley today suggested to Merritt,
Chapman & Scott, contractors on the
new Post Office Building, that the twoplatoon system be adopted in that work
,
as has been done in the construction of
uompany to remove meter
the
Gove
rnor
squa
re extension.
s and wire
His
connections and instructed
the de- letter follows:
partment contractor
"In connection with the construction
to have the
streets cleared before the
start of of the Post Office Building at Boston I
heavy business traffic this
beg you will consider the advisability, as
morning.
The Traffic Commission,
comprising a means of relieving unemployment, of
Commissioner Joseph A.
Conry and conducting the construction of the
new
Associate Commissioners
Eugene C. Post Office Building on a two
-platoon
Hultman, Joseph A. Rourke
and Wil- system.
liam P. Long, had no
hesitation in
"We have adopted this method in
ordering the towers remo
con.
ved. It is , nection with the
building of our Governor
believed that traffic at the
three points square rapid
transit extension and our
will be increased 30 to 50
percent with engineers estim
a clear route.
ate that it will be possible
to
do
the
work in one-half the time that
Favorable reports conce
rning the ordin
arily would be required, that a con.
working of the new traffic
system considerable saving can be effec
tinue to be made and impr
ted and, in
ovements
are beinir made daily.
addition, twice the number of
persons
placed at work.
"There is every indication that
the in.
dustrial depression that has been
one 01
the distressing problems of America
dur
ing the yast year is approaching solut
ior
and that it will cease ti) be a probl
en
, before winter sets in. We can all aid .
li
'a speedy solution if wc adopt a clouhlr
so will anneal to soot.,ooacwornaft
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Governor,Mayor Plan Italian Relief

Fund

PROBE ASSURED ON

WHARF CONDITIONS*
Port OfTiciak to

Inquiry,

Aiayor Told
Curley
Assurance was given to Mayor
painstaking
and
ugh
thoro
a
that
today
ve to the
probe into conditions relati wharves
operation of the Army Base by the
would be undertaken at once ity.
officials of the Boston Port Author
Richard
The assurance was made by
the Port
Parkhurst, secretary of
Louis
of
behalf
on
Authority,
statement
E. Kirstein, chairman. The
written
was made in reply to a letterin which
by the mayor two days ago, of misit was stated that reports ed from
management had been receiv
the industrial bureau of the city.
present
These charges stated that thewas one
conduct of tne Army Base to shipwhich tended to inflict injury
that
ping interests here, and suggested
Immediate action be taken.

r Curley, left, as they discussed
Gov. Allen, extreme right, and Mayo
citizens plans for the city rd
yesterday with representative Italian
it of 100,000 homeless in the
state to start a relief fund for the benef
3000 are already reported
earthquake in Southern italy.! More than
dead.
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NRY GIVES ADVICE ON

NEW TRAFFIC SIGNALS
ws
Says Cars Should Move Rapidly When tireen Sho
—Red and Yellow For Pedestriaus

y, at the request of the Globe,
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. tionr
the observance of the new
for
ns
uctio
has prepared the following instr
tropic light signals.
By JOSEPH A. CONRY
Traffic Commissioner
Orders vehicles to move, and they are exng;
Green light showi
rapidly, not loitering. One of the purng
movi
step,
keep
to
pected
ment in harmony.
move
is
poses of a signal system
t in the middle of a block. When a
stree
the
cross
to
try
Never
r curbing he should watch for the
corne
a
aches
person on foot appro
is still showing, the yellow appears
light
green
the
While
light.
l
signa
is on its way. Then both green
red
the
that
les
as a warning to vehic
red light appears, all traffic facing the
the
Then
pear.
disap
w
yello
and
w Jointly show, people may cross
red light stops: When red and yello
step lively.
and
light
the
e
watch
Pleas
y.
safet
in
remain for a time as the ''Craffic Commistion does not intend to remove it
until experiments at that corner have
been completed. The dismantled towngton
Washi
at
s
tower
c
The traffi
ers have been removed to the repair
Treand
ton
Boyls
at
Chop on Atkins at, until the comSurionicr ts and
The mission decides what disposition to
.
mont sts were removed today
its will make of them.
one, at Arlington and Bovleton

TWO TRAFFIC TOWERS
S
RAZED, ONE REMAIN
and

CURLEY ASKS NIGHT
W P.O.
WORK ON NE
t, Chapman &

An appeal to Merrit
ing in the con;-irott, contractors engag
s of the new
ation
found
the
of
ion
struct
y two shifts
emplo
to
ng,
buildi
federal
by Mayor
today
made
of workmen, was
Curley:
method," he
"We have adopted this the building
wrote, "in connection with
e rapid transit
of our Governor squar
estimate
extension and our engineers the work
that it will be possible to do ordinarily
.n one half the time that
considerable
ould be required, that a in additoin,
aving can be effected and,ns
placed at
twice. the number of perso
work."

P s

MAYOR APPEALS

TO CONTRACTORS
•

Asks Two Shifts Be Used
on New Postoffice

treatment at the Massachusetts General Hospital and the Mas.a.ehusetts
Eye and Ear Infirmary te ever to be
Installed at a minimum of cost, the
time is now,
"This Is no time for quibbling upon
an expenditure of $20,000 for an underpass when the city is committed
to an expenditure in excess of one mullion dollars for relief of traffic and
the improvement of Charles at.
"This particular project was advocated by me in 1924 and at that time
objection was raised on the score of
cost.
The cost at the present time,
due to the improvement the city is
making in this particular section, represents a tremendous reduction over
the amount deemed necessary in 1924.
The public have waited a sufficient
length of time and there is no justification for further delay sad I would
appreciate your conferring with the
other parties at interest and urge them
to join with the city in demanding that
this improvement be made now."

To aid employment at this time and
to speed up the construction of the
Boston Postoffice, Mayor Curley tolay in a communication to Merritt,
Chapman & Scott, contractors on the
new Postoffice, asked that a two-platoon system be employed.
The Mayor also uttered a cheerful
note in the letter, saying that there
Is every indication that the present
depression will cease to be a problem
before Winter seta in. The Mayor's
letter was as follows:
"In connection with the construction of the Postoffice building at Boston, I beg you will consider the adWhite Way lighting for Bunker Hill
visability, as a mean of relieving un- at. Charlestown, at a cost of $14,000,
employment, of conducting the Con- was approved today by Mayor Curley.
struction of the new Postoffice building on a two-platoon system.
"We have adopted this method in
connection with the building of our
Governor sq rapid transit extension
The laying-out and construction of
and our engineers estimate that it wiii
the following streets was approved to.
be possible to do the work in one-half day
by Mayor Curley:
the time that ordinarily would be reMelvin av (formerly Elizabeth ay)
itnred, that a considerable saving can Brighton district,
from Commonwealth
be effected and, in addition, twice the av to Allston
at; South Hobart at,
number of persons placed at work.
Brighton district, from Faneull it to
"There is every indication that the Oakland it.
industrial depression that has been
one of the distressing problems of
America during the past year is approaching solution and that it will
cease to be a problem before Winter
sets in. We can all aid in a speedy
The Boston Chamber of Commerce
solution if we adopt a double up policy
on construction work and I sincerely committee on fire prevention, Stephen
Whidden, chairman, has indorsed
H.
trust that the proposition to do so
the appointment of the arson squad
will appeal to your concern."
under the new fire prevention law
which becomes effective on Dec 1, 1930,
and points out the effectiveness of the
arson squad recently organized in
Detroit.
I The location of an Elevated station
Chairman Whldden takes occasion to
within the newly planned circle at point
out, however, the dangers inCambridge and Charles sts Is strongly volved in the question of jurisdiction
favored by Mayor Curley, who deems and urges that no such controversy
it necessary to the convenience and take place between State and city offisafety of thousands who apply daily cials. At the same time he praises
for treatment at the Massachusetts Mayor Curley, Police Commissioner
Eye and
ar Infirmary and the Mas- Hultman and Fire Commissioner Mcsachusettel General Hospital.
Laughlin for taking immediate adIn a letter today to Col Thomas F.
vantage of the new law.
Sullivan, chairman of the Transit Department of the city of Boston, Mayor
Curley declared that this is no time
for quibbling upon an expenditure of
NS C /*? /P
J0
$20,000 for the necessary underpsss.
The question of cost was raised yesterday by Chairman Atwill of the Public
Utilities Commission as to whether the
Elevated or the city should build it.
The Mayor pointed out in his comTraffic movement in the new automunication that the city is spending matic signal system in the downtown
more than $1,000,000 for relief of traffic section was reported yesterday to be
and improvement of Charles at.
hotter than at any time since it went
Mayor Curley's letter follows:
into operation last Sunday, according
"At the hearing held by the Public to Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. ConUtilities Commission on Thursday, ry, last. night.
July 24, the press reported that the
Work of removing the three traffic
Bostcn Elevated trustees and the towers at Summer and
Washington
board of directors of the Boston Ele- streets, Boylston and Tremont
street,
vated Street Railway System are fa- and Boylston and kriington 'streets stls
vorable to the location of an Elevated begun last nighi by workmen of the
;station within the circle to he created
ill,.
Agita'
at Charles and Cambridge sta. The
, towera at sow,
question
will he 240 feet in
circle in
ill I lo• city is not Inoke
itieter. The widened Charles at on with liivor by exports iq the Tratto
from Cambridge at to Leverett st will Commission. It is their intention, they
have a width of 120 feet, and if this ii ,iiijui;'e,l to dismantle the lowers on
improvement. so necessary to the con- the ationtobit that they are obsolete.
venience and safety of many thou- Present day theory, they claim, Is to
no 01;structIonSt i tha street and
sands of people who apply daily for hsve
to direct all traffic front.the ahletWelits.

RELATIVES
Opens Its
Quarters With Red
Cross

.-oninuttee

Information regarding reldtives in
the quake stricken area of southern
Italy will he obtained for Poston and
Massachusetts residents through the
Metropolitan Chapter headquarters
of the American Red Cross, at 874
Commonwealth avenue, Back Bay.

LAYING OUT OF STREETS
IN BRIGHTON APPROVED

MAYOR RAPS "QUIBBLING"
OVER NEW "L" STATION

Begin Removal of
Three Traffic Towers

•

A0

10 HELP IN
LOC ATIN G

BUNKER HILL ST LIGHTS
APPROVED BY CURLEY

C. OF C. CHAIRMAN LAUDS
NAMING OF ARSON SQUAD

/

DECLINES RELIEF FUNDS
Plans for using the Reid Cross head'tun term here as is clearing house for
information were completed last night
by the special committee of representative citizens, organized for relief pur1
poses by Governor Allen, with the cooperation or Mayor Curley.
ErtablItthed yesterday afternoon for
the purpose of raleing contributions to
provido relief for the devastated Italian
towns, the committee was informed
through official diplomatic channels that
Mussolini had decided no out side aid
would he necessary as the Italian government had the situation well In hand.
But at the suggeatIon of James Jacki son, head of the Bed Cross here, it
was agreed that all requests for information in regard to relatives in the
earthquake Sector Nvould he cleared
through the Batik Bay headquarters,
Mr. Jackson recalled to the committee that the Red Cross sent an initial
beck of t.50OU for relief piirposes at the
, time of the last Italian earthquake
two years ago, but that Mussolini sent
it back. .

i

1

Send Cable to King

i

The decision Of the Italian
government yesterday St as transmitted to the
i iimmittee by Pio Maria Margotti. Halan consul-general here. who explained
, that Premier Mussolini voiced the
I gratitude of his people for the offers
1 of aid, hut insisted that eutebie help
' was not needed at this time.
However, the committee was organized to stand by, with Governor Allen,
honorary chairman: Mayor Curley. honorary vice-chairman; James J. Phelan,
chairman: Saved() R. Romano, vied chairman; Thomas Nutile, secretary,
and Albert Itobuschl, treasurer.
To Ring Victor Emar.iiel III. and to
, Premier Mussolini, Governor Allen and
• Wayor Curley despatched the following

I

-'tie Cot monwealth of Maasachuietls
he capital, the city of Boston, a,.i ii—ol to len i ii . ' i i,, . 'on -tropii..
. is overtaken your vOillitry, and
hasten to extend to you the profound
nylon:Mi., of our people. A representa•
v..wrolt tett
vottiootietil
of - ItalianI lVt.
Americana and of her prominent eltisent
of NI,issit v tinsel Is has today been oraitn•
Ized as a I 1.111POT.11 ry body a nil ',rand,
ready to extend every assistance DO .
1

.

hie, So
. .,

the, afrIlletal saw4,,,,... . ,,,,,,4, ,,,..?..,, ,, ,
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HUB REDS' TO DEFY
•

MAYOR. AND MEET ON

AcTigN wAy
155pUuEL UiPc EM TEILIEFIlgIsNAETE
Canter Says a Demonstration
Against War Will Be Held,
Permit or No Permit
A mass demonstration against
war, planned by the Communist
party for next Friday at 6 p.
on Boston Common, will be held,
permit, or no permit, Harry J.
Canter, the party's candidate
for governor, declared today.
August 1, the organization points
out, is the anniversary of the oo.threm k of the last World War. Situultsi nemis with the Roston demonstra t ion, meet lags are scheduled
for Lawrenea-, Worcester, Fitchburg, Gardner, Providence, New
Bedford, Fall River and Manche-

•

tar. N. H.
"We will hold these demonstrations whether we get permits or
not," Canter %aid. "The workers
i
have the right to protest against
war, unemployment, wage cuts
and speed-up. They are going to
fight, for this right. They can
only get it If they show determination to go throttel. with the
circumdemonstration under
stances."
d of
Informe
when
Mayor Curley,
the defy, said:
for the'
"It is now a matte
police; not for me."

Declares Present Conduct of
Place May Work Injury to
Boston Shipping Interests
Mayor Curley today directed
the Boston Board of Port Authority to make an immediate
Investigation of alleged mismanagement of the Army Base terminal to the detriment of the
port of Boston.
"The present conduct of the
Army Bane la such as to work
great, injury to shipping interests
of Boston," the mayor said in a
Jotter to Louis E. K-irsteln, chairman of the port hoard.
"The importance of providing
the heat possible facilities at a
minimum coat justifies immediate
action by your hoard, which I
trust it will take."
In reply the mayor WAR told that
a prompt and thorough probe would
be made.
John T. Scully of the Boston industrial and publicity bureau recommended to the mayor that Some
Investigation should he made, because of complaints received by the
bureau.
The Bay State Shipping Company, operated by a group which
includes Timothy W. Murphy, s
city assessor, had the property
under 1, conditional lease fvun the
U. S. Shipping Board.
The lease may be ermii '..ed on
It eor
Fix months' notie without.
sufmay he terminated at. or
.4.,•
ficient cause is tIsitmed
.
According to Scull
rry. oh dissension and 6,
ity
tion should sett, whet
should recommend to •
•
t:
ing
Board that. the lease t-

SET TO START
STATION WORK
Question Over Pay Alone
Holds Up Building
pay for
Questions as to who should
eland In the!
some portions of the work
te const 1114.110n of
Way or the immedia
station of
the proposed Charles street
dpvpith e cf,, m beidge subway,. it a' is
hearing
"pea it the end of the piddle
House
1,eld late :,esterday at the State
g the apfor the purpose .4 obtainin
commisLtIlities
proval of the
sion of the engineering plans.
Colonel Thomas
diverted
Sta or I •Iirley
ehairtnan of the Roston
F.
Transit l'ornmission, to inform the State
board that lie WAR ready to start the
work at a minute's notice, Both the
Elevated directors and public trustees
reported their approval of the project.
And representatives of the Massaehusetts General Hormihal, the Charles
street jail and other Institutions on the
Charlesbank urged immediate service
for the people now forced to walk or
hire taxicabs.
Rut questions as to the legality of
charging against the station project the
,ost of building a pedestrian underpass
to the Jail!
front the propos.it at
sidewalk and also the widening of the
h
up to the
approac
Longfellow bridge
Elevated,'forced the rotnrnission to wait
111 11 legal opiniong ca n he obtained
Joseph
E.
Attorney-General
from
Warner, with whom requests for opinone.
at
be
flied
ions will
at Charles and (..2ambridge
The at
streets, with the underpass front the
station to the jail sidewalk, will cost
Slir,0041, according to plans drawn up
hy the Filevated engineers in co-operation wit h the staff of the Boston transit, depart meld.
And If another underpass Is constructed to connect the dial iitti with the
sidewalk in front of the iiiirses' home
t rho miss street it nil Embankment
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RELIEF COMMITTEE FOR ITALIAN DISASTER

•

Allen is standing in the foreground. Front row, beginn ng third from left. are *Mayor Curley, James J. Phelan.
elected chairman; James .1. 3 ickson, Judge Frank Leveront.
mr. 'limey expects
Ut:evt.l a 4 once.
that the towers will be out of the way
this morning and making it possible
for traffic' to proceed without slow.ng
down at these intersections.
The tower at Washington and Summer streets was a gift to the city from
I,ouis E. Kirstein and that .at Arlington
end Boylston was presented the city
by William L. Shearer.
Traffic moved at a normal rate for
Hearing Held on Plans for
the first time yesterday since the installation of the new automat.c system
Charles and Cambridge Sts.
and officers reported that there was a
noticeable decrease in the number of
cruising taxicabs. The public, too, it
Overwhelming sentiment In favor of
Was said, has accepted the innovation
the construction of a new Elevated staand is willing to let the lights guide
tion for the Cambridge subway at
them in cross.ng the street intersections
Charles and Cambridge streets was
registered yesterday at a hearing on the
proposed plans before the state department of public utilities. Construction
of an underpass to a point between
Charles street and Embankment road
was a suggested change advanced by
'"ith the new automatic traffic signals
several participants in the hearing.
the downtown area pronounced by
Under the plans presented to the de•—i•ts as highly successful, work was
partment for approval provision is made
for
the construction of an underpass
:1-ei last night on the removal of
to the Massachusetts General Hospital
ti•affir towers at Washington and
and the underpass for the opposite
”niner streets, Boylston and Tremont
direction was suggested as a means of
-1-!7ta
and Arlington and Boylston
protection from heavy traffic for Elevated patrons.
V.9,11 the dismantling of the towers
Henry C. Attwill, chairman of the
b•
\(Anent of traffic at these interpublic utilities commission, expressed
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ORDERS PROBE

OF ARMY BASE
Curley Declares Conduct "ol
Piers Works Injury
To Shipping
PORT AUTHORITY
WILL INVESTIGATE

•

Investigation of conditions at the Bey
State Shipping Company piers at the
army base was yesterday ordered by
Mayor Curley in a letter to Lotus R.
Kirstein, chairman of the port authority.
Conduct of the piers is such, the
mayor said, to work great injury to
the shipping interests of the city. The
investigation is justified by "the importance of providing the best possible fa,
cilities at a minimum of cost„" said the
mayor, who believes the facilities for
'shipping should be imi •oved.
Mayor Curley asked Chairman Kirstein to make the investigation because
of advice given him by John T. Scully,
director of the industries bureau of the
city. The investigation, of course, claiss
not involve the army or federal oMcials
at the South Boston army base.
THE MAYOR'S LETTER
In his letter to Chairman Kirstein„
Mayor Curley said:
Mv attention has been directed by Mr. John T. Scully, di.
rector of the inoustri. 1 bureau of
the city of Boston, to the feet, that
the present conduct of the army
base is such as to work great Injury to shipping interests of Boston.
In the opinion of Mr. Scully,
who appears conversant with the
farts in the case, there is sufficient grounds for an immediate
investigation by the board of port
authority.

Tne importance of providing the
best passible facilities at a minimum of cost justifies immediate
action by your board, which I
trust it will take. I would appreciate a report from your board
when this investigation has been
concluded.
To this Secretary Richard Parkhunit
of the Boston Port Authority answered:
Dear Mayor Curley: Your letter
of the 23rd, addressing Mr. Louis
Kirstein, chairman, on the subject
of the management of the army
base has been received here and
assure you that this boeld shall
promptly and thoroughly investigate the matter and advise you of
Its findisgs.

I

01FPICIALS SURPRISED
Asked wiltt the conditions were that
had been the subject of complaint, the
mayor referred his questioners to Mr.
Scully. The latter refused to make
any explanation, other than to say that
he anticipated a hearing at which he
would give full expression to the recta
at his disposal.
At the office of the United States
shipping board, in the custom house, it
was said that no complaints as to the

conduct of the army base shipping terminal have been received by that oflice, to which such complaints would
come officially. An inspection of the
base, made recently by the shipping
board, showed it to be in first class
physical condition, it WAS said, and the
,Nuipment to be In a state of efficiency.
At the office of Rogers & Webb, representing three-fourths of the local
agents of the lines that berth at the
Dam, it was said that they were surprised at the request for an investiga.
lion, as they have received no comJlainta whatever as to the conduct
the terminal.
Capt. Charles H. Hurley, Jr., president
)f the Bay State Shipping Company,
which operates the base terminals, had

little to say about the investigation.
"We have received no correspondence
)n the matter." he said, "and will wait
to see what develops. It Ls a surprise

to 115."
When asked to talk about what is
aehind the move for an investigation.
Capt. Hurley said, "thEt is what we
would lik to know."
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ARMY BASE LESSEE
Scully to Reveal "Facts" of
Complaint, He Says
Mayor Seeks Actiort--Pres Murphy
Defends Bay State Company
Commenting on rumor's that groas
mismanagement of the Hay state Shipping Company is working to the detriT.
ment of the port of Boston, John
BuScully, director of the Industrial
night
reau of the City of Boston, last
stated that facts in .he case warrant
Port
an investigation by the Board of
Authority.
Mr Scully refused to divulge the
*'facts" which he has in hand, saying
that he did not want to start a controvt rsy before the case comes before
the board.
L,ettern made public yesterday' from

Posr ?,6A.
ANOTHER COURSE NEEDED
Boston. is in serious need of an.
other golf course.
Anyone wit(
doubts that is invited to go out tc
Franklin Park on any morning, fair
or foul, and endeavor to get a chance
to play a game. Further evidence is
found in the registration figures of
Park Commissioner Long thus far
this year showing the number of
permits issued.
With annuals to
the number of 1913, daily at 5400;
Saturday, Sunday and holidays at
230, it is clear that there must he a
jam about all the time. These permits, all told, have brought in, up to
now, a total of $25,220, which pays
for the upkeep of the course, and
leaves $10,000 over. And the golf
season is young yet.
Boston is behind most large cities
in the way of municipal golf courses.
She would probably have to buy the
land for another one; bin it could
be had, if the inclination were strong
enough, and holders were reasonable.
In a matter so iMportant to the health
and recreation ot her citizeas she
could easily afford to find room for
another course. After the first purchase of land, it has been shown that
the expense is not great; the troublc
that owners, as soon as they learn
. •pert,
that the city is ,,H,-r* c.
jack tip the prices tremendously. M I.
Long has more than once had a deal
tor land for a golf course, ottlYfO
have it ruined hy that same pmrit -of.
".,oaking the city" to which the,
:reterrert t a:0.4. •
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tnanges
in Signal Light System

(,onry Considering

- Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conrye
interviewed today concerning Boston's
new system of traffic control signal lights
said that a number of changes are in
contemplation, which actual experience
has shown ought to be made in the interests of convenience ahd necessity. One
problem to which the traffic commission
is giving its close attention is the difficulty of making pedestrians aware of the
time allotted th.em for crossing the high- !
ways.
Under present conditions, it was pointed out to Mr. Conry, people standing on
the curb, waiting for a chance to cross
over, fail to observe the yellow light
when It conies on after the red has been
flashed to stop vehicular traffic. They
.do not move until most of their walking
time has elapsed; sometimes not until it
is all gone and they are obliged to wait
a second turn. As a remedy, it was suggested to Mr. Conry that a bell be added
to all traffic light standards as aux.liary
equipment, which could be sounded simultaneously with the flashing of the redand-yellow lights, loud enough for all in
the vicinity to hear above the ordinary
noise of traffic.
Mr. Conry geld that this suggestion
was made several days ago by Street
Commissioner Joseph A. Rourke, himself
a member of the traffic commission, and
that it might be adopted as a solution of
the matter. He did say, however, that
such attendant difficulties as the confusion of such a bell with those mounded
by ambulances and police patrol wagons
CK
would have to be eliminated.
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backing of Chairman Donahue, apCurley Sees "John F." as neared today to be remote.

u.L1KELELY

the Strongest Gubernatorial Choice
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY.

With former Mayor John F.
Fitzgerald determined to run
for the nomination for Governor, backed by Mayor Curley,
plans for the harmony conference at Worcester next Monday
received a decided setback today.
In view of the original suggestion of Fitzgerald for calling the
conference, many of the leaders
saw in the announcement of Fitzgerald, who had been flirting with
the senatorial toga, a change of
front.
The belief expressed by Mayor
Curley that "John F." is the strongest candidate for Governor is no
news to the rank and file of the
party workers. • The opinion heti
been widespread among Democrats
for some months that Fitzgerald
could win the nomination for either
of the two major places on the
ticket.
WALSH BIG FACTOR
The position taken by Senator
David I. Walsh on the danger of
the primary system through any
attempt at slate picking was seen
today as the big factor in the
changed position on the Worcester
get-together.
Up to the time that Walsh-'s
views became known, Fitzgerald
was backing Chairman Frank J.
Donahue's attempts to eliminate
many Boston candidates, who were
jumping in with little support. The
resultant agitation brought about a
crystallization of sentiment for
Fitzgeral'
, for senator, and it was
believed that the former mayor
would bow gracefully to the apparent wishes of the party.
Several days ago, however, rumors began trickling into Democratic state committee headquarters that Fitzgerald had begun
"hedging" and was again turning
his attention to the gubernatorial
nomination.
COOLIDGE FOR SENATOR
At the same time, supporters of
Joseph B. Ely of Westfield became active. His papers were put
Iii circulation, a move that was followed today with the formal announcement of Ely himself that he
would be a candidate for goyartier.

By CARL MORRISON
Now that Mayor Curley has erdered the Boston Port Authority to
make an official investigation int,
alleged mismanagement of the
Army Base Terminal, the mayor s
personal position may be revealed.
A few days ago the writer discussed the case with the mayor,
who at that time had the matter
'under advisement. The mayor was
disturbed by the continual reports,
•in the press and by word of mouth,
about affairs at the base as oeing
detrimental to the good of the
port.
The mayor wants the port authority to make a careful but strictly impartial investigatioa. If conditions are found to be entirely as
they should be, the Port Authority
,will be asked by Mayor Curley to
announce that the current reports
do an injustice to the men operating the lease.
If the allegations of mismanage.
men are sustained, then the mayor probably will ask the U. S.
Shipping Board to cancel the
„present- conditional lease which is
so worded that it may be broken
at once..
' The whole case was discussed at
the recent conference of shipping
men. When one speaker expressed
doubt of being able to secure an
investigatioo by the Shipping
Board itself, the mayor had a .itggestion.
"If the Shipping Board'should
persist in ignoring any official
communiention from the City of
Boston," said the mayor, "an investigation by Congress is always
possible."
When asked by the writer for a
comment upon the investigation,
the mayor replied;
"It has My hearty aOProval."

arayok Curtey's4 seitisity4
4Puzzles This Reader
Editor Boston American:
Mayor Curley's defense of President Hoover has brought him
commendation from some of Boston's blue-bloods who rejoice that
the mayor has asked the people
to uphold Hoover's policies.
'The same people were also behind the successful movement to
navy.
destroy the , American
Strange position for the mayor to
W. F. MASON.
take.

Upholds Curley's Stand
With President
Editor Boston American:
In reply to a reader who signs
himself as "One Not Deluded," I
wish to say that I heartily congratulate Mayor Curley on his
policy of stand by the President.
That is a sensible and far-sighted
Mayor Curley realizes
policy.
that this is no time for criticism
but rather action to the fullest
co-operation.
When "One Not Deluded" has
arrived at the conclusion that
Mayor Curley and Calvin Coolidge are wrong by supporting the
President, and that the President
Is responsible for any stock market crashes that have occurred in
the past, then I firmly believe
that the conclusion drawn is one
which needs more basic weight—
in fact, the conclusion is a complete fallacy.
No single individual in this
country is responsible for crashes.
They are due to the great herd
of men who control the stock
Market.
"One Not Deluded" must also
remember that President Hoover
Is responsible for the great fight
he put up in having the flexible
provision, which alone makes the
tariff not as bad as it seems. We
must remember that after the
stock market crash, President
Hoover took the advice of the
Hearst newspapers and called for
a. conference of business leaders.
One of the direct results was
the continuous work that has
Len taking place among the
public works throughout the
country.
To Mayor Curley is due unlimited credit for his statesmanlike attitude in supporting President Hoover in these times.
That is why Mayor Curley and
President Hoover are such broadminded men—men who are leaders because they stick to the ene
no matter how hard the sailing is.
J. L.
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Mrs. Herrick Assures Visit
of English Mayor's Wife

r

MRS.HERRICK
DONATES $500
Starts

Fund

to

Bring

English Mayor's Wife
to nerinit
Starl mg the proposed fund
of Boston.
the wife of the Lord Mayor
her hus'England, to come here with
tercentenary
band to participate in the
Sepexercises of "Boston Week" this
yestertember, Mrs. Robert F. Herrick
of $00 to
day sent her personal check
Mayor Curley.
rePre sS despatches from abroad
n Salcently quoted his Worship Reube
that the
ter, the Lori Mayor, as saying
e would
expense of a transatlantic voyag
Bosprobably prevent "the first lady of
ng him
panyi
accom
ton. England," from
here.
of
Mayor Curley suggested that one
the leading steamship lines might well
of
their
one
of
• offer them a de luxe suite
best ocean liners free to the distinguished guests. But while conferring with the
eompany officials yesterday, MrA. Herrick's check was received to start the
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of the presThere is now no question
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avenue indicated her desire
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woman's expenses, and
Editor Boston Transcript, Boston,
Mass.
sent her check for $500.
Curley
Mayor
to
wrote
Dear Sir—Among the hundreds of
Mrs. Herrick
telegrams that were received on the
as follows:
Salter desires to
day our expedition returned to the
"It appears that Mrs.
obcertain
United States, none was more touchaccompany her husband, but g. I ascomin
ing than the one from Mayor James
stacles may prevent her
ial
reason is financ
M. Curley, in which more than five
sume that the actual
in order that this
thousand citizens of Boston joined in
In its character and
may
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extending a "Welcome home."
good little woman
Fire in a blacksmith shop on EndiIn making acknowledgment of
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share in the distin
Bosof
cott st, In the North End, this aftercity
the
these greetings to Mayor Curley, I
shown her husband by
noon, gave the Fire Department its
pleased to enclose my
asked if he could suggest a way in
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to aid in defirst opportunity to try out the new
which I might personally thank each
check in the amount of $600
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traffic lights. Good time was made,
one who signed the telegram.
fraying the expenses
but the test was not sufficient to gage
Mayor Curley has suggested that I
visit.
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and appropriate
write to the editors of the Boston pa"It seems highly fitting ain both born
Deputy Chief John .1. KKelly, in
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possible the presence
At the same time I want to take
made good time to the fire because
."
mayor
lord
this opportunity to publicly thank
the lights along the route were all
the people for the warm reception
A traffic officer directed the
green.
given to my companions and myself
apparatus in Ha7,1narket sq. The chief
when we visited Boston on June 27
er, that this one box was
said,
howev
as guests of the city and the Comnot cnough to test the system and
monwealth.
that he would wait until three or four
With kind regards.
more boxes had been sounde,i before
Sincerely yours,
arriving at a definite opinion concernR. E. BYRD
ing them.
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MAYOR CURLEY WATCHES REVIEW AT CAMP DEVENS

Left to right, front ton, Mayor Curl. y, Col. Frederick Ili !la benchne, camp commander. and Col. Dan'el
Needham. Left
to right, back ion, Maj. It,
McLeod, Capt. Will Kerman, Capt. W. II. Ilennesse., and It. R. Ch use.
..
4
CtriA4
going we would have a terrible
conflagration.
Yet we ask the
flower of our commonwealth to live
in them and risk their lives when
it is absolutely unnecessary.
There shouldn't be any difficulty
in a nation as prosperous as America to provide suitable accommodations for our militia and our citizens who put in their time in training in order that they may be ready
should the call come. The trouble
with many is that they are too
busy with their own affairs to worry
about public matters. Some individuals are so busy making money
for tligfemselves that they care nothing for the public safety of those
on whom they would have to depend if war broke out.
What provision has been made
up here for safeguarding the men
who are serving their country?
Certainly not much when they are
imused in these old shacks.
I have no sympathy with these
pacifists who, for the sake of their
theories, would leave our country
defenceless and who issue propaganda against providing adequately
for our military forces. We have
no means of determining how long
our nation will follow the path of
peace. Yet back in Boston, almig
our waterfront, two-thirds of the
buildings owned by the government
are abandoned. Why, our standing
army contains fewer men than there

need lor a nner, a more ntsinterested patriotism
one that connotes duty and service for the pub.00tieggers in Illinois and New
lic good, the upbuilding of the
York.
country and the healing of it-s
wounds: a patriotism willing to
Neither have I any sympathy with
confront. greed and graft, to face
Ole religious organizations opposed
clamor
and misunderstanding, a
to military camps for our youths.
patriotism that receives no other
Many lives might have been prereward than hostile criticism and
served in the last war if we had
distortion of motive. This is a day
been better prepared.
for the patriot of peace, who knows
We certainly are not encouraging
the
present and remembers the
these youths who come to these
past, who can face contumely with
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courage and do his duty though
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up to be counted; and in the
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rifices of the soldier of yesterday
well.
will not have been made In vain.
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plement of the soldier of war: the
haggle over letting their employes
country needs the patriotism of
attend the militia and citizens'
both to preserve its honor and
training camps.
safety: it is a patriotism written in
President. Hoover is coming to
service and cemented in blood,
Boston during the American Legion
convention. I don't know whether
MET BY ESCORT
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Mayor Curley was met at the enhim to Camp Devens. But Secretrance
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NOMINATIONS
BOUGHT. SAYS
EX-PROSECUTOR

Claims Meetin
g cNlled to
Deliver to Cool
idge and
Fitzgerald

OTHERS RE
PUDIATE
WORCESTER
SESSION
Foss Alleges
Attempt to
Evade Prima
ry Law
—O'Connell De
fiant

DEMOCRATS FACE HER

JOB IN PRODUCING IDEAL ,SEATE
AT HARMONY FEAST TOMORROW
By W. E. MULLINS
rot' senator formal announcernee ,, , nand. Personally we see nothing but
Most absorbing of all the political have been made by Coolidge, Joseph F.
hopelessness lurking in the background
topics of the moment is the widely-ex- O'Connell, Representative Roland D.
slender hope of any tangible beneand
DemMassachusetts
ploited congress of
Thomas C. O'Brien and Peter ficial result.
Sawyer,
ocrats scheduled for tomorrow after- Joyce. From various sources have COMP
the
It is a matter of record that
noon at Worcester. Heralded far and mention of the availability of such contheir
aligned
ago
years
Democrats four
wide as a harmony conference, the ob- epicuous figures as Sherman Whipple,
behind Ely against Harry Dooley
ject of which is to unite the party's William G. Thompson, Judge Frederick forces
contest for Lieutenant-Governor.
the
in
full strength on the best available If. Chase and Eugene Noble Foss. John ,
peaceful outcome of that pre-priticket, there are well-founded fears F. Fitzgerald and Joseph B. Ely have The
conference even produced a withmary
division
wide
a
be
that its climax will
had their supporters.
by Dooley and yet the voters
drawal
factions
Of the ranks into bellicose
For governor formal announcements nominated him over Ely In the primary.
leading ultimately to complete disaster.
have been forthcoming from Fitzgerald,
to overlook that inThe sole hope of persuading the nu- Ely, Edward P. Barry and John J. Cum- ' It is impossible
subto
stance.
merous ambitious candidates
mings. The availability of Gen. Logan,
The likelihood of the Coolidge-Fitzmerge their personal desires for the
Cole, Andrew J. Peters, Mayor
Gen.
gerald combination at the top of the
welfare of the party rests in the oraRUssell of Cambridge, Mayor O'Neil of
ticket is foreseen in the strength with
torical ability of Senator • David I,
Everett, Frank J. Donahue, Congressat
which the Fitchburg contender will enWalsh to make so powerful a plea
man Granfleld, Mayor Ashley of New
ter the conference and the admitted
the outset for peace and concord that
Bedford, Senator Joseph J. Mulhern
strength of Fitzgerald in the Boston
the contenders will throw themselves
and Mayor Curley has been discussed.
several
the
of
district, coupled with the fact that it
on the ruthless mercies
The most militant campaign for
will provide the foundation for the
hundred participants, many of whom
ileutenant-governor has been prosecuted
racial and geographical balance which
admittedly will be shackled by commitby Charles S. Murphy of Worcester,
,
Is the dominating motif.
ments.
while Strabo V. Claggett has indicated
The purpose of the general assembly
POSITION
DELICATE
WALSH'S
that he is like the fabled Sarkis. FitzOf party pooh-bahs Is to select from
gerald wants Ely to seek the minor ofSenator Walsh finds himself in a
the ranks individual candidates for the
fice. Mayor Winters of Springfield has delicate position. He has emphasized
offices of senator, governor, lieutenantbeen advanced as a compromise can- the fact that he will take no part in
governor, secretary of state, treasurer,
-didate for the western section of the any proceedings to establish a dictatorauditor and attorney-general who, in
state, while John F. Malley is not un- ship. His participation will be somethe opinion of the multitude, are best
.solavinced that he cannot overcome thel what detached. He is anxious to aid
equipped to defeat their Republican
handicap of his 1928 defeat, in this year in producing harmony, but, he will adriyals in the November election.
of grace 1930.
vance the claims or availability of nn
The nebulous ticket must possess rawas peering ac- candidate. The most powerful figure
Donahue
Chairman
without
balance
cial and geographical
curately into the future last January in the entire assembly, he voluntarily
sacrificing individual strength. Briefly,
when he ventured the prediction that will make himself the most important
the idea is to select a fool-proof slate.
the
primary campaign would see the participant as far as aiding individas
personalities
magnetic
Lacking such
outpouring of candidates seek- uals is concerned.
greatest
Walsh, Gov. Smith or Mayor Curley,
ing places on the ticket that politics
Walsh exerts a tremendous influence
the herculean task which confronts the
ever has produced. The above lineup among the meribers. His attitude tooptimistic participants well might be
reflects the accuracy of his prediction.
ward prohibition undoubtedly has been
regarded as a sisyphean labor holding
a factor in dictating the platforms of
CAN ELIMINATE MANY
forth similar prospects of success.
of the announced candidates. TakMany of those names may be speed- two
The dominating question naturally
a cue from his frank recognition
ing
ticket.
that
of
composition
the
ily eliminated. Curley rejected
relates to the
futility of obtaining repeal of
the
of
All
Who will be the favored ones?
suggestion that he assume the task of
the 18th amendment, Coolidge and Ely,
sorts of combinations have been drawn trying to unseat Gov. Allen. It is reain their announced platforms, declared
Up. Numerous secret conferences have sonably 'certain that Logan, Peters,
that their efforts would be devoted
guessing
greatest
the
been held. It Is
Whipple, Chase, Thompson and some
toward modification, although being facontest of the moment. None can fore- others will not gamble on the uncervorable to repeal.
tell the outcome, but a reasonably good tainty of a devastating primary conThere is no questioning the party's
speculation is that Marcus A. Coolidge flict. Sawyer frankly admits that he
toward prohibition. Save for
attitude
F.
and
John
senator
for
lacks the financial resources to make
will be picked
Poss. who is a remote possibility, the
And yet an independent statewide campaign,
Fitzgerald for governor.
candidates are unanimously wet. The
neither may succeed in obtaining preAnother difficulty is the attitude of
situation thus is aided to the extent
ferment.
the majority of the candidates. O'Conthat the controversial subject of booze
OPEN PRIMARY STILL AHEAD
nell and Martin M. Lomasney, O'Brien's
will have no part in the polemics.
Being selected for one of the places chief hacker, have already declared
Naturally the most difficult problem
by no means will be the equivalent of openly that they nave no intention of
will come in the selections for the three
the
of
nomination.
possession
taking
abiding by the decisions of the confertop places on the ticket. It was to
The chosen few still must face a con- ence in the event they are not favored.
th,- four minor onsitionR that Donahue
test in the open, primary with the ebWithout, entering into any discussion nv,,
it ago
for!
ssoltite certainty of encountering an of the ancient animosities and factions he
td flat. many ()I t he candidates
abundance of opposition and yet the you have a brief outline of the exist- for statewide office could not be elected
value of being selected cannot be min- ing situation, If harmony can be
imized.
brewed out of that, admixture of cirLet us call the role. In the contest i cumstances, then the millennium ia at
•
.
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BOSTON STARTS WORK ON A NEW SUB
WAY EXTENSION:
MAYOR JAMES A. CURLEY
and His Son, With Silver Shovels, Turn
First Earth for a
$3,000,000 Construction Job to Be Done by the
Veterans of the World
War as the City's Means of Furnishing Them
With Employment.
WifiP lArnrIri Dhrstrt
a

•
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lYE
Mayor Says Huge Building Project for Boston
Will Be Announced Soon----Will Provide Jobs
for Hundreds Now Unemployed
atInti. tie satd, that
It was an Intli,
Bad Citizenship to Use Such Tactics
tlie country was passing rapidly from
"Toe individual who loses his position
of
period
to
a
depression
of
period
he
ceases to be a contributing factor to
unprecedented prosperity. In his state- the restoration of
activity in business or
ment he took occasion to condemn em- comidence because of his inability due
ployers who have been replacing high- to the cutting of his Income to make
purchases, while the individual who
salaried officials with cheap, inexhas been permitted to retain his Posiperienced workers as a measure of tion feels it necessary to
husband his
false economy, warning them that the resources because of the
public may make reprisals by ''boy- meeting sooner or later a prospects of
similar
fate.
cotting" their concerns.
"In .11 time like the prseent there
is
Employees fearing tile loss of their no reanon to require
that
the
worker
critisaid,
join; hoard their money, he
alone should bear the burden of
this
Inspiring
for
employers
cising the
dustrial
depression.
The
employer
fear and thus delaying the upward should be willing to
assume his portion
trend of business. The Mayor said:
dielsicabyailiril
rather
thintt
tgn
ha ahdeadIrpri1,itvgaried
to
ouf
t
c
h
i
n
e
r
igra
ba
u
wp
r
ea
drg
eitti)s.
e an
bod
yr
"A new element is unfortunately
manifesting itself in the psychology of
fear upon the part of persons now hold- giving indefinite leave
of absence withMg positions that unless checked may put pay to
employees. There is every
return of the de- Indication that
the
materially
delay
_,
the
6l
aired prosperity and activity in in- rapidly passing fromAmerican. nation is
the period of deileI butng not()f preesion
well
ditizab
nt
e
to a period of
unprecedented
essentialindividual
prosperity, and at a time like the
'the units comprising the *United States ant no employer le
Justified
in considof America.
arIng himself a good citizen who
fails
to make the necessary sacrifice
"Possibility of Reprisals
and as911M6 his portion of the burden
and
"My attention has been directed with- , monsiblity, Courage and leadernhip re;ire
in the past week to a growing practise peceesary and that it exists among
err.
among certain concerns in Boston of :ain of our citizens is gratifyingly -pp.
discounting the services of competent Parent from developments during
the
employees who, through years of faith- past week.
ful and devoted service, have worked
prepared
Boston civic leaders are
Great Building Plans
up to sizeable incomes. The possibility
to launch, within a few days, the big- of reprisals on the part of the public "A conference
with certain
leadgest construction project in the his- were they familiar with the process re- m.s held Thursday revealed civic
plans for
cently introduced of discontinuing the - he immediate
anMayor
Curley
city,
the
future
of
which
tory
will not
services of capable women and men oily result directly in
opportunities for
nounced last night in a public state- and replacing them for no other rea- smpioyment for
additional
hundreds
son than the score of economy with who are now
ment.
without work, but through
u
shnotruald
ined and lean competent persons its
aid eti, I
to general business should
He declined to give the details tat
deterrotn intelligent leaders in inlargely
y In renewed ctrinfldpvir, ti 4
pursuing this policy The, .Tfuture.
the plan, explaining that he waf dustryfthe
psychological effect upol, those,,t tll
idetasiilz
se na
f na
dhsaipe of the project,
sWorn to secrecy. But he stated
who trembleat their the
w
e withheld
employment
for
ow
"
1
n
1°Yt
e
ir
d
osp
a
e
nc
d
ts
provide
would
fif,r the time being, wil'rdtrab
thatthat it
workers losing their opportunity
nitfiyndfore°;
oom
tm
ie
un
ti
u
tty
tirt
e
l„,
c
t
ou
d
n
a
tz
to
Boston
as a
Itc
hundreds of men. Its magnitude,
i„;Ill„lihl otoh
sv
oe
me i line of activity to
tleyinha
enthe
eyes
of
the
imx
a
lifetime,
is
gi,enthei
t
r
o
best
"
m
ao
d
na
w
trhasi:
draw
wifl
o
l
a
dte
durhesitate.
It
would
others
said,
Injurious
-very
In- that our city, with its reputation far
conrtevvattetm. is qUi.SIC to recoannte las.
tire country to Boston as a commit dustry In the community.
opportunity and Inas
nity that dares to go ahead when
0,311V.

Says Boston Will Be
Known as Place of
Progress

NoT AFRAID TO FORGE
AHEAD IN HARD TIMES

I- lays Cheap" Type:doun,sytryofestsiel
of Employers as
Bad Citizens

•

others. hesitate.
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CURLEY RAPS
DEVENS BARRACKS
GOVERNMENT
LAX IN DUI
SAYS MAYOR

In Speech at Camp, Boston's
Executive Says Buildings
Are a Menace
POINTS TO DANGER OF FIRE

2
/

City to Greet First
Lady of Boston,
England
Mrs. Reuben Salter,
"first lady"

DE Boston. Englan
d, who feared that

the expense would
forbid her from
accompanying
her
husband, the
Lord Mayor, on his
visit here to participate in the
tercentenary celebration, will be give
n a queenly web
come when she
arrive in this city
.

MENACE TO LIFE
"It Is easy to determine
at a
glance around this
camp what
should first he done
for the citizen soldier. He shou
ld at least
he provided with a
MAYORS INVITE
setting which
D
is not a constant pro
mise of convisit was
assured by the
flagration and menace
star
ted
fund
by Mrs.
to his life.
One such fire and one
'a personal chec Robert F. Herrick with
such loss
k of $.100, whic
Camp Devens, July 26
of life as might
h will he
sent to her by
easi
— would
ly result
Mayor Curley so
may travel in
that she
be such a
Criticism of the federal
style beside
upon the
her .1istingulshed husb
gov- escutcheon of thisblotcoun
and the first
try as
Boston. Mt-wined,
Mayor of
could never be eras
ernment, which, he said,
to come here
ed.
does
official guest of
as the
"It is not strange
the city in
that under
300 years.
not provide safe and adequa
the past
thes
e
circumstances the arm
te
Firs
t
y of
steps were take
the United States
housing for its citizen sol
n yesterday by
Mayor Curley
is constantly
to
diery, dwindling, that
it is smaller now
tainment of his provide for the enterwas the keynote of an add
'Wor
ship
than the army of
, Mayor Salt
during - Boston
bootleggers to
er,
ress be found
14, for invitati Week," starting Sept.
in the' stater; of
made to the C. M. T. C. and
ons
IN(
w
wer
e sent out
Na- York and Illinois. It is not
night to Cana
last
dian govern
strange
tional Guard units encamp
ment offlotale
and the May
ed that the desirabl youth of the
ors of , all
to comb
Canadian cities
here by Mayor James M. Cur country are hesietant
dow
n
to
join in the
about en- listing for training
as guests of
festivities
the city.
ley of Boston today.
The
of a government at the behest
Mayor
expe
lhat
cts to
guests his
have
The occasion was the accept- show more concern does not
as
Exce
for their
iorable Viscountllency, the Right Honhealth and safety.
ance of an invitation by
Willingdon,
Gene
ral
Governorof Can
the
Lyon MacKenzieada; Premier Wililam
Boston Mayor to be the guest WE'RE RICH ENOUGH
Ring and Sir
Thor
nton
,
Henry
"Th
presiden
is is a rich country.
of the camp for the day.
National railways t of the Canadian
There
, with the IS
should he and would
Mayor Curley said:
mayo
rs.
be no diffiCanadian
"Here today we see the
As there is
culty In providing
same
no mayor
the money to
old fire traps which for
Yukon, an
for Daw
13 years
replace these camp
invi
son.
on was
past • have been provided
Honorable Geortati
buildings with
ge McLean sent to the
as a
others which would
, gold 'tint
Missioner of Daw
training adjunct for the
at least be
son, who
patriotic
is chief
ecutive of the
youth of our Common
not a menace in plac
exwealth
northwestern
e of a proCity.
nation that is as wealthy . A
Cana
dian
tection."
as
Mayors invited
the United States should prov is
include
Predicting another
ide
of Ottawa,
Eur
safe and adequate accomm
ope
Camillien Hou Arthur Mille
an
war
nass
,
ibly within the next
odareal, Bert S.
de of Mont_
, six to ten
thins for the boys and young
Went of
W.
men
Toronto,
Webb of
who are ready to stand behi
Winnipeg, Man.; Ralph
Malk
in
nd
of
W. U.
It, even unto death, and ther
H. E. La,v Vancouver B. C.;
e is
iguelur of
Colo
no possible way to justify the
Quebec, Louis nel
nastonquay of
A.
Halifax. N. S.;
present neglect of a sacred
An.scourt of
duty.
Herbert
Victoria, B. C.;
Bury of
GUARDING OF YOUTH
Edmonton, Alb. A. U. (I,
Davison of
:
Andrew
"The highest, the noblest,
of Hamilton,Calgary, Alb.; John Feeb
the
le
Ont.; Walter W.
St.
John, N. B.;
most Ideal recognition of
White of
T.
the
W. L. Brow
Char
lottetown, P.
equality of obligation is
E. I.; Will se of
clark of Fred
that
iam G.
ericton, N.
which is represented in the serv
ra of Regina,
B.; Janie,
Mc.
Sask.; Charles
lett
of St. John's,
J. Howice of the att,atdant at the CitiN. F.; James
nell
of
Syd
McCo
zens Military Training Camp
Sackstnnn ney and John W. Hair rt!
and
at
of the National Guard. I have no
sympathy for or with a
policy
which neglects its own duty while
expecting a rigid adherence
to re-

U. S. Urged to Safeguard
Youth Training for
Nation's Defense

•

quirements on the part
of the individual.
"There Is no possible
way in
which this nation can
justify an
unpreparedness for war
and by
the same token there
is no way
In which it can justify
its unpreparedness to safely and
sanely
guard the youth of this
Commonwealth which it is trai
ning for
the emergency of war
.
"If not upon the gov
ernment
upon whom are we to
rely for
the proper establishment
of necessary preparedness?
Energetic
youth is urged to join
the defensive forces of the
country,
hut if the character of
these surroundings is any indicati
service is not appraise on, that
d at its
true value nor in a man
ner that
tends to encourage
patriotic
service.
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them wtth present fnetlittim in
position ceases to be a contIbut- Tercentenary Aerial Program order that they may take advaer-;
Ing factor to the restoration of
titge oi them.
Sept. 5-7 and American
activity in business or confidence,
"While activitieti from day tai
because of his inability, due to the
day often offer an extensive pro. r
6-9
Oct.
Affair
Legion
cutting off of his income, to make
gram in themselves, we will have
purchases, while the individual
continuous demonstration flying
retain
who has been permitted to
The airport
events in addition.
MANY
his position feels it necessary to
will be shown at its present maxi-:
husband his resources because of
mum of civilized and service 1
the prospect of meeting, sooner
activity."
or later, a similar fate.
One of the throe days will be d
"In a time like the present
voted chiefly to Army and Natio
there is no reason to require that
Guard exhibitions. This will lnclu
the worker alone should breir the
formation flying, bomb droppiret
burden of industrial depression.
exhibition of planes, message pics
The employer should be willing
Plans are well under way for thsi up work, puff target observation.,
to assume his portion rather than two biggest aircraft exhibitions tow target exhibition and photO.
adding to the harden and delay- ever seen at Boston, the Ter- graphic work,
ing the arrival of prosperity by
"An exhibition of photographie
discharging help, reducing wages centenary aerial
work will be given by the 101864
or giving indefinite leave of ab- program Sep- see
•1. Photo Section, M. N. G.," said•
sence without pay to employes. tember 5-7, and
• Capt. Edson. "This will con.
the air show in
• sist of taking pictures around
STIMULUS TO BUSINESS
conjt.nction with
• Boston from the air and of de"There Is every indication that t h e
American
veloping them in a photograph10
the American nation is rapidly Legion conventrailer to be placed on exhibition
passing from the period of de- tion October 6-9.
for the public.
pression to a period of unprece- • Both shows
"This should be of interest to
dented prosperity and at a time
will provide conshow people how ranidly such pielike the present, no employer is tinuous air matures can be taken and developed
justified in considering himself
neuvers, but the
if the occasion arises. There will
a good citizen who fails to make American Legion
be a race by Army and National
the necessary sacrifice and as- program will be
"
Guard pilots over a three-lap ,
ettnie his portion of the burden
more spectacucourse from Boston to Squanturn, •
and responsibility.
lar.
Boston Light and back.
"Courage and leadership are
All facilities at
"This event will show the aJ.
necessary and that it exists Boston
airport
vance of aviation during the past
among certain of our citizens is will be open for
20 years. In 1910 the first flight '
gratifyingly apparent from de- inspection by
Capt. Edson
velopments during the past week. Tercentenary visitors. Guides will to Boston Light was made byfr'
"A conference with certain civic show strangers about each hangar., Claude Grahame-White. It was
leaders held upon Thursday, reDope and engine rooms, repair then a remarkable feat.
'At the close of each day's provealed plans for the immediate shops, operations offices, supply,
only
result
not
will
future which
rooms, waiting rooms, meteorologs, gram there will be parachute
emfor
jumps
by service men from Aram
opportunities
directly in
teal and radio stations, the Arm yl
ployment for additional hundreds and National Guard headquarters 4 Navy or NAtional Guard planes
These will be the first parachute
who are now without work, but
with their parachute rooms and
jumps ever made at Boston airport.
through its stimulus to general
other
sectione
will
offer
considers
In the afternoon of September 6
business should aid largely in re- able interest.
it
is proposed to dedicate a tablet
newed confidence as to the future.
The
ground
show
will
be
featured
.
"The size and scope of the
the administration building to
different
exhibition
of
types
by
of
which
must
project, the details of
r commemorate the round-the-world
Theee
will
be
placed
planes.
in
the
being,
time
be withhele for the
open spaces between the cOMmer, flight by the Army in 1924. This is
will draw the eyes of the entire
the anniversary of the first official
cia.1 hangars.
country to Boston as a comlanding of this flight in the United
munity that dares to go ahead
zminnnort SHIPS
'" States at Boston airport.
When others hesitate."
Mayor Curley will dedicate this
In most cases, duplicates of tics
planes on exhibition will be avail- tablet and at the same time preable for long or short hops for sent prizes. A prize is to be offered
any who wish to see what they are for the concern putting on the best
like in the air. Manufacturers of all around ground exhibit. Prizes
planes not based here regalariae of $300 will be awarded for the best
formation
flying
will be asked to send exhiblitinni exhibition of
among the Army, Navy and Gluarci.
ships.
On
the
evening of Sept. 7, the
The first lighter-than-air craft to
base at Boston Airport are expected National Guard will put on an ex.
hibition
of
night flying with thret
to be there during these throe days.,
planes and the cooperation of int
Two small airships will doubtless 211th Anti-Aircraft
Co. of the First
attend, and the Los Angeles fa Corps Cadets.
This latter outfit
being invited,
will set up a powerful searchlight
Smaller airships will be open foe, on Boston Common to
illuminate
inspection while, tied to the ground, the formition above.
and will make passenger flignis.
The presence of these airships will
illustrate the need of a mooring'
mast and dirigible hangar being
planned on Governor's Island,
"The three-day program la
being planned as an exhibition of
equipment, facilities and activities rather than as an air show or
eir races," said Capt. Albert L.1
Edson, airport superintendent and
chairman of the tivtnt:eln sub-oem• .
mittee in charge of the program.1
THREE-DAY F.XIIIBITION.
"We want to attract an many as
porisible of those vim have never
visited the airport nod who ha„vei t
not been here recently to sionninun

THRILLS IN STORE

•

All Facilities at Local Airporti
Will Be Open for Inspec,
ton by Visitors

.01

•
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GOVERNOR AND
MAYOR
AT HORSE MEET

Danforth, -Jane
Bancroft.,
Virginia Heatheote,
t ;torts. Murphy,
ii:leanor Ward,
Jack Lewis, F.
Harold Tolman,
Jr., Jack Tolman, George S.
West, Jr., Alexander
Pratt,
John
Goode,
Richard BroderAllan
ick,
J.
Wilson, .Ir. and
George Wilson.
The youngsters have sesterling
cured
Mayor turley
trophies
silver
., prizes in each class. There will
Everything is in readiness foi
a special award for the best
the free race meet and horse shovi !-ily in the show and it is expected
presen
Josiah P. Wescott will judge
to be
ted
'I event while Miss Evelyn Brison
n ext Tuesday,
. II judge the horsemanship classes.
Wednesday and
The horses to be shown will be
Thursday at the
quartered in the Harvard R. 0. T.
r.:1,• on SpredC. stables near the Stadium and
H
he Molwill be saddled or hitched in a tent
1 Privnear the. shlw ring.
, aF, ho,t
SEATS FOR 2000
to 1
o
r
The city of Newton has loaned to
Tern it,
the Metropolitan Club a portable
ization.i of .1
grandstand which will seat about
League of Amateur Driving
2000 and which adds greatly to the
: Clubs.
seating arrangements at the track.
h e Newark
Tuesday has been designated
club, known as
Governor's day, when his excelthe Road Horse
lency, Governor Frank G. Allen,
Association
of
will be met at the Lars Anderson
New Jersey, has
bridge by Samuel Shaw driving a
shipped two carGov. Allen
four-in-hand coach, in which the
iloads of horses to Brighton, the Old chief executive
of the Common1Colony Driving Club has more than wealth
will ride to the track, es. a dozen good entries and the home corted
by motorcycle police.
club has two barns filled with
There he will be greeted by the
horses.
ladies of the auxiliary in Puritan
One of the important races on
the extensive program is the 2.15 and other early American costrot for the coveted League cup. tutnea.
There is also a 2.15 special trot and , On Wednesday it will be the
from the 22 entries received in this turn of Mayor James M. Curley of
class there will he a night-before Boston to ride on the coach and be
selection of those which compete greeted by the ladies, while on
for the League trophy on Tuesday, Thursday members of the metropolitan district commission will be
the opening day.
There also are free-for-all events the special guests.
Charles B. St.ickney of Nashua,
,for trotters and pacers A nd two
stake events for trotting colts, in N. Xl., has been secured as startwhich rich money prizes will be king judge for the harness events.
.awarded. The track Is in first class In the summary first places
will
condition with a surface of clay count four points, second horse
will
and the caliber of many of the be awarded two points and
third
horses entered makes it appear horse one. There
is a valuable cup
that the track record of 2.09:Ii will for the club which scores
the greatbe lowered before the meet ends,
eat number of points.
JUNIOR HORSE SHOW
In addition to the racing there
will be a junior horse show on the
last two evenings, judging to begin
immediately at the close of the racing and to continue until darkness

Metropolitan Driving Club to
Present a Free Meet ;Ind
Horse Show This Week

'

•

7
A1
/
30
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There are 11 classes for each
night and about 50 mounts, including many ponies, have been entered.
This show is unique in that it has
been arranged entirely by the
children of the district, who are
familiar figures in local horse
shows.
Miss Sally Scudder is chairman,
her sister, Betty, is sect et ary and
other committee members are:
Virginia
T 1man.
Marjorie

ERIE SCORES
OISCHAIIGE Of
OH TROYES
Possibility of Reprisal by
Public Should
Deter
Firms," Says Mayer
inklURIOUS TO INDUSTRY"
Project Also Is Expected to
Stimulate Confidence in
the Future
Revelation cf a plan by Boston
civic leaders to relieve unemployment and stimulate confidence for
the future was made yesterday by
Mayor Curley in severely criticizing employers who are discharging
old and faithful employes.
While the Anayor did not disclose
details of the plan, he declared
that it was agreed upon in a conference with the civic leaders on
Thursday.
He asserted also that:
"The size and scope of the project, the details of which must, be
withheld for the time being, will
draw the eyes of the entire country to Boston as a commu
nity
that dares to go ahead
when
others hesitate."
The Mayor said in his statem
ent:
"My attention has been
directed
within the past week to a
growing practice among certain
concerns in Boston of discon
tinuing
the service of competent
employes, who, through years
of
faithful and devoted service,
iave
worked up to sizeable income
s.
'INJURIOUS TO INDUSTRY"
"The possibility of reprisals
on
the part of the public, were
theY
familiar with the process
recently
Introduced of discontinuin
g the
services
of
capable
women
and men and replac
ing them
, for
no
other
reason
• the score of economy than
with
untrained
and
less
competent persons, should deter
i-ttfuu
p lltsguelii
nfr
ers
pollin
eyin
d
ustry from
this
,
"The psychological effect
those still employed and upon
who
tremble at 'heir own prospe
cts
when they find co-workers
losing
their opportunity for a livelihood
in some lino of activity to which
they have given their best during
a lifetime Is Injurious to evet7
in:1411
stervi,nio
nivtihe commus14.,

A o k;

CURLEY SCORES INFLAMMABLE
BUILDINGS AT CAMP DEVENS

•

Declares Bootleggers in Two States Outnumber
Entire Regular Army—Two-Thirds of
Coastal Fortifications Abandoned
Drina.] Dispatch to the Mph.
CAMP DEVENS, July 2,6—Addressing 1500 National Guard and C. M.
T. C. soldiers here this afternoon
Mayor Jainee M. Curley of Boston
evoked a roar of laughter and vociferour applause by declaring that the
present strength of the Regular Army,
something over 100,000, is "smaller
than the total number of bootleggers
in the States of New York and Illinois!
"And the scores of Inflammable old
wooden shacks, firetraps, in which you
young men are forced to sleep at
night reminds me of another thing.
Two-thirds of all our coastal fortifications are now practically abandoned
by the War Department, unmanned!
"When President Hoover cornea to
Boston this Fall as our guest I hope
he can be induced as Commander-inChief to spare the time to inspect this
cantonment. My automobile will be
at his disposal," Mr Curley said. "And
I am confident that Secretary of War
Patrick J. Hurley, a great patroit for
whom I have profoLuas admiration,
also will come.

Raps Sun-Dried Shacks

"Is thore any valid reason why these
sun-dried, inflammable old shacks are
still forced to do duty after 13 years?
Certainly a Nation like ours should
find no difficulty in the way of providing adequate accommodations for
splendid youth like you, upon whom
it must rely in time of crisis. I tell
you there is no way to justify this
build 'roper aleening guartaboo..

•

tars. Even paint is a stranger to
them!
aud
internationalists
"Pacifists,
others with misguided ideas are largely responsible for this state of affairs.
e
To be sure, there Is much justifiaol
unrest among the people, traceable in
large measure to the industrial depression which we, In common with
Nations the earth over, are eeperienoing. But the pacifists and internationalists, of whom there are far
too many among us, are addressing
their arguments to the people with
more and more force, takiny advantage of this. unrest. They find fruitful
fields in the ranks of able-bodied men
and women who, though ready And
eager to work for a living wee, are
denied the opportunity.

Favors Leave With Pay
"I have nothing but contempt for
those leaders of industry who haggle
with their employes and refuse to
grant them leave with pay to attend
these citizens' military training camps.
Upon whom are we to rely in time of
war? Fathers and mothers ought to
visit this military camp oftener and in
larger numbers, and many of them
would change their minds about the
necessity for training our young men
to defend the Nation in time of peril.
"War, like death, comes unannounced, and both are as certain in
the lives of Nations and individuals
as are day and night. We have no
means of knowing whether we are to
continue to follow the paths of peace."
Received at the cantonment entrance
by Col F. G. Knabenshue and paeaded
the
behind a mounted cavalry bane
nem wnere ne reviewed toe youthful
flata
given
was
Curley
soldiers, Mr
tering introduction to them by Col
Daniel Needham. After the review,
the Mayor presented to a score of the
boys gold and silver medals won in
yesterday's athletic meet on the cantonment.
The Mayor met the officers of the
101st Field Artillery, 110th Cavalry,
372d Infantry and 5th U. S. Infantry
at a reception.
United States Senator David I.
Walsh is slated to pay a visit to the
camp Sunday—visitors' day. The 372d
Infantry expects to entertain 5000 of
their friends Rundav..Tut. 97+1,

O'BRIEN RAPS PARLEY,
FOR ADVANCE PICKING
Tullb Lowell Democrats
Men Already Named
Other Candidates at Concord Rally
of Tammany Club Members
26—The anCONCORD, Mass, July
y Club of
nual rally of the Tamman
afternoon at
Lowell was held here this
Strawberry Hill Manor.
O'Brien,
Ex-Dist Atty Thomas C.
declared that
candidate for Senator,
s were
the Worcester parley candidate
John F.
already hand-picked, with
Marcus
Fitzgerald for Governor and
He warned
A. Coolidge for Senator.
spending money
of the wild orgy of
candidates.
that is going on among the
O'Connell
Senate candidate Joseph F.
prosattacked Republican claims of
perity.
the
Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald warned
Democrats to beware of the huge
sums of money being spent by the
Republican party to make trouble in
the Democratic ranks.
Ex-Gov Eugene N. Foss declared
that he is not a candidate this year,
but he said he would accept the invitation to enter the Senatorial race
on condition that 11 hats would be
thrown into the ring, in order that
his could be the 12th. He said t:tat
there is no such word as "harmony"
in the Democratic vocabulary, and
that Democrats must fight and fight
hard to win, and by so doing cannot
fail,
e
Peter F. Tague brought greetings
of Mayor James M. Curley and
Charles S. Murphy of Worcester, candidate for Lieutenant Governor, also
spoke.
John J. Gilbride, president of the
club, presided.

ROURKE SUGGESTS
TIME-OfF PLAN
Money Saved to Give Idle,
Folk City Work
Public Works Commissioner Joseph
A Rourke isoday notified Mayor Curley
that in order to help the unemployment
situation it is suggested that time off
be granted to as many employee of the
Public Works Department as practicatle and ukilize the money saying for
the employment of temporary workers,
without additional expense,
Employment for at least 30 wen
would be made possible, according to
Commissioner Rourke.

MAYOR APPROVES 22
TEMPORARY APPOINTMENTS
Mayor Curley today approved the
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Cities—Continuous Education Necessary for Suc
By JAMES T. SULLIVAN
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Boston has started its first
is too
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of through
outcome, but
soon to predict the
verdict is
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Legislathing was suggested to the
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governing traffic through a street commission or other body.
Commissioner
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late
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He
O'Meara appeared at the hearing.
stated that he was net there to oppose
to do.
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anything the Legislature saw fit
them a word picture of
With these streets failing to connect But he gave
happen in Boston most
it means traffic has to make zig-zag what would
St. any time, especially in the holiday seacircles trying to leave Washington
For example, from Franklin to Brom- son.
Assuring the committee that the pofield at a driver must make an S turn.
on lice would carry out the law and arIt is the same story at Boylst
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Washington at.
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When the holiday season arrives the
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public.
Last December motor traffic was
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slowed down this year.
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BOTTLE NECK SECTION

Enormous Task

CLEVELAND. HAS ITS TROUBLES
It Is going to be an enormous job
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EAST BOSTON TUNNEL
LAND DAMAGE OFFER
Many Owners Agree to Sum Not Exceeding 10
Percent More Than Assessed Valuation
An offer to accept land damages
not exceeding 10 percent more than
the assessed valuation was made to
Mayor Curley today by many owners
of property at the approach to the
Boston end of the East Boston tunnel. The owners at the conference
in the office of the Mayor represented valuations io excess of $1,300,000.
The offer was made to dispose of
their holdings if the tunnel project
Is put through.
Several of those
present did not take nart in the

CONRY FAVORS
TRAFFIC BELL

tel;laniages; a bell at congested cmera may be tried with advantage.
"With the opening of the school seaion, bells might be installed on streets
leading to all schoolhouses. If the
people learn to walk by the bell in
h Ildhood the habit would remain
through life. The city thrives by ac;Ion."

Would Put ii, on Roads
Leading to Schools

•

agreement, stating that consultatior
with coowners would first be neces•
sary. Another meeting will be helc
at 10 o'clock next Wednesday ;tom
ing.
Mayor Curley recently announced
that the city would not go ahem
with improvements until he arrive(
at some understanding in the naturt
of a "gentlemen's agreement" or
what the property owner would bt
willing to take. The proposed East
Boston traffic tunnel will cost $16,000,000, of which $4,000,000 is allowed
for land takings.

"The audible signal has its advantages; a bell at congested street
corners may be tried with advantage,
and, with the opening of the school
season bells might be installed on the
streets leading to all schoolhouses,"
says Hon Joseph A. Conry, Traffic
Commissioner, in a statement to the
press this afternoon in which he points
out that Ivhile the motorist has
adapted himself as a rule to the new
traffio signals, the pedestrian problem stills needs attention. His statement 'follows:
"The public still is keenly interested
in the operation of the traffic signal
Motorists as a rule have
system.
adapted themselves to the turn of the
light. The pedestrian, greater in numbers and always individual, still needs
attention. Under the manual system.
when 'the officer stood aloft in his tower, he was regarded as a delightfet
addition to the social life. A pleasant smile of greeting to all and if the
belated Individual foti:41 himself in
the middle of the street he was politely
ushered by 1:1-3 officer t.z.i the distant
curb.
"With a mechanical system the perIlona! treatment has vanished. The
•esolute face of the red light warns
ill to stop. When the soft yellow appears with the red it is a signal for
the pedestrian to walk. He must move
romptly. There is no kindly officer to
Tield to the laggard. It is now brought
mme to the pedestrian that he is part
if the great business of the city and
ie must keep step with the movement
n`. progress. The audible signal has its

PLAN HISTORICAL
ARCH, FANELIII SQ
For Tercentenary, A, L.
and K, of 0, Decoration
At a conference of tercentenary and
Legion officials with Mayor Curley today it was decided that the principal
street decoration for the tercentenary.
American Legion and Knights of Columbila conventions would be a great
historical arch in Faneufl Hall sq.
Mayor Curley would not approve suggestions for smaller arches in various
sections of the city, believing that one
great arch in front of Faneull Hall
would be beat. In addition there wilt
he 40 ornamental columns in various
squares in the downtown section of
the city, among them Adams and Post.
office sqs, Church Green, Boylston and
Tremont sts and at the intersection of
Arlington and Stuart ate and Columbus ay.
The arch will he so designed that
ithe principal figures will be changeeble
to conform to the 018ra:ter of the different public celebrations.
Tremont at will be converted into
an "Avenue of States" and tercentenary decorations must conform with
the plans of the American Legion,
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BELL 111EA

Audible Traffic Signals Favored for the School Areas
and Congested Crossings
The Boston Evening American's suggestion for a warning
bell attachment to the traffic
light signals will be put into effect in schoolhouse districts
and at congested corners, Traffic Commissioner Joseph A.
Conry indicated today.
Commenting upon the proposal,
he said:
"The audible signal has it: advantages.
A hell 211 1.011g t.S1
be
l'It`d
10 ad an,
1 10'110TS olla)
tag...
With 1 kV t'p'iiiiig of I he
$41.11001 Nel1I0.11. hells might be installed at at
leading to atl
settoolliiiiises."
PKIlli:STRIAN NEP:11S CARE
Of the psychological effect of ihe
hell sign I. he said:
'If the people learned eaution
hr the hell In childhood, the lihIt
would remain through life,'
In A eeneral discussion of the
light system, Commr. Con; de•
chit ed:
"The imbue is keenly inter, sted in the operation of the traffic
signal system.
Motorists. at A
ride, have adapted thentselvt
to
the turn of the light. Tile 1•••(,est11a1), greater iti numbers and always iiidivltiiiaj, still need* at-

tention.

LIGHTS IMPEKSONAI,
"Under the
manual s.vstent,
when the offieer stood aloft in
his tower in
the street, he
wae
regarded
as
a
delightful
addition
to
the
social
life.
A pleased t smile of greeting to all, and if the belated
Individual found himself in the
middle of the street he was
politely ushered by the officer Us
the distant eurh.
"With a mechanical system
the personal treatment has vanished. The resolute face of the
red light warns all to stop. When
the sett yellow
p pen ryi with the
red It is a signal for the pefil014trim) to walk.
must move
prompt
"There is 1140%. II.. k 10411%' officer
to ,
-ield to the laggard.
It. Is
brought. h iiile 10 111.111.0r1 an that
lie Is part of the great Morin-se
of the eity and he
t keep
with
step
the
miivement of.
priogress. The city thrives
action."
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11 !the interest of harmony, Indicating that
:the senator takes a "positive stand against
DeMOCratS,“
nomination of candidates at the meeting"
Plans for the conference have been attacked by former Governor Eugene N.
the
FOSS, who laconically stated that
the
word "harmony" does not appear in
•
flowing
de favorsto
who ,aaapntr
lexicon
to
any
all candidates
primary
go before the electorate on the
ballot.
,
candiI Thomas C. O'Brien, one of the
Senate
dates for the United States
the
nomination has declared that he is in
by
race to the finish and will not abide
to
what he considers would be a plot
and
pick Fitzgerald for the governorship
hip.
,Marcus A. Coolidge for the senators
senang agreements with
Joseph F. O'Connell, another of the
The task of obtaini
taken for the
torial aspirants, also says he will refuse owners of property to be Boston tunnel
RepreEast
ticket.
nce
confere
the
a
by
of
abide
ction
to
Curley today,
the constru
up by Mayor
sentative Roland D. Sawyer, also in
last
is was taken
his decision of
with
nce
field for the senatorial nomination,
accorda
in
improvements would
taking the position of watching develop- week that no major
his administration
ments.
be undertaken during
collie proceedAs the conferees assembled, a strong which carried the hint of
city
was under way in the interest ings to determine the damages the
as a
Peters
J.
Andrew
Mayor
former
of
should pay.
assessed at $1,300,gubernatorial candidate, and equal acOwners of property
conference and
Wetly Was being demonstrated in behalf 000 met the mayor in
from the
!of Joseph B. Ely of Westfield, who on agreed to accept offers ranging per cent
Saturday came out flatly as a guberna- assessed valuation to a figure 10
By William F. Furbusit
that
torial aspirant. Still another candidate in excess, the mayor having decreed pay
upon to
governor is John
would not be called
city
Democratic leaders of the State, meet- for the nomination for
the
sanctioned
Cummings of Boston, who does not the 25 per cent overlay as
proing today in Hotel Bancroft, Worcester, J.
was an entirely new
look favorably on a conference-designated
This
law.
were
by
,
frankly
out will
for a harmony conference,
ticket.
it can be carried
if
and
posal
city,
Former Lieutenant Governor Edward
prepared for a program of discord and
substantial saving to the the
nomi- mean a
$4,000,000 of
it was anybody's guess just what the P. Barry of Boston, who took out
of the fact that
view
in
,
construction was
a week
about
r
,
governo
for
hundred
for
papers
e
six
nation
availabl
about
s,
totaling
conferee
$16,000,000
property
would work out to solve the many com- ago, has withdrawn his candidacy, ex- estimated to be required for
the adplications which have developed. The plaining that his action was on
.
takings
with whom an
big question before the assembly was vice of physicians.
Owners of property
were
not reached today
was
whether a State ticket should be selected
nt
agreeme
Fitzgerald
to confer
by balloting or whether only names Opinion Favors
until Wednesday morning
given
the question 4af
As the hour for the meeting approached
should be canvassed and the decision as
with other owners on
the
to candidates be left to the voters at there was an almost general opinion that, acceptance of the city's terms or At
s.
if the conferees decided to follow the
the primaries.
ion of counter proposal
submiss
held
, Opposition to the selection of a State Donahue leadership and indicate a that time another conference will he
'ticket has unexpectedly been registered ticket preference, Fitzgerald would come in the mayor's office.
an agreement
by former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, origi- out as the choice of the gathering, either
"If we can arrive at
y of litiganecessit
the
nal sponsor of a conference to bring about for governor or senator. Previously, he
obviate
which will
will be the
"it
mayor,
a racially and geographically balanced has indicated that he would be willing to
the
said
tion,"
been done in
ticket. He declares that he, for one, "will withdraw from the governorship contest
first time that this has
"
project.
certainly oppose any attempt to go back and enter that for senator if the conlarge
any
on
Boston
atferees so advised. This, it is understood,
to the old convention system."
Many times city officials have
an
an
Chairm
d
Chairm
to
tory
disturbe
satisfac
be
stand
would
ld's
Fitzgera
construction ageee•
preobtain
to
tsnipted
Frank J. Donahue of the Democratic Donahue, who is understood to favor
taken, but
monis on properties to be
State Committee, who took the position Peters as the strongest candidate to carry
success. Practically
little
been
has
there
nce
the banner for the Democrats against
that, while the meeting was a confere
goes to
every time the property owner
only and not a convention, the conterees Governor Allen.
is much higher
award
jury
in
the
court
which
to
run
ticket
cares
As neither Peters nor Ely
at least could suggest a
to be for the Senate, there is expectation that than that made by the Street Commistheir iudement would be most likely
than the Finance Comed.
nominat
they both will drop their gubernatorial sion and higher
successful if
group of expert appraisers
two aspirations if Fitzgerald is recommended
a
or
faced
es
mission
confere
the
words,
In other
e insisting as the man to pit his strength against
has determined. The stimulus behind
warring factions, with Donahu
nce of Governor Allen, It also was the opinion
prefere
ted
mayor's present activity lies in the
-designa
the
nce
confere
on a
persisting that, of many of the conferees that both
recent jury awards for the takings at
candidates and Fitzgerald
Curley of Boston, Mayor Curley and Fitzgerald would
Bowdoin square for the new fire station
as declared by Mayor
es
candidate the Demo- ;refer Ely it they are obliged to
and in Adams square for properti
he is the strongest
governor, and that choose between him and Peters for the
needed for the widening.
crate can put up for
balloting today.
There are approximately 150 parcels of
there should be no position, Fitzgerald governorship.
In the event that Fitzgerald comes out real estate which must make way for the
To support his
hes. They
received a letter from as the Senatorial preference there is
East Boston tunnel approac
stated that he had
Walsh, who was to ad- some question ef the reaction of Cool- are located in Dock square, North street,
Senator David I.
.
In
day
the
and
later in
idge, though Chairman Donahue indiareao the. conference
Hanover street and between London
The Dock
cated Saturday that Ceolidge presumably
Havre streets, East Boston.
wie
be
taken
would abide by the opinion of the con- square block necessary to
ferees. Messrs. O'Brien and O'Connell, cost more than a quarter of the enth
y takim,
however, insist that their names will be
amount available for propert
on the primary ballot and with such pre- for its assessed valuation is $1.075.000.
registered antagonism to the selecting of
a ticket the leaders are frankly worried
over the outcome of the meeting.
How much discord will come out of
harmony, is the question many of them
are asking.

Few Property
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Factions for and Against Naming State Ticket at Worcester Meeting

Favors"Fitzy"

Belief Prevails He Will Be
Selected to Run for Gov- Imovement
ernor or Senator

Owners Agree
to City Terms

Damages
Willing to Accept
Offered for Takings in
Tunnel Work
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The retirement of former Lieut acre. Edward F. Barry from the
eovernorship race was expected to
-at• followed by a similar announcenent from Roland D. Sawyer of
candidate for senator.
Chairman Donahue was prepare
-0 put up a vigorous fight for a
ahose conference-campaign ore, i
By BE N A RD J. DOHERTY.
home_howdown
on the candidates. He
were opened in a suite et the it
weeeeetea J uly 28—a new
rad
not retreated an inch from his
Bancroft. • The supporters e
Demostand
that to bring men
)revious
shell was thrown int. the
lined up with the Worcester dele
State
,•" meeting teday gation on Ely for Governor am lid women from all over the
cratie "liar
lot
a conference called for the purFitchburg
Coolidge
of
ItosMarcus
South
front
! when a c
ittee
anse . of expressing preference on
r,
senator,
.
nothing but a
i toil 011ee more injected t:ett. 1..(sCongressman William Granfielt :ancliclOt of ,a, tes would be
'
s a was to present Ely's name on tee But despite Donahue's position
ward I" "Ka" into the tight
candidate for 6"a°r""r•
l'"g"". floor of the conference and it wet many of the delegates were of
some time ago, had d ropped nut of to be teconded by John C. Mahonee :he opinion that a vote would be
the fight. As soon as he heard of of Worcester,
avoided and that some expression
Chairman Donahue, before the ether than a formal tally would
•e, ea-Mayor John C.
the new
conference, named the
g be substituted.
Fitzgerald telephoned Mayor Curon credentials: folwincmte
"I do not deviate from my
u
o, hut
hi
was asered
ley In itoein
,T. Frank Facey. Cambridge, cnairhave busy men
!nen; State Committee Treasurer position that to
again of Curley's support.
over
7harles F. Riordan, Sharon; Rept- i- and women come from all
the etate for any other purpose
ientative
—Whether
ENThomas
Smith, Fail
Worcester, July '28
than what the conference was
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald of Floe- River: Daniel F. O'Connell of Fitch- called for would he an insult to
ton likes It or net he must abide eurg, campaign manager for Cool-' their intelligence," said Donohue.
by the sentiment of the DeMocreli, idge: Charles E. Scott of Worce
eThey are here to select the
conference, Chairman Frank .1 ter; Arthur Goulart of New Bestrongest ticket for the party
State
Donahue of the State Committee !ord: former
Committee, and
asserted today as the parley got Chairman Charles R. MeGlue of e_ I feel that is what they will
Tambridg-e, and Cornelius F. Cieunder way.
PLEA FOR HARMONY
Chairman Donahue asserted that !lin of Lowell.
the conference to decide on "best" FIGHT ON TWO
Donahue then took up the first
POINTS.
candidate for Senator and Governot
Two
distinct rows pro3ented business of the conference, that
ce,estioa
was Fitzg,erald's own sit„
n p of naming a committee on cre.denas
th
"there wouldn't have been any themselves
No chances of a packed
was an indicated at- hale
,
conference at all if it hadn t been nene7d. One
erence were being taken by the
mpt to emplace Donahue sus per- r
for Fitzgerald."
, sada manent chairman of the confer- chairman. With the exception of
satisfied.
wmae
ence and the second was a deter- the newspapermen, only those enDonahue. "if a resolution were
on the part of Fitzgerald titled to seats were being admitted.
„
adopted that so-and-so would he narration
the hest candidate for senator or followers to prevent a vote on the A second committee to be appointed, that on rules, Donahue
it leandidates.
ro ma
Governor. I want 1st
eeclear that there should he an" Sentiment of the delegates wee turned over to the conference itself.
swinging
to
Marcus A. Coolidge!, One of the features of the early
pression of opinion.
Fitchburg manufacturer and ex- happenings was the arrival of
"Fitzgerald """t abide by the
i
mayor,
for
the
senatorship.
retire.
decision of the con f it
Rep. Thomas Smith, candidate for
The governorship, however, was, mayor
has got t o accept his IM
of Fall River, who came
still in the air, with booms on for
American Legion conCANDIDATES ARE IU e a,
Sherman L. Whipple, prominent from the
Just before the conic', nee opened Roston attorney: former Mayor An- vention at Williamstown to Worsteer by airplane.
a series of "camp meetings" Wer,
'
irew J. Peters, and ex-Mayor Jolla ces
Senator David I. Walsh, the keyheld by various factions in en at.- F. Fitzgerald.
rioter of the gathering, was extempt to trade en candidates.
-—
pected to take no part in the DonaMost artier were the supporters
iseeaseae
ree
aue-Fitzgerald deadlock. The Senaof Joetinh• R.
tor was scheduled to discuss the
Istues of the campaign, with em7'jPhate on flee national situation
r
0
/9/VS
followed by a plea for harmony
In the ranks.
Partisans of both Donahue and
7itzgerald were figuratively at each
>tilers threats. The Donahue ad.
terents openly charging that Fitz.
rertild, after proposing the core
erence, had "run out" on the chain
nan.
Curley
Mayor
received
by
Word was
3ARRY TO QUIT
•
today, in reply to his request upon the
The Fitzgerald forces met (ha
Merritt-Chapman and Scott organization,
iccusation by saying that the "Lit•
that the maximum number of men should
le General" never intended a con:be used on the construction of the new
erence of such make-up and Ma'
Post Office buileing foundation, to the
In attempt to put over a State
effect that the concern will co-operate
unemployicket would be a violation of thi
with the city in the relief of
iirect primary law. I
ment.
The first major operation in the construction of the foundation ;for the new
building will be the driving of sheet
piling, which will be conducted on a
two-shift basis. This will be followed by
excavation, which, on account of the traffic congestion, will be handled on a twoshift basis at night. The placing of concrete probably will be carried on twentyfour hours a day, so that altogether the
program, according to J. E. Middleton,
assistant to the president, should utilize
the renxtmum number of men.

Friends Put Logan in
GovernorRace Again

•

Two Shifts Planned
on l'ostoffice Job
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SESSION MARKED
BY UNCERTAINTY
Walsh's Speech Expected
to Be Big Factor
By JOHN D. MERRILL

toe oistrtct now represented by Senator Wragg. Tile Republican majority in the district is very large,
but Mr Willett expects at least to
reduce it and hopes to overcome it.
Ex-Mayor Edward W. Quinn of
Cambridge, the Massachusetts member of the Democratic national committee, took part in many conference
public and private, but even he expressed doubt as to what would happen in this afternoon's meeting.

_
Fitzgerald Still Opposed

WORCESTER, July 28—The Democratic leach-rs were slow in gather'Mere has been no change over•
ing for their conference to be held
night in the situation. Ex-Mayor
here this afternoon, but a.. the hour
Fitzgerald, who originated the plan
set for the session arrived the crowd
for a conference, is still of the opinincreased rapidly.
km that it would be almost suicidal
The questilon still is whether the
for the conference to pick out a
conference shall select a State ticket)
4`slate." His original scheme wa)-•
and recommend it to the voters or
foe a meeting of a few leaders and
shall merely discuss the men who
the various candidates, but he bewant to run for office. Frank J.
lieves the gathering now comtemDonahue, chair—Ian of the State complated too closely resembles a State
mittee, insists that the former course
convention without authority from
;hall be taken. Others equally promthe Democratic voters.
cent are on the other side. NumerJohn Jackson Walsh of Boston,
ms consultations have been held in
Once the Democratic nominee for
mtel rooms an delsewhere during
Covernor, was the first of the former
he morning hours, but no one yet
Candidates fr that office who aps certain about what will happen
peared on the scene. He expects to
ate this afternoon.
take part in the afternoon discus-,
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald of
Boston, candidate for Governor, was
Mayor Curley of Boston is not exane of the late arrivals. Senator Dapected. Unless the leaders agree on
vid I. Walsh did not appear until thc
a course of action, a hot fight is exconference began, but there is reason to,- believing that these and oth- pecti.,d as soon as the conference
er prominent Democrats had beec opens. In case the members decide
oiscussing the situation in secret. :ot to select a ticket, the later proceedings will be of little consequence, but if they determine to pick
a "slate" the candidates and their
Joseph B. Ely of Westfield, candifriends will have another contest on
date for Governor, and Marcus A.
the floor of the conference.
Coolidge, candidate for Senator,
spent the morning greeting their
friends and talking over the situaEx-Dist Ltty Thomas O'Brien and
tion, but they were as uncertain as
the general public about what will Ex-Congressman Joseph F. O'Contake place this afternoon, at least nell, both of Boston and both candithey said they were. Much will de- dates for the Senate, are not here
pend on Lie address which Senator and are not expected. They have several times stated they would not be
Walsh makes this afternoon.
One of the interesting persons bound by the action of the conhere today is George F. Willett of ference.
John Cummings of Boston, a canNorwood. Gov V'en's brother-inlaw. Mr Willett &Bed to be a Repub- didate for Governor, has not arrived
lican, but a dozen years or so ago At last accounts he was uncertain
he became a Democrat, and now he whether he would be here. Ho is not
is a candidate for the Democratic entitled to a seat in the conference
nomination for the State Senate from but will be permitted to address it
U he comes to do so.
Other candidates will have the
name privilege, but most of them,
will rely on their friends. John F,
Fitzgerald, however, will conduct his
Own case if there is need to do so.

sloea

Walsh Address Big Factor

Cummings May Attend

SO RESIDENTS
PROTEST TO
5THEETS
BOARD
Rep. Finnegan, Councillor Fish
and Others Battle to Protect
the Tenean Beach District
Vigorous

protest

by

more

than 60 Dorchester residents,

half of them women, was registered before the street commissioners at City Hall today
against the petition of Max Lipson of 40 Broad at. for permit
to store 20,000 gallons of gasoline at 77 Tenean at., Dorchester.
The site is 50 yards from Tsnean
Beach and because of this fact, objectors declared the gasoline tanks
would be a menace to children and
others frequenting the beach.
City Councillor Albert L.
representing that district, led the.
protest, asserting that the gasoline
would constitute a fire and explosion hazard.
No storage tanks for gasoline,
he pointed out, are allowed along
the South Boston beachea and they
should not be allowed near Tenean.
Rep. Joseph Finnsgan of the
district placed himself on record
as an opponent and said he was authorized by former Mayor .Tohn F.
Fitzgerald and Cong. John McCormack, both residents of Dorchester, to place theal on record
likewise.
Patrick J. Connolly, president of
the Dorchester Board of Trade, objected both for himself and his
organization.
The petitioner, Lipson, declared
that the tanks would not be it menace, as they would be tionstructeit
underground under supervision of
the Boston fire department.
He said thei e would be no retail
business and only on truck a day
would visit the place to take on
gasoline.
The commissioners took the T,Sti
non under 'advisement

t'as
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MEANS GREAT BOOM
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sweat rrogress on Plana
p.,1 n tribute In
m

FOR HUB WORKMEN
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•
Sty W. E. al11112L11414
One tile rye of the Demount t

the
1), pot,mrocrs.

.
liar--

c!'fcrenee today at NV,d-ccfder
E. Fitzgerald abandoned liur i-ieinal idea. of calling together all 1he
party leaders of the state to produce a
balanced ticket for the November
election.
He retreated before the eritieLsm of
Thomas C. O'Brien, Joseph F. O'Connell, Eugene Noble Foss and others who
charged that the conference was framed
in advance and that its actions would
be a direct evasion of the primary law.
Mr. Fitzgerald's first idea was that if
Senator Walsh, Mayor Curley and himself could agree on a ticket none could
istand in its way. He was especially
to eliminate O'Brien and
IL He obtained the support of
man Donohue of the Democratic
.!r committee but failed to win the
royal of Walsh and Curley. Walsh
elit him a letter expressing vigorous
opposition to any conference to name
candidates.
On top of these developments, O'Brien
:rged Saturday at Concord that the
c.ti purpose of the conference was to
,ig:.ee on Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitchburg for senator and Fitzgereld for
Governor.
Fitzgerald said last night he would
!be at Worcester today to resist any
attempt to ballot on candidates, while
Chairman Donahue is equally deterpined that the conference appeove ft
'slate of candidates. The opposition to
the Donahue program appeared sufficiently strong last night to block it.
-;
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Jobs for Thousands
esp.; .,I
services are suplied by hundreds of firms, who in turn
is Promise of
must buy and work out raW
deliver their finished
products.
According to the architecta, plans have
Promoters
reached a state where invitations to
ire

in

an3

otner

:111.1

ild.‘.I

materials

before

they

call

can be let, within
bids for sub-eontracts Prnfesaional
Arts
a day or two on the
building, and within a month on the
Work will actually be started by New England building.
Aug. 12 on a $30,000,000 building
30
project in the Park square district, to
,f/
„lit- R/94 _D
consist of a 40-story office building,
in
said to I,c the largest oftir liP!
lie 'vi r It, and a 20-storyii
liodding- to be devot
acCal and dental offices and
cording to announcement yesterday
by a group of Boston interests,
headed by W. J. McDonald, wellknown real estate developer.
This project, referred to by Mayor
Curley in a public statement, printed
in the Post yesterday, will provide
employment for thousands of Boston
men, particularly those in the allied
building trades and is expected to
be a stimulant to further business
development in and about Boston.
I no larger building, which will tower
Vin feet. Is a rcr,,,,Jeling and replanning of the New I rlrund huihiiiug allqua
"CONFERENCE" NO "CONVENTION"
nounceul In 1527 1,,
terests, and will
Fitzgerald said that he asked for a
"conference" and instead was given a
:tart on
"convention." In a statement issued
:he Isles!,
for the r
last night he described his position, but
lhe rear of is
gave no idea of what he would have the
na
ru
LaIc
,
!
a
I
n
begun
he
conference actually accomplish. His
he in Ills of
IL S
no event Is
statement follows:
A ugust.
In a few days the D. G. Ferguson
"I expected to attend a conference at
congeneral
Cleveland,
Company of
!Special Dispatch In The Derahli
,Woreester, not a convention to nomi!tractors in charge of the work, will
WORCESTER. July 27—Former
nate candidates. In my statement. three
open a local headquarters and swing
Lt.-Gov. Edward P. Barry tonight
into the preparatory work. According
weeks ago I urged a conference of repvIce-president
of
SumMers,
to R. F. .1.
withdrew as a candidate for the
resentative Democrats of th- state to
the Ferguson Company. it will he the
talk matters over see- that toe DemoDemocratic nomination for Goverpolicy of the contractors to secure all
cratic state ticket, when finally selected,'
nor with the explanation that his
material for our
possible labor and
would not be top-heavy, particularly
operations in the immediate vicinity of
physicians hail urged this course.
from
Boston.
the work."
In a statement discussing other pos"I think the results already accomplished have justified my position, all of
sibilities for the nomination, he
To Occupy 130,000 Square Feet
which, however, will be nullified if the
said:
ding to the
This will mean,
conference attempts to supplant the
or will
"The electorate have been fed up
,
promoters. that
, lceater
on lit/. Ely is closely allied with
he recruited iii
Roston, and
the interests both potter and money.
buildings will
Cummings lacks essential training
to the city
and experience, though honest.
The New
statistics and
Peters, although likely to he elected
thing ever
If nominated, Is never as good a
fore, will occhc,
Democrat in office as the label
'ground space in the .
would seem to indicate he ought, to
St. James avenue. si
Berkeley street, \\
be."
bu.'.i
Dire Company
Mr. Barry said Massachusetts is
Al
boundary line
site h
Democratic and net and that canbuilding will
ot el an
the rear cf
Aidates should be chosen with these
Dartmout
bounded
points in mind and not according
(street awl
to geography, race or

'J F.FITZGERALD
GivES UP IDEA OF
DRAFTING SLAT'
Says He Will Resist Any
Attempt to Ballot on
Candidates Today

NOT A CONVENTION,
BUT A CONFERENCE

Edward P. Barry Withdraws from Race for
Governorship

•

o /3
originally proretire, and the State
hold it. It will
he interests of any
tot Is 11011 ill
particular candidates, and I believe the
majority of the conference will go to
Worcester with open minds, actuated
as I am, solely by the desire to recommend a ticket that will bring victory to the party.
"The Democratic party has not succeeded in electing a Governor in the
past 15 years. It would seem to be
time that the representatives of the
party gathered together, considered the
past &Jen ts of the party, and adopt •
a course calculated to bring Stlece:4,
Former Lieutenant-Governor Bart
in his withdrawal statement, reaervt.,
the right to support candidates othet
than those suggested by the conference.
"Should the conferees exercise their
best judgment," he said, "a choice of at
least a half-dozen eligible men could be
suggested to the voters who do the
electing, and Massachusetts would be
and remain a Democratic State this fall
and for years to come.
"If the conference endorses the proper
men, every power I possess will be behind them. The electorate have been
fed up on Fitz; Ely is closely allied with
the interests, both power and money:
Cummings lacks essential training and i
experience, though honest. and Peters,
although likely to be elected, if nominated, is never as good a Democrat in
office as the label on the ballot would
seem to indicate he ought to be."
Barry laid his withdrawal to III health,
Rod stated that his physician informed
hifti that it would cause a ph3;sical
breakdown if he campaigned at this
time.
erhirt

•

L,L,J, Marshall Wants to
Tell Governor-Sq Plan

•

Judge Wait of the Supreme Judioial
Court today allowed Louis L. J.
Marshall a good deal of latitude le
explaining the reason why he had
brought in the Supreme Court a pet!.
tion for a writ of mandamus to corn.
pet Col Thomas Sullivan, chairman oi
the Transit Commission, and Traffic
Commissioner Joseph A. Conry
allow Marshall to show how grade
crossings may be eliminated ir. Gover.
nor sq, rendering the extension of the
Boylston-st subway unnecessary anc
saving the taxpayers of Boston severa4
millions of dollars. Judge Wait told
Marshall that there was nothing the
court could do for him, and dismissed
his petition.
Marshall told Judge Wait that he
had been denied an opportunity to see
Col Sullivan and Mr Conry, and that
he failed in nis efforts to talk with
Gov Allen, Police Commissioner Hultman and Supt Crowley to explain hls
scheme to them.
Marshall assertea that he has offered
to direct all tiaffic through Governor
sq, eliminating all grade crossing now
existing without holding up a single
vehicle and without crossing the tracks
of the Boston Elevated Railway in
Governor so.

CITY WILL HUN OFF
DE' AYFO PAGEANT,'
Tercentenary Program in
Full Swing This Week

of
ivie .1.410Orty CriOrUa is made
voices from the choirs of St Paul's
Cathedral, Trinity Church, St Joseph's
Church, Dudley Street Baptist Church
and the LaSalle Summer School of
Music. Under the direction of Francis
Findlay, instructor and director of
Public School Music at the Conservatory of Music, this chorus has
made great headway.

To Present Tableaux

George H. Beaulieu will present a
series of six historical tableaux touching the high lights in the history of
this country and the world, and Kenneth Berry will act as interpreter for
them.
The complete program follows:—
Overture, Light Cavalry, Suppe, by 1st
Corps Cadets Band; "Pilgrim Chorus,"
Tannhauser by Liberty Chorus; Chairman, Alexander Brill; "God of Our
Liberty Chorus; "To Thee
Boston—Boston Common, at Ter- Fathers" by
0 Country," by Liberty Chorus; adcentenary Tribune, 8:30 p m. dress by John F. Fitzgerald; series of
Banner,"
Musical program by American six tableaux; "Star Spangled
by ensemble.
Institute of Normal Method, 200
The Boston Common pageants will
Speedway, Brighton, open on Monday night with a musical
voices.
program to be given by the American
metropolitan concert, Stewart's
Once
Institute of Normal Method.
Boston Band, 7:30 p m. "Ar- again Francis Findlay has brought out
more than 200
belle," Gov Winthrop's flagship a splendid chorus of
voices which will entertain with a
on exhibition at Charles River mixed program of new and old songs.
Wednesday night on the Common
Basin, foot of Revere at, 10 a m
will be Navy night, and the Charlesto 10 p in, admission 25c.
town Navy Yard will send a detail of
service men along with the Navy Yard
Holden—Old folks' concert, 8 p
Band.
Kdngston—Maj John Bradford House, Capt B. B. Wygant, head of the De1674, open 9:30 a m to 5:30 p m, partment of Naval Science and Tactics
at Harvard University, will be the
admission 25c.
speaker at this entertainment and will
New
Bedford—Historical parade; act as the Navy Yard representative
boxing bouts; cruiser Cincinnati for Admiral Louis Mutton.
A series of tableaux arranged and
and destroyers Gilmer and Fair- directed by George Beaulieu of the
fax making visit through July 29. Community Association of Boston, will
be included in the program and about
Rutland—Reproduction in Town Hall
25 service men will enact the scenes.
of first town meeting, which was

Two bents Scheduled in Franklin
Park, Three on Common
TERCENTENARY EVENTS
SCHEDULED FOR TODAY

held the last Monday in July,
1722, 8 p m.
Salem—A Colonial village at Forest
Park; reproduced 17th century
home as hospitality center, also
a Colonial store in operation;
Puritan and later Colonial costumes, documents and antiques,
at Essex Institute.
Springfield-18th

century Colonial
village, with reproduced manners and customs; at Exposition
Grounds (West Springfield).

After the delay caused last week by
the showers, the Tercentenary Pageant
program of the Boston Park Commission will get under full swing this
week with two programs on Franklin
Field Playstead and three on the Boston Common.
The much delayed opening Of the
Franklin Park series will be held on
Tuesday night when Alexander Brin,
as chairman, starts the activities at
8:30 In the evening.
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald will
deliver the address at this meeting
which in many particulars will be
similar to that presented on the Boston Common "Mayors' Night."
Mrs Eva Whiting, chairman of the
Tercentenary Pageant Committee, has
arranged for the Liberty Chorus to
give its patriotic selections, and for
the 1st Corps Cadets r_1;,“,1 to furnl,e
the music.
_ . .

Jewish Program Friday
One of the best programs to be presented on the entire schedule will be
given on Thursday night at Franklin
Park Playstead. At that time an allJewish musical program will be offered, with such contributors as Henry
Gideon, the noted Jewish conductor;
Louise Bernhardt, contralto soloist,
and Morton Bowe, tenor at the Metropolitan Theatre. The entire program
has been arranged by the Jewish Tercentenary Committee, with the assist.
slice of Mrs White.
The entire broadcasting program of
WEEI has been enlisted for the Friday
night program on the Common, and
the orchestra of that station, with Will
Dodge directing, as well as the combined radio artists who broadcast over
WEE!, will entertain. The Edisor
Male Quartet, Frances Foskette, sopra.
no, and John Herrick, tenor, will be
featured in musical numbers in thit
DrORTaM.
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WILL ENDORSE

,
',Iz
traleVa Mitt omen
rrtisitut thaIlre
t
t the rIntet
a eon
er gu our, wh ,.•1!planned to put
1
ove
ter has surrenderedr a slate et t'Y
•
before t
Mg criticism tha
rosst a deliberate
evasion
of the direct pr
imary was cont
emplated.
"But, even withou
face, the Democrat t this abject about
mistakably repudi ic voters would unate such a conspi
acy.
r"As for Mr. Barr
doctors have forbid y, I regret that hitt
den him to enter thi
contest in which
s
he had every right to
qualify and I am
gla
d
to
not
e
his
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'K. OF C. FLORAL EMBLEM AT

PUBLIC GARVIN ATM CTIVE

K. OF C. FLORAL EMBLEM AT PUBLIC GARDEN
Boston presents many attractions for "Welcome" stands out boldly. In the , clasp and an expression of friendly InI, more than a desire to display
the visitor at this season, particularly fashioning of this beautiful d
the gardeners of the 'ark De
ill' tit the social amenities due the passing
during the tercentenary observance,
have used many rare hio, 1,!;1M,l ive visitor. It is something that
comes
but none more beautiful or effective plants, including alternantliera, echcv- from the heart.
than the floral display at the Public Erie, haworthia, lobelia, pachyphytum,
"New England hospitality is a reflection of the sunshine that fills our
Garden. While the beds of rare plants pilea and sedum.
Mayor Curley, who has been largely souls; it is an overflowing of the enioand flowers, with which the beauty
instrumental in bringing many of the tions that rule the hearts of men an I
spot abounds, are viewed with admira- conventions to Boston, has taken a women who have pride in
themselves
tion by thousands of persons each day, particular interest in the success of and in their achievements; it is the
of special interest are ;he emblematic the coming meeting of the Knights of longing to share with the stranger
beds whist) have been laid out by the Columbus, as he is a member of Shaw- within our gates all that we have and
city of Boston as a trinute to the or- mut Council, and the honorary vice all we hold dear. That's New England
ganizations which are to hold conven- chairman of the executive committee. hospitality.
He has written the following greet"Share with us, while you are here,
tions here during this Summer.
The latest and one of the most ef- ing and invitation to the members of the inspiration that comes from innthe
order
and
their
mate
friends
association with the ahrines ofj
to
visit
fective of these, completed within the
Visit the
past few days, is that containing a Boston during the week of the conven- American independence.
home of Paul Revere, who rode to
replica of the Knights of Columbus tion:
New
England
hospitality is as pro- warn the countryside that the British
emblem as an attraction to the thouwhich were coming; the old North Church, I
sands of members of the ordsr and it ; I verbial as the latchstring
;Horned the log cabin doors of Boa- from whose is
h r,
,
friends who r
early settlers, through whose pen- which sent hit.i oil his way; the Old
its 48th annual sst,s, io on, ILI
etrating
vision and dauntless courage South Meeting House, the site of the
at the Hotel Stotler, Au) 19, 20 and
this groat country was wrested from Boston Massavre, Bunker Hill, Fan
21. This magnificent display is lothe
wilderness.
The latchstring Is cull Hall, koNitutton Green, where the
cate d on the Beacon-st side of the
Garden near the corner of Arlington j still the symbol of a hearty welcome Minutemen enssa sea the enemy in comwho visit Boston, and it hangs bat; the old battle ground at Concord,
st, in close protsimity to the George I
the reach of all who come our and 100 other places of equal Interest.
Robert White memorial. The bed is
way, as It did 300 years ago.
"Take them away with you, in spirit
on an incline, 19 feet deep by 17 wide
....ngland hospitality is more at least, and enjoy the thrill of posand Is attracting much attention. I than a formal
greeting and a smile of t session, for they represent to you a
Just below the emblem the word t recognition: more than a
cordial hand- heritage from a noble ancestry."

L
elevators, two for freight and one
for the use of postal, telegraph
and building employes, a feature
which will contribute to efficient
general elevator service.
POLISHED GRANITE
The office building proper will
lift in set-backs with large open
courts on its four sides to the main
tower, which starts at the 15th
floor area 100 feet by 214 feet. The
tower will rise with strong vertical
lines and minor set-backs at its
top to the 38th floor, where it will
be crowned by a domical roof
motive of aluminum. The 39th
floor will be an observation platform. Set-backs are to be landscaped with shrubbery to provide a
pleasant outlook for the occupants
of the upper floors.
The base of the building will be
of polished granite in black and
rose: with upper portions of variegated limestone and gray brick
The lofty vertical spandrels of
aluminum and bright steel will be
picked out in gold and color.
The tower will be floodlighted with
white and colored lights which will
make it a feature of interest by
night as well as by day. Some idea
of the relative magnitude of thc
building is obtained from the round
number estimate that it will hoirc
about 15,000 persons each busines5
day,
ARTS BUILDING
The Professional Arts building,
which will be for the service of the
medical profession and allied interests of Roston and New England,
will occupy the site on Stuart
street between Dartmouth street
and Trinity place. It will contain
20 stories above ground and two below and rise to a height of 259 feet.
The upper stories of the buildine
will contain a small clinical hospital for minor operations. This
will be used exclusively for the service of surgeon-tenants of the
building. It will contain up-todate quarters for patients and
nurses, laboratories facilities, operating rooms, solarium and exercise
rooms. The doctors' offices will
extend down to the second floor and
will be well ventilated and so designed as to permit of varied subdivisions to suit individual needs.
They will be furnished with mechanical equipment to serve all
needs. They will be furnished with
mechanical equipment to serve all
needs of doctors and dentists.
The first two floors will be occupied by drug and medical appliance and supply stores and a restaurant.
LARGE LOBBY
Entrances are placed on each of
the three surrounding streets and
lead to an ample lobby which is
furnished with a lare lounge for
visitors and an information desk
with a telephone exchange which is
to give day and night service for
the tenants of the building, making
connection possible with them at all
time&
The lounge is furnished in the
manner of a hotel lobby and has
retiring and smoking rooms in contherewith.
nection
Over
this
lounge on the second floor is the
doctors' lounge which also contains a medical library.
A ramp entrance from Trinity
place will serve the upper and

,c13o

Architect's Drawing of Giant Building

Above sketch shows how the proposed 40-stoty skyscraper and 20story Professional Arts Building will look when completed at • cost
of $30,000,000, according to announcement nisde last night by Boston financial interests.
lower oasements.
lower basement will be used for parking of
tenant's cars. Visitors' cars will
be cared for by attendants, who
will place them in a nearby garage
and deliver them at the building entrance when wanted.
The exterior of this building will
be of polished granite at its base.
Upper walls will be of limestone
and brick and the roof of aluminum.
"COSTS ARE. LOWER"
At his office in the Metropolitan
building, W. J. McDonald said:
It is very gratifying to me and
to my associates who have been
working so long to bring this development to realization to be able
to give the word to go ahead. It
is fortunate for us, too, that we are
able to proceed with actual construetion just at this time.
Building costs are lower than
they have been for 10 years or
more, labor is plentiful, and willing,
and financial terms are favorable.
Others will do well to make use of
the opportunity.
We have given a great deal of
thought to the layout and arrangement of these buildings, in an effort, to make them the outstanding
builtlings of their type in this country and also most attractive and
convenient for the thousands of
persons who will use them daily.
Located in the path of Boston's
lniztral growth, they will undoubtedly give added Impetus to the continued progress of New England.

"NAVY NIGHT" EXERCISES
ON COMMON WEDNESDAY
"Navy Night" will be observed next
Wednesday evening with a program
of exercises on Boston Common. The
Navy Yard Band will play, Mayor
James M. Curley's celebration committee will present a series of tableaux
and an address is to be delivered by
Capt B. B. Wygant, instructor of the
R. 0. T. C. at Harvard.
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sleeper and John H. Johnson.

buildings
2d Largest Office Building "Surpassing in size allinoffice
use, the New
here or elseivhere now
will
planned
building
as
England
In World to Have Base- tain 20,000,000 cubic feet of space conand
will lift the domed contours of an
ment Parking
450
feet.
of
height
roof
to
a
aluminum

•

from the ground. At. the top will be
an observation platform 200 feet in
length. At night the building will be
Illuminated with white and colored
lights, It, is estimated that at least
15,000 persons will be able to make it .
their place of business.
'Plans include elaborate provisions for
parking motor cars in the basements
end sub-basements of both buildings,
and in the New England building, the
largest union bus terminal in the
Northeast will link all local and long
distance bus lines with Cie Boston subway system through direct underground
passages to the Arlington street subway
Plans for a $30,000,000 project whict station, Hotel Statler, the Paine Furniwill bring to Park square the seconc ture Company building and a large
basement taxicab station.
largest office building in the world ant
"When it is completed the New Engalso a building for medical, surgical anc land building will be second in size only
dental offices of Boston professional to the Empire State building, now in
of
men, providing employment for thou. process of construction on the site
the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New York
sands of men, were announced yester- under the leadership of former Gov.
day by W. J. McDonald, prominent in Alfred E. Smith.
"Due to the larger amount of ground
the development of the Park square dissurface which it will occupy,• the New
trict.
England building will offer more rentThe principal project will be a 40- able floor space than the Empire State
story structure to be known as the Nev, building. Its lofty height and towerEngland building, which will cover thc like form will make it an outstanding
of the Boston skyline.
entire area bounded by Stuart and landmark
"The announcement of the two buildBerkeley streets and St. James avenue, Irigs completes the development of the
original Park square district. Coming
now used as a parking space.
Near it, occupying the entire block at a time when the unemployment situation is acute, it will give a tremendous
behind the Copley Plaza Hotel bounded impetus to the allied building trades
by Dartmouth and Stuart streets and throughout New England, and as an
Trinity place, will be the Professional outstanding event of the tercentenary
Arts building, planned as a downtown year."
AID TO UNEMPLOYMENT
headquarters for professional men and
PARKING IN BASEMENT
R. E. J. Summers, vice-president of
clinics as well as drug supply and equip- the H. K. Ferguson Company, general
On the first floor down from the
level of the bus terminal will be a
ment companies serving the professions. contractors and consulting engineers for
taxi stand, with accomodations for
both buildings, and Walter J. Aring,
CONTRACT AWARDED
30 or 40 cabs at one time, so that
chief of the Ferguson Company's cointenants and visitors will be able
The general contract for the con- mercial division, handled the negotiato take a taxicab without stepstruction of both buildings has been tions for their concern. Mr. Summers
ping out of doors. This will do
awarded to the N. K. 1.erguson Com- said yesterday that several thousand
much to relieve congestion around
be employed directly on the
pany of Cleveland, Boston and Nevi men will
the
building.
work.
The basement parking facilities
York, Mr. McDonald announced. The
"Of course," he said, "the effects of
contained
in this building will also
architectural firm of Blacken, Clapp, such a large expenditure in construction '
be a great relief to congestion. So
Whittemore & Clark, with George Nel- are far broader than those of an equal
far as is known, these will be the
expenditure in any other field. Materials
first big city office buildings so
son Meserve as associate architect, are and services are supplied by hundreds
equipped.
at work on the detailed plans and of firms, who in turn must buy and
A subway connection will be profabricate raw material before they can
specifications.
vided from the Arlington street
A week from today a conference will deliver their finished products.
station of the Boylston street sub"It is always the policy of our combe held at the offices of Mr. McDon- pany," he declared, ",to secure all possiway to this station and buildine.
ald to decide the advisability of work- ble labor and material for our operaThis passage way will also connect
ing both night and day, not only to tions in the immediate vicinity of the
directly with the Paine Furniture
speed construction, but to provide more work. We are happy to have had a part
Company and the Hotel Statler,
work to relieve unemployment.
In bringing about the realization of this
From St. James avenue ramps are
It is understood that, the New Eng- great forward step for Boston, at a time
provided furnishing acces.s to the
land building will cost more than $20.- when employment is greatly needed."
three basement stories of the
000,000 of the $30,000.000 total, alBlackall, Clapp, Whittemore and
building.
though a single general contract was Clark, the firm of Boston architects
The upper basement will be used
awarded for both structures.
which has designed the structure, is
for
express and taxi service, and
Work will be started first on the Pro- rushing final working drawings to
the lower two basements for parkfessional A , t isiilding, which should be completion in co-operation with Ferguing spaces, which will be sublet, to
comple10H
, 1 ,,,ut a year. The general
engineers. According to a statethe tenants of the building and furcontr:'; Pun will award sub con- son
ment from their office, plans will be
nish facilities for 1000 to 31100 ma tract:. .0 a month and in September ready for issuing of Invitations for subchines. Other ramps will lead sip
sub cwiti.icts will be awarded for the contractors bids on
from
these basements and rut,
the Professional Arts
construction of the New England
through the private street to
building, which will be finished in about building by Aug. 1 and on the New England building soon after Sept. 1.
Stuart, street.
a year and a half.
The first and world floors of
CURLEY PLEASED
The announcement of the general
the building are occupied by large
y.a.. as follows:
Following so closely on the stirring
lobbies, the bus trrminal station
. will begin as soon as de- appeal of Mayor Curley to the business
mpkir,7;
calico snails ana specuications can oe and. financial leaders of Boston to reAccess to the upper stories of the
completed.
lease needed construction projects, the
building -will be furnished by 30
"J. Sumner Draper represents the announcement of this vast, program is
passenger high speed elevators.
05
trustees of the Park Square Real Es- extremely gratifying to city Hall.
'rwo escalators and four seta
extend
quote
from
a
preliminary
Trust,
comprising:
To
stateChairman,
nen
tate
, monumental staircases will
thiyd
to the service
from the basement
Edgar R. Champlin, Frederick J. Brad- ment from the Mayor's office yesterday:
,
floor. There will he three
indicatesthat there is growing up
lee, ar. C. Bruce Wetmore, Stephen W.

N. K. FERGUSON CO.
GIVEN CONTRACTS

Professional Arts Will B.
Started First—McDonald
Sponsors Plan
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in me minas or uusiness leaders a
sense of partnership with the men who
work, and a determination to end as
soon as possible the distress of those
who have been deprived of work
through no fault of their own."
James F. Clapp of Blackall, Clapp,
Whittemore and Clark gave out the
following details concerning the design
of the two buildings.
40 STORIES
The New England building will
occupy the open space between St.
James avenue and Stuart street on
Berkeley street, in the heart of
what is commonly known as the
Park square district.
The size of this lot permits a
building site 271 feet by 407 feet,
with a private street 69 feet vdde on
Its easterly side. Nithin the pyramidal envelope which is prescribed
by the building ordi nce, this
site allows a building 40 stories
high above ground and three stories
below ground. It will rise to total
height of 450 feet to the top of its
roof motive and has a cubical content of 20,000,000 cubic feet. This
permits a building mass which
would be large for any city and
unusualy high for Boston, and
which will constitute one of the
outstanding landmarks of the city.
The first three stories of the
building will occupy the entire site
with the main entrances on Stuart
street and St. James avenue and
with two minor entrances on Berkeley street. The prive
street
will be occupied by the covered
stations provided for the buses of
the Boston Elevated and other local
and out-of-town bus service. These
stations will give directly on the
Union bus station which will occupy
the lower part of the east end of
the building. From there direct
entrance is had to the lobbies of
the building.
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to that -committee by Mr Donahue. I
know of no position in public Ins
which is more burdensome and liemands more sacrifice than the chairmanship of the State committee. Its
shortage of funds persists. The saciifice of time required is great. Mr
Donahue is not infallible. He mey
make mistakes. All of us do. But in
his heart of hearts he has no desire
except the success of the Democratic
party in Massachusetts.
"If I may say a word about the situation in national politics. The prestige of the Administration in Washington is at a low ebb. Its achievements have been negligible. The lee,tership of the Republicans is
and there is no general enthusiasm
among them. The President himselt
has displayed little qualifications for
leadership.
"Added to that situation is an JOO•
nOrniC condition never paralleled in the
history :4 the country. Whether or
not Mr Hoover 1k responsible for nand I am frank to say that I think lie
should not be held wholly at fault—
the condition has arisen because of tne
in
past 10 years of Republican r
Washington. They have acted on unnow
sound economic principles and are
leaping the reward of what they haNe
done.
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"Never before was there such an opportunity for the Democrats in Massachusetts, not only to elect the head of
the ticket, but to elect the whole ticket.
Victory is within reach, but we must
nominate candidates who will appeal to
the independent voters. And however
much we may differ, let's be good natured. Let's respect each other's view
point. We are here because we want
to win. I am glad to be here. And
whomever you nominate, you will find
me fighting as ardently as I can."
Great enthusiasm wa:, shown during
and at the close of Senator Walsh's address.

their names easily enough if you ‘11141'
call for the credentials," Mr Murphy
said.
Senator Robert E. Bigney of Boston
argued the conference should not indorse candidates merely for the hean
of the ticket, but should recommend
men for every place if it was going
to undertake the task at all.
By this time the members of the conference had heard about all the discussion they cared to listen to, and
when John H. Backus of New Bedford
moved that the debate be closed the
motion was carried almost unanimously.

Rules Committee at Orlds

Rising Vote Decided On

Then the conference proceeded about
its business. John Jackson Walsh,
chairman of the committee on rules,
reported for that committee the regulations which it proposed. Most important was that no candid -die should
be recommended to the primary voters
unless he had a majority vote of the
members of the conference. Mr Walsh
reported that two members of the
committee. Mr Law.er and Mrs MacDonald, dis..Inted from that particular
rule. It was sertrally recognized that.
to our caimidate for Li's t:nor two
years ago. We do not want to dictate,
but merely toexpress our preferences.''
Mr Murphy's reflection on the Boston
No Remedy Offered
Democracy plainly stirred up some
"Where during this crisis has the feeling, and the end of his brief speech
Republican party offered any remedy? was drowned in hostile interruptions.
Unemployment has gone from bad to
worse. Distress Is far-reaching, and I Sawyer Speaks for Primary
fear very much for the coming WinChairman Donahue next recognized
ter unless conditions improve: The Representative Roland D. Sawyer of
failure of the national administration Ware, one of the candidates for
to meet the situation deserves a re- SE iator. He was received with loud
buke, and it will be administered next applause. "This is not a question of
November. It may be difficult, per- courage," Mr Sawyer said, "but a
haps, to suggest a remedy, but there question of judgment.
The Democan be no justification of failure to crats gave the primary to the State.
admit the facts or to express sym' se now kill what we created?
pathy for those who suffer. The bal- It
•id be a serious tactical mislot gives us the opportunity to offer take to indorse individual candidates,
our protest and in my judgment there and might lead to defeat. The marwill be a tremendous one next No- gin is small and we should do nothing
vember.
to .ak it."
'The duty of the Democratic party
Mrs MacDonald made is conciliatory
In Massachusetts is to nominate the
speech in which she urged obi. e.rvance
best possible candidates for : "ee and
eiiii•-', of the spirit as well Its the letter of
to nominate them en a platfc
the primary law.
will be liberal, sound and prog.._ ,
Strabo V. Claggett of Brookline,
The Democratic party here must givi..
the Nation another Democratic Sen- twice the Democratic nominee for
State auditor, spoke forcefully it
.
"We must not think Massachusetts favor at the nomination of candidates.
Is Democratic because it went for Al He boldly took up the question of
As soon as he
Smith in 1928. We must not taink race and religion.
there is no need to work further or began to speak about Catholics and
Protestants,
Congressman
McCormick
anythat we can nominate and elect
body we please. Gov Smith received raised the point of order that Mr
in this State two year ago the solid , Claggett was not speaking to the
Democratic vote, and tn._ groat inde- question, but the chair moved the
pendent, progressive and the co-called point not well taken, and Mr (, intelligensia vote. And yet he c^rried gett proceeded.
'e :.
He ._alled attention to the creation
the State by only about 11,000
So there Is necessity for caution, for of racial cleavages in other States
end expressed the hope that MaSsachu, sound judgment.
• tts Democrats would not make such
i
an
error. "If you make up a ticket
Nominations Important
exclusively of one racial group you
"We must nominate men who can will go down to defeat.
I want It
win. We may honestly differ alto who to be
known that there is room in the
these candidates are, but those who
Democratic party for all creeds and
called this conference believed it. would
races. How can you appeal to the
be one way of meeting the situation.
young
voters unless you convince
We must give the waiting voters the
them that that is the fact? This is
beet we have.
th, time to be tolerant."
"I have no choice of ca....'idates. I
am going to fight foi whc.never ti-o
Democrats nominate in the primary. - ,-7(aims G. 0. P. Represented
Mayor Murphy of Somerville was
have no advice to give. But I recognize the right of Democrats in one the next speaker. He said the Demipart of the State to give advice to cratic party was not intolerant, as the
those in another part. Every Demo- nomination e Col G. aton and Gen
-iearly shown.
crat has the right to make up his ml d Cole for Go' -:nor
Mnrphy said,
who will be the best candidates for "I have see . here," 11
Governor and Senator, and having "the paid workers of the Republican
made up his mind, can suggest those party." Here he was Interrupted by
names to his fellow Democrats. The cries "Name them." "Show them Li
us," "Taker it hack," etc. -You'll lin/I
primary makes the nominations.

I

The next step was to decide how the
vote should be taken. After conference with other members, Chairman
Donahue decided that a rising vote
should be had and that each member in
order to be counted, must show his credential as he stood in his plaae. Be
cause of the report of the committee
and amendments which had been offered, the question was somewhat confusing, but Mr Donahue finally made
it clear.
Most of the members had seats on
the floor. but 100 or 200 were in the gallery. The task of the tellers was to
count the "ayes" and "noes," see that
every delegate displayed his credential
when he voted. It was no easy jeib,
but the tellers made their report which
showed that the vote stood 255 for
making nominations and 268 against.
Then followed the Incident in which
Mr nne ran arafi aorh a ?Iron,faant cart.
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publican money. But they were
Ironed out. And. there were so
many contacts made by representative leaders of the party
that only good can result. We
have 10 days now to figure th
out."

tervantiy in invor or
party narnawly.
Also Mr Fitzgerald sang "Sweet
A.deJoe," and there was some communit
y

tinging. The session lasted only about
:air an hour.
Even in the light of this fevoring
finale, however, one may perhaps
doubt whether the conference did any
good. Some bitternesa was left hsre
and there. The cane.dates reins in its
they were: John F. Fitzgerald end
probably Joseph B. Ely and John J.
Cummings for Governor; Marcus A.
Coolidge, Thomas C. O'Brien, Joseph
F. O'C. nell and Roland D. Sawyer
for Un
l States Senator. It is assumed that Ex- _yor Andrew J.
Peters will not be a candidate in the
prim-ey.
Messrs Cummings, O'Brien, O'Connell and Peters did,not attend the eenferenee todc
but the other candidates were ,,sent, and all of them
except Mr Coolidge spoke.

By JOHN D. MERRILL
WORCESTER, July 28—The con- When Mr Ely's name was called by
leprementative Hearn of Boston, who
ference of Democratic leaders held Nits conducting the rollcall, t've forreeeto
here today decided, after a stormy roer asked for unanimousH had a consent
explain
He
session of three hours, not to recoM- tlorn and after
two
the
minute
a
or
mend to the party voters a list of crowd of 600 or more gave him close
attention.
Candidates for the primary.
Mr Ely said that his friends had
That conclusion was reached after been kind enough to suggest him for
confere
Governor
comb
favtohrain
nceand
on c
dte
tgh
h.
he h o
t.o
antdle
the Matter had been discussed With
vote
Such vigor and heat that at times dates. He had become convinced
,
'however, that no vote taken under
a riot seemed under way.
prevailing conditions could carry Meeting Opens Tardily
ithe
There was one little fist fight Iii any
weight or do any good. It was
At 3 o'clock, just an hour before
which Representative Richard D. apparent that sentiment was divided a time set for the meeting of the
co..:erence, Chairman Donahue and
Gleason Of Boston took part, but on and that feeling ran high.
He thought that the selection of a Senator David I.
the whole the members of the con- "slate" under such circumstances the platform and Walsh appeared on
the former called the
ference, although a good deal ex- would be a detriment to the party and meeting to order, pursuant to the vote
so he had decided to vote, on the roll- takce by the State committee on July
cited, maintained their sense of call, against
a selection of candidates 19. About two-thirds of the 950 perhumor.
in repite of the fact that he had voted sons entitled to seats in the conference
the other way on the standing vote. were present.
Business began at once. John Ja...kEly Stems Outbreak
son Walsh, a former nominee for GIN,Fears End of Harmony
There might have been more
ernor,
trou- "This is supposed to be a harmony
moved the appointment of a
ble if Ex-Dist Atty Joseph B.
Ely ot meeting," Mr Ely said, "but I am sure committee of six members to draw up
rules
for
Westfield, a candidate for the
nomi- that anything but harmony would re- and, whenthe conduct of the meeting,
the motion had been carnation of Governor, had not made
a sult if under the prevailing conditions ried, the chairman appointed Mr
ncillatory and persuasive address-dure we attempted to pick out a list of can- Welsh, Cornelius
F. Cronin of Lowell,
didates. My vote now Is for real harlug a rollcall which was taken to
Henry E. Lawler of Boston, DeWitt
de- mony and smiles."
termine whether or not the, conferenc
The members of the conference at C. DeWolfe of Westfield, Francis
e
once recognized the unselfishness of Goodale of Weston and Mrs Colin W.
should indorse candidates,
MacDonald of Boston, who, as vice
Mr Ely's position. The common
Quite a long sto.-y mt t
told in ion had been that the conferenc opin- chairman of the State committee, nad
e
might
order to lead up to that peint in the Indorse
him for Governor, but that taken a place with Mr Donahue and
proceedings. As has been said, there he would probably have a small chance Senator Walsh on the platform.
It was generally recognized that this
was a long debate on the question of of winning the nomination if he went
committee had an Important function
voting for candidates, but at last the Into the primary without the backing to perform, since it was to
report
of the conference.
whether or not the conference should
discussion was closed, and Chairman
In other words, his
addrecs draw up e "slate"
Frank J. Donahue, who presided a
and recommend it
seemed to deittroy
the meeting, called for a vote. He had of getting the the only chance he to the voters at the primary.
nomination.
asked each member of the conferenci
The members of the conference, forto show his credentials as he rote getting their difference
s, applauded Walsh Avoids State Row
to take part in the standing vote
him without stint, and Representative
When this committee had retired to
Hearn asked unanimous consent to perform its duties, Mr
Vote Is 268 to 255
withdraw the doubt which had been sented Senator Walsh. Donahue preHe was reThe hall, the large banquet room; raised after the standing vote.
ceived with great applause. EveryThere was no objection and the body closely followed
the Hotel Bancroft, was filled am
his
remarks in
there was great confvsion, but tb. original vote prevailed, namely, that -irder to see whether
he had any
the conference should not select a epinion
tellers counted as well as they couk
to express as to the wisdom
and reported to Mr Donahue that tb. ticket.
af naming a State ticket, or whether
vote stood 288 to 255 against votiro
he would indicate his preference
on candidates. When the presidire Sentiment
among the candidates for the higher
Evenly Divided
officer announced the result, a pea,
Thus Mr Ely saved the situation for offices. But Senator Walsh avoided
tumult followed.
the Ma33achutretta Democracy. It was those matters. He said he had no
Scores of men doubted the vote
and the chair at last decided to hay, clear that sentiment on the point at candidates to recommend, t t. that
a rollcall. Each member was the: iseue was about evenly divided and he was glad to be present.
requested to march down the centei equally clear that the defeated side Refering to a complimentary resoluwould not be satisfied with the roil. tion which had been adopted
aisle, show his credentials and an. call,
on moflounce his role. The confusion and deed,whetester the result might be. in- tion of Representative Sawyer, Senaanybody would have been justi- tor Walsh said:
noise at this time was tremendous.
fied in refusing to accept it, as it was "Everything I
have achieved in
certali
contain many inaccuracies, public life is due to the Democrat
s
Thert.
ild have been no harmony of Massachusetts, to your
indulgence
FITZGERALD DECLARES
among k easchusetts Demberats If of me
and
your
willingnes
s
to
supthe procedo 3 had gone much further, port me. During
the remainder of my
but MI F', ot speech cleared the air life, I
HE IS WELL SATISFIED
and, at least on the surface, restored 'return desire, if I can, to make such
as
I
may
to the Democrats of
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
good ft e' •g.
this State who have enabled me to
After 'his incident, at about 5.50, the
last evening issued a statement
go on in peltlie !Ife. I was surprised
conference took a recess u.itii 7 p -a. to
on the Worcester parley:
learn that any(); iniii,ted I would
attend this meeting. I hope the day
pleased
with the re"I am
Erenit .Svession Rrief
will never corne when I will not
slam," he declared. "There were
The evening session was an anti- gladly be pri.ent it any D. niori atic
climax. It could not well be anything
twine disturbances, largely cremeeting called by the State committee. I
tee
else. Congressmen William P.
Conated by those who were paid to
nary Jr of Lynn, John W. McCorin'tck '
,.,
atteee the conference with Reof Boston and William J. Granfteld of He
if-raiseu Donahue
Springfield, Chairman Donahue end "I have explicit conndenc
and
,
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald .poke high regard fee *he eereidea erenders41.1
. .
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100,000

sf Boston are established and mainalined for the benefit of the people ot
3oston who are obliged to spend the
*winner months within the city limits.
the parks and bathing beaches are
heir vacation resorts. The park deartment expends annually more than
3,000,000 for the establishment, extenion and maintenance of parks, playrounds and bathing beaches.
"There Is no way in which any inividual can justify the destruction of
ark property. Your duty as a citizen
,f Boston requires not only that you
strain from injuring or destroying any
,ortion of the park property, but, as
. good citizen, that you do your part
o prevent any other individual from
lestroying any portion of A system
whose usefulness and beauty are so
tt,•essary to the well-being of every

DAMAGES
TO PARKS
s•

Vandalism in Garden

rtail

1"

Links and the
Strandway

Golf

Aroused by the destruction of a
score of new Japanese cherry trees
at the Public Garden and Jamaica
Pond, Mayor Curley yesterday demanded police vigilance and ordered
the posting of signs in a campaign
to stop vandalism at the parks and
bathing beaches, which, he said,
amounted to $100,000 a year.
TORN OUT OR BROKEN OFF
Chairman William P. Long of the
Park Commission
appealed to the
Mayor when he found that vandals had
torn up some of the cherry trees which
were recently presented by the Japanese government to the Mayor as a
tribute to the relief extended by Boston following the earthquake in Japan
a few years ago.
Of the 500 trees newly planted, park
officials found that a dozen had been
torn out of the Public Garden and
eight out of the Jamaica pond reservation opposite the Mayor's home. A
few more had been broken off about
four inches above the earth.

'

On Beach and Golf Course
The Park Commission chairman reported that two truck loads Of broken
bottles and glass were raked off the
sands of the Strandway yesterday
morning, although the beach is cleaned
daily. He also found that the stone
bench at the seventh tee of the Frank•
lin Park golf course had been smashed
In two and that three steel direction
disk poles had been broken down. The
fifth green had also been dug up by
the hoofs of a saddle horse.
"Deliberate vandalism is responsible
not only for the destruction of many of
the cherry trees but also for the
breaking of benches, windows and other
property of the park department, the
total damage being annually In excess
Df $100,000," the Mayor stated.

Warning Signs
"There is no way to justify a complacent attitude in a matter of this
:haracter and I am instructing the
,ark commissioner to communir•kta
with the police authorities in add: .un
placing signs hi the mthilc parks,
with a view towards mininnzing or
snding this wholesale, unwarranted and
v icious abuse of public property.".
Signs were ordered to be placed In
he parks, benches and playgrounds,
searing the message "The public larks

V As0
fi 4...i.)
CURLEY MAY 'SETTLE

TUNNEL LAND BILLS
Moves to Avoid Littga I ion in
P rope rt y 'raking to,'
Harbor Tube
Mayor Curley yesterday opened negotiations with owners of land in the area
selected for the approaching to the new
harbor vehicular tunnel to settle claim:
for property taking without resorting to
litigation. He said indications were
bright for setting a precedence whereby
all litigation in the taking of the property will be obviated and if successful
it would be the first time it has been
done in Boston in a project of major
importance.
At a conference yesterday a member
of owners came to an agreement for
damages to be awarded by the city for
their holdings. The owners, representing property valued at more than $1.300,000. agreed to accept offers ranging
from the assessed value offers ranging
per cent. in exces of the ficrore.

/4„E.1_,
Mayor Opens Campaign to Put an
End to Vandalism in the City's Parks
Vandals and heedless persons are
costing the city $100,000 a year by
'their wanton and careless destruction of
park department property, Mayor Curley declared yesterday, opening the
fight to instill in the citizens and their
children a proper regard for the beauties placed at their disposal. He said:
Delibertit:: vandalism is responsible not only for the destruction
of many of the cherry trees recently
contributed to the city by the Japanese but to the breaking of
benches, windows and other property of the park department.
There is no way to justify a complacent attitude in a matter of
this character and I have instructed the park commissioner to
communicate with police authorities, in addition to placing signs in
the public parks with a view
to

minimizing or ending this wholesale, unwarranted and vicious abuse
of public property."
At the same time the mayor announced that next Monday he would
ask the city council to appropriate
$150,000 to provide for additional
beauty spots in Franklin park and the
Back Bay fens. A sum of $100,000 he
hopes to use for the construction of a
lagoon and rose garden along the
Muddy river as it winds by the art
museum. The rose garden will front
on the Evans wing of the museum on
the Fenway.
The sum of $50,000 he will expend
for the development of a rock garden
and lagoon in Franklin park adjoining
the rose garden. Here will be placed
native plants that abound in rocky soil
and also rare Alpines and native mountain arowths,

/Jo, /Senator Walsh has not been invited to the Boston conference, but
it is understood that efforts will be
WORCESTER,July 28—Although made tomorrow to get in touch with
the Democratic conference in this. him for a small conference of leadcity today failed to reach an Agree- ers on the situation. After making
ment on candidates, it was learned his statement to the conference here
late twiight that a conference is this afternoon. Senator Walsh re-

CURLEY, FITZGERALD
AND ELY MEET TODAY

planned for tomorrow in Boston between Mayor Curley, John F. Fitzgerald and Joseph B. Ely. When
news of this conference became
known tonight, the friends of Marcus A. Coolidge, candidate for U. S.
Senator anounred they they
will
seek representation at the Boston
conference.

mained only A short time, returning
to another room in the Hotel Bancroft, where he was kept in touch
with what was going on, hut made no
luggentioas as to the outcome.
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a fire truck passes the police officer
on duty at the corner does not know
manual in favor of Marquis of
where the apparatus is going. He
Queensbury rules.
stated that some system of notifying
Their fist fight in the rear of the
a policeman of the location of the
hall created excitement among the
fire if It is near his post should be put
women present and several policeInto effect, so that he could detour
men finally managed to push their
traffic out of the zone, instead of allowing it to follow the fire truck, stop
way through the crowd to pry the
near the fire lines and create a jam
fighters apart. One was thrown out
of traffic that would prevent more apof the hall.
paratus from reaching the fire.
One WAS a Springfield and the
After the conference he said that he
other a Boston delegate.
will take up with his engineers the
To calm the wmnen delegates
question of creating zones in the conwho were frightened by the quargested section of the city with numbers
rel and about to leave the ball John
which in case of fire can be signalled
F. Fitzgerald, a storm center as a
to policemen.
candidate for the gubernatorial
Commissioners Conry and McLaugh[nation, leaped to his feet and
lin suggested that Commissioner Hultman start enforcing the
Injected the only "harmony" noThe apparatus of the Boston Fire, and help wipe out one parking laws
ticed by leading In singing of his
of the worst
Department has moved through the handicaps to the Fire Department.
famous "Sweet Adeline." It soothed
At
the
suggestion
of Commissioner
streets of the traffic light controled
their frazzled nerves.
Conry an order will be limed to the
zone during the past wesk in much Police
TWO MORE FIGHTS
Department calling attention of
Connery's reso:ution won by a
faster time and with fewer delays the drivers of the patrol
wagons to
vote of 268 to 235. The vote was
than was possible befote the lights the traffic light signals and explaining
doubted but before the roll could
that a patrol wagon shall stop at red
were placed in commission.
lights, unless
be called again Joseph B. Ely of
This was made known by Fire Com- with a serioushurrying to a hospital
Springfield, a candidate for goys
accident case.
missioner Edward F. Ms:Laughlin durnor, urgeo the delegates to defeat
ing a conference at the office of Poany move to vote on candidates.
/JoJT
lice Commissioner Eugene C. HultThis caused the dissenting deleman, attended also by Traffic Comgates to withdraw their objection.
missioner Joseph A. Conry, Supt of
Two other fist fights were startPolice Michael H. Crowley and Asst
ed in the corridora, but were quickChief Henry A. Power of the Fite
ly squelched.
Department.
Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald Was acThe statement made by Commissioncused of "insincerity" in an attack
er McLaughlin, was beset on a recaid
upon him by John Jaikson Walsh
of time kept by officera in charge cf
the different lire companies that heel
of Boston. chairman of the committee on rules, wile, said the foroccasion to use streets where traffic
is controled by the lights and on remer had given his word to abide
ports made by chief oft:sass who kept
by the decision of the conference in
a strict record of the time required
the choice of candidates and then
to visit different stations on inspecturned about and said he would not
tion tours.
be bound by its vote.
These tabulations took into account
Some of the speakers were
the order under which apparatus is
Free service will be contributed to the heckled. Strube V. Claggett, who
moved, which requires the operatsr of
said the slate should not Le domia fire department machine to bring Boston tercentenary committee by Bosratted by one taws WAS frequent:l.
his machine to a full stop if a red ton's leading advertising men in con. interrapte
d from the Door.
light is against him, unless signalled ducting the ;50,000 campaign to advee_
to keep moving by a policeman at dee the city, Mayor Curley announced
The Fitzgerald followers wet,
the Intersection where the light is Ye%terday upon receiving notification
front Tilton
Bell of the committee. alarmed over the revival
located.
of 1)1(
The customary 15 per cent commission boom for Gen. Edward
L. f.csaa,
of the advertising agents will be used for
governor.
Fitzgerald
ii it'Only One Report of Delay
by them to purchase more advertising
•
ton.
But one report of a stop being made to boom Boston and its 300th artniver- phoned to Mayor Curley s
and
is
said
has,.
to
been ea', 0
has been received and that was from
nary birthday party, the Mayor ex..'
surances
that
the
a..
mayor
a downtown engine company which plalned, paying tribute to their offer.
stand behind
him, rether •
reported a delay of 40 seconds while
with Logan.
waiting for a light to turn green.
U. S. Senator David I. Witi•li e
Commissioner McLaughlin was warmfeecoRz
91.36
ly commended by Commissioners Conthe D...noerats the itnempiiisiii,-iii
ry and Hultman as well as Supt Crow,situation and the lack of leailsrley for hie stand In ordering the stopehip
in
Wsehim •
furnished
ping of apparatus on red lights.
them with .
amortanity to carry
The conference was called to
I
he
state.
cuss traffc conditions as related to itsRut he poini
the
t they must
Fire Department, and It is said
work hard, for "At- Smith with 1111
Mr Hultman directed attention that
his popularity carried Massachuletter he had sent, while Fire to a
setts by less than 25,000 votes.
Cornmisioner, to Prof Miller McClintock
of Harvard, who devised the
traffic
light system, asking the survey
to
provide a "fire lane" along one aide
Worcester, July 28 — Fist
of
Waehington at, when the plan was
fights, confusion and disorder
adopted.
The conference continued more
r.nd the entire abandonment of
than
an hour yesterday afternoon and
a
number of different plans were
the
harmony program marked
discussed, among them one which
called
the Democratic peace conference
for the installing of load traffic
lire
siren horns at various points to
here today, called to select a
of the approach of the apparatus.warn
slate for the coming State priCommissioner Conry approved of
plan, if the horns are not attachedthis
mary.
to
the light sy:4fem. Commissioner
Mc
During a roll-call on a resolution
Laughlin stated they could be set tai
by Cong. William Connery of Lynn,
on posts which carry fire alarm boxee,
intended to prevent the conference
and they could be operated by the
Fire
from going on record in favor of
Department.
any candidates, the meeting got out
of control of Chairman Frank J.
Notification for Officer
Donahue, and two of the delegates
Commissioner Conry said that when
abandoned use rules in Cushing's

LIGHT CONTROL FAILS

TO DELAY FIREMEN

Faster Time During Week,
McLaughlin States
Police, No and Traffic Heads
Discuss Street Conditions

Al) MEN GIVE TO
BOOM THE CITY

Free Service for 300th
Birthday Party

IFITZ PHONES (TULEY

Fist Fights at
'Love Feast'
of Democrats

•

Gin-vid Ti?

•
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Of consideration ot tilts
said, "tails for a protest situation,- he
to reme
condition. Of course, we don't holddy this
President Hoover responsible for the
situa
but at least the adildnistration shou tion,
ld admit that the serious situation
exiks and
should express sympathy with
those who
are suffering under it. We are
ready to
give protest in November
. We must
nominate the very best candidat
es and on
a platform liberal, broad and
soundly
progressive.
"We Must not think that Mass
achusetts
Is Democratic because of the elect
ion of
1928. Governor Smith got the
independent.
the prOgrossive. the so-cailedi
ntelligentsin
and the naturalized vote and
yet no only
carried the State by less
than 25,000
votes. I impress this on you
only to show
the necessity of caution and
sound judgment.
"Send men to Washington who
will say
'we are sick of this policy
of indifference.
We want economic freedom
for the poor
and the workers.' Our part
y is not the
enemy of the farmer or the
business man;
we want every one to have
a square deal."
The Senator said that
the Democratic
leaders in Washington
wanted another
Democratic senator in
Washington, that
he wanted a Democratic
colleague in the
Senate from this State and
that he would
give his whole-hearte
d support to the
nominees of the party.

tosr / /Jo

NEW BOSTON
ROSE GARDEN
Fenway to Have Fronhlin
Parli Duplicate
a }AMOUR rofte garden at
itranklin Perk, which Attracts Sund
ay
crowds of 25,0en people, will he duplicated in the Venway under plans announced late yesterday by Mayor Curley, following a conferenee with Chair Man Willis m 1'. Long er tile Park
Commission.
To carry out the piens the Mayor
gent two appropriation orders totaling
8150,000 to the City council for it
Of this *MOOD will be spent to plant
a rose garden in the Fens near the
Evans memorial wing of the Museum
of Fine Arts, where the lagoon will
be enlarged to reflect the beautiful
structure as well as the 105e8.
To further beautify the Franklin
Park vista the Mayor has approved
plans for a flowering rock garden between the blrd house and the rose
garden. As sketched by Arthur A.
Shurtleff, landseeepe architect, a stone
windmill would be used to pump water over nn artificial cascade to a
lagoon In the centre of the rock garden. Flowers would be pia ted between and around the melte
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MAYOR BEGINS DRIVE

ON PARK VANDALISM
Orders Long to Request
Police to End Damage
Destruction Costing City $1000
Weekly—Sign Piepared

VIAYOR TO 'ASK $1150.
000
FOR PARK ROSE GARDENS

Though busily engaged
in
is industrial and commercialplans for
ent of Boston, Mayor Curley developalso
mind the task of beautifyin has
g the
ity. The Mayor announced yeste
rday
hat next Monday he will send to
aeeting of the City Council orders the
askag for appropriations of 8150.
000 for
teauty spots in the i'ens
and at
"ranielln Park.
One appropriation Is for $100,
the development of a lagoon 000 for
and
garden in the Fenway at a point roi
site the rear of the Evans wing oppo
of th.
Boston Museum of Fine Arts.
'Tte
sum of $50,000 is asked for the
deve
ment of a lagoon and rock garden lop
ad
joining the famous rose gard
en a
Franklin Park.
When completed, the Mayor belie
ve;
that at rose time the deve
lopment
the Fenway will be the most beaut
ifu
spot in the city oroner.

Deliberate destruction of park
property Is costing the city of
Bost
excess ot gioUO a week duri on in
ng the
summer, with the result that
Mayor
Curley has instructed Park
Commissioner Long to confer with
the Police
.Department to put a stop to
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From Fisticuffs to Glory

IP

"But what good came of it at last?"
Quoth little 'Peterloin.
"Why, that I cannot ten," said lie;
"But 'twos a fomossa victory."
And, according to the Hon. John F.
Fitzgerald, candidate for the gubernatorial nomination and father of the idea
of a harmony conference of Massachusetts Democrats, there was a famous
victory for ids brain child. He is quoted
as saying that the conference ended in
a great burst of glory. But whether or I
not, from the standpoint of the Massachusetts Democracy good will come of it :
at last is quite another question.
Mr. Fitzgerald's conference was started \
on its way with most salutary advice. '
Senator Walsh told it to be good natured.
Soon thereafter two of the participants
engaged In fisticuffs at the rear of the
hail, and from the platform came
speeches in which personalities were
freely exchanged. Finally there was resort to the one sure means of insuring
Democratic harmony for the time being.
Speeches were made denouncing the
Hoover administration and all its works.
This put the conference in a mood to
listen with delight to the notes of our
former mayor when he raised his voice
in the well-known strains of Sweet Adeline. If that was not a sweet song of victory it might be called a paean of peace,

R ic A?iv
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Conry Comments
on Traffic Towers
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry
on
isued the following statement today
of
the traffic situation: Every advance
the
of
transportation is final evidence
progress of social life. But a few years
placed
ago wealthy Boston merchants
as a
at two conspicuous street corners,
bronze
gift to the city, memorable
were
towers of pleasin design, which
sentry
to be used as police signaling
be
stations, from which traffic should
Statedirected. These towers attracted
hs apwide attention. Their photograp
was adpeared in the press. Their post
bestowed
vertised and liberal praise was
conon the public-spirited merchants who contributed so generously to the public
venience.
the
Progress requires the removal of
Electric lights on the sidetowers.
which was
walks replace the big tower
occupying
ornate but also awkward, in
valuable street space.
Messrs.
"As a matter of courtesy to
donors, the
Kirstein and Shearer, the
e of
towers will be held at the storehous adfinal
the traffic commission awaiting
n.
vice as to their dispositio
horses
"The watering trough for thirsty
are documents
tower
and the traffic watch
automobile and afrof the past, while the
aid', advance the impatient future.''
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ITUY THINKFUL
PI HUEY

Royal llalian
'Hon. p. Alal.goiti,
to Mayer
consul get-neral, in a letter
hearty
Curley today expressed the
nt for the
thanks ,of his governme
in
Mayor's, telegrams of sympathy
the rec ent earthquake.
Royal
"I am instructed by the
Gm'erruuent. to express to Your
Honor the hearty thanks of His
Majesty the Ring, my beloved
Sovereign, and of His Excellency
the Chief of the Government,
Benito Mussolini, for the telegrams by which you have expressed your sympathy and the
sympathy of the City of Roston
on the occasion of the recent
earthquake," he wrote.
"Very deep appreciation is also
felt for the very kind and -micrnotwithons offer of assistance,
standing the fact that the Royal
government has declined with
extreme gratefulness all 'afters
to send relief to the strielem
population. the Faded governall
ment having already taken
efnecessary measures to this
fect."
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Dorchester Fights
Rose Garden for
Gas Storage Tanks
Fenway Planned

for the time being.
Doubtless this boisterous gathering will
Sixty residents of Dorchester, led by
have its echoes in the primary campaign
Following a conference with Chairman City Councilor Albert L. Fish, went beto come. If it could have been foreseen
Long of the Park Department, Mayor fore the Street Commission today in
Curley announced that he would go for- protest against the petition of Max Lipjust what character it would assume, ate
ward with the plans of that department son for permission to maintain storage
Democrats would certainly not have held
to establish a rose garden in the Fens tanks for 20,000 gallons of gasoline at 77
It. But, having held it and having
near the Evans Memorial wing of the Tenean street, Dorchester. which location
watched its turbulent progress, they did
Museum of Fine Arta, where the lagoon Is about 500 yards from the beach.
will he enlarged, and that to further
Objjection was based on the argument
well to follow Mr. Fitzgerald's advice
beautify Franklin Park a flowering rock that such a business would greatly injure
against making a slate. To stage a bared to the south the usefulness of the beach, prove a
construct
be
will
garden
niony conference with harmony left out
of the rose garden. As sketched by detriment to the enjoyment of thousands
was bad enough; to have enddrsed candiArthur A. Shurtleff, landscape architect of children, and constitute a tire menace.
of the department, a stone windmill will Reprseentative Finnigan placed former
dacies after more acrimonious debate and
he used,to pump water over an arti- Mayor John F. Fitzgerald and Congresspossibly by narrow margins would have
cascade to a lagoon in the center man MacCormack on record against tho
ficial
been much worse and might have left
of the rock garden. To carry out the enterprise. Patrick J. Connolly, presiwounds well nigh impossible to heal.
plans, an appropriation of $150,000 will dent of the Dorchester Board of Trade,
Interesting as the whete zpectaele is
be asked.
put that organization on record in opposito Democracy's traditional political enetioThe only speaker for the petition was
mies, it would be well for Republicans and
Mr. Lipson himself, who said the tanks
to exaggerate the possible effects of this
would be underground, that they would
Iloston Thanked for Its
harmony conference which was sio largely
not constitute a fire hazard and that
Offer of Assistance there would be no seepage to affect the
one of discord. The attempt to secure in
beach,, Ile called lea legitimate business
this fashion united support for a ticket
enterprise.
that would be balanced a...9 it represented
Mayor Curley today received from P.
The question was taken under. adviseMargotti, Italian Consul General, the
.rt
the various planter. a in the pally and
communication:
following
eisies was doomed
removed sectional
"I ant instructed by the Royal Governto defeat from the iery nature of the
ment to express to your honor the hearty
thanks of His Majesty the king, my beIt undertook the impossible.
case.
loved Sovereign, and of His Excellency
Democratic aspirants for party favor
the chief of government, Benito Mussomust fight It out in the primaries. The
lini, for the telegrams by which you have
a
to
mon
kind
give
of
expressed yours and the sympathy of
results may be
the city of Boston on the occasion qf the
comfort to Republicans than to Demorecent earthquake.
crats. But It would be foolish to aesurnt
"Very deep appreciation is also felt
har
to
secure
failure
of
that because
for the very kind and generous offer of
assistance, notwithstanding the fact that
, in July a fatal blow has been ed
mon)
the Royal Government has declined with
ministered to such chances as the De.mo
extreme gratefulness all offers to send
cratic party may have for victory In No
relief to the ntricken population, the
aiready
Government having
%ember. There is still Republican wort
Facisti
taken all necessary measures to this
to he done and much of it.
effect."
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DONEE AND
FITZGERALD
AGREED

/0.9./1/
norty was- Wore or toss excited.
a good thing for them to
blow off steam."
O'Connell asserted that the vote
he will get in Boston and outside
will he R surprise.
"And when it comes down to
an argument, of fitness my experience is going to tell and tell
heavily," he said.
It was

SO CONFERENCE TODAY
A report that a conference was
on today between Joseph B. Ely of
Westfield, candidate for Governor,
whose conciliatory speech yesterday produced harmony at the conserious disorders
vention when
Eweet Much Benefit to
threatened, with Mayor Curley and
former Mayor Fitzgerald, was withO'Connell, Absentee,
out foundation.
None of the men mentioned had
a
heeirll of any such proposal, they
penfessed.
Ry BERNARD ,I. DOHERTY.
Within the next weck or so, howThat the Worcester confer- ever, conferences will be held
among the candidates themselves.
ence had accomplished tremend- it ia understood, which is expected
to
bring about some retirements.
ous good for the party was the
In any event, the politicians now
practically unanimous opinion took for a more intelligent vote
neon the part of the Democratic
of party chieftains today.
electorate in the primary as a direct
State Chairman Frank J. Dona- ...snit of the Worcester conference.
hue declared that the gathering
was as representative AS any held
by Democrats in years.
"Nobody controlled it," he pointfront
ed nut. "It wan t•ery clear
were
delegates
the
that
start
the
were
free and untramelled and
exercising their own Judgment.
itself
"The situation is ironing
strong
not and an exceptionally believe
ticket seem'. assured. I
accomplished
that the conference
for the
good
of
deal
great
a
Free service will be contributed
party."
Fitzgerald was
Ex-Mayor John F.
the Boston terncentenary comlo
the
of
strength
Impressed with the
the mittee by Boston's leading atveron
tion
representa
demand for
outside Using men in conducting the S50,ticket from the districts
)00 campaign to advertising the
Boston.
sale, "edn"The conference." he
rity, Mayor Curley announced yes'phony'
entre! the delegate' and no
errday upon receiving notification
candidate with Republican money
from Tilton S. Bell of the commitsettled.
can now start. That. is
ee.
situation
They are all wise to the
The customary 15 per cent comnow."
if the mission of the advertising 'agents
He believed, he said, that
else will he used by them to purchase
get-together had done nothing
be- :fore advertising to boom Boston
was
what
ted
demonstra
it had
c and its 300th anniversary birthday
Democrati
hurt
to
ing attempted
party, the mayor explained, paying
chances.•
tribute to their offer.
Joseph F. O'Connell, candidate
The committee, which has been
United
for the nomination for
working closely with the adminieStates! senator, said his position tretion for many months. includes:
WAS unchanged.
Alden H. Kenyon, the Kenyon
"Nor will it be changed." he deCompany. chairman; Merry Humgot
"I've
ly.
clared emphatical
phrey, H. B. Humphrey Company;
the fight won and they can't take
Harold Thurlow, Thurlow Adver,
me."
it. away from
using Service; Louis Glaser an,
Harry Marks, Glaser Ar Mai
NO Room FOR ROSf4F,S
t'.
P. Shumway, F.
Franklin
"I Am glad I did not. attend
Shumwery Company; A. H. Greenshowed
I
think
I
.
conference
the
leaf, the Greenleaf Company.
Maj. P. F. O'Keefe. P. F. O'Keefe
good judgment. It WAR foreorAdvertising Agency; S. A. Conover,
dained that there couldn't he any
S.
A. Conover Company; George
other result than what. happened.
Wiswell, Chambers & Wiswell; LesThe Democratic party fought, to
ter Hawes, the Goulston Company;
put the direct prima ry MI the
John F. O'Connell, O'Connell Adstatute books and would certainvertising Agency; A. H. Wood,
to Imperil It.
ly do nothing now
Wood, Putnam & -Wood; Tilton
That was a foregone conclusion.
Bell, J. J. Bor.getti and Frank W.
Anything else would have been
Prescott.
sulelde.
the
In
"Bosses don't belong
Democratic party. There Is no
room for them.
hot,weather and esiwy"It
- was

Party;
Sees
Victory for Self

URN TRUK
FOR HUB FREE
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PARK SYSTEM
VANDALS
Estimate Men

;Ind

)setf $100.000

Boys Have
mage

in

Year; Police to Assist

Vandals who destroy trees,
flowers, plants, benches and
other property located in the
public parks of the city of Boston are today the object of the
most exter ive campaign ever
launched in this city against persons of a c;-,tructive nature.
The eom'.I left forces of the police and p .te departments, at the
request of Mayor Curley, today began an investigation of the activities of gangs of boys and young
men who make nuisances of themselves in the parks of the city.
annoying persons seeking rest and
recreation there, uprooting trees.
flowers and plants, and destroying
much valuable property.
It is estimated that the destruc' lion caused by these gangs cost the
city $100,000 during the Past- year,
Many young cherry trees, the
gift of the Japanese government
to the City of Boston, have been
uprooted in the Public Gardens
and at Jamaica Pond, Mayor Curley said, and there is no doubt in
the minds of officials that destruction of these beautiful saplings is
due to vandalism.
' Signs will be placed in all parks
urging those who visit there to
co-operate with the authorities ir
their
campaign
against
what
Mayor Curley terms, "wholesale,
unwarranted, and vicious abuse of
'public property."

TRAFFIC BOARD
TO RUN WPM

An unennfirined report +rin; th,
Traffic Commisiee
Boston
shortly replace the Park Cem-niepion in the operation of the Boston
Airport, was prevalent at City Hall
and police headquarters today.
Ti Affle Commissioner Joseph A.
s,
Con iv refused to discuss th,'
referring I hr ;11glItt lee lo
r., I.
Th*
Mayor James M. Curley.
mayor was non-committal, but adI mated he had received & auggale,
boll alone' those Ilnete

r

TANGLE UP
TO CURLEY
AS ARBITER
Both Fitzgerald anc
Ely Wish to Run
for Governor
COOLIDGE SATISFIED
WITH SENATE PLACE
•

sesteht oe candidate roc • Governor aria
14•4 4 zs raid for Senator: or Fitzgerald
or,
nor and Ely for Senator;
its its , Fitzgerald for Governor and
for Senator.
Ely Showing Strength
Boston
Among the rank and tile of
perhaps
1-4-mocrats yesterday there was
what
is greater confusion as to Just
to the
happen than there was prior
ed
orcester conferenve. It was admitt
l Move
generally that Ely, by his tactica
ence
Per peace at a Dine when the confer
its most heated stage, had adwas in
vaneed his own cause materially. enee
confer
The impression after the
gh as a
that Ely intended to go throu
any and
candidate for Governor under
ft ii
all circumstances gained hint
n Detst•
favorable comment among Bosto
rats. The decided boost given to El,
Congressman William .1.
is ,spally• by
g se,
,ittield at the Worcester evenin
of all
sion and the appeal to Democrats ,. •
sections to give the Ely candid
situaV , Hlus ronsIderation helped the
result
t 4, along materially, with the
1,••
day
yester
that Ely was regarded
fin •
Boston Derhocrats as a distinctly
ion.
midable factor in the whole situat
The difficulty which Curley and Fil7over
put
to
geraid may find In trying
a.rembination between a Boston man
two
and one from the outside for the
pritmipal places comes from the fact
govthe
in
that Ely ie interested only
ernorship and probably would not listen
he
at any length to suggestions that
go after the Senate nomination.

Series of Luntcrencefl
Lik
Big Problem

Hey, and. felteotairkt have beet*,eftlelefillv
In politlesa battles mosr of the trine 'rti
i.a long period o' years, and the cxpeett
Itztin! of tilos,- who look for sits rety.F
would
mney
get•ald tie-up is that Loina
ses to get
uSe all the power he posses
O'Brien out of the way.
obstacles
Of course there are many
upon the
In the way of an agreement
effort will be
fines set forth but every
week.
directed that way this
filed his papers
John J. Cummings
In a statement
for Governor yesterday.
stated he is opIssued to the press he
of so-called
posed to seem meetings
to let the
party leaders, preferring
lie doubts
Sc,ters Make their chOice.
to win, pointthe ability of Fitzgerald
the hands
ing to his decisive defeat at
Curley as
of Cox and repudiates Mayor
ion to his
a State leader, calling attent
Mr
nor.
unsuccessful run for Gover
rats
Cummings Maya the young Democ
Will choose new leaders.

Coolidge Seeks Senatorship
On the other hand Marcus A. CoolIdge has set his heart on running for
ely to Solve
the Senate. He has his papers in
culation and he has gone some illsqanee along the way towards organizhte
nd perfecting his campaign for Uhit
place.
•
if Fitzgerald Is to enter Into a combination with Ely for (Inventor and himself for Senator, he would be running
BY ROBER r T. BRADY
smack into the hopes and aspirations of
rald has
With Mayor James M. Curley act- t•o:lidge, with whom Fitzge
h
, titt;y
isr,eeadndt(s
idnily,,stserang
letu
ing a; chief arbiter,
nesoisntenft,
n ntggemen
efforts will he;/I 171larran
e
of
lot
troubl
a
made during the next few days to coolidg•e, would mean
17i-of-Boston Denim-Tat:I on eleer"
tite
over
e
the
muddl
straighten out
y.
other hand, Fitzgerald retwo principal places on the Demo- l'oa.
ii•• (-wit! aS a candidate for
cratic State ticket by arranging that mid" I"
the
ts, and
‘• ;1 H
John F. Fitzgerald shall have one of 14.;;7,Irr;
Ely group is one of thel
t P"rti'"1'1'
• them and either Marcus A. Coolidgeltha
n
-Bosto
out-of
the
Hoist aggressive of
or Joseph 13. Ely the other.
it,..ioserats for representation on the

/--ut

13 4•6:.
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'OEDIPUS REX' IS GIVEN
BEFORE LARGE CROWD
Ancient Greek Tragedy
Seen by 15,000

ring
An appreciative audience, numbe
night
more than 15,000 persons, last
tation of
witnessed the second presen
tragGreek
s
famou
Rex,"
"Oedipus
les, at
edy, by the dramatist Sophoc
the tribune on the Comn.en.
the
The drama was presented under
Terauspices of the city of Boston
cocentenary committee through the
tts Bay
operation of the Massachuse
pre•
had
Tercentenary, Inc, which
ing that
sented the tragedy to a gather
ty. It
filled Symphony Hall to capaci
English
vi•asgiven last night in an
Irish
version by William Butler Yeats,
J.
poet, and under the direction of
Philip O'Connell, directof of public)
celebrations.
Mayor Curley and his daughter,
Mary, were among the spectators.
The Mayor commented favorably upon
the appreciative silence maintained by
ty
the audience in view of the Weigh
plot of the drama. The
the
of
nature
as
The situation which bas developed
ancient
and
costuming
splendid
I
the fir•st proposal of FitzELY-COOLIDGE PROBLEM
Grecian dances especially pleased him,
Boathe
Is
that
enee
a
eonfer
for
Following the failure of the "hae..trere141
het d.
ho se
toil
at first made to appear as
men," conference at Woreester, Mon.
most impressive part -of the
• hog the ticket," nave
to
4
t.n
ent,
any
real
agreem
day,'to bring about
event was its setting. 'Phe play was
• • I the, 4ives Into the position
'Joel.,
Cnite
nor
and
for
Gover
ates
candid
on
originally given in the open amphi
••43:N. to those ootelde:
,
•
States Senator. Curley and Fitzgerald,"
her and 4e1 I,.
e at Athena about 2500 years
ittget
theatr
tiet
who are clearly playing clomp togethe
Agree on either Ely
ago. Last night's setting almoss paralYour : tieseti,•. 4
In the situation, are now anxione to
leled the ancient setting, with the
the rtitiniggmate for
•
"r
en
betwe
agree
ge
and
Coolid
Ely
have
H
ii ihe Boston vote, so far
audience filling the space before the
Z...
r
DO
themselves as to which shall stay in Flt
atai Fitzgernhl can delive
si a
5
tribune and extending over the slope
the contest.
e.
will ite given to the man of yonr
of Monument Hill opposite the tribun
conthe
for
al
The Fitzgerald propos
e:*
Ernest S. Bonanno played the role
ferenee was based on his rinnouneed 'choic
That is the plan which the conference
of Oedipus with great ability. Jocasdesire to see the section outside of to he held with Curley, Fitzgerald, Ely
on
ta, the queen, was acted by Elsa
Boston glven adequate representati
tett
to
try
will
others
and
e-, Coolidge
Evans, who went through the highly
on the State ticket. With that troubl
diys.
few
next
the
within
across
thel
dramatic portions well. Curtis Rhea
some, turbulent conference out
played Creon, brother of Jocasta; NorO'Connell-O'Brien Problem
way, the Boston leaders believe they
as
man Watt took the part of Tiresl
have cleared the air sufficiently to
that
n
last
night
certai
quite
d
If accrue
and Eugene C. Keenan the part of the
make It certain that by making a corn. If they 'sun get coolldge to agree to
Theban priest of Apollo. Stage direchination of Fitzgerald, representing Alen
the Boston Men will be
Staley.
Tiosten, and either Ely or Coolidge,
tion was under Dr Delbert M.
g •t• put Fitzgerald into the
willin
r rut roln,,Y
they
n,
e
sectio
,
the
outsid
rlif TA
representing
r
sill
gh
go
hut
throu
usut
'
Se1171,,
cod"'
palace at;an put across .a "properly hrti:in
parts, such as tnebsengerS,
s
Cutler Such an a
The King's
Ii ket and one which wi
tendants and dancers. under choir
argue among them.
they
ment,
range
Ni
the
in
n
y
cratic victor certai
Chapel Male Chorus,
selves, they will be able to get. Joaepl,
son, took the
election.
master Raymond C. Robin duty It la%
iell to retire froin the SP1111,
Persons very close to Mayor Curley F. iccont
part of the chorus, whose play and the
with 1,'“
thee,
sante
the
At
field.
be
the
would
yesterday said that the Mayor
interpret the mood of
a ca rid IfiR It. Sr Sent,lu r, 111
sses. George Deperfectly agreeable to talking things gerald as
action an it progre the play, divided
such a holicvc
ed
produc
who
,
i
over with the three
meter
Dif0
traroduceint rAusaa ,epHol Sr I ict 1111'W
hi that Curley would lie to iI,,I
It
tt Into two assts end
sey Them a:, c. ii 'Arlen tor_SetseAtiett
iiely
that
ged
be
israrn
lisig,,
could
h•n•-etrae
it.
ssutd.
...111*8•Sed it
- tor, will turn to Jettege

ro,,:it it

ak o e
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FITZGERALD-ELY
TICKET FORECAST
Combination of Two Hinted
With John Fs For Senator
Sawyer May Quit That Contest and
Enter Field For Auditor
By JOHN D. MERRILL
Although the Conference of Democratic leaders which Was held in
Worcester On Monday voted not to
recommend or indorse a list of candidates for nomination in the primary, there is still a chance that
some of the candidates for the Governorship and the Senatorship may
make a combination which will appeal to the Democratic voters. And

•

fore, the .1...)ernocratic situation po f3r
at the nomination for Governor 11 concerned will be simple enough if Mr
Fitzgerald runs for that place.
But what will happen then in the
Senatorial fight? There are now four
candidates for that nomination—ExMayor Marcus A. Coolidge of FitchF.
Joseph
burg, Ex-Congressman
O'Connell and Ex-Dist Atty Thomas
C. O'Brien of this city, and Representative Roland D. Sawyer of Ware.
The latest story is that Mr Sawyer is
willing to retire from that contest and
become a candidate for the nomination
for State audito.'.
-

bound up in this situation is the Pos- Ely Seen as Other Man
It ix well known that the party
sibility that John F. Fitzgerald may,
after all, be a candidate for the nom- leaders, for the ache of party advantage, want to nominate a Yankee
ination for the Senate.
highest
The Democratic organization in Democrat for one of the two
places on the ticket. Conseneently,
Boston is not unmindful of the desire
if Mr Fitzgerald runs for Governor, a
of the Democrats outside the city to
Yankee should be nominated for the
and
primary,
the
in
recognized
be
Senate. But there seems to be some
there is reason for believing that doubt whether Mr Coolidge would be
steps will be taken to satisfy the certain to defeat Mr O'Brien and Mr
O'Connen in the primaty; if he did
,ers of the party who live be- not succeed in doing so, both of the
mem!
important places on the ticket would
yond ihe limits of Suffolk County.
go to men of Irish descent—a result
the party leaders think would
Concede Fitzgerald Victory !which
be unfortunate.
All of the politicians say that E;The question has been raised, thereMayor Fitzgerald can win the nomina- fore, whether the best policy would
tion for either Governor or Senator— not be to run Mr Fitzgerald for the
that no one can defeat him in the Senate and Mr Ely or My Peters for
primary no matter which office he runs the Governorship. The nomination of
for.
Mr Peters would give both of these
Ex-Dist Atty Joseph 13. Ely of West- nominations to Boston, and there are
field, who would like to be Governor, objections to it. For this reason
it
doubtless realizes that he could not Is by no means impossible
that efmake much cogress against Mr Fitz- forts wil& be made in the next few
gerald in the primary. The same state- days to`obring about a combination
-rent can he made in regard to F.z.
1T
e
,
andldate
Mayor Andrew J. Peters of ti,,s city. for the Senate and Mr Ely
as a
his primary ltrength is much smaller candidate for Governor. This
arrangethan the strength his friends claim for ment would give one place
to
elm at the polls. John J. Cummings of Bostonian of Irish descent and the
this city also has certain strength, but other to a Yankee Democrat in
the
the experts say he cannot reasonably western part of the State,
expect to defeat Mr Fitzgerald. ThereThis plan would eliminate Messrs
Coolidge, O'Brien and O'Connell, if ft
Is true that Mr Fitzgerald can defeat
them in case be runs tea iftb Moliumbo:

but the ambition, of individual,'sr*
sometimes sacrificed when the welfare
of the party is at atake, and they
may be in this ease.

Committee Concerned Over
Senate
Local politicians may not realise the
fact, but It Is a feet that the Demoeratic national committee is much
more concerned about the election of a
Democratic United States Senator
from Massachusetts than about the
election of a Democratic Governor.
Officer, of the committee have talked
recently with prominent members of
the party in the State and set forth
their wish to have the very strongest.
candidate nominated for the Senate.
If it appears, therefore, that Mr Fitzgerald is by common consent the most
"available" of those mentioned for the
Senate, he may be urged to run for
that office, particularly as the nor-nine.tion of Mr Ely for the Governorship
will apparently add strength to the
Senate ticket
Mr Fitzgerald first intended to be a
candidate for the Senatorial nomination, but, thinking that Ex-Gov Alvan
T. Fuller would be the Republican
nominee for the Senate, and realizing
the latter's strength, Mr Fitzgerald
made up his mind to be a candidate
for Governor. No one now expects
that Mr Fuller will be a candidate this
year, and the Democrats believe that
neither Mr Butler nor Mr Draper will
be as strong as Mr Fuller would have
been at the polls..
All of these things indicate, although
they do not definitely prove, that an
agreement between Mr Fitzgerald and
Mr Ely may be made public in the
near future.

CUMMINGS SAYS MAYOR
WOULD HAVE-ALLEN WIN
Filing his nomination papers
yesterday

for the Democratic
nomination for Governor, John
J. Cummings of Boston kept the
political pot boiling in a statement insinuating that Mayor
Curley is disloyal to the party
and wants to see Gov Allen reelected.

ji.E.
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Files Papers as Democrats
Recuperate After 'Harmony' Fiasco

SITUATION FAILS TO
DISMAY FITZGERALD

Satisfied with Conditions, Iso
He Says —Republicans
;develops
See Victory Assured
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Many Favor Permanent
Open -Air Stage
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"BOSTON DAY" 20 CONFERENCE
AT BRIGHTON ONLAND-TAKINGS
Mayor Says City May Have
HARNESS MEET Retain
Eminent Lawyers
Racing Continues Today—Juvenile Horse
Show Also
A second day of great racing and the
opening of a juvenile herse show will
be the magnet to attract another great
throng to the Metiopolitan Driving
Club's track at Brighteln today. A large
and enthusiastic crowd saw the first
day's racing and the field entered for
today's events ought to result in a still
larger throng watching the harness
horses compete for honors and cups.
MAYOR PRESENT
Today is City of Boston day, with
Mayor James M. Curley as the honored
guest. He has expressed adtniration for
the feat of the Driving Club in conducting this free meet for the horse
lovers and race followers and Ls taking
keen interest in the progress of the
battle between the Boston and New
Jersey owners for the individual as well
as the team prizes.
Eight events comprise the day's racing cards, bringing together the best of
the fliers from both the Boston and
Newark stables.
The opening race
brings together the crack 2:12 trotters
and a battle royal between Boston and
Newark with such horses as Max Frisco,
Arch McKlyn an d Prince Chenatilt,
Newark entries. and Chestnut. Dillon,
Heatherbelle and Atlantic Belle, entries
of the Met club.
. Then the 2:14 trotters wheel into action and it will ho t he task of the field
to try and stop net) Maxey from running off with He honor,. The NewH. the field, but
ihe
ton lee ee
will meet with :tern opposition from
other quarters.
Immediat el
following ihe racing
the judging will start in the juvenile
classes. wit I) 10 events. including a
number of pony events. There will be
severe! novelie 01.PrIts
WP11.
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'The city of Boston may be compelled to hire eminent jury pleaders"
so that the city may cease to be a prolific source of revenue, justl yor otherwise, in land damage cases," raid
Mayor Curley today to certain owners
of property necessary for the construction of the Boston approaches to the
East Boston traffic tunnel.
A second conference was held today
betwee nMayor Curley, city officials
'concerned with the tunnel construction
and certain owners or representatives
of owners of property subject to takings for the Boston approach.
Prior to today's meeting the Mayor
had received assurances of owners of
more than 50 percent of the propel tie
subject to takings that they well,.
,accept awards not exceeding 10 per'cent more than the assessed valuations.
Owners of property present at the
conference today desired further time
in whieh to consider the question of
accepting or rejecting the proposal
made by the city, due to the fact that
owners or trustees of certain proper
ties live in distant parts of the United States, and coowner were not available. It, was agreed that all property
owners have 30 days in which to accept
or reject the proposal made by the
city.
Attention was directed by the Mayor
to the fact that there is nothing in the
statutes or ordinances that prohibits
the city from the employment of outside counsel in the trial of any case in
which the city may be interested and
that every effort would be made to seMire the services . of eminent jury
ple,, ''to that the city may cease to
etid source of revenue, justly
or n1:•,•1- iv ,e, in land damage cases.
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TYPOS ASH ENGLISH
MAYOR TO BE GUEST

„1 , •
.11 War0.
A 1
1,
.i.ogra ph .!I 1
.•
by ft-t.,u
I
It
13, to Reuben Salter, Mayor
England, asking that ha and 51,s. SalAWARDS CONTRACT FOR
ter, be the guests of the le. al on at
HIGHLAND PARK WALKS least one occasion during their visit to
Mayor Curley yesterday approved the Boston in September. The communicaaward of a contract to the M. McGinnis tion was sent by J. Arthur MorlartY,
Company of Jamaica Plain for grading assistant secretary-treasurer of the lothe grass plots and installing concrete cal.
walks in Highland park, Roxbury. The
The executive committee et' the local,
work will cost. $12,700.
which was empowered at the last iteet Mayor Curley cited the dilapidated
eondition of the park as an Instance of
tog to R11111114, 1, 1
the work of youthful despoilers causing of the visiting Mayor
anti his wife, will
damage to city property in many places
at onvo make known their wighes to
throughout Boston. Cannons have been
Mayor
Curley'a
coniniiltee
damaged and wheels removed from the programme for the in charge ht'
riimtinguiehed
them and iron fences and stone walls guests, in order that
I
mo,N
broken down in the the park, which In
hit ye III plaeo on the same.
revoliationary days was the scene of
fortiOefitions erected by Gen. Knox.

floSTON tki"citit'CrYtttetett
!lei ills Editor of The Herald:
What parallelisms!
t
1.7 1- 1'1.-Ir,
i!.
,
.1 !';
isr• h
Grtiee,,
renteris-i' In
rei.ti•i!
on. the "modern A:
In
there is a 1,1 •A• reviv;: r>:
Am et
riei!•
)
h the
able coincide:dee
Grecian Athens ,flnd of .^.ere.: e
Athens c.hcese their revival fecm the
sante celebrated anther, Sophoclee. The
Athenians selected his "Antigen'. ' ;led
the Boeronians his "Odipusi Fes." ThT
pformer is regarded as his nmet popular
toieca, and the latter the 111(,7'
esone"
In Athens. Greece, the
was asked to be repeated. Clit•lestsly
enough—and by the same tok ,7p i!ie
Bostonians have demanded tnee • 0,d:eldee
oils Rex" also be repeated.
on the Tribune of 130V,on C
\. 29. At lee -• t.
iTuesday night.
h popular demend
obvious TPSS0/1
for the fee-eir,;- ••f oedipus is that several
were unable.
7;11 ,
eeireed Symphony
i• le presented July
the l'riheee
Hill. today:
':'bretan
Oren air
'
cierM nee, a:: 0. tile background
. uresque Athens
of
the
!!tia statesman PenMorce•
that the citizens
cies h
should receive a free ticket to the performance, and now Boston's Mayor
Curley in acquiring "Oedipus Rex" under the city's auspices made It possible
for all Boston's citizens to witness it
r'ee cl charge.
GEORGE DEMETER.
Boston ewe

ITALY THANKS CURLEY.
King and Mussolini Send Expressions of Appreciation
The profound appi erietion of King
Victor Emmanuel aroi! Cletuler Mussote Mayor
lini WO conveyed e,:e,d
si ri-trathy
rCurley for his
Inee bereaveto the people of 1, -,1\
ment and suffering Consul ient on the
iecent earthquake The teleiri of gratitude wita conveyed in a t-einiumeatiOn
from P. Margotti, Italian consul-general acting on instructions from the
ervernment.
deep appreciation is also felt,"
zael :1,, Wier. "for the very kind and
eener,ele offer of assistance, notavith,ienrilog the fact that the royal governii)eti t ha.s declined with extreme gratefulness all offers to send relief to the
stricken population, the Fascist government, having already ta.ken all necessary
measurea to this effeet."
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Whipple for Senator,
Suggested by Barry

•

during the ti;i1 tg hmit
With "harmony" conferemces be- queii; ft
to have been Asbelieved
i:
and
in
Ing enacted behind the scenes
hacking for
mayor's
the
of
the efforts to produce a satisfactory I mired
nomination he may decide
either
.
DemocraPe
the
slate of candidates,
seek.
State, campaign was further en- to
Rut the oh:tacles to slatemaking
suggestion
the
by
today
livened
were believed to he well-nigh inthat Sherman L. Whipple, famous
Both Marcus A. Coolsuperable.
lawyer, may enter the lists for the ;
Joseph F. O'Connell proand
idge
,
Senate.
United States
unwillingness to•
their
claimed
The suggestion came from form t I
P. forego the contests to which they
Edward
, Lieutenant-Governor
dedicated themselves. Also,
1 Barry and presumably with ro; have
Curley was undetstood to be
himself.
Mayor
Whipple
; tacit assent of
Whipple, however, like firmer opposed unrelentingly to any slate
Mayor Peters, is said to be without that would contain the name of
taste for an active campaign. He Peters.
and Peters would like to be in. it
is said, provided they could receive
nominations for senator and lotgovernor
Two tickets were In the tr.al:ing
today, one With the assent of Mayor Curley, the ether with the castiai
support of the followers of Sens oi
I la rid I Walsh.
The first slate would he: John V.
Vitzc.r, AM for senator and Jos-ph I
R. Ely of Westfield for gilvernor.
wtd
The seeond lineup ;
n
1,n7a n for :Trivet nni Ind
to,
r1-11' :^nn
By GEOnt E W. GRIMM
1Horse lovers of New England
are expected in record numbers
again this afternoon for the second
day Meeting of the Amateur Driving Club League of America,
sponsored by the Metropolitan
Driving Club, on the Charles Rivet
Speedway.
ai
A gathering of close to 1511110
fans saw the opening day ',roes
which lasted from 1:30 until after
Tremont rut. will be an "Avenue
8 o'clock last night.
of States," an historical arch will
Today is Mayor's Day at the
be erected in Faireuil Hail sq. and
speedway and Mayor James M.
90 ornamental columns will be
Curley and the Mayors of surerected in squares in the downrounding cities and expected to
town section of the city as part of
attend.
the tercentenary decoration proThe first day of the meeting, the
gram, Mayor Curley announced
Metropolitan Driving Club scored a
yesterday.
total of 27 points; the Road Horse
The "Avenue of States," one of
Association of Newark, N. J., 19
the most colorful affairs of ite
Old Colony Driving
kind ever constructed in the city, points; The
Club of Weymouth, 6 points, and
will be one of the principal decoraThe Schenley Driving Club of Pittstive features of the parades of the
burgh, 4 point a.
Knights of Columbus and AmeriW. .7. McDonald of the Metropolican Legion conventions.
tan Club was the only double winner, with C. H. Traiser's Sunmaiden in the three-year-old trot, and
his own Elmira E. in the 2:10 parse.
George Lovell, 66-year-old Watertown mmiber of the "Mets" scored
the most popular win of the day,
when he drove the 12-year-old
Chestnut gelding, Victory Loan, to
victory in straight heats, in the
first division of the 2:15 trot.

MAYflA .1 11ffiln
TO a RAGES

Tremont St. to Be
Ave. of States"
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FITZGERALD

SITTING TIGHT
Not Candidate for U. S.
Senator, He Says
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald Is sitting tight. in the contest for the Democratic nomination for Governor and le
not a candidate for United States Senator, according to his rernarks today
at City Hall.
Any suggestion that he switch from
the Governorship race bo that for United State Senator, to enable Joseph B.
Ely of Springfield to make the run for.
Chief Executive is not meeting with
re Fitzgerald approval, and he said today that he did not intend to run for
Unibed States Senator,
The burden of straightening out the
situation is placed by Mr Fitzgerald
on the Democrats of the western part
of the State. He said that if the
Demoorats in the western and central
section of the State want the support
of the Boston Democrats they must
come to some decision, for it would
be too much for them to expect to
have both places on the ticket.
His statement today would indicate
that so far as he is concerned, his
Interest is purely in the contest for
Governor and that the Democrats from
the western part of the State come
here with only one candidate. That
would eilmhate either Mr Ely or Mr
Coolidge, and with both Ely and Fitzgerald set on the Governorship.
The inference is that the acceptable
cue to Mr Fitzgerald would be Mr
Coolidge, who is a candidate for the
nomination for United States Senator.
"Boston is all straightened out and it
is up to the westerners to agree on
their candidate," said the cx-Mayor.
When told there was a rumor around
that he would withdraw in favor of
Sherman L. Whipple, he said: "II
do not intend to withdraw in favor
or Mr Whinnle."
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Ely, Fitzgerald

Ticket Appears
Likely Outcome

•

Westfield Democrat Probable
Choice for Place in Curley
Conference
By William F. Furbush

•
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creased his strength by his speech which
put an end to turmoil at Monday's
Worcester assembly. These commentators contend that Coolidge was in a position to do the same thing, but that Ely
"stole a march" on Coolidge'in realizing
upon the opportunity.
It is further believed by members of
the party that Ely would be a stronger
man on the stump than Coolidge, who,
though entirely acceptable to the leaders
as a senatorial candidate, is not necessarily one of the party's most effective
spellbinders when it comes to campaign
speeches.
There appears to be good basis for the
conclusion that a conference between the
up-State leaders and Mayor Curley, while
recognizing the ability of the other senatorial candidates, would decide that either
(3seph F. O'Connell and Thomas C.
.D'Brien, because they are of Boston,
Would not be available for the reason
that, with Fitzgerald running for governor, their presence on the ballot would
at once revive the cry of Boston hogging
the ticket. Representative Roland D.
Sawyer of Ware is now reported as being
content to run for State auditor if the
conferees advise that another be the
party's candidate for the senatorial toga.
Present discussion among those wha
kre in a position to foresee the outcome
of the conferences is to the effect that
'former Mayor Andrew J. Peters is "out
the window" and will not be advancei
in the conference as a candidate for
either the governorship or the senator-

Developments in Democratic circles
since the "harmony" conference in
Worcester on Monday strongly indicate
that, in private conferences to come
shortly, with Mayor James M. Curley
guiding affairs, Joeeph B. Ely of Westfield will be decided upon to share with
former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald the
honor of heading the party's ticket.
Many contingencies of course may arise
to shift predictions, but as the situation
now stands Ely will be recommended to
run either for governor or senator,
though there is opinion among some on
the inside that the strongest ticket would
be Fitzgerald for governor and Ely for
senator.
Whatever the outcome of the conferences, Mr. Ely, for the present at least, 1311.111).
01in J. Cummings of Boston yesterday
continues an out-and:out candidate for flied his nomination papers for ilovernor.
governor. Ile declared today that under In a statement, he declared his opposition
no circumstances would he seek any to secret meetings of so-called party leadOther nomination than that or the gov- ers. He said that he doubted the ability
ernorship, and he expresed optimism of Fitzgerald to win. He added that the
over the present status of his candidacy. younger Democrats would choose new
There was some talk this morning that leaders.
the first in the series of expected meetings would be held this afternoon with Only Few Days for Action
Mayor Curley. though there was no inThose who are planning for the comdication who would, be present. Mr. Ely ing conferences realize that much ground
aware
of
any Is to be covered in a short time, as only
elated that he was not
elicit meeting today. Whenever such a few days remain for the filing of
conferences are held the situation is such nomination papers, the last day for which
that they will be on the initiative of is A.ugust S. In this connection, Fitzcandidates or their emissaries, the may- gerttld expresses no concern, for his nomor's position being that his function will 1 illation papers for governor are ready
he to advise on the matter of a ticket cor
flung, in the event that he finally
i
rather than to take any initiative in ; ecides to remain as the gubernatorial
i
solve
to
together
bringing the candidates
. pandidate. if. on the other Nina, he is
the problem.
I decided unon as the most available Sen.
Is
Fitzgerald
stand
As matters now
atonal candidate he will at once circulate
he
to
ticket
the
on
place
a
of
aesured
a new set of papers which he is confiworked out in the private meetings, for dent of having ready, with time to spare.
there Is ground for the conciusion that Coolidge filed his Senatorial nomination
Mayor Curley has taken an uncompro- Papers several days ago. Ely's nominamising stand to go along with Fitzger- tion papers for Governor have been in
ald in whatever direction Fitzgerald
circulation for several days.
elects to go. In other N..ords, the muddle
Former Mayor 3ohn D. Devir of Malcanstrongest
the
upon
over determining
den is now spoken of as a possible candion
places
principle
two
the
for
didates
date for the Republican nomination for
the ticket comes before Mayoa Curley as, governor to contend against Governor
in effect, the final arbiter who Is friendly
Allen. The former mayor stated last
to Fitzgerald.
night that he has taken no action to
While the "harmony" conference in obtain the nomination hut that friends
Worcester was one of discord, it is the
have been circulating nomination papers.
opinion of those who blocked a move to "If my friends see fit to nominate me,
preferhave that conference express a
he said, "I see no reason to refuse them."
ence of candidates that it had the im- If Devir becomes a candidate it will he
Boston
the
convincing
of
portant effect
one of the surprise developments in the
.Democracy, of which Mayor Curley is political situation, for there has been
the undisputed leader, that Boston canvery general opinion that re-nomination
not "hog" the ticket. It also proved to
would go to Governor Allen uncontested.
the up-State leaders that Fitzgerald is a
Frederick H. Rourke, former city treas.
fixture in the matter of candidacies, urer of Lowell. yesterday filed papers for
that
senator,
and
or
either for governor
the Democratic nomination for State
treasurer. He served as State representit remains for candidates for either office
the
Commonwealth
of
sections
ative in Ma
in other
want
they
if
Boston
to
advances
to make
to get on the ticket. that Ely is perhaps
Those who reason
conferlikely to come out of the coming
gubernatorial or senaence as either the
recommendation, base their pretorial
greatly indiction on the feet that he

Thousands Attend ei
Tercentenary Events

With

at least ten thousand persons at
the Playstead, Franklin Park, last evening, to enjoy the program of the Liberty Chorus and the tableaux depicting
the history of the Bay Colony, and an
even larger number of persons at the
tribune, Boston Common, to enjoy "Oedipus Rex," the great Gaeek tragedy, as
presented by local Greeks, the Boston
Tercentenary Committee, headed by former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, believes
that its prediction that Boston would respond most notably to such efforts was
,fully justified.
I If Mayor Curley had deemed It wise to
sponsor a larger appropriation for Boaton's celebration, a much more extensive
'program would have been planned. The
mayor considered the condition of the
treasury and the threat of a higher tax
rate the real governing factors of his
course, and though nearly $200,000 will
have been spent for the celebration, the
committee could well use twice that
amount in worthwhile activities.
It is because of the fact that Mayor
Curley did not care to assume the responsibility of imposing a greater burden on the taxpayers, that the committee decided upon the expedient of popular subscriptions, and to date efforts in
behalf of a popular $300,000 fund have
been disappointing. Less than $50,000
has been raised, and while the fund may
eventually double that figure, the slowmess of its collection is an embarrassment to the committee in planning
,events.
I Six weeks of musical entertainments
and pageants have been planned for the
Common and Franklin Park, all of which
will lead to the grand climax of Boston
Week, Sept. 14-20, when, as is expected,
many thousands of former Bostonians are
planning to return for brief or lengthy
visits. On Sept. 15, Boston w,411 enjoy
an illuminated parade at night and on
the following day the Founders' Memorial to be' erected on the Beacon street
side of the Common will be dedicated and
an imposing civic parade will move
through the streets.
Naturally the spirit of Tercentenary
entertainments is that of history and too
much credit cannot be extended to Mrs.
Eva Whiting White and her assistant,
Miss Doris M. Celley, and also to George
H. Beaulieu of the* Community Service
of Boston, Inc., who have presented the
'colorful and entertaining programs. Moreover, the heartiest of congratulations
have been extended to the various racial
groups who consented to the repetition of
programs given at Symphony Hall nnder the auspices of the State and the
immediate direction of- a committee
headed by Mrs. William Lowell Putnam.
Lard evenings'e entertainments were
typical of what Mayor Curley's committee Ia offering the public at large eX-
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CURLEY ORDERS CURB
MARKETS TO AID
CHEAPER FOOD SUPPLY
to Write Ode for
FARMERS IM Markham
Hub Founders Memorial
SELL OWN
PRODUCTS
Edward Markham of West New
Brlghton, N. Y., noted American
poet, today accepted Mayor Curley's invitation to write and read
the ode for the dedication of the

Mayor Designates Five Sections of City, With One
Day a Week tor Each
Public open-air eurli markets
for the male of freak ve7etables
will h

opened in Ilo.ton next

week. tinder orders
by

•

today

liiyor Curley.
The purpose is to provide A
chance for families affected by
huainexa contittiona, to get fresh
vegetables at the lowest possible
The markets will be recost
stricted to farmers selling their
own products.
The project will he launched next
Tuesday with opening of a market
nt Roxbury ,
on Columbus eve
Crossing. This will he open on I
Tuesdeys between 6 R. M. And I
p. m, for the remainder of the
season.
The complete schedule of the
public mar ketm is as follows:
Tuesdays, Roxbury Crossing.
'Wednesday, Centre; sq. and
Day sq., East Boston.
Thursdays, Thomar
South
Boston.
Fridays,
and ha 3044k
.04,. Dorchester.
SOU ram, r, Monument mi..
Charlestown.
The markets will he tinder the
supervision of Ambrose Woods. muperin t endent. of markets /or the
city of

run FOR NEI\
GOLF LINKS

Because of the great number of
men and women seeking recreation
on the municipal golf Course in
Franklin Park, Mayor Curley decided today to seek legislative authority to purchase land outside the
city limits for the development of
another links.
The mayor said he has been unable to find a spot within the city
limits, suitable for such a purpose,
which could be purchased at a
reasonable cost and for that reason
deems it advisable to seek authority
to co beyond the municipal limits.

Curley Names Five
Deer Island Guards
Appointment of five men to permanent positions as officers at the
House of Correction, Deer Island,
was announced by Mayor Curley
today.
They will each receive a salary
of $1300 annually and maintenance.
They are Joseph R. Lucy of Quint
ave., Allston; Peter W. Murray of
Union et., Brighton; Andrew A. R.
Puzzo of Neptune rd., East Boston; John M. Finan of Elm st.,
Charlestown, and William J. Meet:Filter of rallimPt st., Roxbury.
# The men replace five temporary
S ono'ntes.

permanent memorial to the found
era of Boston on Sept. 17.
The memorial, which is being
erected at a cost of $50,000 on tht
Beacon at. side of Boston Common
is expected to be a landmark foi
generations and Mayor Curley war
anxious that the ode of dedicatior
be a classic that would endur:
through the years.
Markham':
poem, "The Man With the Hoe,'
made such a favorable Impression
upon him that he requested the author to write the ode.
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Jaggett Takes Out
Nominatioon Papers

•

Conference Tolerance Advocate to Enter Fight for
Lieutenant Governor
By William F. FUrbush
Stroh° V. Claggett, former candidate
•or State auditor, today took out 1000
fornination papers from the office of the
.ecretary of State, as a candidate for the
)emocratio • nomination for lieutenant
fovernor.
Previously to the "harmony" confernice of Democrats in Worcester last Mon.
lay, Mr. Claggett announced that, at the
request of friends, he had considered
running for lieutenant governor, but was
deferring decision pending the expected
recommendation of a State ticket by the
conference.
Addressing the conference, he urged
the selection of a racially balanced ticket,
predicting that the party would go down
to certain defeat in -movetythpr If "an all-
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Boston, all Irish ticket" were selected.
He said that he insiaed on being -heard
in an appeal for tolerance, though he felt
certain his remarks would mean his being
counted out of consideration. The fact
that the conference failed to designate
any preference of candidates for the
major positions on the ticket apparently
Is basis for Mr. Claggett's decision to
enter the race.
Private negotiations continue under
way among the various groups supporting candidates fo rthe gubernatorial and
United States senatorial nominations.
with friends of Joseph B. Ely of 'Westfield
and Marcus A. Coolidge of 'Fitchburg
keeping a watchful eye on developments
among the Boston Democrats.
No final decision has been reached
whether former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald will continue in the field as a candidate for the governorship nomination
or switch to the senatorial candidacy.
Assured that conferences with Mayor
Curley of Boston will result in his corning
out as the approved candidate for either
governor or senator, Fitzgerald is marking time until it is determined whether
it will be Ely or Coolidge who will withdraw as far as concerns a conferencedesignated ticket.
Congressman William J. Granfield,
whose senatorial victory in the Second
District has made him one of the party's
strong leaders of influence. Is in the field

In ttlirn Donau ann reatty to sit in on
any conferences.
Discussion continues to the effect that
the eventual outcome of the situation
will be a ticket of Fitzgerald for governor
and Ely for senator, Ely for governor
and Fitzgerald for senator, or Fitzgerald
for governor and Coolidge for for senator.
Representative Roland D. Sawyer of
Ware has withdrawn as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for United
States senator, having issued a stalement that he has not the funds to conduct in "a hard, gruelling primary fight,
in which money must be spent and lots
of hard work put in. Referring to a
previous report that he might be put up
as a candidate for nomination for State
auditor, Mr. Sawyer said that he would
"Probably ask his district" to return him
to the HOUMA

Certification is made to the Boston
Board of Assessors by the School Cornmittee that it will cost $22,39S,958,34 to
administer the public schools during 1930.
This is an increase of $1,753,958.34 over
the cost for 1929. The amount to be
raised by taxation is $20,038,272.28.
It was stated in the report furnished by
Business Manager Alexander M. Sullivan
411)1iic
of the School Committee that of the
S22,398,958.34 which the schools require,
the "maintenance" cost, which includes
salaries for teachers and other employAnother golf course for the city of ees, totals $17,683,208.34. The remainMayor Curley has decided, after conferences with Superintendent of Markets Boston is Mayor Curley's hope. Today he der, $4,785.750, is the amount appropriAmbrose Woods, to re-establish the pub- announced that he would seek authority ated for lands, plans and construction of
lic markets which were permitted to from the Legislature to acquire the school buildings.
Former Chairman Francis C. Gray of
lapse during the previous administration. necessary land, but where it can be
They will be located as follows: Tuesday. found within a convenient distance from the School Committee, Dr. Joseph Lyons
and
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon, who was
Columbus avenue at Roxbury Crossing: the city limits is a question. All available
Wednesday, Central square and Day sites in Boston have been scrutinized and not present at the special meeting, but
square, East Boston; Thursday, Thomas it is said that no plot of sufficient area is voted "by proxy," registered themselves
in favor of a proposition that the comPark, South Boston; Friday, Bowdoin available except at prohibitive prices.
Mayor Curley Is a golf enthusiast, be- mittee appropriate $400,000 for the purand Hancock street, Dorchester; Saturcoming more and more fond of the game pose of relieving the situation on Portaday, Monument square, Charlestown.
The markets will he available five days week by week. He has played on all the bles and other crowded conditions. Mr.
a week from 6 A. M'. until 1 P. M. dur- courses in and about Boston and on sev- Gray desired immediate action and he
ing the rest of the summer and will be eral far away courses. He considers the declared that the Legislature had given
restricted to farmers, the mayor hoping Franklin Park links among the best in permission to the committee to approthat the privilege will enable the farmers the country and believes that the time priate this money. And through Comto dispose of their surplus stock and Is coming when the demand for courses mitteeman William A. Reilly declared he
that Ur public will benefit by the prices. will be ten times that of today. He, has voted "no" in the "Interest of our taxbeen presented with a membership medal payers at a time when everybody is comby the Park Commission which entitles plaining at the high cost of our schools."
him to all the privileges at Franklin Peek.! Dr. Lyons asserted he thought the eft'.
zens of Boston would be willing to stand
a little more expense for the sake of
having this passed on with a "yes" vote
Mr. Reilly salted if the entire $400,000
would be used to "get the children out of
Vandals
portables" and it developed that the sum
might be used for other purposes.
power to Mayor Curley in his crusade against vandals,!
Superintendent Jeremiah E. Burke
MORE
stated that about fifty portables had been
. every one of whom has earned a full term cracking stones
eliminated, there remaining about 150 at
tinder a broiling sun.
the present time. Chairman Joseph B.
Hurley voted with Mr. Reilly against the
This goes for the women vandals as well as for' the men.
expenditure of the $400,000 at this time
and the proposal was lost by a vote of
The ordinary vandal who breaks a window in an empty house
three to two, as four out of the five votee
inherently
low.
But
the
adult,
usually
staof
fair
rimy not be
were necessary, according to law, tc
...ere this sert of a. nronnefftion.
tion in life, possessing an automobile, which may or may not be

Markets
Mayor to Act for
New Golf Course
to Open Tuesday

T,'? AV

•

Heavy Increase in
School Expenses
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paid for and who wantonly, wickedly and maliciously marauds
into private or public gardens, stealing or destroying plants or.
flowers, is a culprit unworthy of an consideration whatever.
it is a cheat) and tawdry form of stfoalincr
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ASItrerEAR
MARKHAM TO WRITE ODE !DOOLEYFIELD
FOR ELY
FOR OSTON DEDICATION Ex-Boston Democrat in
John F,
kuthor of "The Man With the Hoe" to Nail Lines at Open Letter to
Exercises at Founders' Malarial Sept 17

Harry J. Dooley, former Doctor
Democrat who beat Joseph B. Ely el
Westfield for the nomination for Lieu.
tenant Governor in 1926 by more than
6000 votes, even after lie had with ,
drawn his name from the contest, pro-

Edwin Markham, author Of "The
Man With the. Hoe," will write the
ode for the dedication of the Founders' Memorial and will read it at the
memorial on the Beacon-st mall of
the Common On Wednesday, Sept 17.
Mr Markham In a letter to Mayor
Curley, received today, said:
"I shall be happy to write the
poem, and I Will put into the lines
my Most earnest efforts. I have a
keen interest in your great celebra.
tion. For one thing, both my father's and my mother's people were
among the early colonists of Massachusetts."

PERMANENT OFFICERS OF
HOUSE OF CORRECTION
Permanent appointment as officers oi
ihe House of Correction at 31300 a
ear salary and maintenance was are
proved today by Mayor Curley of the
following; Joseph R. Lucy, 28 Quim
av, Allston; Peter W. Murray, 101
Union at, Brighton; Andrew A. R.
Puzzo, 22 Neptune road, East Boston;
John M. Finan, 54 Elm at, Charlestown; William J. McCusker, 71 Calumet et, Boston.

FARMERS MAY COME TO
BOSTON AND SELL DIRECT
The custom of permitting farmers to
come to Boston and sell their wares directly to the consumer at certain places
in Boston will be continued by Mayor
Curley, who today directed Ambrose
Woods, euperintendena of markets, to
open up next week. The hours are
6 a m to 1 p m.
On Tuesdays the open-air market
will be on Columbus av, at Roxbury
Crossing.; 1.Veodnesdays at Central and
Day aqs. East. Boston; Thursday at
Thomas Park, South Boston; Friday
at Bowloin and Hancock sts, Porchea.
ter, and Saturday at Monument so
Charlestown. .

GETS CONTRACT FOR PUMP
STATION REMOVAL
The bid of $8100 of the It, S. Brine
Transportation Company for the removal of parts of the Cow Pasture
Pumping Station machinery was approved by Mayor Curley today. It was
The high bid was
the lowest bid.
U41100.

,„,
ALLEN, CUR LEY
ON RADIO
EDWIN ISARKHAM

Over a nationwide hookup of 72
radio stations, the voices of Governor Frank G. Allen and Mayor
James M. Curley will be heard
when they address the delegates to
the supreme convention of the
Knights of Columbus, on Sunday,
August 17.
Another noted orator who will
be heard is Supreme Knight Martin
H. Carmody.
The special broadcast, which is
to take the place of the regular
Sunday Catholic Truth period, was
arranged through the efforts ot
William Cardinal O'Connell and
John Shepard, Jr., owner and operator of Station WNAC at Boston.

I DROPS BONDED BUSINESS
Pisceuse of lessening of Inisinese
A IIP to the tariff suns 0,1, the Buy
State Shipping Company has announced its plan In give .in honded
warehousing after tnitav, A similar
condition exiata for m4ny ‘,,ncorne
Olone the Atlantic tOSSI
hooded
hi 11
according tn Colbtetni. VV. 1.st,
Lufkin, and has no rIa$ir,i In the
present Investigation of the A
ee Thltlit1R1
rh".1
1.
Id iv
rtirlev in the Port Awir,
ro
The C'ollector said that speciai
Tteasury department agents had
!recently made an investigation of
etircumstancee erurrounding bonded
warehousing at. the. Army Base and
their findings will he given to the
Anthority in determine If the
?stets are pertinent to the present
mirth*.
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HARRY .T. DOOLEY
jected himself into the pending Democratic contest today by means of an
open letter addressed to John F. Fitzgerald, a copy of which he sent to
the Globe.
In It, Dooley, who has since joined
the Republican party, accuses certain
Bay State Democratic leaders of seeking at present to nullify the direct
primaries principle, and urges all
clear the field f n• Mr Ely for We
party's gubernatorial nomination.
Although Mr Fitzgerald said this ,
noon that no copy of the letter had
yet reached him, he added, when
Dooley letter was read to him, that
he is "glad to hear that Dooley is
sorry he left the Democratic party,
glad to hear he is Indorsing Mr Ely."
Dooley's letter, in part, follows:
"As a former member of the Democratic party in Massachusetts, I have
followed closely the reports of the
Worcester confeence, and through it
all I see the loyalty and sincerity of
one of Massachusetts' greatest. Democrats, Joseph B. Ely.
"Some Democratic leaders have attempted to submerge Ely, but surely
they must see the handwriting on the
wall. If the Democratic party hopes
for ruccens this year it must give Mr
Ely ‘recognition. Not recognition by
offering a second place on the ticket,
but by placing in nomination Joseph
B. Ely as the Democratic candidate
for Governor of Massachusetts.
"Surely it is not for me, formerly
of Boston and now
tn,
q"),},Pr of the
opposition party, to speaa to the Democratic voters of Massachusetts to
plead the cause of Joseph B. Ely, It
has been my privilege to know him
intimately. In coy opinion and that
of many others Mr Ely is today one
i of the truly great Democratic leaders
of the State.
"The many thousands of voters
who recognized me in 1926, together
with the thousands who have voted
for Mr Ely, will, I am certain, join
together to 4elaikrait the recognition
of W.,14.110$4.4,410tiiiig44,44411: VArtr.t!
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Best Trots Mile in
2:093/4 for McDonald
Mayor Curley Shows Ski!I as Driver Behind Victory Loan, Fast
Trotter, Which Is Owned by George Lovell
More than 20,000 persons gathered at the Charles Riv<%.
Speedway yesterday for the Junior League series of trots and
paces, and they were well repaid for their visit, for it was "Mayor's Day."
They saw Mayor Curley in silks behind Victory Loan, an,i
His Honor handled the reins like a veteran. In fact, George Lovell, the owner of the chestnut son of Peter Scott, said Boston':
chief executive was anything but a tyro.
The spectators also witnessed the
making of a new record. W. J.
McDonald, who is rated by horsemen the country
over is one of Its
amateur
b es t
drivers was in
the sulky behind
Walter Newbest's Best in
the 2.23 trot.
Mr. McDonald
his
handled
pupil in wonderand
ful style
piloted him to a
new record. The
crowd seemed to Bruce Wetmore
sense what was
going on on the tw:ce around, for
as the Best and his driver went
under the wire, a cheer rent the
atmosphere.
Pandemonium reigned when the
announcement tollowed after the
dockers reached their verdict and
stated that a new record for the
track had been made. The time of
Best was 2.09N.
One race that was scheduled for
the opening day was decided, Betty
Four heats
Cuy winning that.
(Were necessary to decide the event,
Betty Guy taking the third and
Barbara Martin won a
fourth.
twat and so did Worthy Heir.
Two remarkable heats were seen
In the 2:12 trot, which was won by
Chestnut Dillon. a horse that has
Leen campaigned on several loops
'With success. He is owned by E.
,11. Sawyer of the Metropolitan
Driving Club.
A classy field furnished opposition for chestnut horse, but he
demonstrated that he could take
care of it by the way in which he
trotted. He won his race in two
heats, covering the twice around in
4 each time.
/
2:1313
The Metropolitan Driving Club is
leading In the point total with 58.
The Road Horse Club of Newark
is second with 40, Old Colony third
with 15 and the Schenley Club of
The
Pittsburgh fourth with 4.
Nassau Club has failed to register
a point so far. Today is the final
one of the meet and another large
crowd Is expected to witness the
s,,irtotea ovonia

Ma yor Curley on Speedway

The Hub's chief
racing at Charles
Loan and Mayor
homern•nship by

executive added considerable color to the '
,erne's
River yesterday. Here he is show n behind 'victory
James M. Curley demonstrated his knowledge M.
his clever handling of his entry.
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METROPOLITAN GRIP
ON LEAGUE POINT CUP
Best
Blind Horse Paces in 2
Trots in 2.0934--Gold
Races Feature Toiday
:1 0e

owned by waiter AL Newnert or -Newton and driven by Mr McDonald won
his second heat in 2.09%, the fastest
r
a trotter has ever raced in an amateu
event at the Speedway. Then the blind
by
driven
pacing stallion Ace High,
Brooklyn,
his owner, M. 1. Aronson of
race
N Y, won In 2:10, 2:10, the fastest
In the history of the course,

Mayor Curley a Visitor
Mayor James M. Curley wee a visicoach
tor, reaching the grounds in a
drawn by a cross matched four-in
hand with Samuel Shaw as whip.
Honor
After a brief address His
donned a driving suit and behind one
s,
of W. J. McDonald's fast stepper
indulged in a spirited brush with
mounts of Mr McDonald and Allan J.
Wileon. At the conclusion he received
, a gold clock, the gift of the Metropolitan Club.
The count for credits that are to deolds the disposition of the League
the
Point Cup at the conclusion of
17th race last night was: Metropolitan,
58; Road Horse Association of New
York, 40; Old Colony Driving Club, 15,
and Schneley Driving Club, 4.
The meet closes today with nine
track events in the afternoon and 11
classes In the show ring in the early
Two of the races
evening hours.
carry gold cups as winner's prize and
one, the free-for-all trot, is first on
the program, starting at 1 p m.
The racing feature yesterday was
the first heat of the 2:10 pace, in which
Ace High, Napoleon Star and Albin.
Maxey linivhed only heads apart in
the excellent time of 2:10. The effort
took its toll on all hut the handsome
little son of Peter Vole, which came
back in the same notch with a safe
margin. Mr Aronson, as he wan presented the winner's cup remarked:
"This I think is the world's record for
R. blind horse driven by a deaf driver."
The exhibition of speed by Walter
Newbert'm Anon Guy stallion Best
came after he had easily handled his
The impressive
opposition in 2:13.
manner in which he covered his mile
in 2:09% tells that the home club officials overlooked their fastest eligible
2:15 class trotter in selecting starters
In the League Cup race on Tueeday.

who drove
W. J. McDonald, left, presenting clock to Mayor Curley,
DltOtozranh
Victory Loan, horse mhown in
For
or men, women, boys and girls.
a
By FRA.NK G. TROTT
the neighborhood children it was
track their
the
on
as
of
time
ul
League
wonderf
the
of
The second day
W. J. McDonald and
Amateur Driving Clubs' annual race minsmen idols,
ful George Lovell, drove winning races,
meet was another of those delight
show their hundreds
occasions that have made the Charles and at the pony
ng happy eyes
sparkli
the
but
of
tion
envious
reserva
of
ay
River Speedw
attention the
Commonwealth's park system so very Iollowed with keenest
were
more fortunate youngsters who
popular.
with
on
ng.
ay
afterno
competi
yesterd
The racing
ions and the chilThe racing that materially advanced
its varied side attract
chances of Metropolitan Driving
the
evening
the
dren's pony show in
Club becoming custodian of the League
blended
,
concert
Point Cup for a year was productive
followed by a band
make a of some new speed records for the halfto
r
weathe
perfect
with the
Best, an attractive stallion
holiday for thousands mile oval.
most pleasing
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CURLEY READY
TO LEND HAND
Mayor Prepared to Work
For Balanced Democratic Ticket
SAWYER WITHDRAWS
FROM SENATE RACE
fly W. E. MULLINS
In his capacity as one of the two
most conspicuous Democrats in Massachusetts, Mayor Curley is prepared to
lend whatever influence he possesses to
the building up of a strong primary
ticket. He is, however, unwilling to
make any advances toward discouraging
the primary ambitions of any candidate.
Commenting briefly on the situation
In his party, the mayor said yesterday,
"No one has asked me to enter into any
conference. It hardly would be proper
for me to intrude. If any of the candidates want me to sit down and discuss
'affairs they know where I can be
reached."
GRANFIELD INTERESTED
The first efforts to enlist the mayor's
services as a mediator are expected to
be made today with the arrival here
of Congressman William J. Granfielci
of Springfield from Eastern Point, Ct.,
where he is passing a brief vacation.
Granfield is keenly interested in the
candidacy of his neighbor, Joseph B.
Ely of Westfield, who is seeking the
nomination for Governor. Word luu:
been passed to the supporters of Ely
and Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitchburg
that they must agree among them
Which of the two candidates they will
accept in a trade with their Boston
party associates, who will insist on the
award of one of the two major nominations to John F. Fitzgerald.
The problem of the Democrats outside Boston was somewhat clarified yesterday by the formal withdrawal from
the campaign for senator of Representative Roland D. Sawyer. There was no
surprise to that move, as the retirement
of the Ware parson has been expected
for several weeks.
SITUATION CONFUSING
The Fitzgerald situation continues to
be confusing. For purposes of publication he attadfastly maintains that his
sole ambition is for the nomination for
Governor. Yet his friends insist that
he will accept the nomination for senator in a trade with either Coolidge or
Ely. Meanwhile no activity has been
started toward obtaining signathres to
nomination papers for either office.
• Ely was reluctant to comment on any
phase of the two contests beyong reiterating that he was a candidate for Governor and not in the leas Interested
in seeking the office of senator. He admitted knowledge of Oranfleld's scheduled visit here today but said that he
did not know what ideas the congressman would advance.
In withdrawing from the contest for
senator Representatdve Sawyer expressed a willingness to accept the
nomination for 'state auditor. He was
pessimistic toward any definite settling
I

of the contests wnnout going torougn
a "hard, gruelling primary fight.- for
which he is unprepared financially. lie
probably will be a candidate for his
iEnRt,lise
present
STATEMENT
His statement follows:
‘+' The talk about any further conference or effort of leaders to iron
out the Democratic situation is a
pipe dream of the newspapermen.
There is nothing ahead for candidates for nomination except a hard,
rreuellintt nrimary light. In which
money must be spent and lots '
hard work put in.
I am willing to do the work but
have not the money essential, and
I fear without that the work will
not amount to anrehing. Hence It
appears to me the better judgment
is to eliminate myself from the
fight.
There Is talk that if an arranged ticket can be put up I
shall be the candidate for state
auditor and there are papers in
circulation for me, but I am not
very hopeful of anything resulting
and shall probably ask my district
if they will be willing I should
serve another term in the House.
With that parting shot he cranked
up his model T and departed for the
wilds of New Hampshire where he said
he would go barefooted and read books
while Marcus Coolidge and Joe O'Connell are looking for votes in the primary.
WHIPPLE DECLINES
Atty. Sherman Whipple again was
advanced as a suitable candidate for
senator by Edward P. Barry, but Whipple remains firm hi his original stand
against participating in a primary
fight. "One of my legs is longer than
the other from the pulling it received
in the last primary in which I engaged," he said recently as he dismissed
the possibility of his participation in
such a fight.
The most frequently mentioned slates
have been Coolidge for senator and
Fitzgerald for Governor, Fitzgerald for
senator and Ely for Governor. The
trouble with that Is, however, that
Coolidge is just as determined to remain in the fight for the Senate as
Ely is that he must not be swayed
from the governorship engagement.
Meanwhile many of the prominent
Democrats remain in the background
when they are approached for comment
on their favorites. They are awaiting
developments lest some unexpected figure leap into the forefront to whom
they may desire to throw their support.
MAYOR'S INFLUENCE
Ely's formal announcement last Friday and the fear that he may be in position to marshal unexpected strength
has resulted in the present confusion
With him out of the way it would be a
simple matter to line up a ticket of
Coolidge for senator and Fitzgerald fox
Governor, which would contribute the
racial and geographical lialance so
eagerly sought by the leaders.
If Ciranfield confers with Curley today it is conceded that no benefit to
Coolidge will result. The mayor undeniathy dominates the situation, lie
can straighten out affairs by persuading
Joseph F. O'Connell to retire, and with
him out of the way it is reasonably certain that Thomas C. 01;:ien likewise
can be taken out.
Such a procedure would leave the way
clear for Curley to throw his support to
Fitzgerald for senator and Ely for Governor, leaving Coolidge out of consideration. It remains now to be seen
what course Curley will pursue if It is
placed frankly before him

TIME EXTENDED
ON TUNNEL LAND
Property Owners Get 30 Days
More Before Court Action
A 30-day extension of time in whieh
to consider the city's offer of settlement was yesterday given a group of
property owners having title to malt,
on the site of the' Boston apnroachea
and terminus of the projected vehicular tunnel under Bestbn harbor to Ease
Boston. The property owners met with
Mayor Curley and , a group of city oll•
fitials and without committing themselves to the city's terms.' they Risked
that they be given this further tiniS
in order to learn the sentiment of 11
number of owners and trustee:
, of prtp-,
cairn in the district who live at distant sections of the country.
Mayor Curley has made known the
city's willingness to take over the properties on a basis of awards not in eXcess of 10 per cent, over the assessed
valuation, OW nets representing ailproximately 50 per cent, of the property affected have already agreed to
settlements on this basis. Mayor Curley is prepared to all ow the issue to be
irked in the courts it property owners
are unwilling to settle on these tenni'.
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CITY MAY TAKE FIGHT
OVER LAND TO COURT
Mayor Warns Owners of ;
Property Near Tunnel
Discussing the taking of land for
the approaches to the East Beaten
traffic tunnel, Mayor Curley yesterday'
intimated that the city may be forced
to hire eminent lawyers to fight in
court against exorbitant prices demanded by the owners of the property.
Something must be done, the Mayor
told several property owners with
whom he had a conference yesterday,
"so that the city may cease to
be
a prolific source of revenue."
Prior to yesterday's meeting
the
Mayor had received assurances
of
owners of more than 50 percent of
the property subject to takings that
they would accept awards not
inr 10 percent more than the exceedassessed
valuations.
Owners of property present at
the
conference desired further time in
which to consider the question of accepting or rejecting the proposal made
by the city, due to the fact that owners or trustees of certain properties
live in distant parts of the United
States, and coownera were not available. It was agreed that all property
owners have 30 day, in which to accept or reject the proposal made by
the city.
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1!1FN'w1eWss Best Sets
Ney Track Mark at Speedway
'As Met Club Increases Lead
By P. J. CULLEN
Newbert's Best, a strong chestnut son of Arlon Guy, trotted to
a:.tiew trattk record of 2:09?.i in scoring one of the feature victories of the
iecorid:day of the 16th annual inter-club race meeting of the Amateur Driving-Clubs of America at Charles River speedway yesterday afternoon.
'!.:stlosei to 18,000 spectators saw the chestnut horse set his new mark for
athafepr.̀,Arivers in winning the last heat of the 2:23 event with W. J.
44p0ar4.in the cart. The triumph was one of seven which saw the Metropolitan Driving Club mats a total of 31 poinas during the day to take a
consteendlng lead over four visiting clubs.
:

MET, HORSES SCORE
TOTAL'ay ss POLN TS
.At the close of racing yesterday, the
had built up a point total
of!•5a,forstise two days, with Road Horse
Association of New Jersey second with
40491d !Colony Driving Club of South
Weymouth third with 15, Schenley Driving Clut:Merf: Pittsburgh fourth with 4,
while:lcassau Driving Club of Mineola,
N.1?%,.liar yet to ccore.
'Emile% *weather and a fast track
greeted :She horses and the recordbreaking !attendance. Times for the.
mile wbre:, on the whole, much faster
thin the;•opening day. The final day's
events . wilt,be held tomorrow, with the
firsturacC hying called at 1 o'clock.
Mayor James M. Curley, in whose
11949,r, the. ,e,vents were held yesterday,
attendedt ale races and scored twice
'Lovell's Victory Loan. The
with:Cleo
muck.r6:, . to She • track in a four-inhand 'driven by Samuel Shaw of
Brookline.
Ne.,Wa# ,:greeted by a delegation of
members of the Ladies' Auxiliary of the
dressed in the costumes of
M-..PD:'cotoniartittles. He addressed the record-haeak.ing gathering and expressed
his treat pleasure at being Present.

needed to do in the final brush was
2:20 as he had things all his own way
all during the trip.
George Lovell of Watertown scored
his second brillint victory of the meeting when he drove his black gelding,
Accomplice, ahead of the field in the
2:16 trot. The son of San Francisco was
never in danger, winning both heats
2 and the
/
by a length, the first in 2:151
final in 2:151 i.
to Road
went
• Second place points
Horse Association of New Jersey, which
placed with Doris Ortolan driven by E.
Carpenter. James Keeler of Old Colony
Driving Club of South Weymouth drove
his Natacha to third position.
The plate for the .rate was donated
by Lovell himself, and when he was
presented with it he WAS accorded
great reception. He is 66 years of age,
and is one of the oldest members of the
home club.

LYONS IN FAVOR
Dr. Lyons expressed his belief that
the taxpayers would gladly spend the
extra money to take the school children out of the portables. The relief
of this situation, he declared, was an
issue which helped elect the school
committee and the present mayor of
Boston.
"This Is more Important than spending money on beaches and airports,
necessary as these things are," Dr.
Lyons said. "The taxpayers, I believe,
would much rather assume a financial
burden to relieve the children from the
terrible conditions winch this committee has been fighting."
Dr, Jeremiah E. Burke, superintendent of schools, said that there are now
about 200 "portables" in the city, about
50 of which would probably be eliminated this year. The situation, he
said, in reply to a question put by Mr.
Gray, is one which does not permit a,
moment's relaxation in attention and
vigilance.
The committee appropriated yesterday
4636,500 flor some 18 construction
I trojects throughout the city. This
nmount was included In the figures
• ubmitted by Mr. Sullivan. It passed
HANDSOME PRESENTS
the appointments of Edward A. Rogers
FOR TILLrMAY OR
and Carl F. Maralcil as school physi-Vie -nItyor handled 'Victory Loan in
cians
beginning Sept. 1 and retired
ma/te1Ilif4 rfashion, recalling the days
Celia F. Stacy on an annual pension of
when:ne drove regularly at Dorchester
$600 after 38 years and three months
Driving ;--Club matinees at Franklin
of service. After conducting other rouHe on over A. J. Wilson, drivtine business, the committee adjourned
ing Hollywood Alec, and Bruce WetH
the summer.
for
mere,behind Albia Maxey. At the finish
Under statutory provisions the school
helgics iresented with a beautiful clock
committee Is required to certify to the
and ,ft winner's blue rosette in comboard of assessors not later than Aug.
memoration of his IOW. .
the amount of its appropriation that
5
The home club started in auspicious
must be raised by taxation. The order
manner by 'winning the race-off heat
showing this figure as well as the total
in'the g':.30 trot left over from Tues1930 appropriation presented to the
day.:.,„,Rrank • M. Burke's Betty Guy
committee by the business manager
added four 'points to the 27 total of
yesterday was, in effect, a notice to the
TueSdIty.
W. J. McDmIald's Bar.
.. litid
Total appropriations for Boston pub- board of assessors.
bara 1Vlartin added two more by taking
•
second placa
lic schools in 1930 will be $22,398,J. W. Van Buskirk of Road Horse
958.34, according to the order presented
Assodietion , of New Jersey came home
by Business Manager Alexander M. Sulthc.firifth'Worthy Heir. So the Mets
livan to the school committee in specie'
began the day with a standing of 33
puifiltS,I.n• 7tria d Horse Association's 20. session at 15 Beacon street yesterday.
wig' .old Colony Driving Club third
This amount, covering both mainte,vith • :.- •,, nd Schenley D. C. fourth
nance and land and buildings, compares
,, NPSSA'.1 D. C. was still
with $20,645,314.07 for 1929. an InbAnk, -1:4
crease of $1,753,644.27.
Of the 1930 total it will be necessary
PAWS. BAIVES RADIUM
to raise $20,038,272.28 by taxation,
TO.2.:14 VICTORY
amounting to approximately $10.53 on
the tax rate.
IT.. 0,'Davis added to the "Metz"
Maintenance In this year's program
thtio by.r,oring in the 2:14 trot with
Radium. a chestnut son of Chestnut
accounts for $17,663,208.34 of the total
Pe#44.:---LPise• Newark Club entry, Dixie
while lands, plans and construction of
Lassie, was second, driven by his
school buildings will cost $4,735,750. For
litasial J. Knight.
1929, the maintenance charges were
ow/
dium won the first heat In 2:14' $17,145,314.07 and charges for land,
a five-lengths advantage. All he I plans and construction $3,500,000.
wi

LARGE INCREASE
IN SCHOOL COST

Appropriations for Thisl
Year Total $22,398,958,
Committee Is Told

$400,000 IS VOTED.
DOWN AT MEETING

•

LIVE $400,000
The meeting yesterday was featured
by a sharp debate on the appropriation
of an additional $400,000 permitted by
the Legislature under the so-called 68cent provision. The proposition was
voted down by Chairman Joseph J.
Hurley and William A. Reilly, who based
their opposition on economy and the
desire to spare the taxpayers' pocketbook.
Dr. Joseph V. Lyons and Francis C.
Gray favored the extra appropriation,
which would come under the head of
land and building, for the reduction it ,
would effect in the number of portable
school houses. Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon, who was absent, cast a third vote ;
by proxy for the additional expenditure,
butt four votes are necessary for the
passage of an appropriation order.
"Why should we vote a 20-cent increase in the tax rate when everybody
Is already complaining of the cost of
schools?" Mr. Reilly asked. "Here is
a chance to relieve the burden on the
t,txpayer without having to neglect or
po.s:opone a single school project."

7rerg
.Approprtations vottiv
were
ions
appropriat
following
The
voted:
clans for 18-classroom
Chapman District,construction
, 8200.000:
$8000,.
construction of 13Charles Sumner District.
Elihu Green4200.000;
building.
classroom
-classroom buildwood District, plans for .18 $120.000: Elioting. $8000. construction
North End. land. $120,000.
Hancock districts. elementsr,v
school. $25,000.
plaits for 18-rooni
Gilbert Stuart Disconstruction, 6400.000;
88090. confor 13-room building.
trict. plans $200.000:
Henry Grew District.
struction.
Henry L.
$8000;
building,
-room
plans for 18District. plans. $8000. construc31/0
)o
/
7
0—A.,0
migeiroon
funiishings„ $7500: Longtion. $20.000. plans
building.
for 13-room plans
fellow District,
for
Distriet.
55000: Robert 0. Shaw
Shaw
C.
Robert
$8000:
i:t•room building.
total.
$200,000:
construction.
',strict.
1,1.698.500.
pay for
Leave of absence without Carven
Claire
one year was granted R.
Edmund
01 the Sherwin District. Drs
Maraldi were
A. Rogers and Carl F.
. The
physicians
school
appointed
h of the
deaths of Mabel E. Woodwort
and Kath!Jamaica Plain High School
District
M Gleason of the Mather
wee
Flynn
were reported. William R.
athletic
appointed caretaker of the
Kilduff.
field, to succeed John J.
Memorial High
Cella Ir. Stacey of
1000,000
$20
Called
For
Than
was retired
More
School for Girls, Roxbury,
after 38 years
on pension of $600 a year
service.
and three months in
From This Year's Taxes
establish an addiIt was voted to
Robert G.
tional kindergarten in the
District.
Shaw
voted
The Boston School Committee
nts were
: following appointme
down an additional $400,000 approprivoted:
.,s
High:iliatnie
h.
ation at the last meeting of the HumGustav Ir. Virchen. Brighton
Philip A.
mer yesterday, thereby saving the
p0 Baker. Do_striti Tr_ade:. t
taxpayers 20 cents on each WOO. The
$'olino East
rv;1117.el.". Gill. Boston
committee appropriated $20,038.272.26 V.Lrria'
Boston
'trade: Walter
.
of which $5,115,750 is for land, build- Park. Hoi'ace1.
11Ciin Schol:rk. sto ai
H. Howard,
Lottie
rug,
1"rii.in:
elle"V.eRie'r311
ings, alterations and repairs, leaving gelaMargaret &, Jacobs.
art'?.
Prolsogano. Helen E. lh
aria.
leas than $15,000,000 for maintenance. I department
51.. of household science and
t-ensAocording to the.action of the LegThe following cistodians were
oh d -F. Tohin.
rren
islature, the committee could have fej
John _Marshall to Solomon
appropriated 4400,000, in addition ta Lowenberg; Alexander 31, Diekie. Merlin to
w J. Dooley„ Thomas
the appropriation of $3,415,750 for lanl ilowdoin: Bartholome
Fitzgerald.
Gardner to Brighton High: Fred
Ellen,: Martin
and buildings in the new construction Robert Swan to William
Florence
Andrew:
to
Ellerv
Green. William
of
program.
Nugent. Charlestown High to High School
commerce: Thomas B Morgan. Richard 01Martin.
to
Iwo,
'Gray Offers Motion
Francis C. Gray offered a motion for
the appropriation. William A. Reilly
stated that he would vote against it;
in view of the present conditions he
favored placing no additional hardships
on taxpayers. He also said he believed that under Schoolhouse Building
Commissioner Rourke. the work may
be carried on without the extra approHurley voted
priation. Chairman
against the measure. Dr Joseph Lyons
voted in favor of it, on the ground
that it would hely) out unemployment.
Mr Hurley stated that Mrs Pigeon was
away, but had sent word she would
vote yes if there. As a. vote of four
was necessary, the motion was lose,
however.
Alexander M. Sullivan, buelness
manager, submitted the following
order:
"The total amount of appropriations
that will be made this year for ell
school purposes, exclusive of interest
and sinking fund charges, is $22,398,058.34, divided as follows:
617.683.208.84
Maintenance
Laarls, plans and construction of school buildings. 4,785.7150.00
$22.898.958.84
Total
"tinder statutory provisions the
to certif
required
Is
School Committee
to the Board of Assessors not later
than Aug 5 of each year the amount
of its appropriations that must be
raised by taxation. The order presented
to the School Committee by the business manager is in effect a notice to
tho Board of Assessors that of the appropriations to be made during the
year, totaling $22,395,958.34, it will be
- by taxation this
,
necessary to rah
year the sum of 420,038,272.28."

time and the proposat was lost Ity
vote of 3 to 2 as four mit of the rive
votes were necessary, al,tirdine it
to carry this sort of a proposili,m
t f the
It 44 Rs explained later that
$40o,oe., had been voted, it woo lit have
Jumped the $1,753,953.34 1930 Inerease Pm
14111i would
Schools 1.1 well over $2,101,000
hy
have increased the school tax rate
about 211 cents.

EXPENSE OF
SCHOOLS UP
$1,753,958

•

Figures Shows Year's
Costs Will -Iota!
$22,389,958

In ase Fund
Refuses tocre
for Construction Work 'leen

From figures made public at a
special meeting of the srhorl committee . ,esterdav aftel non,' it will cost
$22,3911,958.34 to provide 'r -r all the
eeds of the Roston

pub]
..chor.1,
uring 1930. This is an increase of
1,7.53,958.34 over the costs for

1929.
1

ye,terrlai

The school committee

as required by law, certified to the
lBoard
of Assessors that Of the total
amount there must be raised by tax.
tion $20,038,272.2/1, which is shout
$10 out of the entire Boston tax rate.
Unexpended balances account chiefly
for the rest of the sum.
TEACHERS BIGGEST ITEM •
Tt WRs stated in the report furnished
hy Business Manager Alexander 51.
Sullivan of the school committee that
of
n2.396,958.31. which the sehools
reI'.' the -inaintennime" cost which
salaries for teachers and
•
nth, ••o,ployees, totals 617.W43.208.:14. The
$4,735,7511, Is t lio amount OttI for lands, plans and COII 4.4‘110111 buildings.
F•
, :bairman rraticis I'. 4 :111
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$400,000 Proposition Beaten
Mr. Reilly asked if the eroire Soo ono
,it
would lie used to "get the chill . 1
tie
of portables" and It developed It,:
atim might be used for other pio 1, ,e,,
iturke
supprimeedent Jeremiah li:
stated 'hat about 50 portables tool been
eliminated. here remaining about 150
Joseph
si, the pre..ent time. Olialrioan again
,/
Itelll
P Horley voted with Mr.

i
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SCHOOL BOARD PARES
BUDGET BY $400,000
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MAYOR 10 DEMOCRATS
HIRE BEST STILL MUCH
PLEADERS TANGLED UP
Will Fight Real Estate Candidates All WorkSpeculators With
ing for Curley's
Own Weapons
Support

sure that Corley heti giver(ViMiefAirig
on the governorebigi'a,Fitzgerald
Buil Corley is not 4...omitted now to
zgerald candklac:. for Senator.
Jriaeph F. O'Connell, still insisting
that he has not the slightest intention
of getting out of the ra,', believes
that Curley will support him for Senator.
The suggestion of a cornbiliation slate
of Ely for Governor and Fitzgerald for
Senator Is based oo the belief of the
Ely forces that cciirey will be with their
caridldat P.
The story is that the recent talk of
Sherman L. Whipple for rnited States
Senator Cattle as a result of plainly ex14'.• •-4•4I representations by Curley men
• 'lie Mayor would lie pleased to
tido+ off his coat and work for the distinguished attorney if he would consent to make the run.

•
Mayor Curley announced yeste, Jay
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
that he would hire the best jury
With the several avowed and popleaders obtainable to save the money
tential candidates for the Democratic
of the taxpayers in the courts.
nominations for Governor and United l
tis deti came late yesterday,
States Sctiatur standing pat, each
lowing the refusal of some pro, :ty watching carefully for a "break,"
owners on the line of the provsed the situation yesterday appeared to
$16,000,000 East Roston traffic • 1- be centering closer than ever around
nel to sell their holdings to the ...cy the final attitude of Mayor James NI.
for the assessed value plus 10 per Curley.
cent.
SEEKINti CURLEY'S SUPPORT
WILL BUILD TUNNEL
While not naming the owners, he
declared that he would give them 30
days in which to decide whether they
would take the price offered by the
city without going to court to ask juries
for more.
The Mayor had threatened to abandon the tunnel project, leaving the
realty owners holding their losses, hut
business leaders, both in the downtown,
and the East Boston sections of the
city, as well as city and Slate planners,
Insisted that the improvement should
be earried out without delay, being
absolutely necessary for the relief of
traffic congestion between the city and
the north shore.

Although John F. Fitzgerald la the
only announced candidate for either
place who has said openly that the
Mayer Is with him for Gogernor, smile
of the others mentioned ii, orinection
with the two leading places 4.11 the
State ticket profess to have had some
assurances from friends of the Mayor
that Curley might ultimately give them
his support.
And all the while the Mayor is maintaining a silence that probably brings/
to hint greater appearance of interest
and power in connection with the whole
matter than he would be willing to
claim for himself,
As a result of the apparent belief
of most of the candidate,: that the
Mayor holds the situation completely
in his own hands and can dlaporge of It
to his own satisfaction at any time,
there continued yesterday the most
extenalve jockeying And manerivrIng for
position that has been seen in a Democratic campaign In years, with every
likelihood that there will he more arid
11101se Or It until the time for filing
'nation papers expires Aug. S.

Logan Talk Revived
It is alall stated that overtures have
been made to General Edward L.
Logan within the past few days based
on stater/lean of men who are supposed to be close to the Mayor that
It would be adyisabie for the (lettere'
to get gubernkforial noinination papers
in ci reulat
One of the strongest indications that
an attempt in being made to put over
a combination of Ely for Governor and
Fitzgerald for Senator came yesterday
when friends of Fitzgerald were engaged In a propaganda to the effect
that. 'Marcus A. Coolidge would not be
a strong candidate for Senator in view
of the fact that he voted for McAdoo
tor I'reSident in the Democratic convention at New York in 1924 and that
he was for the World Court arul the
League of Nations. The talk 'along this
line fitted in perfectly with the plan,
as set forth In yesterday's Post, that
Boston Democratic leaders were anxious to have either Elj• or Coolidge retire, SO that one out-of-Boston candidate might learn up with Fitzgerald
for the Iwo !eluting places.
The possibility of gettil•c Ely and
Coolidge to sit down together and discuss SeriOnsly the retirement of either
one of them appeared yesterday to he
about as relinde as the adoption of
any other plan or arthiating tile I)einnitralli: l•rnmS-Word

Ely "tioing Through"

Ely insists he is "going through': In
him campaign tow- I ioVel'Imir, whether
Fitzgerald remains In that contest or
RICAN over to the Senate tight. Coolidge was equally insistent yesterday
that he has no Intention of retiring
from the field. He made It perfectly I
half of Owners Agree
clear to his friends many months ago
that. he desired to go to the Senate,
While indicating that lie would go
that he regarded this As the opportune
through with the *16,000,000 under-harbor
time, and that he wan willing to take
artery, the Mayor flatly announced that
his chalices umier any end all circumthe real estate owners would no longer
stances.
find the city "a prolific :source of revRepresentative Roland It. Sawyer of
enue In land damage cases."
Ware, who had announced his candtHe explained that owners of 50 per
for the lie11101.111 tin nom
ildry
cent of the property to be taken have
for Senator, yesterday declared that he
Speculating on Fitzgerald
already agreed In the city's terms, and
it impossible to get any
The fact that John F. Fitzgerald has bird found that
expressed hope that the others would
it .looked its If the matagreement,
follow in line within the next month.
not yet Illed nomination papers for
ter would have to he settled by a herd
(lovertior, despite the aNanl'Itat'ef. he haS
a rid an expensive fight In the prima Play Their Game
of Corley'rg tinionort fOr that
reeelVed
ries, and, therefore, that he had deThose who refuse, he said, will have office, occasioned 4.•toiniderabie discus- ckled not to run for Senator, hut to ask
sion almond town yeaterday, and IL
to fight their cases In court against the
his constituents to give him Annther
hest trial counsel that the city can ob- added strength to the belief that
term in the Massachusetts legislature.
tile
former
Mayor
had
set
his
apeeulators
mind
realty
the
past,
the
In
tain.
The Sawyer retirement was the only
had retained the leading trial lawyers Upon running for ilovertior, litt Is now development of a positive nature in
who were able to obtain excessive ver- willing to Step out of that contest Imo the. Democratic muddle yesterday, and
a battle for Senator provided some sort
dicts from Judea.
while It did not help to elear the atme Ma,ci said that he will pley of arrangement for withdrawal of other mosphere to any great extent, his deenn,
ca Milda tee ,
1
now
11111 110 made,
them at theo own game from
metier cart he settled
Friends of Fitzgerald 114,1 -yesterday larigtial that the
for the city will hire the best jury pleadthat Curley will be with their eandl- tudy Ity Si. out-anti-out light in the
date for whichever office, he may care primaries. seemed to correspond with
the ,iew of the Demovrat ott the Street.
to seek.
Ii
4•1..so followers of
Al the SA
Marcus Coolidge nodal that they are

/
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Best Sets Record
(-)011 the SPee wa
Trots 2:09 3-4, Driven by W. J.
McDonald—M:1\70r Curley Pilots
Victory Loan to Win
-

4.

race, hut Beet was in top form and
BY FRANK M. FAY
started by winning the first heat in
A crowd estimated at more than 2:13, leading home Miss Worthy Doug1R,000 people yesterday attended the Iasi a bay mare. by Worthy Peter
carrying the colors of the Road Horse
.second day's races of the three-day Association of New Jersey. The secrace meet of the Junior League of ; nod teat showed that the chestnut
was some trotter and Mr. McDriving Clubs, held under the aus- gelding
Donald kept Best in front and sent
pices of the Metropolitan Driving , him in under the wire In the fast time
Club at the Charles River Speedway, of "IN, which made a new track revrd for amateur trot; but for the first
and was treated to some of the finest mile Best was kept quite busy, as Louis
harness races seen in these parts for Sehmelder's bay gelding, Hollyrood
Speed, raced right along with Best unmany day-s. Incidently, it was known til the three-quarter mark, when Mcas Mayor's Day, and Mayor Curley Donald, noticing the time, drove Best
hard in an endeavor to make a record
was one of the many present and was for
the track. A year ago Don Worthy,
driven to the track in a four-in-hand driven ttY J. E. Kent in a money race,
by Samuel Shaw, who met him at made a record of 2:0911 for a mile trot
on the Speedway track.
Best was
iLarz Anderson bridge, and with Allan bought at attrition by Mr. Newbert for
WO
and
today
is
to his
worth
$5000
Wilson, the president of the Metowner.
ropolitan Driving Club and other
Blind Horse Winner
members of the driving club, was esThe 2;13 pace was the other fast race
corted to a platform crowded with
members of the Ladies' Auxiliary of and was wen in two straight heats frnm
the Metropolitan Club, who was a field of four pacers by M. 1. Aroneon's
Ace I-TiFrh, a bay horse by Peter Vote,
dressed as Colonial Dames, and pre- carrying
the colors of the Road Horse
sented personally to each one.
Associa tem. Ace High ran the two
MAYOR SOME DRIVER
Mayor Curley made a short address
to the gathering, after which he donned
a driving outfit and, getting into a
Sulky behind George Lovell's chestnut
Victory Loan, raced two querter-relle heats: with Mr. Wilson In the
seat behind Hollyrood Alex and V. C. B.
Wetmore driving Albla Maxey. The
.Mayor, who has raced before at the
Dorchester Driving Club meets, was in
his glory and showed the great crowd
he knew something about handling the
ribbons, when he drove Victory Loan
to a win in two straight heats and was
presented with a trophy and blue ribbon.
As stated above the races were of a
high standard and two very fast races
were run, of which the winner in the
2:23 trot made a new track record for
amateur racing. The race was won In
Walter E. NewberVe chestnut gelding
Best. a 5-year-old, by Anion guy, di-it ei•
,
by W. J. McDeneld in t tt
heats. There .were three .horsea in the

keldIng,

•

I

heats in 2:10 flat and was given a great
hand by the crowd when It was announced that Ace High was blind and
that air. Aronarin was deaf or hard of
hearing. Mr. Aronson in acknowledging
the applause steten it was a record for
a blind horse and a deaf driver. The
pace race record of 2:09Ih for the track
is held by J. J. Kingsley's Billie Jack5011.

to sin-tory -Itittgetteteetieepiefit. - Hatifitinte
the black gelding tamaid
—erly style and
a sick
man he
in a menner noi ltt
drove
A,
nornrillee
to a win In ('Vstraight heats and was given rounds
and roundn of applause. AR along the
line the only words you could hear for
e
t.toie
rtre
ie;,Mie after was "The, old man is

Pony Show Pleases
The last race on Tuesday, which was
not finished owing to the late hour.
was run off yesterday and was won
hy Frank M. Burke's Betty Guy who
had a heat on the race Tuesday with
Barbara Martin winning a heat, and
'Worthy Heir winning a heat. The
three horses ran the extra heat Yesterday, and Betty Guy was an easy
winner, giving him two heats and the
race.
Following the races there was a pony
show which lasted up until close to 9
o'clock, and the young riders and their
mounts gave a wonderful exhibition of
their skill. One of the thrilling and
most amusing events of the pony show
was the musical ride which was won
by 7-year-oid Betty Smith who took
the event from a large field of older
riders, and when he was awarded the
honors the great crowd of mown-ups
and children crowded into the ring to
express their pleasure at the excellent
manner in which she rode seri won the
'event. In the handkerchief rare Master
i.intin Good was an easy winner.
For the day's racing yesterday the
Metropent en Driving Club floored Ii
A s5nria tinn,
points: Road Horse
points;

old

Colony

Driving

points, Scheniny Driving chits ef rifts.
zero, and the Nassanr Driving
Club, also zero. The total points for
the two days is Metropolitan Driving
club, 58 points; R. H. A., of New Jersey, 40 points; Old colony, 15 points;
Schenley, four points, and Nassau,
nothing.
The third and final day races will
start at 1 a. m. today, and is known
as Metropolitan District Commission
Day. Following the races there will
be a pony show followed by a band
concert and a musical show.
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PLANS FOR MANY DAY
LABORERS ON TUNNEL
Mayor Orders Preference to War
Veterans to Cut. Relief Cost
Mayor Curley is considering plans to
have as much day labor as possible employed in construction of the new East.
Boston vehicular tunnel. With preference given to war veorans in employ- ,
ment, the cost of soldiers' relief to the ,

The big entry race of the day was the
2:12 trot which had six starters and was
won by E. H. Sawyer's Chestnut D11lion by Chestnut Peter in two straight
heats In the fast time of 2:13le. Arch
McKlyo finished second in the first heat
while in the second heat V. C. B. Wet- city would be reduced considerably, acmore's Heatherbelle, driven by Frank cording to city officials. AS many vetBurke, chased Chestnut Dillion home crane now out of work are receiving
under the wire with the other horses aid from the city.
well bunched.
The mayor is anxious to have the tunGeorge:Lovell, the veteran driver who nel job offer employment to many new
won Ft race Tueeday with Victory Loan, in need of it and he been conferring ,
was back at the racing scene from the with city officials to decide upon a ;
hospital he returned to on Tuesday night feasible Plan callin.g for rush work.
and just to snow the crowd that it
m*ke
11
difference if he is being
-onr`e-ri
11,,, pf,11
,rpairm-nt and
here after his sport Went
and droN • Accomplice a blerk
gelding
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• rAWT . TO THE MAYOR

\Letr,,i. iiquite a driver yesterday al ;
Layor James M. Curley pro
in Speedway, where he was the chief figure on Mayor's Day. His Honor
rove around the track, behind the horse Victory Loan and then was
Presented a clock bv W. T. McDonald. left.
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Arn
the %et-mut (lay of he 1,eagne
:Metropolitan auxWary In IndtAn
iii rug of 18,000. Note the WOITIP II of the

le), to

Whom

VaratlMiatrolOSAVAI*MrstMakkalMitWifgalagleMell

deOle ated, addreases the
colonAst rolitinve.

